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STATISTICS
OF 'l'HU

NEGRO BAPTIST CHURCHES.
By J. L. COHRON,
Statistical Secretary of the National Baptist
Convention.

A1,A 8 ,UlA-AKKOllh1tlo11s,
Al rdHLllltt Distrkt.
Alabama Midland,
Auburn.
AutnL1gn.
Bc11sc mcr.
l:ktbc l.
Bethlehem No. l.
Bethlehem No. 2.
Bibb County.
Blndcn Springs.
Blount Springs.
Bowen East.
Brownsville,
Cuna.an.
C t• nann Grove.
Central.
Dallas County.
Harly Rose,
East Alnbumu.
East Dallas.
Enst Perry.
Ebenezer,
Eufaula.

•

Montgomery.
Morning Stnr.
Mt. Culvnry.
Mt. Pilgrim.
Mt Plcnsnnt No. 1.
Mt. Pleasant No, 2.
Mt. Zion .
Mulberry.
Muscle Shoals.
Needham Creek.
New Antioch.
New Cahaba.
New Pine Grove.
Old Pine Grove.
Puint Rock.
Perote.
Regular.
Round island Creek .
Rushing Springs.
S a lem.
Sandy Ridge.
Sea Coast.
Shady Grove.

u

Evergreen.
Shelby Springs.
!?lint Rh-er.
Snow Creek.
Geneva.
South East.
Gllfield.
Southeast District.
Good Samaritan.
Springhill.
Hardway.
Star ofHopc.
Hope Bill.
St . Mary's.
Klntlbush.
Town Creek .
Lebanon.
Troy Ozark.
Little River.
Union.
J 1ly Star.
Uniontown.
Mobile
Wills Creek.
Numbe~ of Associations ........... ..
76
Churches ... ......................... .
1,685
4

l

nn , RCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers ................. ..
Baptism .. ............................ .
Letter ................................ .
Experience and Restoration .•••.•••
Death ................................ .
Letter ................................ .
:Exclusion and Erasure ...•. •....•••••
Total Mempership .................. .

1,141

1,28l
3.051
5,011
3,o65
1,667

5,437
183,175

SUNDAYSCHOOLRECORn
Schools ............................. ..
521
Of,:ccrr and Teachers .•.•.•. •.••••••••
1,512
Scl,clar-1 .............................. .
23,563
CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses ................. : ... •
515
Value .................................. $813,775
CON fKIBUTH, ~T.S.
Church Expenses ...................... $ 66,445 o8
Sunday_ School Expenses ............ 8,751 20
State Missions.................. • .. . • 1,837 l:
Home Missions....................... 1,21l2 Ge.•
Foreign Missions.....................
672 S:
Bible and Publication Work.........
33~ ~'O
Education ........................ •.... 1,3~8 w
Miscellaneous .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. • 3,6!'9 31
Total ........... . ................... ~ 5 So

'

Antioch.
Bethlehem.
Rradlcy.
l.:entrul.
Chicot County.
Columbia Countv.
Consolldntccl.
·
Cyprus Creek.
Eastern.
Jefferson Spr,ings.
Lafayette Miller.
Little River.
Miclclle
Mls!llsslppl County.
North.

Northea11tem.
Ouachita.
Ozan.
Phillips, Lee and Mon.
roe.
Reedville.
Southeastern.
Southwestern .
St. Marlon.
Union.
Union County.
Valley District.
Watson.
Western.
White River.

Number of Associations..............
Churches .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. •

30

1,000

CHURCH MEMBERSHll?.
Ordained Ministers .....•.......•.••••
Baptism .................. . ........... .
Letter ................... . ...... .. .... .
Experience and Restoration ........ . •
Ueath ......... . ......... . .... . ...... ..
L"etter .... . .... . ..... . . .. .. . ... . ...... .
Exclusion and Erasure . . . . .. ... .....•
Total Membership .................. .

65,000

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools .. . ..... .... .............. . ..... .
Officers .rind Teachers ................ .
Scholars .............................. :

s,6114

593

2,599
1,310

1,ooa
558
707

1,531

Su

40,000

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses......................
8oo
Value .................................. $16o,ooo oo
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses ... .• ..••••••..•.•..• $ 66,446 oo
Sunday School Expenses............. 10,005 oo
State Missions........................
48o oo
f!om,e Miss!o~s........................ 2,000 oo
l•ore1gn M1ss1ons. .... .. . . ... .. .......
700 oo
Uible and Publication Work,........
119
I}

•

I)

ARICANSAS-Oontlnued.
Education ............... ...... ....... .$
l\1iscellancous •. . •. • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5,000 oo

3,181 oo

Total .••.•......•. . ...•.......... .... $ 88,341 oo

COJ,ORADO.
Number of Associations ............•.
Churches . . .............. . ............ .
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers ................... .
Baptism .............................. .
Letter ................................ .
Experience and Restoration ....•.••..
Death . ............................... .

8
10

70

210

149
45

Letter ................................ .
14
JO
Exclusion and Erasure .... . ..........•
r,200
Total Membership ...........•...••..
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools .. . .... ... .... ......... . ....... .
7
Officers and Teachers . . .... . . .. . ..... .
119
8oo
Scholars ... .. . ... ............. ........ .
HUR.CH PROPEl{TY.
Meeting Houses .... . .......... ..... . . .
7
Value .. .. ... . .. . .. . .... . .... .. .. ....... $ 19,500 00
CONTRJllUTIONS.
Church Expenses ..................•. $
Sunday School Expenses ...• . .. .....•.
State Missions ................•.....••
Ho~c Mi~si<;>ns ..............••...•••.
Foreign M1ss1ons . .. . ........ ...... •. ..
55 so
Bible and Publication Work .......•
6o 00
Education .. ... . ..... . •..•. . . ..•• •• •..•
100 00
Miscellaneous ....•..........•...••.• •

Total

......
---...... .. ..•......•.....•.....•.. $ 3,So8 03

.DJSTRIOT OF OOLUJIBIA.
Wn1d1lngton District A11Rociation.
Number of Associations •••••.••••• , ••
Churches ............................. .
6

413

DISTBIOT OF
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers ................. ..
Baptism .............................. .
Letter .•................•..............
Experience and Restoration ........•
Death ... . ............................ . .
Letter .........................•.•..•.•
Exclusion and Erasure ••..............
Total l'viembership ................ , ..
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools ........... . . .... .... ...... .... .
Officers and T eachers . .......... .... ,
Scholars . . ............. .. ..•.. .. .......

40

r,920

1,000

832

29,000

ss

510

5,500

CHURCH PR01-'ERTY.
M·eeting Houses.......................
48
Value ... .. .... , .• , ..... , ....• , ....... •$579,000 oo
CONTIUllUTIONS.
Church Expenses . .. . ................. .
SunJay School Expenses . . . ...... . ... .
State Missions ........................ .
Home Missions . .. .... ... .. . . ..•.• .. ...
Foreign Missions .. .•... ..... .. .... ....
Hible and Publication Worlc. ........ .
Education .... ...... . . ...... . .•........
MisccHaneous ........................ .
Total .•... ... •..•. •.......•...••••••.
FJ.OllTDA-AHIOelatlonK.
Beth a ny.
Nazarene.
Bethlehem No. 1.
Sonth Florida •
Bethlehem No. 2.
St. James.
Central.
West Florida No. J.
Bast Fin. Bethany.
'West Florida No. ll.
Great Eastern.
Zlou.
Jerusalem .
Number of Associations ............ ..
IJ
Churches ............................. .
461
CHURCH MEMBERSHI~
Ordained Ministers .... ,, .. ,, .... ,, .. ,
7

#- :::::::s .,.

•

rLOBID.l-Co.tlaaed.
Baptism ••••.•...••••.••.•••••••••.••••
Letter •..••••..... •· • •· •····•·· •· • ···••
Experience and Restoration ••.••••.••
Death ..••.•.....•••.•••••••••...•.••••
Letter •.••.••... • •· • •············••···•
Exclusion and Erasure .•••••••,•••.••••
Total Membership •••••••••••••• •. • • •
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools ••••••.•••.•..•.•••..•••..•.••.•
Officers and Teachers ....••.•••••• , •• •
Scholars •.•..•.•...••........••..•...••

533
305

470
97
175

a,a

28,714

98

34a

2,847

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses ...••.••..•..•••• ••• .. •
141
Value •...•...•.....•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .$119,oSt 00
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Ex.pcnses •••.••.•••.....•••••. $ 24,405 oo
Sunda) _School Expenses.............
152 oo
State Missions .••.••••••.••........ • .. •
666 oo
Homo. Missions.................... . ... 1,422 59
1iort.gn Missions ........ , ••.. ,.•·••••·
92 oo
Bib.e and Publication Work ........ •.
• •• • • •
Ed.ication ..•..••.••............ • • • • • • •
551 65
Miscellaneous ••.•..•.••...... • • • • • • • • •
925 00
Total ••..•••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • ,$ all,214 24

QEOBQll-.baoolatlonN.
Benevolence
Buena Vista.
Cabin Creek.
Camilla.
Camp Creek.
Carrlltoo Union.
Central.
Chattahoochet>.
Cooper.
C,ove1111n t.
Ebenezer No. 1.
Bbeneacr No. 2.
Flint River No. 1.

Mount Calvary.
Mount Moriah.
Mount Olive.
Mount Zion No. I.
Mount Zion No. 2.
Mt. Zion Western.
Mulberry t<lver.
New Hope.
New Macedonia.
New Towaliga.
Noah's Ebenezer.
North Georgia.
North western.
8

<9EOBQU-()oathlaed.
Flint River No. 2.
Fowl town.
Frank Coo per.
Friendship.
Georgia Central.
Georgia North.
Georgia Union.
Great Bastern.
Gum Creek.
Hancock.
Harmony.
Hopewell.
Jerucl.
Kennesaw.
Klokee.
Little River.
Macedonia No. J.
Macedonia No. 2,
Madison.
Middle Geo. No. 1.
Middle Geo. No. 2.
Middle River.
Montgomery.

Oostanalau.
Pilgrim.
Quarterman.
Rehoboth No. J.
Rehoboth No. 2.
Savannah River.
Shawnee Mountain.
Shilo No, 1.
Shilo No, 2.
Shilo No. a.
Southwestern.
St.John.
Tatnall.
Thomasville.
Union.
Union Southwest.
Walker.
Washington.
Western Union,
William .. .
Willacoochee.
Zion, .

Number of Associations..............
Churches • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • ..

73
2,uo

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers ..••••••••.••••••••
Baptism ••••.••••••••.••.•••••••••..•.•
Letter •••••••.....•.•..•..•••••••••••••
Experience and Restoration .•••••••••
Death ................................
•····•·••···•··•·········•···•··•
Letter
.
Exclusion and Erasure ••••••••••••••••
Total Membership ......•...•....••••
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools ............................... .
1184
Officers and Teachers ............... ..
3,554
Scholars .............................. .
52,556

CHURCH PROPEJlT:Y.

Meetin1 HoUHa •••••••••••.••••••• ;...
9

•

1,aea

"'6.o•• •

Value ...•• •••••• ••.•• ·•••••••••••••••..

OEOBOIA-Contlnued.

CONTRlHU'fIONS.
h Ex enses .•••••••••. ·•·•••••••• $139,185
Churc S tool Expenses............. 6,179
Sundalua~ions ••• •. •................... 4,4~
State M'ss1·ons ••• • • .............. • 1,79
Home
1
•
·•·
· n Missions
•• ,• ........ •••••••••• 1 ,S86
Foretg d Publication Work ......... •
375
D~le
6,042
~i~cccllaneo~~· •· ................. •..... 4,693

~fon

....................... •.

T o t a I ••·····••·. · • .••••.••••••.•••••• ,$164,265

ILtINOIS-Contlnued.

91
13
38
35
76
47
14
93
07

ILLINOIS,

N mber of Associations .. •••·••••·•···
c~urches ............................. .

I

76

CH URCH MEMBERSHIP.
54
Ordained Ministers.••••••····"·······
Baptism ... ..... . ..................... .
15a
Letter ........... ........._. ........... .
94
Experience and Restoration., .. •,,.••
291
88
Death ................................. .
44
Letter ....... . .. ······"··········""·
1,013
Exclusion and Erasure .......... •••••
5,901
Total Membership ........ ••• • .. •· •·•
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools................................
O fficer s aRd Teachers .......... •••••••
Scholars .................... • • • • • • • • •..

56
35 3
1 ,847

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses .. . •••• , •• ,,•••••••••••
64
Value ................................ ,$2z4,457 oo
CO NTRID UTIO NS.
Church Expenses ............. , .••••••• $ 15,300 13
Sunday School Expenses ..• ,,.,.,,.•.
767 36
!State .Mission& ....................... ,•
675 15
Home Missions ....................... ,
1 so
Foreign Missions • .. .. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •
110 oo
Bible and Publication Work., ....... ,
15 so
10

Education ............................ • S
l\fiscellancous ................ . ....... .

18 00

647

112

Total ....... , .. . ..................... $ 17,535 46
INDIANA.
Number of Associations..............
Churches .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. • . • .. . • .. . . • . .

2

50

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers .. ..................
Baptism .. .. . . . .. • .. . • • . • • . . .. .. .. • • • • •
Letter . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. ............
Experience and Restoration..........
Death ..... .. ....... . ..................
Letter .. .. .. .. ...... .. .................
Exclusion and Erasure ....••••••.• ,...
Total Membership ••.•.•••• , • • . • • • • • •

7,437

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. • . . • . • • • .. .. • ..
Officers nnd Teachers.................
Scholars • . • . . • . . • • • . . . .. • • • . • .. • .. • .. ..

2,000

50

229
1a
24!1

87
41

250

41>

85

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses.......................
45
Value ................................ .. $1o6,300 oo
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenncs ...... , ••••••••••••••
119
Sunday School Expenses .. , .. , .... ,., 9,637
125 00
State Missions ....................... .
100 00
Home Missions., •• , •.•••••• , ••••••••••
18o 00
Foreign Missions ..................... .
125 00
l:lible and Publication Work ......... .
Education ... .. • .. . .. . .. . .. • .. • .. .. .. ..
75 oo
Miscellaneous ............... , ••• , • • • • 1,765 81
Total ................. , ••• , ••••••••• $ 12,ooB Bo
IOWA.
Iown Bap. Sunday
School Conveut'u.

11

Iowa Baptist Assoc!·
ntlon.

IOW

X.lNS.lS-Contlnued,

Number of A11oclatlons ........ • • .... •
Churches ............................. .

..,

19

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Mlni1ter1.,,,,,,, • • • • • • • • • • •
Baptism ••••.•••••.••••••••.••••.•••••

Letter ....... . ....................... ..
Experience and Restoration .... ... . ..
Death ........ ·························
Letter
•.. •and
•· • ··Erasure
····· · ···. ··
·• · ··• ·· ·•·
Exclusion
.. ··
••••••••••··•
Total Membership , • • .. • .. • • • • • • • • .. •
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools ........... . ................... .
Officers and Teachers .......•..•... , ..
Scholars ......... . .... ... ............. .
CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses . ... . ..... . ............
Value .. ...... .. .. . . .................... $

411

100

26

411

6

pi

25

100
1,000

29

11,000 00

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses ........ ..... .. , ...... $ 3,700 00
Sunday School Expenses ............. .
7 oo
State Missions . ........................
Foreign Missions.. . ...................
2 25
Bible and Publication Work ....... .
Education . .. ......................... .
Miscellaneous .. .............. ••.. • •.. •

----

Total ............. . ........ . , .... •• • .$ 3,709 2 5
K.lNS.lli,
Number of Associations ••..••.• •·..
Churches ... .. . . ............... , . . . . .. .
CHURCH MEMBF.RSHIP.
Ordained Ministers...................
Haptism ........... , ............. , , .. . .
Letter .. .. . ... . ..... .. .................
Experience and Reatoration...... ... .
Death .................................
13

4
91

187

622
2112
411

aft

Letter ...•...•.••.•••...••.•...•...•..
Exclusion and Erasure •••.••...•...•..
!fatal Memberahlp .................. .
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD .
Schools •.. . •••.•....•.••.•.••.•..•....•
Officers and Teachers ................ .
Scholars ............... . ............ . . .

76

410

3,000

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses.......................
84
Value ..... . ............................ $1o8,8oo oo
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses .................... $
Sunday School Expenses...... .. ......
State Missions............ . .... . .......
Home Missions........................
Foreign Missions....................
liible and Publication Work... .. . ... .
Education •. • . . • • . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous .. . . • . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .

28,200 00

. ....•
oo

242

6

11

00

oo

s 00

6oo oo
752 47

Total ........ : ....................... $ 29,816 47
KENTUOKY- ANNoclut.10111.
Aid District.
Central.
Consolidated.
Flrat District.
Green River Valley
Howard Creek.
Liberty.
Little River.

London.
Mt. Calvary.
Mt. Plca11ant.
Mt. Zion .
South.
Union nlstrlct.
Western.
Young Men's,

Number of Associations ..•..•........
Churches ............................. .
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers .. . ............... .
Baptism ....................... . ...... .
Letter ............................... .
Experience and Restoration ......... .
Death ............................... ..
Letter ............................... ..

18

16

538
461

3,o86
510

441
634

aa6

LOUISl!NA-0ontlnued,

IllNTtJ01'.Y-Contln11od.
Exclusion and Erasure . .... ...... .. . .
Total :Membership .................. .

1,130

75,020

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
394
Schools .............................. ..
1.727
Officers and Teachers ............... ..
20,330
Scholars ............................. .
CHURCH PROPERTY.

:Meeting Houses............... .. . . . . .

28,i

V11lue ................... .. . . ....... ... $258,550 'iO
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses ..................... .$ 37,633 44
Sunday School Expenses. ...... ... ....
8g6 oo
State Missions........ . ....... .... .. ..
204 88
Home Missions . .... . .. ... ...... .... ..
138 33
Foreign Missions......................
179 oo
Bible and Publication Work..........
205 oo
Education .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
324 65
Miscellaneous .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
786 17
Total ................................ $ 40,367 47
LOUlSIANA-i\8SO!IIUIJt111M,
trict Association.
Baptist Stat.e ConNorth l;Jth District
vention.
Associu ti 011.
Enst 10th Dist Ass'n.
Regular t h District
First District.
,
Associntio11.
Fonrth Dist. Ass'u.
Second District AsGnm Springs District
sociation .
Association .
Second E ig hth Dist.
North west .District
Thirteenth
District
Association.
Association.
North Loulsin11a DisNumber of Associations. . ....... ... ..
Churches .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers.. ...... ...........
Baptism .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .
Letter ......................... . .......
Experience and Restoration...........
14

17

970

1,161)

1 1940

333
1,467

reath ................................ .
Eettcr ...... ... ........... . ,. .......... .
~n bnd ~rasure ............. ..
em ersh1p .................. .

1'~~~r.

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD
$ch
$31
ffioo Is ............................... . '
1,685
cer, and Teachers ..... .. ....... ..
29,186
r cholars .............................. .
,
.
CHURCH PROPERTY.
~cetmg Houacs ..................... ,.
158
aluc .. .. .... . . . . ... .......... .... .... •$5g6,853 oo

I·Ch udch f xpcnses
CONTRIBUTIONS.
.................... $ 85,lllt ao
ayM. c~ool Expenses.............
76
un

5
1-[~:e

•~S19ns........................
H'bl
11'rtons................... ....
e ai1
ublication Work........ . .
Mi~~:i~a~n ............. • .•.. • ..... • .. •
F .
-!JJ.oiu~ .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. •
• oretgn
ss1ons......................

Ed

00

700 oo

350 oo
57 00

10,324
1,000

So
oo

197 00

Total ............................... $ 97,8'3 70
JU.BYLAND.
Ba11tist State Convention.
~umbhr of Associations ............. .
1urc es ............................. .

.as

275

333

130

29
17

s,

.

5,544

111881881 PPI-Contlnaed.

B.lB1LAND-Contlnuell.
Officers and Teachers .•.•...•.........
·Scholars .............................. .
CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses.......................
,o
Value .................. • ........... • ... $114,975 I'°
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses .................... . $ 10,so6 di
Sunday School Expenses........... . .
143 <>a
State Missions........................
.i13 1111
Home Missions.......................
.rS
Foreign Missions . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. ..
.r7
Bible and Publication Work..........
1
Education .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
18 56
Miscellaneous .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. • 1,343 !JC

Total ............................... $ u,181 39
Amite River.
MountOllvetDlstrict.
Antioch.
Mount Olivet North.
Bolivnr County.
Mount Zion.
C1\lhoun.
New Hope No. 1.
.Claiborn .
New Hope No. 2.
Coffeeville.
New Hope No. 8.
Ebenezer.
Palo Alto.
Bntc\prisc.
Pearl River.
Grenad a .
Pontonoc.
Gulf Coast.
Sardis Bast.
Rinds County.
Snrdis Nortb.
Home.
prlnghlll No. 2.
Jssaq11enn.
St. John.
Jnckson.
Sweet Pilgrim No. 1.
Lebanon.
Sweet Pilgrim No. 2.
Madison Clluuty .
Warren County.
Mississippi.
WMhlugton Co.
Mississl·ppl River.
Wilkinson County.
Mt. Hope.
Yazoo County.
Mount Olivet.
Zion.
Number of Associations...............
Churches •.. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. • .. •
1,853
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ord11ined
................. •.. • 1,439

16

Baptism ............................. ..

·;~d ·R°;;t~;~tl~n....
·.. ·""..
D h
.........
L:~/er ................................ .
E I ................................ ..
TXC r s~n and Erasure ............... .
ota
embership .................. .
S
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD
c~ools ................................ ·
0 h errs and Teachers ................ .
S
C O IITS ............................. ..

.
v:,~mg

M

4,819

1,435
.r,.i36
1,o88
756

2,955

202,710

65
1,810
30,888

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Houses.......................

572

e .. ...............................$6o8,6o8 oo

Ch

h

!-x

CONTRIBUTIONS.

udrc
..................... $ 79,242
1pen1seEsxpenses
S un
ay ~c100

State Missi
· .. · ........ ·
Home Miss<?~s.........................
1
Foreign Mi !'s ............ " .. """..
e ·bt
d 5 1
Edu~a!i:in u hcation Work..........
Miscellane~~;· ·.........................
· • · • · · • · • "• · ·" · · · · · · · ·

Ji' \t s......................

1 ,9 10

35"

IUSSOUHI.-A1soolatloni.
Shiloh.
Berean.
Southeastern.
Central.
South western.
Mt. Carmel.
State Convention.
Mt. Zion.
Union.
North Mi11ouri.
Number
of
Associations
Church
.............. .
cs ...•••...••••••...••••••••••••

•

83

12

316 00
36,,o36863 3°
'17

Total ................................ $ !14,9'14

II

00

3,000 oo
1,912 oo

02

NEW J.ERSEI-Contlnued.

K1880tlBI-Contlnued.

300
354
1,070

Death ................................ .
Letter ................................ .
Exclusion and Erasure ............... .
Total Membership .................. .

28,430

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools .............................. .
Officers and Teachers ...•.••••...•••••
Scholars ••••••.•••.•..•••.....•.••.•••.

191

!130

10,886

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meetins Houses .. .....................
250
Value .................................. $356,822 oo
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses ..........•.••...•••.. $
Sunday School Expenses...... . ......
State Missions....... ............... ..
Hom.e Mis~io!1s· ..... .. .•. ... . .. ••. ....
Fore11rn M1ss1ona............. .. . • • • .. •
Bible and Publication Work..........
Education .. . • • .. • . • • • • • .. • • • .. • . • • • • •
Miscellaneous ................. : . • • • • • •

83,050
13,004
2,000
1,700
541
187

5,32'

!Iii
13
oo

oo

oo
oo

20

1,894 o8

Total ......................... . .... . .$1o6,o63 37
NEW JERSEY.

Number of Associations..............
Churches •• • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •

1
30

CHUllCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers...................
Baptism •• • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • . • • •
Letter .................................
Experience and Restoration..........
Death............................... . ..
Letter .................................
Exclusion and Erasure................
Total Membership . . . . . . .. . . . . • . • . . . •

251
JJ5
159
36
46
70
J,!133

SUNDAY SCH OOL RECOltD.
Schools ....................... .. ......•
Officers and Teachers ......... ... .. .. .
18

30

20

$00

Scholars

······························

Mcctin HCHURCH PROPERTY.
Value g ouses.... .. .. ...............

u

" .. · · .. · · · · · .. · .... · · .. • • • · • • .. • .$n8,66o oo

CONTRIBUTIONS
Ch urc h E xpenses
· $
Sunday School E-,;p~~~~; · • • • • · • • • • • • • 18,636 84
State Missions
• • • • •• • • • • • •
•• • .. •
Home M' · .........................
•·••••
10
9
Foreign
!1 " "
" · · " " •• • • · " • • • •
2,275 00
ss1ons
........
..
B •'b le and Publication
2 5 oo
Wo k•·" •"• ••
E~ucation .. . .. . .. . .. . .. r · ·" • .. · • •
• • • •••
·"" · • .. "·• •·
47 35
.M1sce!laneous ...... ...................
400 12

1.H

Total .... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. 2 1,384 31
NORTH CABOLlNA.-,\81oclatlo111.
Bakersville.
Mt1d C k
Bear Cret'k
rec .
River.
B11rnt Swa~p
Ca\Je Fear
·
N w crn,
Ccc nr Gr o~e
N cwb.Hm , Eastern.
dar
Grove;
East.
O~~ley~reo.ve
cc,
E .>cnczer
OJd
•
Frcuch Broad
p
Em1tern.
H-unmond C . k
ee Dec.
H~ 1 p .
ree ·
Reedy Creek
tg 1 ornt.
Roanok
·
.T_?hnsou District.
Roanok:- W t
Kenansville,
Rowan, • es •
Lake ~acamaw.
Shiloh
Lane Creek,
Shiloh' W
Lnmber River.
Uni
' est,
M!!ckle11b11rg.
Wa~~·
Mtddle.
·
Middle District.
if~~kln Valley,
Mount PleaRant.
·
Number of Associations
Churches
""" • • • • • • • •
41

::us~

•.••••. ••••••••••••••••••• • •••

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
Ordained Ministers •••••·•••·••••••••••
Baptism

1,230

···············iii"············

"

OHIO-Oolltlnaed.

NORTH OABOUNA-Contlnued.

Officers and Teacher,.................
Scholars . . • • . . .. . • • • • .. • . . . .. .. • • • • . • •

907
1,942

Letter ................................ .
Experience and Restoration ....... ..
Death ................................ .
Letter ................................ .
Exclusion and Erasure .............. ..
Total Membership • , , , ••.•.•..••.• , ••

1,;~

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses ........... :...........
100
Value ................................. •$1551,200 oo

2,4111

140,855

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools ............................... .
Officers and Teachen .............. ..
Scholars .............................. .
CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses .......... ,............
970
Value ............. • • ... • • .............. $569,838 oo
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses ............ , ......... $
Sunday_School Expenses..............
State Missions.........................
Bible and Publication Wotk........
Educatio1a .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Foreign Missions......................
Home l\Iissions.......................
Miscellaneous .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

47,3g6 77
3,509 g6
1,649 69
338 38
782 34
490 15
1,118 01
30,993 41

Total .................. , , . , ........ $ 86,:a,8 71
OHIO.

Number of Associations ............ ..
Churches ............................. .
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers .................. ..
Baptism ............................. ..
Letter ................................ .
Experience and Restoration ......... ..
Death ................................ .
Letter ............................... ..
Exclusion and Erasure ••••. , •....••..
Total Membership ................. ..
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools ............................... .
20

Ilse,
ll,470

4

149

176

666

136
147

503
14,150

1551

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses .................... $ ......... .
Sunday School Expenses............. 1,000 oo
State Missions........................
100 oo
Home Missions.......................
125 oo
Foreign Missions......................
150 oo
Bible and Publication Work..........
25 oo
Education .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
10 oo
Miscellaneous ..................., .. .. . .
104 oo
Total .............................. $ 1,514 oo
OKLAHOMA TERRITORY AND lNDIA!I
TERRITORY.

Bnptlst Territorial
Washita and Caddo
Convention.
Convention.
I
Number of Associations ............. .
82
Churches ............................. .
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
200
Ordained Ministers .................. .
18.a
Baptism .............................. .
50
Letter ................................. .
10
Experience and Restoration ....•.....
25
Death ................................ .
27
Letter ................................ .
30
Exclusion and Erasure ...............•
Total Membership .................. .
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
50
Schools .............................. ..
100
Officers and Teachers ............... .
500
Scholars ............................. .
CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses.......................
llo
Value ................................. .$100,- oo

,.-

•

NORTH

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses.......................
970
Value ......................... .. ...... . $569,838 oo
47,396 77
3,509 g6

1,649 69
338 38

78a

34

490 15

1,118 01

30,993 41

Total ..............................$ 86,z,1 71
OHIO.
Number of Associations .. .. ........ ..
Churches ...... .. ..................... .

.

149

CH URCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers .................. ..
Baptism .............................. .
Letter .. . ............................. .
Experience and Restoration ......... ..
Death ............................... ..
Letter .......... . ..................... .
Exclusion and Erasure .............. .
Total Membership ................. ..
Sh

l SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.

C 00 8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••

20

•,470

CH URCH l'ROPERTY.
Meeting Houses.... , ..•••. ; ...........
100
Value ............................ ...... fa59,200 oo

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
lho
Schools ............................... .
3,5:,8
Officers and Teachers ............... .
Scholars .............................. .
38,941

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses . . .......... .......... $
Sunday_School Expenses..............
State Missions.........................
Bible and Publication Work........
Education .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . • .. .. .
Foreign Missions......................
Home Missions............. ...........
Miscellaneous .. . ..... , ............... ,

'5D

Officers and Teachers .. , . ....... . .....
Scholars .•... , ...... , • • • • .. .. • .. .. . . • •

Letter ................................ .
Experience and Rcatoration
Death ................................ .
Letter ........... . .................... .
Exclusion and Erasure ...............•
Total Membership .................. .

159

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses,, ............ , ..... $ ......... .
Sunday School Expenses............. 1,000 oo
State Missions........................
100 oo
Home Missions.......................
125 oo,
Foreign Missions......................
150 oo
Bible and Publication Work ....... ,..
25 oo
Education .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
111 oo
Miscel'laneous .................., .. • .. .
104 oo
Total ...................... . ....... $

1,514

oo

OKLAIIOIIA TIBBITOBt AND INDI.Uf
TEHBITORt,

Baptist Territorial
Waahlta and Caddo
Convention.
Convention .
1
Number of Associations ...•.••.•.••••
Churches ............................. .
lb
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers •.••..••••••.•••..•
200
Baptism .............................. .
18.1
Letter .............................. . . .
so
Experience and Restoration ..•••.•..•
10
Death ................................ .
25
Letter ................................ .
27
Exclusion and Erasure .... •...•...••.•
30
Total Membership .................. .
6,000
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools ............... . ............... .
50
Officers and Teachers ••••.•••••••..••
100
Scholars ............................. .
500
CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses .............. ,........
lie
Value ................................. •$100,000 oo

OILAHOBA AND INDIAN TIBRITOBIEs'.-Con,

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses .••• •····•·•·······
•. $ 2,400 00
Sunday School Expenses.• ••• •••·•···
so 00
State Missions.•••••••················· 100 00
Home Missions .•• •••••··•············ 1,000 00
Bible and Publication Work.• ••· ····
Education •·················•··········
Foreign Missions •. •••••···············
Miscellaneous • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·_ _•_•_·_.·_·
Total •...•

•··················
········$ 3,610

00

PENNSYLVANIA,

Churches •.. •· •······· ·· ···.. .. ...... ·•
Number of Associations . .. ••• •·• ··•"·

30
I

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Ministers.••• •·•••··········
Baptism ....... •· •········
·············
Letter ... . • • • • • · • · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Experience nnd Restoration.••••······
Dcnth . ... .... . . ... ..... . . ..... ... .. .. .
Letter ......... , , . , , •, •, • • • • • • • • · · · · · • •
Exclusion nnd Erasure .. •,.• •••••• ••••
Total Membership • • • • · • • • · • • • · • · • • • •

99
3,18o

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools .. , •,, • • • · • · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···••
Officers and Teachers •· • • • • • · · · · · · · · · ·
Scholars .. , , , , • •· • • · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · ·· · ·

1,194

21

496
51

325
31
29

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses ............. ,.,. •.•.,•
30
Value •..•......................... •. • .$105,665 oo

CONTRID u:rro N s.
Church Expenses . ...........•......•. $ 4,273 39
Sunday ,Sc_hool Expenses . ...•..•.•.•.
75 oo
State M1ss1ons . ... .. ... ...... ..... . ... .
10 00
Home Missions ....... .. ..... .. ...... .
10 75
Foreign Missions .... ... ... .... ... .... .
8 25

,2

PINNSD,VANU-Contlnned,

Bible and Publication Work ..••...••.
Education •. ..• ••• •••.••. •.• •.•.. •.... •
Miscellaneous •...•••.••.••••.... , •..••
Total ...... .. ....... ...... ........... $ 4,815 14
SOUTH OABOUNA,-AHoelatlon1,
Antioch.
Oolenoy Rh·er.
Ashley.
Pacolet River.
Berea.
Pee Dec.
Bethlehem.
Reccly River.
Central.
Rocky River.
Bnorec River.
Sandy River.
I•·our Mile.
Snvnnnah Valley.
Gethsemnnc.
Seneca River.
Little River.
Simmon Ridge.
Macedonia.
Spnrtanburg.
l\lount Cannan.
St. Goodwill.
Mount Carmel.
Storm Branch.
Mount Olive.
Thlcketv Mountain.
Nnznrene.
Tiger Rfver.
New Ashley.
Tumhllng Shoals.
New Bnoree. ·
Unio n.
New Zion.
\Vntcrce, Lower.
Onkhlll.
Wuterce, Uppcr.
Number of Associations •.•.••....••• ,
36 •
Churches . ... ...... . .... •...........• .•
!188
CHURCH MEMBERSHI~
Ordained Ministers .. . ............ . •.•
004
Baplis m .•....••........•.......••..•• ,
3,691
Letter .....•.. •. ....... . .. ..... ...... , •
817
Experience and Restoration ..•..•••••
r,450
Death ................................. .
1,150
Leiter ..... .. .. ................. , .•• , •••
422
F.xclusion and Erasure , , •• , ••• , , , , • ,
r,9111
Total Membership • , ••••• , , , • , ... , ...
146,355
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools ....•..........•..•••••....•••• ,
82o
Ufficers and Teachers ................ ,
Scholars ........ , .•.•.••••••••. • ••. , •••
CH URCH PROPERTY.
Meetina Houaes . ...... , •• , •• , ..... ,...
445>
Value , •.••.. •. , ••. , .• , ....... , ........ •f6o7,6ioo oo

23

8011TB C.l&oLllU-()e•tt.•ed•
CONTlilIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses ...................... $ 55,73~::::
Expenses .......... "· 2 •~ • ...,
S u nday_M'School
•
...........
,.,.. ,,...
State
1ss1ons. "· .. · .. · .. •
1 209 05
Home Missions........................
'516 72
F
i n Missions ...... ··"··""""·
Bi~f/and Publication Work.·........ 1 ,;.j
Educatio1, .. · .. " · · · · · .. · · ·" · · "· · · · · · 2,705 49
Miscellaneous ................ .. ......._ _ __

9·8;

Total ............................... . $ 64,675 65

TBNNE88Ell.-A11oelatlon1.
Mud Creek.
Brown's Creek.
North Chickamauga.
Buena Vista. .
Obion River.
Cumberland River.
Richland Creek .
Doe River.
Smith Fork.
Duck River.
Stone River.
Bast Fork.
Tennessee River.
Tennessee.
Unltect .
Blk River.
v.•. Tenn., N. Mls11 ., B.
French Broad.
Ark.
Friendship.
West Tennessee.
• Holly Springs.
West Tenn . Central.
Loudon.
Zion.
Pleasant Grove.
Valley.
Number of Associations .. ••·•· ....... .
Churches ............................. .
CHURCH MEMBERSHI~

46o

Ordained Ministers.••••·•·····•·•·•··
Bapt11111 ............... ···............ .

3,372
555
Letter .... •···•········••··:·········•·· 670
Experience and
• · ·· · · · · ·
540
Death ................................ .

Letter ...... ... ....................... .
Exclusion and Erasure ............... .
Total Membership . • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · •••
SUN DA y SCHOOL RECORD.

520

1,000

101,053

·······························

Officers and Teachers ................ .
Scholars ............................. .

1,503

12,650

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses.......................
l:09
Value .................................. $280,970 oo
CO.l'i'l'RIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses ...................... ~1,285 30
Sunday School Expenses.............
~72 21
State Missions.........................
01
Home Missions........................
66 99
Foreign Missions......................
a17 ,10
Bible and Publication Work..........
65 ilt
Education .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
518 ,,9
Miscellaneous .. . .. . • .. • .. .. • • • . .. • • • .. 10,639 '1"
Total ..................... , ........ $ 3.1,417 35

TEXAS.-A1110Cla11ona.
New Home, 2.
Nortll.
Northeastern.
Nor~ilwestern.
Old 1.£.andmark.
Pal'estlne.
Saolne Valley.
Sitelby County.
~outh Tcxa11.
Southwest Central.
St. John.
Texas-Louisiana.
Trinity Valley.
Unity.
Willow Grove.
Zion .
Zion, Bast,
Zion Hill.

American.
Bethel, Bast.
Central, 1.
Central,2.
Cypres1.
Bast Texas.
Emmanuel.
Frlend11blp.
Good Hope, Bast.
Good Hope, West.
Guadaloupe.
LaGrange.
LaGrange, West.
Lebanon.
Lincoln.
Lincoln Trinity.
Lone Star.
Mount Zion.
New Home,

Number of Associations .............. .
Churches ............................. .

1,63.1

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
Ordained Mlnlatera •. ,................

1,445

25

•

5"

TBXA8-Ccnltlnaed, '
Baptism ............................. ..
Letter ............................... ..
Experience and Restoration ••.•• , ••• ,
Death ................................ ..
Letter ................................ .
Exclusion and Erasure .. ,, •• , •••.•••••
Total Membership ... •, ..... • • .. , •, ..

6,232
1,305

2,899
865

1,239
4,893
135,599

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools ............................... .
Officers and Teachers ............... ..
Scholars ............................. ..
CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meet111g Houses ....• . ,,.,., .••••• •····
584
Value . . , ........ , .. ....... , ...... , • .. .. $958,059 oo
CONTRIDUTIONS.
Church Expenses ... . .................. $ 82,125 01
Sunday School Expenses .• ,, ••• ,,.... 1,2 19 oo
State Missions., ............... ,,,..... 3,035 45
Home Missions., ......... • ...... , .... • 5,634 92
Foreign Missions ....... ,, .. ,,.........
639 oo
Bible and Publication Work..........
130 8o
Education .. , ................ • .... • .. .' 3,345 04
Miscellaneous . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 12,710 19
Total .......... ,. , .... , ....... , ...... $1o8,839 41

VlllGIN1A.-AN1oelatlo111.
Banister,
Berean.
Berean V nlley.
Bethany.
Blue Stone.
Corner Stone.
Hannony.
Hassndlnh.
Lcbr1non.
Macedonia.
Mattapom.
Mt. Bethel.
Newtown.
Norfolk Union .
Northern.

26

Nortltent Neck,
Northampton.
Piedmont.
Rappahannock.
Roanoke.
Rockfisb.
Shiloh.
Slate River.
Smithfield,
South11ldc.
Staunton River.
Tuckahoe,
Valley No. 1.
Valley No. 2,
Wayland.

VIIUH NU.-Contlaaed,
Number of Assoclatlona, ...... ..... ..
Churches •.••.• •• • , ••••••••• •••••• •••••
CHURCH MEMD.ERSHIP.
Ordained
................ , ...
Baptism ............................. ..
Letter ............................... ..
Experience and Restoration ........ ..
Death ............................... ..
Letter ............................... ..
Exch1!ion and Erasure ............... .
Total Membership .................. ,

1,026

11,111

888

3,°"'

2,o85
709
qt,Qt7

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD,
Schools ............................... .
Officers and Teachers ... , ............ .
Scholars ..... , ."....................... .
CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses.......................
713
Value .............................. .. $1,412,296 oo
CONTRIBUTIONS,
Church Expenses .................... $ 881 930 JS
Sunday School Expenses.,,,, •.• ,..... 5,5o8 13
State Missions........................ 1,331 86
Home: Missions . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..
406 04
Foreign Missions...................... 1,348 50
Bible a_nd Publication Work..........
77 35
E4ucatton .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. • 3,527 oo
Miscellaneous .............. , •. , .... , .. 6,832 oo
Total ................................ $1071961 lN5
WEST VIBQINU,
Number of Associations...............
Churches..............................
CHURCH MEMBERSHI~
Ordained Minister, .. ,, ......... ,.,,.,
Baptism .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. .. ..
Letter .................................
Expe~ience and Restoration...........
Death ..•.....•..•••••.••••••••• , ••••••

27

•

-

JS
146

5

ao
I

WIST 1'fIIUUNU-Coatla111d.
Letter .......................... c......
Exclusion and Erasure................
Total Membership •.•..••..•••••• •...
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD.
Schools................................
Officers and Teachers .......•.••.••. ,,

.............................. ,

9

11

4,139

so

100

1,000

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Meeting Houses ..... ,, •.. , .. , ........ ,
45
Value .................................. $ 42,8o3 oo
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Church Expenses ..................... $ 7,687 18
Sunday School Exp'enses .•...•••••••••
State Missions ..... . .................. .
Home M.issions . .......................
450 20
Foreign Missions......................
100 oo
Bible and Publication Work ........ .
Education . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . • • • •
JIO oo
Miscellaneous ............ , ...... , , , .. ,
370 46
Total ........................... • .... $ 8,817 84
A complete guide
for Baptist mlnlstl'r& and deacons,
with an appendix
containing a complete ae.t of parliamentary rule11 for
the government of
conventions, a11&0·
elations, etc. This
la the only distinctive Baptist work
of Its kind In print.

BOYD'S
NATIONAL
BAPTIST
PASTOR'S

GUIDE
AND

PARLIAMENTARY
RULES.

Price, 7 9

alt

Canta,

to

HTIOHL BAPTIST PUBLISBIIG BORD,
1U8BYILLE, TINN,

NEORO BAPTIST

scuooi:-s.

ALABAIA,

ALABAMA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY.
When Founded ............................ ,. 1878
Location .............................. Selma, Ala.
President or Principal ...... C. S. Dinkins, D.D
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male.........................................
5
Female ......................................
7
Total ...................................... 12
NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ......................................... 141
Female ...................................... 136
Total ...................................... Z77
Students for the Ministry.............
33
Value of Property ..................... $ 27,000 oo
Amount of Endowment...............
• .•.••
Income from Endowment.............
• ....•
Total Income.......................... 9,136 oo
Total Expenditures for the Year..... 9,041 oo
Volumes in Library .................. ,
1,000
Date of Next Anmversary ........ May 30, 1901.
MON!J'GOMBRY INSTITUTE.
Location . .. ... . . .. .......... Montgomery, Ala.
President ... ....... ......... A. J. Stokes, D. D.

EUFAULA ACADEMY.
When Founded ............................. 1895
Location ........................... Eufaula, AIL
29 .

28

•

President or Principal .. . .. .. .. . ... , .......... .
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male ................................. .. .... .
Female ................................ . .... .
Total ......................................

4

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male . ; .................. . ... . .............. .
Female ..................................... .

1,500

4

oo

NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male ·•·•·••••··•••·•·•••••·•••••••••••••••••
li"cmale ·•·•··••··••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

•

Total ····•······••••••·••••••••·••••••••••• 3

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.

ARKANSAS.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST COLLEGE.
When Founded .............. , ............... 1884
Location .... . .................. Little Rock, Ark.
President or Principal. ..•••••...••••••••••
...... ......... Rev. Jos. A. Booker, A.M.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male.......................................
Female........ . .............................

ARKADELPHIA ACADEMY.
\Vhcn Founded ............................. 1lklo
Location ............... ....... Arkadelphia, Ark.
President or Principal ...... F. L. Jones, B. S.

Total ...................................... 184
Students for the Ministry........... . . .
Value of Property ..................... $
Amount of Endowment . . .......•..••.
Income from Endowment ............ .
Total Income ...... . .... . ..... . ..... .
Total Expenditures for the Year ... ..
Volumes in Library ................. .
Date of Next Anniversary, .•.••••...

Income from Endowmcat ..... , •.... ,.
. •••• •
Total Income ........................ ..
Total ExpenditurctS for the Year...... 8,000 oo
Volumes in Libraq•...................
300
Date of Next Anniversary ........ May 23, 1901.

4

Total ...... .. ..............................
8
NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ........................................ 113
Female ...................................... 100
Total ...................................... -;;;
Students for the Ministry............
411
Value of Pr~erty ............... ...... $ 25,000 oo
Amount of ndow111ent...............
: . ..•.
80

Male •·····•······
••••••••·••••••••••••••••••
Female ••·••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••

41
44

Total ..........................•. ,.........

85

Students for the Ministry.............
7
Value of Property ..................... $ 15,000 oo
Amount of Endowment...............
.. ••••
Income from Endowment ••••••••••••
Total Income ............ , ........... ..
Total Expenditures for the Year .... .
8oo 00
Volumes in Library ................ ..
500
Date of Next Anniversary ......... .

......

OOLOB!DO.

ZION CHURCH SCHOOL,
When Founded .................... , .....•... ••••
Location ..•. , ..... . .......... . .... Denver, Colo.
President or Principal ••Rev. J. E. Fora, B.D.

NUMBER OF TEACHERS.

Male ····•·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Female •• • ·•••···••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total

31

•

I

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ........................................
Female •••••.•...........•..••••••••.••...••.

QEOBOl.l.

7

Total ............ :··•···.. ········••··•···· 7
Students for the Ministry ....•.......•
Value of Property ......•...•••.•.•...•
Amount of Endowment ............. .
Income from Endowment ......•.....
Total Income ........................ .
Total Expenditures for the Year ... ..
Volumes in Library ................. :
Date of Next Anniversary ......... ..
FLORIDA.

CENTRAL CITY COLLEGE.

Location .. ... . .... . . . . .. ........ . . Macon, Ga
President ............. ... W.R. Holmes, A. M
AMERICUS INSTITUTE.
When Founded ............................. 1897
Location ..... ................... .. Americus, Ga.
President or Principal. .M. W. Reddick, A. B.
NUMBER 'OF TEACHERS.
Male ....................................... .
Female ......................................

2

Total .... ..................................

3

a

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ........... :............................
Female ......................................

31
58

Total ......................................

89

Total

Students for the Ministry............
I
Value of Property ..................... $ 1,500 oo
Amount of Endowment .............. .
Income from Endowment ........... .
Total Income ........................ .
Total Expenditure& for the Year....
683 oo
Volumes in Library..................
87
Date of Next
..... October 4t 1901.

FLO RIDA INS'l'ITUTB.

LoCE\tion .......... . .. .. ..... . . . . Lh, c Oak, Fla .

Prcs1clcnt ..... . ..... .. . Rev. G. P. McKenney
~t"Jber ofTcneltcrs .......... . . ... ... ... . .. . 7

V 11 cuts .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .

. ....... Hill
ue of Property ...... .. ...... ... ...... SJl,000
FLORIDA BAPTIST ACADEMY.
When. Founded ............................. 18ga
Loc~tion ..... . . .......••...... Jacksonville, Pia.
President or Principal ....•....•••....••.•••.••.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
itakale .... . .................................
5

........................................ .

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
fea~eal~ • .......................................
• •........... •.•.• • . . . . . . • . • . • • . . • . . •

'

67

118

Total ..................................... . 1&5
Students for the Ministry
5
xalue of ~rierty ........ :::::::::::::, 7,000 00
mount
o
ndowment
.....•...•••••.
I
Tnc 0 jj from Endowment ..••.......

i;;:dit~.r~·ti~;·iri·v~~~:::: :·:~::

T~~!t
Volumes in Library..................
'
Date of Next AnniYCrsary .... October 18,
32

ii,°:.

WALKER BAPTIST INSTITUTE.
When Founded ........................... ••. 1892
Location ........... .............. . Au1usta, Ga.
President or Principal ........ •N. W. Cartri1ht.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male ······•••·•••·••··••··••·•.'••••••••••••• I
Female .... ••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4

Total

I

•• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •

I

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ........................................
Female ......................................

43
66

Total .................... . ............. .. .. 109
Students for the Ministry............
8
Value of Property .................... $ 40,000 oo
Amount of Endowment ••...•..•.•....
Income from Endowment .•••......••
Total Income ....................... ..
Total Expenditures for the Year...... 7,6oo oo
Volumes In Library..................
6oo
Date . of Next Anniversary .. November 30, 1901.
ICENTUOKY.
STATE UNIVERSITY.
When Founded ............................ 1873
Location .......................... Louisville, Ky.
President or Principal. ..... C. L. Purce, D. D.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male.........................................
7
Female ......................................
s
Total.... . ....... . .......................... 12
NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
1-,,fafe ......................................... 114
Female ...................................... 137
Total .. . ................................... 251
Students for the Ministry............
.. ....
Value of PrQPerty ..................... $150,000 oo
Amount of Endowment............... 20,000 oo
Income from Endowment. . . • . . • . . . • •
900 oo
Total Income.................. . ...... 15,000 oo
Total Expenditures for the Year..... 15,000 oo
Volumes in Library...................
1,000
Date of Next Anniversary ........ June 6, 1901.
CADIZ NORMAL lNSTI'J'UTE.
Loc~tion ................ : ........... Cadi7., Ky.
Prcs1dent ...... .. .. ... Rev. \IV, H. Ridley, D. D,
M. AND F. COLLEGE.
I.ocA.tion . . . .. ..... •....... Hopkinson ville, Ky
lW

LOUISIANA.
COLEMAN ACADEMY.
When Founded ........................ ,.•.• 1p7
Location . .. .... ...... , ............. Gibsland, La.
President or Principal. ,0. L. Coleman, A. 111.
NUM BER OF TEACHERS.
Male ........................................
Female......................................

3
4

Total ......................................

7

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
' Male ........................................
1-' emale ......................................

85
75

Total .. ........ , . • . . .. • • • . • . • • • • .. • .. • .. .. • 16o
Students for the Ministry............
.io
Value of Property ..................... $ 10,000 oo
Amount of Endowment ... , ••.••• •••••
Income from Endowment ....•.••••••
Total Income . ........................ 3,371 oo
Total Expenditures for the Year..... 3,396 oo
Volumes in Library...................
.. ....
Da te of Nexl Anniversary .... October 30, l9QI.
CENTRAL LOUISIANA ACADEMY.
When Founded ............................. 18go
Location ........................ Alexandria, La.
President or Principal .......... W. R. Wri1bt.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
ale ....................................... .
•·emale ···············•·••···•••·••·•••·•••·••
2
Total .....................................
3
NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
ale ....................................... .
emale ..................................... .
Total

175
······································
85

•'

I

I
I

l

Students for the Ministry ............ .
Value of Property •••••••••••••••••.•• $ ,c,soo oo
Amount of Endowment .............. .
Income from Endowment ••••.•..••••
Total Expenditures for the Year..... r,175 oo
Volumes in Library..................
8o
Date of Next Anniversary ...... January r, rpor.
IISSOVRI.

NUMBER OF TEAC~~~.~:....
Male ................
Female
............. . :::::::::::::...........
Total

WESTERN COLLEGE.
When Founded.. . • .. .. . . . . . . •• • . • • • . . • . • .. . • rllgo
Location ........................... Macon, Mo.
President or Principal. .................... .
.......... Rev. E. L. Scruggs, A. M., B. D.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male ........................................
Female......................................

2

Total .. ... .................................

S

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ........................................
Female ......................................

3

43

58

Total ...............................'! ...... -;;;;
Students for the Ministry...........
.. ....
Value of Pr<>pcrt) ..................... , 15.000 oo
Amount of Enddwmcnt...............
.. ....
Income from Endowment., •...••.• ,.
Total Income. , ...................... .
Total Expenditures for the Year ... . S,937 oo
V0Ju111ee •in,. Library ................ .. 5,992 00
Date of Next Annivcrsary ........ Ma:, 3r, soo
NORTH CAROLIN!,

N. M.
C.
'c ..s: Winton,
Brown, A.

Location ........ :":"•1...
President or Prmcipa .. · · •

190,.

ROANOKE ACADl!MY.

Location .... , ..... . ..... . Blizabeth City, N. C.
Prc11idcnt . .. . •.. ... M. W. D. Norrnau, D. o.
WATERS NORMAL INSTITUTE.
Wlaco Founded ............................. •
36

2

J

·········•········•••··••••••5

OF STUD~.~.:~·... ..

:We~~I~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::........... . r.2686
Total ..................................... .

2'2

t r:, · • · · · .. · ·:: :, 12,~ •
Students
the MjniS
V
I
of for
Pr<>perty
.....•...•..•.•..
Aa uc t of Endowment.•............
. .....
moun from Endov..ment.. ..........
Inco;nc1 omc...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . • 3,
Tota E:ccnditurcs for the Year.•··• 3,000 00o
P. L·b
•. • . . . .
35
Total
Volumes 1D I rary........... May 18 r901.
Date of Next Anmvcrsary........
'
WHARTON NORMAL INSTITUTE.

c·.

•••••••••••••
When Foun d ed · ····•·.... •....Charlottc,
N.1893
C.
Location
·....... ·,·•.•· c"• . · Somerville, A. B.
President....
or ·p·.rmc1pa

NUMBER OF TEACHERS.

rc'r!i~,~· :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::
Total ..................................... .

2

3

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
27
Male ·······••···••·•·•·••••·••••::::::::::::
Female
......................... .
53
Total ··••·•··•••••••••·•••••·••·••••••••••• 8o

Students ,for the Ministry.............
Value of Property ................... "
Amount of Endowment .. • .... • .. • .. •
Income from Endowment...........
Total Income .. , ....•..•....••.•....•.
87

5~•~
"""
::::::

Total Expenditures for the Year....
Volumes In Llbrar;y •••••.••••••...•..
Date of Next Anniversary •.••.. April 26,

Female •·•·•·••·····•••••••••••••••••·••••••
1901.

SHILOH INSTITUTE.
When Founded ..••••••••••••..••••.•••••••• 1885
Location .•..•••..•.•.•..•.••. Warrenton, N. C.
President or Principal ..•••. T. O. Fuller, A. M.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male •·•·•••····•···••••······••••........... a
Female ......................................
a
Total .. . ...................................
NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ·····················•····•••
...........
Female ·············•···•••··•·••
... ,. •••.•••
Total ..... . ................................

4

98

110

d

Students for the Ministry............
6
Value of Property ...•...••.•. . .•••... $ 5,000 oo
Amount of Endowment .•...•..•.••..
Income from Endowment ....•..•.••.
Total Income .............•.. . .....•.•
Total Expenditures for the Year ....
Volum es in Library...................
100
Date of Next Anniversary .......... .
SOUTH 0ABOLINA.

ALLENDALE SCHOOL.
~Vhen Founded ............................. 18ga
Location ........................ Allendale, S. C.
President or Principal ......................... .
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male ............. . ..... . ................... .
Female .. . .................................. .
·•·•····••·•............... .
Total ··········
Male

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
...................................
·····
88

Total················•·•·••···•·•··•·•••···
Students for the Ministry.•••• ... •···
•·• • · ·
Value of Property ••.•••..•.••••.•.•••
Amount of Endowment.••·•• .. ······•
I ncome from Endowment.••••· .. ···•
Total Income .. •••••·•·····•··········
Total Expenditures for the Year.····
•• · •· ·
Volumes in Library ... ····•······•···· ......
Date of Next· Anniversary ..•..•...... ··•••·····
MATHER SCHOOL.

•··••••n·•. •. f. t..S.1~
IWhen. Founded.·••·•··.. ••
• •• R.
eauC.or Mather.
,
. ocat1on . .or
• •· Prmc1pa
• · ·:· ·: · ·1••· •••• · · ·••Mrs
President
•
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.

:: :: :::: ::: ::: ::: :: :::: :::::: ::: ::::::

5

Total .•.••..•. •• • •··•···.................. .

5

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.

W
e%ea1~· :: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :: ::: :: :: ::::::: f
Total ..... . .............................. ..

lllO

Students for the Ministry .. ······••·•• ···· • ·
Value of Propl!tty.................... ..~.~

t~~::i~t f~~.;ni~d~!ti~i::::::::;::: r,~ 'iic;

Total Income.•••••··················• •oo oo
Total Expenditures for the Year.···• 1 '"
Volumes In Libra!'Y··········•
... j;i• a8 •~~'.
Date of Next Anniversary ... •• .. • ay '
TENNESSEE.

HOWE SCHOOL.
When Founded.•••••· .. ··•.. "ii.•·•·i.ji' ·:;~:
Location , .. • • ........ "• •"" · LemP,_t.; A. B
Preaident or PrincipaJ ... • • .. · .J. ev.. '
·
89

NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male ....................................... .
Female ..................................... .
Total

.

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.

a

6
······································

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ........................................ 6o
Female ....................................... Bo
Total

····················
··················

~~dents for the Ministry............
.. ....
A a UC of rEpcrty .... ., .......... • ... .ao,ooo oo
I mount fo
ndowmcnt...............
• .....
ncome rom Endowment .......... ..
Total Income ......................... .
~o;al Exp.cndit,urcs for the Year.....
.. .. ..
.. .. ..
D o umcs m L1brar;y..................
ate of Next Anmversary .......... May, 1901.
NELSON MERRY COLLBGB.

~o{a~io~ ........ .. .. . ...... .. .... Mo11By Creek
r nc pa ,•• . .... ........ . .. ....... . G. N, Bowen
Mal

NUMBER OF TEACHERS.

Fe1u';.:1e '.'.'::::::::.',',','.',','.'.'.'::::. :: ::::::.:::::::

J

'rotnl .... ........ ...... ...... ....... . ....... 2

TEXAS.

GUADALUPE COLLEGE.
r'hen. Founded .............................. 188,t
p 0 c-!~ 0 n • • , • .. • , , • • • • • ••..••••••.. Seguin, Texas.
res1 ent or Principal ..................... ..
................ D. Abner, Jr., A. M., Ph.D.

NUMBER OF TEACHERS.

Wea~eai~.......................................
Total

·····............. ·······.............
'°
••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.
I

7

Male ......................................... no
Female ...................................... 165
Total ...................................... 275

Students for the Ministry............
Value of Property ..................... $
Amount of Endowmcmt...............
Income from Endowment ......•....••
Total Income..........................
Total Expenditures for the Year......
Volumes in Library .................. •
Date .of Next Anniversary ........ May

42

sa,ooo oo

.. ....

5,000 oo
7,ao6 oo
5,000

a7, 1go1.

HEARNE ACADEMY.

When Founded .................. , .......... 11184
Location ........................ Hearne, Texas.
President or Principal .. ]. F. Anderson, A. M.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male ........................................
a
Female......................................
4
Total ......................................
NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ........................................
Female ......................................

6
a3
31

Tatal ...................................... 54
Students for the Ministry ............ •
4
Value of Property .................... $ 5,000 oo
Amount of Endowment............... a,400 oo
Income from Endowment............
. .....
Total Income.......................... a,6oo oo
Total Ex{)enditures for the Year.... a,6oo oo
Volumes 'm Llbrar:y... .. ..............
toe
Date of Next Anniversary ........ May 24, 1901.

HOUSTON BAPTIST ACADEMY.

When Founded ........... • ......... • .. •• •t• 1119.1
Location .•••• • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • •D0Gu1t,o_a , DexaDa.
President or Prlaclpal .... A. R. r Ill, • •

'1

•

NUMBER OF TEACHERS
Jale ................................... : .. .
emale .................................... :.
Total

2

······································
3
NUMBER u1•' STUDENTS.
Fe%~1~···································•·••
19
······································
M

Total

·····••.........................

62

······
1

SPTLLER'S ACADEMY.

Locati on ..... .
President

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·,• Hampton

·· ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · ·· •.J. L. Spiller
VIRGINIA SEMINARY.

When_ Founded..........
L
ocatlon
· "· • .. · · · · • • • •· .•• I 888
President·~~· p;{~~ip. ~1··" .. G.• "wLynH
.chbura, Va.
····· • • ayea, A.M.
Male
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Fema1t·················•·········•·•····•••·
6
Total

••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •

JJ

····························
NUMBER OF STUDE~;~:·••··
Female ~
······•··············•···
186
-........................
......... . 2211
Mal

e .............. .

•\

Total ··•······•·••••
........ .
Students for the Min' t
.......... •··. 415
18 ry ..... ··•• • • •
Value of Pro e t
8
Amount of
wment ............. . 6o,ooo oo

&J/·••··•·.. •·····•····$
42

HOME MISSION SOCIETY SCHOOLS.

43

Students for the Minist
Value of Propert
ry ........... ·
•····•
Amount of EndoJ~·~~t··········•
.... $ u,ooo oo
Income from Endowm~ · · · '· · · · · · · · • ·
nt .. " ·· · · · · · ·
Total Income
T
Vot1al Ex~endit~~~~· 'i~; ·th~· ·y~~;' ···
o umes in Library .............. : : : ·
1.Ja t e of Next Anniversary. , •..... Mdy "O : .
VIRGINIA,

Income from Endowment .••••••••• ,.
Total Income ........................ , 2,598 oo
Total Expenditures for the Year..... 2,598 oo
Volumes in Library..................
50
Date of Next Anniversary ......... May 29, 1901,

······

GEORGIA.

ATLANTA BAPTIST COLLEGE.
When Founded........................
1867
Location ............. . .............. Atlanta, Ga.
President or Principal, .. Rn. Geo. Sale, A. M.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male.. . ......................................
Female ......................................
Total

6

5

······································
II

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ....................................... ,
Female ..................................... .

150

Total ......................... , ............

150

Students for the Ministry,......... . ..
25
Value of Property ..................... $ 75,000 oo
Amount of Endowment............... 20,000 oo
Income from Endowment ...... ,...... 1,000 oo
Total Income ......................... , 12,328 oo
Total Expenditures for the Year...... 12,3:iS oo
Volumes in Library............... . ..
.2,500
Date of Next Anniversary .... , ... May 24, 1901.

SPEi.LMAN SEMINARY.
When Founded .......................... , .. 1881
Location,, ..... , .. ,, .•.•••••• , ...... Atlanta, Ga.
President or Principal •••••• .. Miaa H. E. Giles.

411

N~MBER OF TEACHERS.
Nale ....................................... .
Female ......................................

38
Total ...................................... 38

I

II

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ....................................... .
Femille ...................................... 550
Total ...................................... 550
Students for the Ministry............
• .....
Value of PrQPerty .................... $175,000 oo
Amount of Endowment.............. 7,000 oo
Income from Endowment............
350 oo
Total Income ......................... 35,558 oo
Total Ex1;>end!tures for the Year .... 35,016 oo
Volumes in Library................... 3 300 oo
Date oi Next Anniversary ........ May 23: 1901.
LOUISIANA.

LELAND UNIVERSITY.
Loc~tion.. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .New Orleans, Lu.
President ...... .... ............. . . . G. H. Felton
Xl88IM81PPI.

JACKSON COLLEGE.
When. Founded .............................. 1 877
Loca_t1on ..... .. ,.... : .............. Jackson, Miss.
President or Prmc1pal •....•..••••••••••••
................. Rev. L. G. Barrett. A.M.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
•
lfe%ea1~· ....................................
· · · · · · · · · · • .. · · .. • · .. • · · · · · · · • · · • .. ·.. 72
Total

9
······································
NUMBER OF STUI)~TS.

,,

1-Fhle
1.......................... :.:,: ..... . .....
emae
Total

······································
................ .................. .. f4
'43
51

Students for the Ministry.............
Value of Pr1>perty ..................... $
Amount of Endowment...............
Income from Endowment .....•.....••
Total [ncome ................. • • .. • .. ..
Total Expenditures for the Year .... .
Volumes in Librar, ................ • •·
Date of Next Anniversary ........ May

••• ...

30,000 oo

soo oo

3,015 00
2,941 00

1,000

17, 1901.

NORTH OABOLIN.l.

SHAW UNIVERSITY.
\Vhen Founded .................... •• .... • .. • 1865
Location .......................... Raleigh, N. C.
President or Principal .. C. F. Mesern, LL.D.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male.........................................
Female ................... . ..................

17
9

Total ......................................

26

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ... ..................................... 201
Female ...................................... 172
Total ...................................... 373
Students for the Ministry.............
17
Value of Pr<>perty ..................... $ 90,000 00
Amount of Endowment............... 31,000 oo •
Income from Endowment .••..••••••••
Total Income.......................... .14,JaO oo
Total Expenditures for the Year..... .14,545 oo
Volumes in Library...................
1,500
Date of Next Anniversary ...... .. May 11, 1901.
SOUTH OABOLINA.

BENEDICT COLLEGE.
When. Founded ......................... :•• .. 18~
Location ........................ Columb1a, S. .
President or Principal., ••• A. C. Oaborn, D.D•
'6

•

.;

NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male.........................................
Female......................................

8

5

Total ...................................... 13
NUMUER OF STUDENTS.
Male ........................................ 13J
Female ...................................... 139
Total ......... .. ........................... 272
Students for the Ministry............
45
Value of Property ................... ,.$ 73,000 oo
Amount of Endowment ...••........•• 125,000 oo
Total Income... .. ..................... 6,000 oo
Total Exi:ienditures for the Year.... 18,18o oo
Volumes m Library...................
4,000
Date of Next Anniversary ...... .. May 10, 1901.
Tt;NNESSEE.

TEXAS.
BISHOP COLLEGE.
When Founded .............................. 1881
Location ............ .... .......... Marshall, Tex.
President or Principal. •••.••• ,, ..•••• ,• ••
. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. Albert Loughrld1e, LL. D,
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
M_ale .........................................
'
1
1
•e ma e ....................... .. ........... ..
Total ...................................... 15
NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ......................................... 182
Female ........ . .. .... ....................... 183
Total ..................................... 365

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY.
When Founded ............................. 1863
Loca_tion ......... : .. : ........... Nashville, Tenn.
President or Princ1pol. ....... . ............ .
• • ............... Rev. P. D. Guernsy, A. M.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.

Students for the Ministry............
30
Value of Property .................. , . . $100,000 oo
Amount of Endowment...............
• • • • ..
lncome from Endowment .... . , .... , .•
Total Expenditures for the Year...... 20,349 oo
Volumes in Library...................
200
Date of Next Anniversary ....... . May 16, 1901,

~ea~eai~ · :: :: :: : :: : :: : : : : ::::: ::: ::::::::::::::

CAIWLlNH B.I HOP 'l'RATNlNG SCHOOL

i

Total ..... .... ........ .... ................. 11
NUNlllER OF STUDENTS.
Male ......................................... 103
Female ...................................... 100

FO R N EG RO WOM BN.

When Founded .......... . .................. 1898
Location .. ........ , . .............. Dallas, Texas.
President or Principal. ...... Jennie L. Peck.

Total ...................................... -;;

Female

Students for the Ministry ..... ,.......
13
Value of Property ....... ,,,, ........ .. $200,000 oo
Amount of Endowment:............ ..
Income from Endowment.,,,, •.• , .. , ·
Total Income ........................ ..
Total Expenditures for the Year .... .. 7,!)83 oo
Volumes in Librarr .................. .
4,000
Date of Next Anniversary ........ May 13, 1901.
'16

Total

NUMBER OF TEACHERS.

2

NUMDER OF STUDENTS.
Female ................... ...................
Total

2

16

16
······································

Value of Property , .................. $ 3,000 oo

47

"

Amount of Endowment •••••••••••••••
Income frpm Endowment •••.••••••••
Total Income.••••••••••••••••••••• .. •
Total Expenditures for the Year ....
Volumes In Library .. •···........ •·•··
Date of Next Anniversary ....... May

1.

1901.

VIB6INU.

'

HARTSHORN MEMORIAL COLLEGE.
When Founded .............................. 1883
Location ....... .................. Richmond, Va.
or Principal .. L. B. Tefft, A.M., D.D.

l
l

'

NUMllER OF TEACHERS.
Male.........................................
Female ......................................

10

Total ......................................

JJ

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ....................................... ..
Female ......................................

120

1

Total ...................................... 120
Students for the Ministry.............
.. ....
Value of Property ..................... $ 68,ooo oo
Amount of Endowment...............
. •.•.••
Income from Endowment.............
.. ....
Total Income.......................... 8,-400 oo
Total Expenditures for the year...... 8,0114 oo
Volumes in Library...................
6oo
Date of Next Anniversary ......... May 17, ll)OJ.
RICHMOND THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
When Founded .............................. 11167
Location .......................... RichmondbVa.
President or Principal ..... G. F. Genunr, .D.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male ........................................
Female ..................................... .
Total

4

······································
'8
4

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ....................................... .
Female ..................................... .
Total .................................... ..

56

Students for the Minlstr,y ....... •....
56
Value of Property ..................... $ 15,000 eo
Amount of Endowment .. ............. SS,ooo oo
Income from Endowment............ • 2,750 oo
Total Income ............... · · .. ·...... S,o469 00
Total Expenditures for tile Year...... 4,716 oo
Volumes in Library..................
s,ooo
Date of Next Anniversary ........ •May 27, l!)01.
VIRGINIA UNION UNIVERSITY.
When Founded ............................. tllo9
Location ........................ Richmond, Va.
President or Principal ... M. McVicar, LL. D.
NUMBER OF TEACHERS.
Male ...................................... ..
Female ..................................... .

6

Total ......................................

!I

3

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
Male ........................................ !IO
Female ...................................... .
Total ......................................

llO

Students for the Ministry............
20
Value of Property .... . ................ $ 50,000 oo
Amount of Endo...,ment............... 20,000 oo
Income from Endowment............ 1,000 oo
Total Income ...................... ..
Total Exeenditurcs for the Year....
.. ....
Volumes tn Library...................
2 1000
Date of Next Annivcrsary ........ May 27, 1901.
JEWEL ACADEMiY,
When Founded ..............•.•••. , •..•••• , • •

g

... 1...

M

JJA P T I S T P _E RIOD ICAL S .
EDITOR.

•

\YB.ERE ) >U.IJLJSB ED.

The American Baptist . ... ... W. H . Stewart .. ........ .. .. !Louisville, Ky . ... ... ... .... .
The Baptist Leader .......... . . ... . .. ........ . ....... .. ..... jSelma, Ala . ... ..... ... ..... . .
The Nat. Baptist Magazine. Rev. W. B. Johnson, D . D .. Washington, D. C.. .. ...... .
The Pilot ............... .. ... Rev. C. S. Brown ............ Winton, N. C ............. ..
The Sentinel ................. 'Rev. N. F. Roberts .. .. .. .. . Raleigh, N. C ........... .. ..
The Christian Banner ....... Rev. G. L. P. Talliaferro . .. . Philadelphia, Pa ........... ..
The Baptist Herald .. ....... Rev. J. N. Stokes .. ......... Live Oak, Fla .. . ........... .
The Florida Evangelist . ..... J. M. Waldron ... .. ....... .. Jacksonville, i'la.... . .... .. ..
2 The Georgia Bap_tist ........ Rev. W. J. White, D. D ..... Augusta, Ga. ............. ..
The Missionary Reporter ... Rev. F. G. Davis ........... . Dallas, Tex ..... . .. . ...... . ..
The Missouri Messenger. , . . Rev. S. W. Bacote ........... Kansas City, Mo . .......... .
The National Baptist Union. Rev. E . W . D. Isaac ... . .... Nashville, Tenn. .......... .
Tbe Virginia Baptist . ...... RCY. J. E . Jones, D. D ...... Richmond, Va ............. ..
The Baptist Vanguard ..... ReY. Joseph Booker, A. M... ILittle Rock, Ark .... .. .... ..
Tbe Richmond Planet ...... John Mitchell, Jr.... .-....... Richmond, Va . .. ........... .
The Western Star ........... Rev. F. L. Lights .......... Houston, Tex ......... . ..... .
The Baptist Truth .......... John A. Lockette .......... Savannah, Ga .............. ..
The Christian Orp11izer .... G. W. Hayes, A. M ......... ,Lynchburg, Va .... .. ....... .
The Sonth Carolina Standard A. C. Osborn, D . D.. . ... .. . Columbia, S. C ...... . ...... .
The Southern Watchman . .. ! Rev. A. N. McEwen . . ...... Mobile, Ala ..... .. .......... .
The Herald .................. jL. L. Campbell, D. D ....... Austin, Tex .. .. . .......
,. . .... .

BAPTIST

g

NAME.
EDITOR..
WBBllE PUBLISBBD ..
People's Recorder ............... Nix & Holmes ................... Columbia, S.. C. ................. ..
The Informer .................... E. W. D . Curry ................ Urbana, Ohio....................... .
The Messenger .. ...................... Rev.. F. B . Houston ................. New Orleans, La. ......... .
The American Tribune ............ Rev.. F . J. Davidson .......... .. .... New Orleans, La. ............ .
The Weekly Negro World .... A. J. Golden ............................ Cary, Miss ............................. ..
The Teacher ................................. E. C.. Morris, D . D ............... jNashville, Tenn .................... ..
Advanced Quarterly ......... E. C . Morris, D . D ................. !Nashville, Tenn .................... ..
Intermediate Quarterly ............ E .. C. Morris, D . D ................ JNashville, Tenn .................... ..
Primary Quarterly .................... E. C . Morris, D . D ............... ,Nashville, Tenn .................. .
Lesson Leaflets .......................... E. G. Morris, D . D .. . ............. Nashville, Tenn ................... ..
Child's Gems .............................. E .. C.. Morris, D. D .................. Nashville, Tenn ........ .. .............. .
Easy Lesson Primer .................. R. H . Boyd, D .. D ................... !Nashville. Tenn ............ . .... .. ... .
Preacher Safeguard ....................................................... . ..................... Kosciusko, Miss ..................... ..
Zion Church Bulletin ........... . J. E . Ford, B . D ........................ Denver, Col.. .......................... .
ST.A.TISTICS OF RELIGIOUS BODIES IN THE UNITED ST..lTES.
Denominations..
Ministers .
Cburcbe$.
Members.
1900..
1900..
1900.
ADVENTISTS :
Seventh Day . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
372
1,470
55,3161i()(l
Life and Advent Union.... ....... . . . . ...
60
33
3,000
AII.KENIAN& ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
15
21
8,500

,

8:

B.&PTISTB:
Regular ( Nortla) . . . . ... . .. .. • •
Regular ( South l ...... .. • • • • • · · · · • • • · • ·
Regular (Colored ) . . . .. . . .... . .... •· . .. •
Seventh Day . . . . . ....... . ... • . • -• •. • • •
Freewill . . ... ... . . .. . .. ... .... .. . . .. . .. •.•· •
General. ...... . . . . . . ........ . .. . .. . ... . . .
Separate ...... ... ... ...... . .. .. . .. •·•·· · ··
BRBTHRBN IN CHRIST (River) ...... . ... .... .
CATBOLlC&•
Roman Catholics ... .. . ...... .. ... . . .
Independent Catholics :
Polish Branch ... .. . . . . . .... . ..... •• • • •·
Old Catholic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .
CATHOLICS: Reformed . ... .. ... . .. .. ... ... .

CHRISTIANS ... ... . .. . ... .. .. .. •· · · · • · • · · · · . .. · ·
CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC (OOWIB) .. .... · · · · · ·
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS ..... . . · . ... · · · · .. . • • • ·

CRUii.CB OF GOD ... .. . ... ... .. . .. ...... . .. . . .
CHURCH OF THB NBW ]BRUSALBM .. . · . .. · ·
CONGREGATIONALISTS . ..... ......... . ... · . · · •
DISCIPLES OP CH KIST . ... . .... . ...... . . .. . ·
DUNltARDS:
.
German Baptists (Conservative) . ... . .
German Raptists (Old Order) ... ....... . .
German Baptists (Progressive) .. .... . .

7,-H5

1" 058

1:i;ao1
119

1,619
450

113
152

9,a74
1 ..96.'I
15,654

116
1,486
MO

108
78

97.-l,820
1,608,413
1,864,600
8.991
85,109

28 000
6'.479

4,000

11,636

12 . 062

8,610,226

19
6
6

18

15,000
10,000
1,500
111,835
40,000
1,000,000
88,000
7,679
629,874
1,149,982

5

1,248

6
1,520

12,000
460
148
li,61'
6,628

600
580
173
5,604
10,528

5fi

2 .. 612

150
281

60

50

100

lid

95,000
3,500
12,787

Denominations.

1\finisters.
1000.

Churches.

Protestant Episcopal .. .... . .. .. .. ... . . .
Reformed Episcopal . . ... ......... ... .. ..

4,961

6,!iSG

l<M

Evangelical Association .... .... . ...... .
United Rvangelical Church ...... . .... ..

716,431
9,743

1,052
47
1,279

1,800

118, llli

EPISCOPALIANS:

EVANGELICAL BOI.lIES;

FIUENDS: Orthodox .. ........... .......... .
GE•llAN EVANGELICAL SYNOD .. ... . .. .. ... .
c;, GREEK CHURCH:

•

Greek Orthodox .... .. .... . ............. .
Russian Orthodox . ..... . ........... .. ..

103

!JO(J

4
41

lllOO.

985
20

1,129

t

Members.
1900.

G0,903
91,8(18
203,574

ilOI

570

Mormons ..... ...... ... .. ..... . ........ .
Reorganized Church .. ........ ......... .

20,000
45,000
211,627

1,700
2,200

tiOO

796

aoo,ooo

General Synod ... ......... . ............. .
United Synod in the South . .. . .. .... .. .
Ge9eral Council .. . . .. .. . . . . . . ..... ... .. .
Synodical Conference .. . ... .......... .. .
Independent Synods .. ............ .. ..

1,226
215
1,166
2,029

],568
390

194.442
38,639
370,409
581,029
481,359

JEWS ............................. . .. .
LATTE• DAV SAINTS:
LUTHBIU,NS:

2,084

5

2,019
2 650
4:496

45,500

AfBNNONITHs:

Mennonite . ..... . . ..... . . .. . . . ....... .

Amish . . .. ..... . .......... .... ........... .

Reformed ...... -~ ...... ..
General Conference .. . .... ..... .. . ... . . ..
Bun des Conference . . . . . . . . .
. •.. ...
Defenseless ... . . . .... ........ ....... .. ..
Brethren in Christ. .... . .. .. ... . ... .... . .

418

1165

g

138
41

24,.U;J

W,051
1, 680

J0,1!95

45

79
lG
11

Methodist Episcopal.. .. .. . . ......... ..
Union American M . E ..... ... .... . .. .. ..
African M. E ........ ........ ... ....... ..
Mrican Union Metnodist Protestant ..
African M. E. Zion ............ ... .... .
Methodist Protestant . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
Wesleyan Methodist ...... ... .... ..... .
Methodist Episcqpal South .... ... ... .
Congregational Methodist .... .. ...• . ..
Colored M. B. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .... .
Primitive Methodist .... ... ... ......... .
Free Methodist.. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ..... . .
Evangelist Missionary ..... ... .. ..... .. .

82

2,953

17,521

26,021
61

7

Presbyterians in U.S. A. (Northern) ..
Cumberland Presbyterian ... . ....... ..

l,lZ:I
13
111

2 716,437
I
2,675
673,504
2,000
5,'ltl,271
1 l,i:116
17,201
1,457,8&1
20,000
199,206
6,470
28,5
4,600
14,817

7,l!.35
1,734

7,4011
2,957

20

METHODISTS :

Bl

2S

124
34

MOR.I.VJ.AN ......... . ..... .................. ..
PRJfSBVTBRIANS :

(13

5,659

80

3,15.5
1,647
587
0,041
210

2,187
65

944

11

5,775
70
9 905

2:400

14.m
2,10

1,300

92

<1,0.50

1 , 176

073,433

l 0,19·2

Denominations.

Ministers.

Cumberland Presbyterian (Colored)
Weh1h Calvinistic
··
United Presb terl·,~ · · .... · · .... · · .. · · · · ·
Presby-terlan! In u.~ .. ·,s;;~th) .. ..... .
Assocmte ~ef. Syn. of the South'······
Ref. Pres. 10 U. s. (S od
· ··· ···
s~~;;d) .. ······
Ref. Pres. in N. A.
Ref. Pres. (Covenanted)
" ·" ·
.,.
Ref. Pres. In u. s. and Caniidii " " ......
Ref. Pres. (Russellites)
"" """
RBF0RMRD :
"" " ' " ' "" • ..
Reformed In America (Dntch)
Ref<?rt1;1ed in U.S. (German) "" · .. " ·
Chnsban Reformed
"" ·" " ·

698

96

Un!ted Brethren iu Christ .... ........ .
United Brethren (Old Constitution) ·
U NITARI.\NS
'
•'

1,897
1170

40
608

2,600

(119
1.660
145

243,646

4,229

243,841

107,1194
lR,O!lll

75a

40,000

817

660
735

UNJYRRSALISTS :::::: :: : : :: • : :: : : :::. ·• ·: .: ·• •.......

9,790

6,000

1
1

1,082
2,689

11,344

as

1

N:"" ....... ... ........ ..

2'Zll,890

131
113

t

0

39,000
12,000
115,901

911
2,9119

aa

.... ...... " " ' " " "

1900.

150
186

106
9.18
l,461
104
12,

°'

Members.

1000.

400

ccl:u.

SALYATION ARMY
UNITRD BRKTBRR

Cburcl1es

1000.

226,643

459

7tH

71,000
48,426

Baptism•.

Membership.

BAPTISTS IN THE WORLD,

Countries. Churches.
North AmeriCL .. 44,6o3
South America...
ill
Europe ........... s,Bu
Asia •••• ·•••••••·•• 1,481
Africa ·••·••••••·•• 110
Australasia .. .. .... QB

Ordained.
30,2.44

166

1,244

7,271
18,682

Grand Total . , .50,263

34,375

223,839

4,954,7Bo

15

3,o65 '
i95

90

190,398

291
25,005

4,323,317

1,693

487,363

116,5o8

6,039

862

~THE NATIONAL BAPTIST HYMNAL
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3. Jan. 20.- GREEKS SEn:.1NG ]ESUS. JohR
33 Print 23.33. Com mit vs. 32, 33· ( ea
;lark n : ,2-18; J ohn 12: 20-50.) GOLDEN TEXT:
We would sec Jesus. John 12: 21.
4. Jan . 27.-CURIST SILEN,CES THE PHARIS~!d
Matth ew 2 2: 34-46. Commit vs. 37-40. (R
Mntt. 2 1: 19-22: 46.) GOLDEN TEXT: What
think ye of Chri st? Matt. 22: 42,
5. Feb. 3.- PARABLE OF, THE TEN Vraancs.
Matthew 25: 1-13. Commit vs. 10-13. (Read
~Iott . 23: 1-39; Mark 12: 41-44; Matt. 24: 1 25: 13.) GOLDEN TEXT: Watch therefore; _f?r
ye know nei ther the day nor the hour whe1 em
the Son of Man cometh. Matt, 25: 13.
6. Feb. 10, - PARABLE OF THE TALENrs.
Matth ew 25 : 14-30. Print 19-30. (~lay be u sed
as a Tem perance Lesson.) Commit vs. 20, 21,
(Read Malt. 25: 14-46.) GOLDEN TEXT:, So then
c1•ery one of us shall give account of himself to
God. Rom. 14: 12,
7. Feb. 17.- TnE Loan's SUPPER. Matthew
26: 17-30. Print 20-30. Commit vs. 26-28. (Read
Luke 2~: 7-30; John: chs. 13-16. ~ompare
1 Cor. II: 23-26.) GOLDEN TEXT: This do m
remem brance of me. Luke 22: 19.
8. Feb. 24,-JESUS IN GETHSEMANE, Matthew
26: 36-46. ommit vs. 39-41. (Read John 17: 118: 1. Compare L.uke 22: 39-46.) GOLDEN TEXT:
Not my will , but thine, be done. Luke 22: 42•
9. March 3,-]ESUS BETRAYED. John 18: 1-14.
Print 1-11 .
ommit vs. 8-11. (Compare Matt.
26: 47-56 : Mark 14: 43-52; Luke 22: 47-53.)
GotnEN TEXT: The Son of Man is betrayed
into the hands of sinners. Matt. 26: 45.
10. March 10.- Jzsus AND CAIAPHAS. Mat•
thew 26: 57-68. Commit vs. 62-64. (Read John
18: 12-14, 19-23. Compare Mark 14: 53-65.)
Goto EN TEXT: Thou art the Christ, the Son or
the living God. Matt. 16: 16.
11. March 17,-JEsus AND PJLATL Luke 23:
13·26. Print 13-23, Commit v1. .io,24- (Read
l;ukc u: 54-23: 1; Matt. 27: 3-10; Johu 18: a&20_

1,ESSONS AND GOLDJ:N TEXTS FOR 1901.
NoTE.-1'he Committee, by mentioning re•
lated and parallel passages, has aimed to aive
greuter completeness to the lessons than would
he suggested by the lesson text alone.
It is
expected that these passages will be considered
by writers of Lesson Helps in connection with
their treatment of those indicated as comprising
the lesson texts.
In response to earl)est requests from editors
and publishers, the Committee has mentioned
verses which may be printed when the lesson
exceeds a dozen .
Dut it should be distinctly
und er stood that these verses to be printed are
o nly a portion of the lesson. The Committee
requests that in all cases the entire passage
shall be indicated and treated as the lesson,
whether or not it is printed in full.
STUDIES IN THE LIFE OF JESUS.
FIRST QUARTER.
Lesson 1.
Jan. 6. - Jesus ANOINTED AT
RETIIANY, Matthew 26: 6-16. Commit vs. u-13,
(Read Matt. 26: 1•6. Compare Mark 14: 1-11;
John 12: 1-11.) GOLDEN TEXT: She hath done
what she could. Mark 14: 8.
2. Jan. 13,-TaE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY. Matthew 21: 1-17. Print 6-16. Commit vs. 11-11.
(Compar~ Luke 19: 29-44.) GoLDIIN TaxT:
Blessed 1s he that cometh in the name of the
Lord. Matt. 21: 9.
58
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19: 16; Luke 23: 2-25.) GoLDBN Ta:u: I find
no fault in this man. Luke 23: 4.
12. March 24.-Jasus CaUCIFIJ!D AND Buall!D.
Luke 23: 35-53. Print 44-53. Commit vs. 46, 47.
(Compare Matt. 27: 31-66; Mark 15: 20-47; John
• 19: 16-42.) GOLDEN TEXT: Christ died for our
sins according to the Scriptures. I Cor. 15: 3.
13. March 31.-REVIEW. (Read Isaiah s2: 13
-?3: 12.) GOLDEN Tl!XT: He is despised and
rcJccted of men. Isa. 53: 3.
SECOND QUARTER.
Lesson I. April 7.-THE RESURRECTION 01'
JEsus. Luke 24: 1-12. Commit vs. 4-7. (Compare Matt. 28: 1-8; Mark 16: 1-8.)
GoLD&lf
TEXT: Now is Christ risen from the dead. 1
Cor. 15 : 20.
2. April 14.-JESus APPEARS TO MARY. John
20: 11-18. Commit vs. 16-18.
(Read John 20:
1-18. Compare Mark 16: 9-11.) GOLD&N TaxT:
Behold, I am alive for evermore. Rev. 1: 18.
3. April 21.-THE WALIC To EMMAUS. Luke
24: 13-35. Print 15-27. Commit vs. 25-27. (Read
Matt. 28: 9-15. Compare Mark 16: 12, 13.)
CO LD EN TExT: Did not our heart burn within
us, while he talked with us by the way? Luke

z4: 32.

1-1,.

Commit vs. 9.11. GOLDEN TaxT: While
he blc:sscd them, he was parted fro?' them, and
carried up into heaven. Luke 24• 51.
8. May 26.-THa HoLY SPIRIT G1vaH. Ac~
2· Ml
Commit vs. 1•4• (Read Acta 1:.1~2.
; ) GoLDl!N TEXT: When he, the Sptrtt of •
tr~t is come, he will guide you into all truth.
Joh 16: 13.
9_ June 2.-JEsus Oua H1oa Paras~ 111
HEA EN. Hebrews 9: 11-14; ·24-28. Commit Ya.
24- 2
(Read Heb. 5: 1-1!'.) Go~DBN TaxT:
He ev:cr liveth to make mterccas1on.
Heb.

l:
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June 9.-JEsus APPBAllB TO PAUL. Ac~
22 • ·6-16 Commit vs. 6-8. (Compare Acts 9•
1-;d; 2i: 9-20.) GoLDJUI TaxT: I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision. Acta 26: IP.
11. June 16.-J11sus APPl!All8 TO JORN. Rev•
elation 1: 9-20. Commit vs. 17, 18. (Read Rey.
1) GOLDEN TEXT: Jesus Christ the same yes•
t~rday, and to-day, and forever. Heb. 13: 8.
12. June 23.-A N11w HEAVEN AND A Naw
EARTH. Revelation 21: 1-7, 22-27. (~ay be
used as a Temperance Lesson.) Commit vs. 3,
4 27 (Read Rev.: chs. 21, 22.) GoLDBH TaxT:
I-ie that overcomcth shall inherit all thln1a;
a~d I will be his God, and he shall be my son.
Rev. 21: -,.
13. June 30.-REv111w. (Read 1 ~or.: ch. 15.)
GOLDEN TEXT: God hath both raised up the
Lord, and will also raise up us by hla own
power. 1 Cor 6: 14.
0

4. April 28.-JEsus APPEARS TO TH& APOS•
TLES. John 20: 19-29. Commit vs. 19, 20.
(Compare Luke 24: 36-43.) GOLD.EN TEXT:
Blessed arc they that have not seen, and yet
have believed. John 20: 29.
5. May 5.-JEsus AND Pun. John 21: 15-22.
Commit vs. 15-17. (Read John 20: 26-21: 25.)
GOLDEN TEXT: Lovest thou me? John 21: 17.
6. May 12.-Taa GREAT Co11111ss10N. Matt.
28 : 16-20. Commit vs. 18-20. (Compare Mark
16: 15-18.) GOLDEN T11xT: Lo, I am witl! _you
alway,
28:
20. even unto the end of the world. Matt.

7. May 1g.-JEsus ASCENDS INTO HSAVBN.
Luke 24: 44-53; Acta 1: 1-11. Print Acta 1;
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STUDIES IN THE LIVES OF THE
PATRIARCHS,
THIRD QUARTER.
Lesson 1. July 7:-Gon TBB Cll!L'TO~ OJ'
ALL THINGS. Genesis 1: 1-2: 3. Print 1. 26- ·
2: 3. Commit vs. 26, 27. GOLDEN TaxT: In
the be1inain1 God created the heaven and the
earth. Gc11. 1: 1.

•

2. July 14- - BBG1NN1NG OP SIN AND RIii•
DEMPTlON. Genesis 3: 1-15. Print 4-15. Com•
mit vs. 14, 15. (Read Gen.a: 4-4: 15.) GoLDlllf
TExT: Where sin abounded, grace did much
more abound. Rom. 5: 20.
3. July 21.-NOAB SAVED IN TUii All.It. Genesis 8: 1-22.
Print 15-22.
Commit vs. zo.:aa
(Read Gen. ~: 1--g: 29.) GOLDEN TEXT: ~oah
found grace m the eyes of the Lord. Gen. 6: 8.
4. July 2~.-Goo CALLS ABRAM. Genesis 12:
1-9. Commit vs. 1-3. (Read Gen. 11: 1-12 • 9-)
GOLDEN TEXT: I will bless thee, and make thy
name great; and thou ,halt be a blessing.
Gen. 12: 2.
5. August 4 .-ABRAU AND LoT. Genesist 13·
1-18. Print 7-18. Commit vs. 7-9. (Read Gen.;
chs. 13, 14.) GOLDEN 'l'ExT: Whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do ye even
so to them. Matt. 7: 12.
6. August 11.-Goo's PROMISE TO ABllABAU
Genesis 15: 1-18. Print 5-18. Commit vs. 5-7'.
(Read ~en.: chs. 15, 16.) GOLDEN TEXT: I am
t!1 y sb 1cld and thy exceeding great reward.
lie n. 15: 1.
7. August 18. - ABRAHAM'S INTERCESSION
Genesis 18 : 16-33. Print 23-32. Commit vs:
23-25. (Read Gen . 17 : 1-8; 18: 1-19: 3. Also
19: 12-29.) GoL~EN TEXT: The effectual fervent
prayer of a righteous mnn availeth much.
James 5: 16.
8. August _25,-A DRABAM AND ISAAC. Genesis
22: 1-14. Pr111t 1-12. Commit vs. 6-8. (Read
Gen. 21: 1- 22: 19.) GOLDEN TEXT: By faith
Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac.
Heb. 11: 1;,.
9. Sept. 1.;--IsAAC THE PEACEMAKER. Geneala
26 : 12~25.' P~1~t 16-25 .. Commit vs. 24, 25. (Read
Gen. -3 • 1- 24, 67.) GOLDEN TEXT: Blessed are
th~ peacemakers: for they shall be called the
ch ildren of God. Matt. 5: 9.
10. Sep~. 8.-JAcoe AT BETHEL, Geneala llll:
10-.:2. Prmt 10-19. Commit vs. 13-15. .(Read

Gen.: chs. 27 and 28.) GoLDEN '1'11xT: Surely
the Lord is in this place. Gen. 28: 16.
11. Sept. 15.- JAcoe A PRINCE WITH Goo.
Genesis 32: 1-32. Print 24-30. Commit vs. 24-28.
(Read Gen. 29: 1-20; 31: 1-32; 32.) GoLnEN
TExT: 1\ifen ought always to pray, and not to
faint. Luke 18: 1.
12, Sept.
22.-T EMP ER ANCE LESSON. Prov•
erbs ~3 : 29-35. Commit vs. 29-31. (Read I Cor.
8: 1-13. ) GoLDEN TExT: Wine is a mocker,
s trong drink is raging: and whosoever is de•
ceived thereby is not wi se. I'rnv. 20: 1.
13. Sept. 29.-REVIEW. Read the Scripture
Lessons of th e Quarter. GOLDEN TEXT: The
mercy of the Lord is from everla sti ng to ever·
la sting upon them that fear him. Ps. 103: 17.
FOURTH QUA RTER.
Lesson 1. Oct. 6.-J osEPH SOLD IN TO EGYPT.
Ge nesis 37: 12-36. Print .J·JJ, Commit vs. 2628. (Rea d Ge n. 35: 1-15; 37: 1-36.)
GOLDEN
TE XT: The patriarchs, mov ed with envy, sold
,loseph into Egypt; but God was with him .
Acts 7: 9.
2. Oct. 13. - Jo sErH n1 PRISON. Genesis 39:
2<r-40: 15. Print 39: 20-.10: 8. Commit V9,
21-23.
(Read Gen. 39: 1- 40: 23.)
GOLDEN
TEXT : But the Lord was with J oseph, and
showed him mercy. Gen . 39: 2 1.
;i. O ct. 20.-JosEPB EXALTED,
Genesis 41:
38-49. Commit vs. 39-41. (Read Gen . : chs. 41-43.
GOLDE N TEXT: Them that honour me I will
ho no ur. 1 Sam. 2: 30.
4. Oct. 27. -JOSEPH AND TJ1s BRETHREN.
Genesis 45: 1-15. Print 1-11. Co mmit vs. 4-7.
(Read Gen.: chs. 44-47.)
,OLDEN TEXT: Be
not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with
good. Rom . 12: 21.
5. Nov. 3.-DEATB OF JOSEPH. Genesis 50:
15-26. Commit vs. 18-21. (Read Gen.: chs. 48·
50.) GOLDEN TaxT: So teach us to number our
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that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom. Ps. go: 12.
6 Nov. 10. - lsRAIIL OPPRESSED IN EGYPT,
Exa°dus 1: 1-14- Print 5-14. Commit vs. 8, 9, 13,
14- (Read Pa. go.) GOLDEN TEXT: God heard
their sroanlng, and God remembered his covenant. Ex. 2: 24.
7. Nov. 17. - TaE CauoaooD OF Mons.
Exodu1 2: 1-10. Commit vs. 7-10. (Read Ps.
91.) GOLDEN T11xT: Train up a child in the
way he should 10, and when he is old he will
not depart from it. Prov. 22: 6.
8. Nov. 24--WORLD's TEMPERANCII LESSON.
Isaiah s: 8-30. Print 11-17, 22, 23. Commit vs.
11, 12.
(Read Prov. 8: 1•36.) GOLDEN TEXT:
Woe unto them that are mighty to drink wine.
Isa. s: 22.
9. Dec. 1,-TBE CALL OF MoSEs. Exodus 3:
1-12, Commit vs. 9-12. (Read Ex. 2: 11-4: 17.)
GOLDEN T11xT: Certainly I will be with thee.
Ex. 3: 12.
10. Dec. 8.-MoSEs AND PHARAOH. Exodus
11: 1•10. Commit vs. 4-7. (Read Ex. s: 1-6: 1;
7: 1- 11: 10.) GOLDEN Tsin : The angel of his
presence saved them. Isa. 63: 9.
11. Dec. 15,-THE PASSO VER.
Exodus 12:
1-17. Print 3-14. Commit vs. 12-14. (Read Ex.
12: 1-36.) GOLDEN TEXT: Christ our passover is
sacrificed for us. 1 Cor. _.: 7.
12. Dec. 22.-Tua PASSAGE ov THE Rao Su.
Exodus 14: 13-27. Print 19-27. Commit vs. 13•
16. (Read Ex. 13: 17-15: 21.) GOLDEN TEXT:
I will sing unto the Lord. for he hath tri•
umphed gloriously. Ex. , ; : r.
Or, CHRISTMAS LESSON. Isaiah 9: 1-7. Commit vs. 6, 7. (Read Matt. 2: 1-23.) GOLDIN
TEXT: For unto you is born this daiY in the city
of David a Saviour. Luke 2: 11.
13. Dec. 29. - REVIEW.
(Read Ps. 105.)
GOLDEN TEXT: If God be for us, who can be
aeainst us? Rom. 8: 31,
64
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President's Address
~Iy Brethren, Sisters and li'rie11ds : Last yeal''s e:· ion o.f this convention in the good order
and fine . pirit, that prevaile }, in all of it· deliberations, in the
progl'am that was executed, the amount of money coJlected, the
plans formed, and in its general good effects, was surely its
banner session.
Going aero. th i · cou11try in four or five special trains
and in the grandest and most orderly way, gave this whole
continent a new and better understanding of our group, and
promoted the value and dignity of thi. convention in a very
disUnct way. We left our impact for good in the far away
west, and may ] ~ay to you that I lrn.ve just returned, recently,
from a trip to and a survey of that section and am again convinced of the wisdom and of the fine inve tment made in our
having held this com entio,n in California last year. 'l'ruly,
that ·es:ion was a rnonntaiu peak of inspiration, where heaven
. blew its redolent atmosphere upon u and froml which we
turned our face. homcwal'cl, a11d t.owarcl this historic place
and hour.
We have been J1ere for similar purpo es before. We have
been here when - the afr ,vas charo-ed with the intense spirit
of tho e engarred in a .tirring conflict to p1· . erv , untat11ished,
the ideals and rich hcrita()'es of this conveution. We have
seen those warriors of former day beaten back here and there,
and now and then lo:ing a battle, bnt never the entire campajgn. And while it will be impossible for us to assemble here
again where enviromnents ru·e so suogestive of this Convention's
most tragic hours without a revival of: a bitter memory of those
former days, yet let me say to yon, we came not here to cherish
any depressing emotiQIDs, nor to nurse any grudges, nor to beat
a retreat from those principles for which we have fought, but
we are here to shout down the age., victory, for the National
Baptist Convention and for all that. it has rightfully contended
in the past. We are here to do all we can to help bring the
Kingdom of God. But I want to speak to you first about:
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ACC'OMl1f;I, 'lLvIE T

CO N\ ENTIO,

----OP 'I'.HE

I do yet, mo t firmly believe, that t.h •1· should l.Je
but one National Baptist Co11yen t ion in Amcricd. 'l'h e o-1•eatness of our numbet· ·, our orrc:·poudi1w r e ponsibility, the
unique place of the cg1·0 in th world, HJl(.l tl1 c 1ru, • o.f Christ.
rcquit·es th e tmi1·y of Neo-ro Ha1 ti st jn one O'J' •at I.Jody . .l am
glad that. this conve11tion has rnoro than once voted uuanimom;ly
for terms that would justly unite our numbers. lt is tru that
only -a few brethren cl parted from u. in 1915, a11c.l of the
Seven Convcntfon Boards only oue 1·cbcll cd.
1any of tl1c
brethren who went away have r eturn ed nncl it ougbt to be
published everywhere, that the Nat ional Baptist 'onvention
has clone all for peace that could l.J e just ly demanded of it.
I am infol'med that tb • scntim nt among th brethren of the
unincorporated convention is that tJ1c ch:m ccs foil.' nuity hav~
been made more r emote because yo u have built 1:~ o.nvcnt-ion s
or Denominational Publishino- House. Just. how this can be
true, is beyond the sti·etch o.f the in~ng ination of your pro idcnt.
li'or the Old Publi ·hing Boal'<.1 is 11 0 lco-it i111ate p art of the
maclLinery of those brethren who l ft th is Convention. I say
this because it is their own cl ela.rat,ion iu the prcmi!:lc ·. In
the alem Baptist hurch, hi cago, lf)l5, immediately a.fter
th e court di solved the BoL)'d-Jo11e , ct. al., i11ju11ction, g-ortten out
agai11st Dr. Morris, the president of t he National Baptist Co11vcntio11, th ese unin corpor ated brctht·cn approved and published
a re olntion k.uo,wn a ' Exhibit ', " in which they declared
that they and their n ewly formed organizatjolll owucd no part
iu the Old Publishing Board which had caused, through its
r ebellion, the rupture of our Convention. Again, the court at
Chicago, in 1915, in its ruling, wh en it dis olvcd or refused to
grant permauently, the i11junct iou g,oit.ten out by Boyd-Jones,
ct. al., said, that those brethren were not and did not represent
tho National Baptist Convent.ion, and, using tl1e court's own
wiords, it declared t hem to be the "Rw11p on vent.ion."
Going further, the Court at Nashville decr eed that this,
the National Baptist Convention had or held equity in the Old
Publishing Board, and the brethren of the m1incorpornted Olrganiza,t ion were not ment-ioned in that degree. Now, since
one court has said that this was the National Baptist Convention and since all standardized Religious bodies oif the world
have made the so.me acknowledgement, and since th e court has
said that ·this convention held equity in the Old Publishing
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Board, which equity thi. Co1nvcntio.n has aO'reod to waiver, and
since the brethren of the tmincorporated body say themselves,
that they had no equity in thi. Independent. Old Publishing
Board, by what rul of reasoning 01· right can they claim that
this Board "hich <foes not bc] o,nO' to them, will prevent the
desirec1 reu n ifica tio11 .
Tt 'CCmR to yom· prcsicl nt that 011]y this onvention could
u. e this Old Publishing Bo,ard a a just reason for keeping the
Colored Baptists divided. 'fhe brethren of the other organization are not fair in this contention, nor do they reason well,
for they claim that it was not the Old Publishing Board that
. eparatcd us. but a Convention's Charter; now to make this
unbapti -tic board tJ1c ba. is of r e-lmification is illog ical and
n11just. 'frul y, he1·e, "Cm1s istency i a jewel."
'fhe Baptists of America should never have permitted
themselves to be rliviclccl over an independent, self-perpetuating
concern, such as th e Old Pnbli. l1ing Board. It is an ind1:i,pendcnt self-perpetuating Board, is an anomalous thing in Baptist
circles. While we de ire peace, ·we sha1l not be willing to give
np those principle.- that HJ'C clear to ui-; mid which o,nly are the
basi. of aJl abiding uuity, and the safoty and perpetuity of
out· work. 'fherefore, a unity obtained by restoring again, an
nnrcpentant, prodip:nl er atnrc to its forme r place, wherein it
being clothed with th e powel' mid authority o,f the Convention,
conkl . hare the rnnventio11 '. favor and patronage and thus
bnilcl np its depleted fortun e and avet·t if possible, its
timely 1md well-desel'vecl destiny, is a. compromise too co tly
to even ·hrim th serio11.- co nsideration of this Convention. For,
in pa~ ing ·uch a pl'ice, a.ncl making uch a compromise, we
wonlcl be forced to surrender that vital principle of Convention
Ownership and Control, of tho e interests which it creates and
fosters. It would be the substitution of individualism and
boardism for conventional and denominational aut0,nomy and
control.
Tt wo'l1k1 be the subversion of the principle of majority rule so clear to Ba,p tists. puttjug in the place thereof.
l?l'OUP or clai-; · rule a thing inimical to self-governing and
Bapti t bodies.
0

HARMONY BETWEEN THE LOTT-CAREY AND THE
NA 'l'IONAL BAP'l'JR'l' f!ONVENTION
A careful st.udy t>f the work and purposes of ·the LottCarey and the National Baptist Conventions will convince any
fair-minded, kingdom-loving person 1that these two conventions have toio much in common not to have a workable basis
of cooperation between theJll. Ther are thE:' ~~II!~ in P~~triµ(.'3
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and the same in ra •it1l connect-ion. 'Ph y have thf' same missionary purpo es and desf'ir1y; and they have the same Foreign
fields to wol'k, and the same home ba. to fnmi~l1 f'lie men and
means. 'l,he existence of 1hC' h, o cn11ve11tions may, in the present relatio11 · thel'cfore, uC' thr p1·ovoci-1tio11 of :om• g-rave perils
and many llll . afo;focf·ol'y rrligiou. lu:tppenings.
First, this
situation may h111·dcn m1cl1rl.v the luu·dwo,rkecl, often poorly
paid pa to,·, wl10 wonlcl clPsirn to be in harmony with and
support both conve11tiorn,;,
lie would be required to attend
t-wo di ·tinct anmrnJ Ji101·cign 1\ili. sim1 mertings each year or be
critici.·cd for his ubi-;e11ce ft-0111 C'itlte,·. It rn:ay he used by indifferent churel1e :is fill e.·rusr for not. doing any foreign mission w01-k. Tt 111ny bcco111C' the gr·onnds of dividing goocl
churches, 0~1r F.uction contcrnling for tl1is, ancl the otl1et· factfon
contending· for· tl1(• other •m1vcnt.ion to J1a.ve its Foreign Mis.·iona.ry mmwy. Hnvi11g two rival 011vcntiom; may call for the
u.·c of suc·h mPthocls n. \\,0111lc1 b quc. tionable nnd that would
c1ivicl cxi.-ting Rtaf<' 011vc11f-in,ns nnd other religion.- 01·ganizat ion . Having- two distin ct J?orC'i1:Tn 1fo;sion efforts will require
f-11 snpport of two .-cb-; o,F offiec,-. and the expenclitme of money
for the ovc1·hcad cxpC'nses of I\\ o 01·,gan i:i:ntions. 'I1his situation
will l'l'qnirc the adoption oF nn OYel'lanping progTam on Foreign
ielrls nncl rivnl C'fforts wl1ich may be set np hy the two sets
of workc1·s thC'reon. Tt is not a good exflmple for Ch.ristian
m·g-A.nizntio,n s to , et. Nn+ivcs ·in Afrfon mnst wond r ·why two
P.C't , oF l\'l"il'4sionm·ic. of tl,0 snmP 1·n<1C' 11nc1 denominations? This
plan is, thrrefm·(', 1~nlrnlRtccl to; p1·ocl11c a de.·ire for organization g-nin more thnn fm· the <'Xt<'nsion of Christ's kingdom.
ThC'n thc1·e is an exrcnditnr·C' of. dcnomi11a.t-ionnl energy that. a
wi.-o stC'W:ll'c1ship cannot nppro,c. After· stnclying- this snbject
ancl fincliJ,g- tlw. C' C'o11flil'ti•1Q" di.-,1lc11sipg elcmr11t.c:;, T wn · clecp]y
imprf\ . rel with l'.11<' llC'<'<l ')F nnion bC't ,,een the LoH-Caroy and
ThC' ntional Rapti.,t C'onv ntion .·.
·
T thercForr, took it llf'on n,yself t0 write the nroper offidnls
of 1h<' Lott-Clarey C'onvC'rti nn f c:;king- ·for a confc1·encc. I was
ag1·cl',hl;v i::m·p1•isl'c1 to l'C'crivr at once from them, an accrntsmce
of my 1woposal. Arc01·clir~ to m·1·1:mg-<'ment.-. w '{ ' ml't in WAshington la~-t D<1c., tnlkrcl 1'.hi.- 111at+r1· ovr1· nncl they felt as T dicl,
in fai;;t Dr0rmhrr, tnlkrcl this nrntt-er ovm·, mid they felt as I ditl,
that something- might be clone to promote h::wmonv, peacefnl,
or coopc1·ntivC:' 1·elMi-0,11s hflhvcen the Natiorn1l Baptist Conven~
tion, nnrl tlie Lott-C::i,rcv C'onvt>ntion. ':I1his matter was submittrd to our Ex-R nnrcl in ht. t Drccmher and the Board unanimously a1)p1·ovC'cl n sugg-oofion m1de by the nresident to appofot
n committee of flv0 to cionfer with the Lott-Carey brethr(ln,
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It will please you, I know, when I say that the Lott-Carey Convention brethren appointed a similar committee.
By agreement, we were to have had a meeting in Cleveland,
in June but the health of the Correspouding Secreta.r y of the
Lott-Carey Convention prevented such a meeting. We have
tried to agree on another date for the meeting of th~se two
committees and according to suggestfo1ls made, we are hoping
that snch meeting will be held on the grounds here during this
se:sion of tJ1e C0inventiou, and terms agreed upon finally that
wilJ ma.Im th:e Nati,o,nal :Ba,pll'.ist '•Couvent~rnn and th.e LottCarey Foreign Mission Convention one, in t.heir efforts
t,o extend the Kingdom 001 foreign fields. I really hope the
lovers d thi s onvention will labor arduously and pra,y earnestly
for the sncccss of our efforts in this instance.
'l'HE FOREIGN MISSION BOARD OF THE NATIONAL
BAP'l'IS'J' CONVENTION

t

It is aJl interestjug, sugget-;tive fact, that the first organized endeavor of Negro Baptist in America was to redeem
Africa. Slave owners saw that to promote the value of the
slaves as a labor element, that they had to be domestfoated.
Some rcaJized that to give the slave the advantages of religious
wor hip, of a kind, would advance his wiorth as a laborer. But
while their ow110rs would offer religion for one purpose, needy
Negro slaves would accept it readily for alllother. These believing sla, e were ctrnning enough to see that if Christjanity
was true, it. WO'llld give them both, a spiritual and a physical
emancipation.
Immediately after his emaillcipation, the Christian freedman began to orgm1ize for his own religious edificatfon and the
redemption of Africa, instead of returning to barbarism as some
prophets of despa,it· had predicted. Out of this impulse were
born our Foreig-n Mission enterprises. Then our ancestors were
moved by the sad condition of Africa, and their chief desire was
to improve it. 'ince then, till now, many elfish. men aJ1d organizations have coined Africa's needs for their own gain and glory.
This is a shameful, unrighteous procedure, which merits universal condemnation. ,v11atever others may do, let this Convention make clear and pursue with diligence its pristine purposes
eoneeI11ing Africa, not to exploit it-not for selfish gain, but to
nplift Africa by uplifting Christ. 'fhe foundat.iou laid by
Jesus Christ, if built upon, the propaganda of which He is
A nth or, if carried to Africa and t.he needy nations of the earth,
will answer th~i~· n~~<'.{s anf;l s<:>lVP: their problems 1
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Our F or eign l\fi,' s ion Board has had a charrr1irw hi tory,
and a very u ccs fol car l'. 'l'h imm ortal Dr. L. If. Luke's
name will· n ever be Jip cd an l th pra ise o f his tirelc. , sacrificino- labor s will b slln g- ,md cl1 crisl1 rcl n. long· H,' there :is a
ati om1l Bap t i t Com cnti orn. Even in IIcavcn, J1is o•oocl works
will n ot b forgotten. Hi mantle f 11 11pon th e shoulders of
the fiery, intrC'pi i, Dr. L. G. Jorclm1 whn lov s Africa with a
deathless (l cvo tion.
H e r apit aliz cl th e vfrtnes of his predec soo.· and hi: oclminis t ra t io11 a11d . 11 ·ce kcl in buildin,.. upon
th e exi, ting fo un d ati on. , Hll im ict·is habl sur e1· t ru ture. His
name ·hall cvC'r b .·yn o,111011, with th e progr c.· of the Foreign
Mi sion Iloa rcl of t h e ra tiona l B aptist
onvcntion. Of his
own accol'Cl and o, er th e in.·istcnt protest,• of the majority of
hi. hrcthrcn he 1·c.·i ·nccl. aftrr 25 , ea r : of su e cssfnl . ervices,
1l1 c Offire of on c-.;po ncl inn· Re ·reta r y of th e ] orci 00 n Mission
Rom·cl, and tlrnng·h 110 w not J1nlcli np; offi r ial connection with
thi. (l cpar1mrnt, it is tlw bcli f of th ose ,v·lto know him best,
that h e woul cl . ar ri fir all for its ~·o,od n mn0 a nd jts success.
TJ1 c B o,a r cl an d t he Conv enti on np on his volnntflry retirement,
cho. c ns his su cc0sso r Dr. ,J. E. Eas t. T :un o-lacl to state
th at und c1· J1is ncl mini.- tra ti on tl1 e wol'k lrn. ,vitn r scd the rapid
acl vimccm nt. u r h a. it cl e.. crv cl, aJ1cl su h as should have
he n PXpe tccl. Speri al c·ommcn cl ati on .- al'e hrr du e and p;iven
him fo r th e p ain. t'a kin g· su ceess.l:nl effo1'ts h e ha. mad e to e tabli . h n p rm:m01 1t :-;:y. irm fot· tl1 fin a ncing of tl1is d epartment.
In this insta n c•e, th e R 1, l'Cl unclr 1· thi s a lministration has clone
th e m111 snal thi11p:. H lia: al .. o brcn able t o win to the . tmport
of th e wol'k a. nnmhC'1' o.f n ew : nhstanti, l supporters. and haA
cx tC'ncle l anr w thr infln rn r e of tl1 c Ro·1 rd in man y places, and
wi11 n i11 g· nt tl 1c , i mC' ti mr J1i therto ho. ti] ·cctions.
IJa -t yc nl', :vom· Conven t ion p n, ·srcl th e r e ommendation that
thi s R o,awl . ITC'n g th cn ancl rn ak e ac1di1-i ons t o, its program as
exerntecl in A fri rn . 'l'h c Conven t ion e.·prf'. secl th e beli ef th1tt
a. w -11-fonnclecl. ncl qn at ly cqnipp rcl, sat i. f · etoril,v m a in ta ined,
innn . tri nl srl1 ool in A fri cn was one or tl1 e cryino- needs of our
For ig-n Mj, . ion en clea, 01'. . P et. mmt ,vith you1· 01rclers, this
Board will be ahJ e to rcpm·t h r wlia.t i t 11a clone townrd
fom1<li11g thi. .'Cl100L It will t ell you of th e purclrnse of additional lnnds, mo,r e th an 3000 acres. It will t ell of the new
group of intelligent. well prepared, mis ionaries it has sent out
this year. Y 011 will br g·lad to knoi\v that tliey were received
·with a warm, entlrnsia . tic wel com e by tl, natives, tl1e Liberian
a.ntJ1ority. the local B apti t.", i1JJ cl tl1e religious bodies of that
place. Already , they l1a.ve begun their wM·k u 1de1· n.nspieous
conditions and have 11u1de accomplishments that will please you,
and more, such as will trnly incrPase the dignity of this work
0
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and add glory to the Kingdom of Ch1·ist. 'f hese new additions
to this work, its gro-winO' needs, and its importa1rne will require
:0ur increased contributions, our moraJ suppo,r t, and om·
prayer . The worker in tlii as in all departments of our
Convention, will need and must have, at all time , your sil~cerc
sympathy and yom· abiding confidence or they cannot succeed.
THE HO 1:E MISSION BOARD

I

"Keep the Home l!1 fres Burning is a command that Baptists must obey.
as the homo base, so i
all
cl ·e.
'l'he succe · of every ende~wor of this
onventiou
is me,a. •urccl by the vitality of mi sions at home.
'l'he
coorunand i '' Go ye, into all the world,'' but, do not forget
that they had. to be endued with power and had to begin at
Jerusalem. Home mi sious are prima,r iJy ftmdamental. ln tJus
work, we cannot afford to neglect the rural localities. The countl'y people n ed and must J11:wc a compctont ministry. Here
a.re th sour ' C · that supply the more populous centers.
'l'h.e
country boy of to la,y is the outstandi11g universal leader or
tomorrorw. 'l'o develop ,wcl riu·htly traiu him i · the salvation of
,our cities. Many people leave the country today because of
the lack of. whole omo, S!J.tisfyiug, religious e11vironmeut. Often,
the di tance from citie ·, poor tnwsportatiou facilities, low
economic conditions, make it next to impossible for the rural
J)eople to maintain without ·,outside m.issionru:-y aid I tlieir
churches. Oft n, iu these places. the rcligiou leadership needs
rc-euforccm ont. 'l'he Homo lVLls,·ion Boat·d should be equipped
with men and metuis so that it, conlcl meet the needs of our
Urban constitueuts. \Ve need a larger uumber of well-prepair ed
mis ·ionarics aud cvcmgclists. We 11cc l a new; sense of the importance of thi. work, and a deeper·, more Sttcrificing lov~ for
the needy rural places. rro forget such will Wjork defeat for
our race, retarding in a distinct way, its growth and usernluess.
lt bears repetition, there mru t be a rural population. Somebody
mu t live close to Hatnrc ancl tJ1e soil. Somebody must change
th,c dense swa,mps a11d forests into fields. rrhc plough-man, the
so,vm·, and the rea.p r arc no minor factor.· of our progress and
happiness. But mru:1 does not live by bread alone. His soul
must be l:lessed witlL ample religious appointments and worship.
So if ·wo wo,uld make more capable our Home Missions, let us
'CO that the Gospel is prea ·heel at ev ry eras. -road, on every
farm, and in the remote and sparsely settled areas .
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THE CALL OF THE WEST

My Brethren, I have just ret.urnetl from an extentled trip
through the West, and I am forced to say I did not before, know
its needs, and its rich possibilities and opportunities. In t.he
Immigration Act passed by last Congress, it appears that Congress exercised and emphasized its ·r ight toward some nations,
more than it expressed its d1ity toward them. I discovered, while
in the West, that because of this Bill, ma.ny of the Japanese people feel injured, and are leaving that section for other places.
Many others will follow. Soon, there will be, and even now,
there is a demand for a responsive t.ype of la.borers like our
group.
Already, the more populous Northern and Eastern cente1·s
are being overcrowded, and tJ1e trend oif the population is to
the West. 'f he churches there are 1Jow over-burdened and unn,ble of themselves to meet fully, their religious needs a1!d requirements. Brethren, the West d~serves a m101·e generous consideration than we have given it in the past. It will b.; to
us a crown of joy in the future, if now we would aid it in a
more liberal mrumer. Some few men out there like giants,
have stood up for the Baptists and this Convention. Through
their aid, the whole West, with only two or three notable exceptions, is yours. These good and faithful men with us out
there have been holding the fort, believing we would come to
them, to the relief of the w.ork, and now we must go there
or sacrifice our richest missionary opportunity. We must help
support the weak churches, organize new ones, and aid struggling pastors Cl'Ut there, whose small congregation cannot support them well. The Secretary of this Board is giving this
section a consideration not hitherto given it by this department..
CO-OPERATION
The Southern Baptist Convention for years, up a certain
amount, has been giving this Board dollar for dollar for missionary work in the South. Their gifts and sympathy have
aided us much in our efforts to extend Christ's Kingdom. We
have done well, but not without them. I believe tJtis Convention should maintain this cooperatfon, and seek to increase its
good influence. I believe we should increase our own gifts to
Missions, express our appreciation to the Southern Baptist Convention for the aid it has given us, and ask it to increase in
the future its contributions to this work. Our people are a.
people who respond quickly to missiona,r y efforts. We offer the
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richest missionary oppo,rtUJJiti •s and the largest returns for the
amounts invested in our work.
F,o;r years, we have been seeking the cooperation of the
Northern Baptist. 'l'hi. year they have agreed to cooperate
with this onvc11tion in its Mi ·sionary opera.tions in thr fields
where it works. In October, in Ch.icago, the plans, details,
budget, etc., will be agreed upon, and at once we hope to in•rease tlie u e:fuJnc ·. of our Home· l\Ii ·sion work in the Nortl1.
CI'l'Y MISSION WORK

f

Our Home Mis.-ion Bo,a rd wm be forced to enla.rgo its activities in the cities. 'l'hcrc 0 -rcat number. , hou ·ing, labor and other
social problem dema,u d for their solution, the application and
practice of the teachings of Jesus. 1he problems of om· cities
are the prol,lem.s of sin ex pre. · eel iu its most vicious &spects.
'l'here we find the daily fm1damental relations honeycombed
with sin. And there, we have vice, dealing out death to the
si11ful and the nnwoat·y. Au effi.ciont missiona11·y propaganda
will not soft-pe1lal the c,lll time Gosp L of cooviction of a,n d
conversion from sin. It Wlll empha ize anew t.he message of regeneration and personal faith in Jesus, but it must also be
active to save aml Christianize the entire life and all of the just
relations of th.e cities. I believe our Home Mission Board
should be enabled to plllt on the stJ·eets of our cities a competent
set of treet preach 1· . As it now .is, in nearly every case of
street prca ·hi110', it is so~ue self- eking, ranter, or :ome deposed,
cli:gnrntled prcacl1er or church membet· wl10 ltn. llO pla e to
prea.eh ot· crowd 1'efo1·e which he could wreak vengeain ce upon
the clmrch, except tho streets and those passing by. 'J'h.is is
the inverse order arn'L should be corrected by our use and occupancy of this field and phase of mis, ions. Our city pastors
and churches would c.l.o well not to pre-empt street preaching
to a horde of wauderi11g, recalcitrant preachers, wJ10se most
pronounced trait is an indisposition to work and whose only
objective is to fill their purses by ridiculing and holding up to
scorn the churches fmm which they may have been hmled as
fallen angels.
We must rescue the street preaching from peddlers of some
new religions, "ism " and fads. The masses on the streets of
our cities, through a. proper kind of street preaching, could be
called to repentance and back to the church. There are many
who would never hear the Gospel, if not in this way.
One of the best investments this Convention could make
would be to purchase, pt·operly equip and operate a nu11'llber
of Gospel busses. '!'hey could be used profitably, both in the
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cities and 11.1r,tl place·. ~l'hey oould be used as mediums to
di seminate good literature, as the home and headquarters of
workers, and as pulpits from which a buruing, soul-saving
Gospel could be preac.ued.
THE PUBLISHING BOARD
.-:,;:••, i(

ITS GENESIS AND HISTORY-Tlie idea of a Publish-.J
ing Board to publish and circulate literature for Negro Baptists was originated in and by tJie Natio111al Baptist Convention.
No one person livi11g or dead is the sole promoter and ·ponsor
of that idea.
And, another thing, just as the National Baptist onvention
was the father of the idea of a Publishing House even so did
it begin our :first publishing plant. 'l'he Convention's records
wj}l show tJ1at before the Oouvention in 1891, in DaUas, a paper
was read favoring a publishing house and the same was approved. In 1892 one of the vital questions before the Convention was the publication of literature. In 1893, four years
before the existence of tho first, or the Old Publishing House,
the follo1Wing resolution was adopted:
'' Resolved, by the A. N. B. C. in annuaJ session assembled,
that a special committee, one from each state and territory here
represented, to be selected by tJ1e re. pcctive delegation and
appointed by the president with five fi~om the 001mtry at large,
be and are hereby authorized to effect plains for and proceed
to the organiza.tiou of the A. N. B. . Pn,blication Company ancl
Book Establishment, to be operated under the direction of this
Convention. 'l'be following is the Committee:
.I4'DPI & I liffl?i · • ~ ~f..'1?,i,:•:t,,:f!/~{:T~-. , ,.;,, lf'--~.(~'.:....;.4
Rev. C. L. Pm'Ce, Ala; Rev. John H. Frank, Ky.;
Rev. G. W. Lee, Washi11gton, D. C.; Rev. G. R.
Howard, W. Va.; Rev. E. C. Morris, Ark.; Rev. M.
W. Gilbert, Flo1·ida ; Rev. E. J. Fisher, Georgia;
Rev. H. '. Gre n, Louisiaua · Rev. H. W. Bowen,
Miss.; Rev. C. Johnson, N. C.; Rev. H. E. Clemens,
Teimnessee; Rev. J. L. Dart, South Carolina; Rev.
P. F. Mnrris, Va.; Rev. W. M. Alexauder, Md.; H,
Watts, Tex.; Revs. A. N. McEwen, C. H. Parrish,
W. B. Johnson, A. Biuga, E. IC Love, at large.

l

In 1894, the lamented Dr. E. C. Morr-is, read a pa.per.
"'l'he Demand · -for a egro Baptist Publishing House," and it
w.ith re.-olntions was adopted . And those of you. who have read
the Voice recently will recan Dr. Walter Brook's, Washington,
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to,n , D. ., al'ticle on "Baptists Fifty Years Ago.'
In that
article he shows conclusively, that the rise of a Publishing House
wa.· the resnJt of the agitati on carried on in the Nat.ionaJ Baptist
Convention. He shows that it w.as born of a convention pmpa-•
ganda. '!'he records are clear when they show also that the
Convention in 1894 adopted the following resolution :
"Whereas, we hold it a fact of hisrory that a people without
a literature of their own can never have the respect of their
contemporaries :o r aehieve the recognition commensurate with
their ability and capabilities, we recorn.miend that the Home
Mission Board o,f l1is onvcntion, heretofore ant.horized, be and
is hereby again cha,r gcd to publish a series of Baptist Sunday
School supplies by Jannary 1st, 1897; that this Convention
assume the financial responsibilities.''
In pursuance with foi re olution, the Home Mission Board
of the Na.tiorn1l Baptist Convention elected Dr. R. H. Boyd as
Corrc:'sponding Sem·etary, set his sala,r y, gave him a. donati001
from its treasury a.n d sent him to this historic city with orders
to publish forthwith, a Conventi.on 's series of Sunday School
literature. The Home Mission Board made its report at the
J 897 session. of the Convention wl1ich met in Boston.
There
it asked the Convention's authority to incorpora.te the Pnblishing Committee of the Hmne JVI:issi.on Bl()lard, and give th.is
Committee power to do the publi hing work of said Board. The
Convention after a stormy hour, gra,n ted the request.
In
man ·as 'ity, 1898, the chrwter was submitted to, the Convention,
and approrved. Th ere and th n, the immortal, I. '!'oliver, 11roph•
e.·ied, amid jeers and tnnnts, that th e Convention wonlrl live
to sec fl dark and bitter dav because it had without gre1t fore•
sight. adopted, a scheme de·\~ned or calculated to rule or wreck
thC' Conventi011. Many have said since, "Toliver w1-1s right,
hut 1 011poPPd him, anrl if possible I shall ask him pardon when
I ser him in Heaven."
'l'hl" r<-'corrls of the Convention show that some who cla.i med
to have bee<n the 01·igin1-1t.ors o,f the idel\. oif Negro literature were
not evc:'n delegates to the Convention until about the time
the Convention waR r eR dy to beg-in its publishin,:? house. Read
the name.· of t.hose signed to the resolution above, which I
have just read, and ym.1 will not :fincl the names of some PRf.udo
geniuses who have deceived a credulous minority, causing them
to believe that their personal weJlth a.nd erudition gave rise to
the Old Puhlishing House.
The Convention wPnt. a st.e p fm·ther. It anchored iu the
Convention, by all proper ecclesiastical rules, this Old Pub•
lishing Boa.rd. Tho Convention's Constitution was amended so
thll't this B'onr'd c·o11.1ld bo n b"e'ni'fib'ie,r y o'f t1fe (;otnvention as the
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other six Board "'ere. It was dre~sed up in t]rn livery of the
Convention, bore its credentials, enjoJ ed its influence, and grew
fat and prospcroiu s tJ1.ereby.
To make the uniou between tl:us Old Publishing Bo,ard and
th e ational Baptist Convention m ore perfect aud binding, the
Conven tfon wns, accordiJlf•· to t h.c folJowino-, eno-l'afted in the
Charter o,f the Old Publishing B Olard:
"UJJcler tJie rul e. of the National B apti t Convention of the
United State and holcli np- o.ffice trncler tho rules and usages and
regulation. oit' : a id com cntion tht1: het·cby eon"titnte l a body
politic and co1111or ate, by name and styl e of the National Baptist
Publi ·hing Board of .,aid Conventio~1 of the Baptist Churches or
Denomination.''
And now, with the 011 Publi hilw Board anchored in the
Ol'giwic law of th
on, c-ntion , a1H1 the Convention embodied or
set out, i11 th e clrnl'trr of th e Board, w went forth hcli cvinfJ' arll
was scc11rr. Rut whC'n th e Co nv cntio.n attrmpted to clir ct this
Old Publishing- Ho.ill'cl , so that if. could b st s •1·ve the p eopl e, it cl omnrrod, g 1·ew c1 fl.ant, cla,imin g- t hat corpol'ation Jaws would not
p ermit. it to obey. Nevel', 11ntil it was too late, did th e onvention
cntert11in the suspi eion that 11n.v group of Baptists so favored
by tJ1 e Convention wtould ever ontn1g and overtlu·ow longch.e rjshed Baptist prin cipl es, nncl vilo,1nte ]mown' moral ;and
ethic11l rules, thl'on g'li th e skillful nso of lco-aJ t echnicalities, and
th e intricacies o.f tat 11tol'y Jaw.-. Rut today , ,,·c arc better his01.·ia11s than w we,·c tlie11 pt·ophets. And Go 1 helping us, from
now m1, "We will. tr11.-t Hirn a111 kee p 0 111· powder dry" or we
,,ill "hitch th e Camel a11d tnvt in Goel."
'fhi.- onvention in conn ection with its pnblH1ing interests
has paid dea r , bitter pI'ice which it sh.all never pay again.
The Jaw in thi. :ta to o-overni11g- non-profit 'haring corporatioDs have been amended so that the pa1·ent or fo ter bodjes
thereof, an control and manage t h em. Unclct· this new statnte,
your Pnblishing Board .is 0irga11ized and oper a t.ecl. But this
Old Publishing Board rmming tnie to form and its inherent
nature has p ositively r efused to bring itself nuder 1his ne·.v
form of cha:r ter. Our Sunday Sclrnol Publishing Board is doing
a great work, a.nd its n et proceeds o,f eight years tumcd into
Convention's channels and applied to the cost ,o f building this
rn~w publishing house, are a stinging 11ebuke directecl ao·airn;t us
beca11se we did not start our publishliJ'.lg enterprise in° 1896 as
we started it in 1915. 'l'J1at i.s, operatfog it as a Convention's
Subsidiary, with its 11et proceeds being used for the iutcrests
of the Baptist denomina,tion and the cause o,f Christ.
'l'his
Board is growing daily in importance and usefulness. It is
_editing and publishing a series of literature tlrn.t is exct>llent,
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As time moives on, it is being rapidly improved, mor,) wol'kers are being trained and with our new publishing hcuse
promptness of delivery will be oue of tl10 most pronounced practices of this Board. If the men of this Convention were :::s
wise as the men of this world are, they wouJd not rest unt.il the
literature of their own Convention w;as used in every one of
our Sunday Schools. I am pleased to state that the wisdom,
zeal, and hard labors of the Board's Corresp001ding Secreta.r y
and his corps of workers are increasing amazingly, the number
'Of patrons of this Board. If he wouJd be properly supported by
you, soon there would be left only a few to follow in strange and
unforbidden paths.
THE NEW PUBLISHING HOUSE

It stands on the conspicious crnrner down the street and
tells in eloquent language, its own story. But may I say, its
immediate construction has been in the hands of a Building
Committee, aided by all of our Boards, and their Secretaries,
but more, I believe, by the Publishing Board than by the others.
For years, we contended t.hait a denomination' Publishing House was a necessity, and could, as such, be bu,i lt and successfully operated. There were others who wanted to monopolize the returns of :mch a house and contended that a denominational Publishing House owned and managed by the National
Baptist Coiwention was only the dreams of some visiona.r y enthusiasts. But now we have the Publishing House, and let us
cherish here no bitterness a....,ainst anyone and let us
'' Forget the slander we have heard,
Forget the hasty, unkind word;
F ,o rget the qm1rrel and the cause,
Forget the whole affair, because
~,orgetting is the only way.
Forget the storm of yesterday.
And let us
Forget the maJ1 who was to blame."
BENEFITS TO BE DERIVED FROM THIS PUBLISHING
HOUSE

It will give the. race additional industrial opportunities.
Th.is will help promote their economic efficiency and i,elfrelinnce. It will give bp'p't:>'rtuni.t'ies ror t>'ur prep·aretl m'e'n tb ~ub-
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lish their choice, useful 1itcrary, Emd religion· production. It
will thns help our race a11d clenorn i11atiou to publish and preserve the good hi tory they arc making.
Thfa new plaJ1t will inspire Icgt·o bnsiJie · · and the building of substantial, sai11ita1·y, beautiful homes, and better chu~·ch
houses. It will v.indicate those contending fQlr Convention
owner. hip vs. self-perpetuating BoaJ:d 01 Board Ownership
and Control. It will help develop a pardonable type of race
pride, and convince the world of the ability oif egroes, and the
the National Ba,pti~t Conventioi11.
It w-ill provid a medium whci·e WC' c·111 c:qne. s out· own re-ligiou.· shades o.f thoughts, .·c11timc.nts and p ·yclwlogy. It will
help us prcadt effectually, the Gospel. Ji'o1r where we may not
be able to go, we caJt send the printed page. Its net p1~oceeds
will aid substantially, om· educational and mis ionary activities.
It will help ns promote and pre. erve Bapti:t principles. Every
stick of typo, however coltl and mute, will be required t.o articulate •a nd emphasize the vital, ftmdamental, principles of our
faith.
The wheels of the pre ses and the hum. and revolutions
thereof, mnst make mnsic to Him who ha.<; rcclecmccl us with His
own bloo t
Hi~ Wortl rnnst be :rnprrm e, and His ·haracter,
and Lordship proclaimed by it every day, and in every way.

'l'HE NATIONAL RAP'l'TST YOU G PEO.P LE S UNION

BOARD
'"l'rajning for S rvice" is a, ·logn:11 of thi Bon.rel. Ancl
when one considers t.he cm1clition of om· Ch.nrches because of
the dea,r th of 1n·eparecl s concl-rank ]eaclers n.nd workers, the
nrgent nncc . .·ity for the exist(',nce o.f tl1is Board aml our B.
Y. P. U. '. cnn at. once' be seen. l\tfany ambit.i,ous, promising
wm·k r .. can be fonnd in om· chnrcl1es. 'rhey ha.ve the cles-ire
aJ1Cl pro-pe,· c:;pirit to wo,r k hnt. they Jack 1·11str11r-tfo11, and
fra•1'.nh·1q. The work c,f Bapt.ist Clforches hac; its S1Jecial fe1tureS"
ancl Baptist.<. mu.t i11we trnining agencies, which are l)f',cnliarly
their ow11. We cannot afford tot.ran ·fer to others and to quasiBaptist organizations the training of our Chmch workers. This
arrangement. wonlcl produce a crop of over-credulous members
who could no,t l'espond to the call and genius of our churches.
Therefore for the Baptist pastor who puts the training of his
workers into the hands of some foreign, high-sounding, stylish
!'10ciety, rather than our B. Y. P. U. organizations is weakening
at t.be most vital point his Church's life.
For Ba.p tist Churches, we need Baptist. trainintJ center!!,

•
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th is Bo,a rd has ever had, has given to th.is department many
year. of heroic, . acrificing. service. No labors, and no gifts.
has he "i t h.held from the ervice of the Convention and this
Bont·cl. His h a. been th e harde. ·t lot of all of our Secretaries
for you lmo,w it is no ea. ·y thing to build up and maintain suecc .-fully, a B. Y. P. U. 'rhis Boa,r d has had to overcome many
handicaps, but it has surmounted them all. 'fi1e President
would wish for this Board thie generous support of our Churches
and B. Y. P. U 's. lt publishe · B. Y. P. U. literature that is
being deliver ed with more beco ming promptness, and which will
•clify onr churches atlld entire work if properly studied and
pra cticed .
OUR BENEFIT BOARD
otwith . tanclin g this Board has a monopoly that would
g·ivc large retnrns to tlrn Denomination, and still larger ones to
its 11atrons, it is not rece iving the support it should have. Prof.
Holl<rn ay is no novice in this work, but our constituency does
11ot here r sprnnd wi1ling-ly and generously. The time is now
p1·c. cnt when we shonlcl cease to support half-heartedly any
part of the Convention's work. It is w!holly unfair to this Boarll
and Convention to expect acleqnate results when we fail to suppm·t· th e Board ns we should. I believe there is a work that
thi.- Bonrcl shonlcl do. Th er e arc r easons why it should exist.
'l'hC' infirmed members nncl olcl ministers of this grea.t denominnt ion should have in their cleclining, needy hours, comfort and
snpport . ·with this in view, you emp,orwer ed th.is Board last
ycn r to fonncl a Bapt.ist Home. I am hoping w'e shall have
r<'nm·t-s 11f'rc showing that som thing has been done to meet
1his nrg-cnt. need. Th e pre ent nersonel and mlanagement of
th is Bmwcl received a legacy of ba.d debts :for which it is not
r r. pon.-ible, but whirh it has met t.o the best of its ability. Our
hopes m·e that all of these nebts will be fully paid soon. And
we al.-o f!sk fo1· this Bom·d the P.ame sympathy and suppo-rt t.hat
yo n ,vonld give the others.
THE EDUCATION BOARD
'1'his is one of onr rnost important Boards. Christian ednrnt- ion with Bfl,p fo;t is not cliscretionAJ'V. but ma.ndatary. No
rl1oi<·e is le~ - to ns, except. to ma.lee discinlesi a.nd "teach them"
Christ's will a11d way. Thie nature of t.he Baptist denomination requires a membership possessing two qualifications, vi~.:
regenerated hearts 1 e.nligbtened h~cl~- 'rh~ fwo prereq'ut!i•

•
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ites in members are the safeguards against the encroachment
of sin and wickedness on the one hand, and the perils and
effects of ignorance on the other. Baptist schools are a necessity. This Convootion should be interested in and encourage
proper secular education, and aid in a definite way the Baptist
schools whfoh have been and are the denomination's best and
richest assets. There are sev,eraJ of these deserving schools.
Some were founded by Negro Bapti t alone, and are being
operated solely by the states in which they are located. Some
represent co-operation-efforts between white and black Baptists,
and some were established and m·e being- manag-ed and maintained for Negroes by the American Baptist Home Mission
Society.
In these Baptist schools we have thiree distinct educait ional
currents, all needed ancl all hrlpful. Here we have what others
have done and yet are doing for us in the field of education.and here we found our freeclom and ourselves. The American
Baptist Home Mission Rocicty c:ime to this race when it ],ad
neit.her name nor capital. Its schools Rnd its missionm·ies cannot
be eliminated from <Yllll' history and progress. A11cl wl1ile we have
sometimes not been nhle to npnreci::ite its methods. all m11st hold
n gra.t eful memory for the Society and continue to believe it
has been actuated h:v the desire to advance Ch.ristiim education
and the progress of Baptists. So this clRss of schooJs represents
what others have done for us.
The next rh1ss 1·epreRPnts co-opr1·ation-what we have clone
with aid of others for ourselves. The thil-d class represents
what we have independently done for ourselves. .As I see it, there
is room fnr these th1·ee ecl11cntiorn1l Ctn'l'ents, ancl 110 g-ood cs:in
foillow a selfish, hostile, unwise comnarison of th.em. Baptist
have no schools or ed11eators to sa,crifice. 'l'he Convention may
not have an:v money to contribnte to these schools. but tnc-v
should lrnve the morn] sunport of the Convention. They shonl:l
r,e carried in our journal and litera,ture and our Educntion::i.l
Bo,a rd should he empowered to ajd them and to put the full
mora.le of thr Oonv ntion brhind their camp1-1igns for students
•nnd finances in their respective localities. From now on this
Board will have a. more definite, impellina- objective. The first
nnit of the American Natiom1l Bnptist Theol~ical Seminarv is
compl,e ted tmd the school will be opened immediately. This
enterm·ise is to be concl11ctecl nnder nla,n s of co-operation
We
between this aml the Southern B1-1ptist Convention.
wi11 be cfl11ecl 1moin to clo more for Christi s:in Fklncation
and the Sont.he1-n Ba,ptist Conventi001. We will be called unon
to clo tnOfre for Cooneratfon. to dn more for Christian edncat.io.n
in the fntnro thnn in tl1r pMt. The inci'dantal exp"e'nsc's of this
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school must be properly met. We shiall be required to build
up and perpetuate a foncl for the education of promising candidates for the Gospel ministry. It is my conviction that the
school will give zest and direction to this Boa.rd by the new
opportunitie opened to it and the additional burdens imposed
upon it.
.
1,
After thinking through the present plans for the organization of thti · s •hool , I am o,nvinccd that a for us and the coherency of thi Convention, it is best that we modify our present
methods ·o that the onvention will be, through the Educational
Board mo1·r clo. cly and properly related to the Seminary.
rr.hi. plan when perfected would let the Conventi,o,n in its relation to the Seminary funetiorn tlu·ough its proper department.
- Tho Edincati CYnal Bonrcl.
I believe the fonmli11g of thi Seminary and the co-opera! iv CI methods ·we ]rnve 1Lpp1·ove<l for its mannO'ement and maintenance, mark tlie beginning of a new da,y for our race, for our
Convention, the Baptists, and the entire world. Co-operation
betw ' en Baptists of all ra ces and sections is both desirable and
profitable. 'l'he fri ends of oorpern.tion will not be driven by
ridicule or ndvet e criti ism from tl1oil' support of it.

THE R. Y. P. U. AND RUNDAY SCHOOL CONGRESS
The pl'omoters of this wol'lc nnd all who were nt Cleveland
thi year r ejoice because of tho great snccess of tl111t. meeting.
:@or nttendaa1C'e. enthusinsm , finance and some othe1· good featnr s it, Pxeellecl its p1·cviom;]y m.nde record . Much praise is
clne the Snndn.y Rchool and B. Y. P. U. Boarcl for the leadership A11cl i-ervicc they l1avo given 1:110 Congress. rrhey al'e to be
C'omm nclecl fo1· t.he cver-incremiing attendimce t,hey hfwc bNm
nhlc to c01nma11cl. T have an oninion tha,t if aill o.f th Boards, like
tl10 Rnnchiy School :mcl B. Y. P. U. Boa,1·ds wonM take an active
pnrt in the Cong1·ess, it would therefore be a more distinct,
potent adjunct to o,nr entire work. l hnve been wondering
wonld it be po. sible ancl more n1·ofi.table, if the Congress were
made more o,f a National Baptist Cha,u tAuqua and located nel'manently a.t. some desirable resort or wa.terinf! place. With
snch ·ar1:ange,ment1-1 we could extend tho length of its mootings,
onlai·ge its program, develop ancl give place for more
expert.s, imcl ful.'ni!';l1 adco~rnte scenes for- imch recreational
fea.turos ai- would be clcs1red
We 00111d hn;ve tents a~1d
te:nt.imr facilities, at11d so many could snencl their vacations
attending the Congress. I hope the officiiaJs of the Congress
will consider for what, it is wort.h, the opinion I have herein
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expressed. I wish to as ure t.h m of the unqualified support
the Convention is willing to give to Ute end that the Oo111gress
will be ever a, growing Convention's subsidiaa·y body, promoiting
the growth of Christianity and filling w;ell its place in the work
of the denomination. Our pastors and clmrches could make
no better investment thru1 that made to send their y,o ung people
to the Congress.
THE NATIONAL BAPTIST VOICE
The religious press is a by-product and a faithful ally of
Christianity.
It is essentfal to the intelligent progress of
the Ba1ptistR. Fo,r its usefulness thi. Convention must ever
depend upon the good hearts ancl wise heads of its const.ituents.
The printed page is a missionary of light and information. It
is, in the case of the Voice, a living, vital connection beLween.
the Convention and its su1)porters. Reing tlrn , it should ever
be free, untrammeled and unmuzzled. It. should drink deep
of the Convention's spivit, breath its hopes upon all, and voice
its aspirations in every line and on every page. It should
contend for the. Convention's p o,]icie., rebuke and exhort with
wisdom and unflinching courage wrong and wrongdoers.
I
am pleased to st.ate that the Voice has sounded no whrere and
a,t no time, a. ]ow ot· indi..,tinct. note w:h ere the good name
and interests o.f the Ba,p tists and this Convention were at stake.
During our wilderness experience when rebels against
Convention authority abounded, it broke the silence of the day
and caUed that group to repentance and patriots to1 the support of this Convention a.nd Bapf.ist principles. Since then it
has not essayed to represent itself, but it has been content to
be a Voice. "Tl1e Voice"-The CQlnvention's Vloice, reflecting
at every porint the Convention's will, purposes, policies and
principles. Its edit-0r and management love the Convention
with a passiona,t e love. .T hey are wocthy of better consideration than we have been able to give them. The paper must be
given a closer and more direct management. We must give the
editor a staff of co-11tribnto,r s who will h.e]p to fill the paper
with current news, discussions on church poWy and problems,
homoletical sub:ieets, Christian missions, etc. ,ve must insist
on our Boards givin [,!· the people informa,tion throul?h the Voice,
in the columns allot.tcd each therein. We must put on a eampail?n to increase the circulntion of thjg paper. It should be in
every Baptjst family. To do th.is there sho,u ld be .one generlll
Field Worker for t.he Voice, aided by one appointee to work
in erieh state. I believe the Voice should be placed under the
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111crn agerueut of t be Boat'd of Directors. It could organize out
o.f its number a. smaller u1.anaging committee, aucl clefine and
supervise its work. It is m1der~tood that th.is proposed plan
will not interfere with the Sunday School Publishing Board
publishing the Voice in the future as in the past.
'l' HE

ONVE NTION ·s HlS'rIOGRAPHER

Last year upon my recommendation, you appointed a man
to collect, comP.ile and publisl1 the history and achievements
of Negro Baptists. The Board of Directors appointed Dr. L.
G. Jordan and sent him forth to make brick without mortar 01·
straw.. H e has spent a J ear making surveys and investigations.
He has printed a few t racts and gathered much valuable data. I
beli eve we have not been careful enough abo1u t gathering and
preserving our denominational hi tory. This neglect will greatly impede our progrn s, for nothing will create denominational
patrioti. m like th e kn owledge of t he histo,r y of that denominat ion. Our children will appr eciate best. the Baptist legacy we
may leave them, when th ey can see and know our struggles
and sacrifices endured to transmit that legacy.
I believe the work orf the Co,n ven t ion 's historian and that
of the stati.-tic.ian ·hould be combined. For both are similar
an 1 interdepend ent, one upon the oth er. It appears to me nl!,o
th at t he work o i: this· offi co will have first its effect for good on
nll t he Boards (),f t he 'onvention. I therefore conclude tha.t
this department shonlcl be related to our Boards in t:,; uch a
way as to help pro,vid e for its expenses, a.n d in a w a,y that v,,j)l
fit it to serve well th e Board and the entire denomination.
'l'HE WOMAN 'S AU XILIARY CONVEN'rION

(

In lands an.cl ages without the Gospel woman is treated as
a nusiance. In Egypt she was doomed to the labors of the
field, denied music, and could n ot wea,r shoos. In Greenland,
while the men hunt and lonnge, the women build the houses,
tan the skins of animals, and row t,he boat, save when a storm
eomcs up and the men take the oars to save themselves. 'rhen
if a gun misses fire it is charged to a sorceress ~nd a woman
must be slain. In China daughters are thrown mto a stream
to die and women l1itch ed to the plow and driven like oxen
across' the field. Among the Kafi.rs the price of a wife is an
ox or two c.o,ws. At the East today if a man finds it necessary
to speak of his wife or daughter he always begins with an
apology.-'falmage.
·
But where Christianity prevails w'.oman is exaJted, uplifted
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and honored. Her mfluence for good is wouderful, a.nd she
can be ma.de a faithful eo11npanion of man iu brea king clown t he
reign .of sin. H er lo,ve of humaJtity, her t.eudern ess of soul,
Ji er believing r esponsive heart ar e the ri ' h.c t baeleo-rouuds for
a prevailing religion. She i a bclieviug, a t,i, e, crea.turc, a.ml
wiH be busy either for God or t he devil. Her · is 110 nt ·0 ·r1 f,tve
nature, no lifo of inclecisio,n , 110vcr neut.ral, but alwa,J . deci h e1y
1:1ggressive. 'l'Jrn na ions and churches that ha v recognized t his
can point t o womru1 's. ervice as the most valuable item of their
achiev eme.nts.
'l'he women of our group have indeed been our most dependable compan io,n s aud con. :taint help mecit . It. ha · o t them
much to mruintain their arowth in goocln . , t heir self-r , poet,
and tJie respect of their comp11J1ions. .'l'he hi tory of Colored
.Women in America, is t he most romant ic and colorful page of the
American Negro's History. It has been ai thing characterized
by d eep, pinching poverty, aJ1Cl oft en. the Jack of a wide experience and a due mead of a,pprcciatiou. Her ]ii tory ltm, b en 011e
of sharp contrasts, sunshine aud shadOiwiS, di ·couragemcnt and
depression, conflfots aJ1d conquests, visions and victories. She
has born e what no other crcatn.r e iu America has borne. 'l'he
Negro woman has triumphed where oth rs would have failed.
Her strong determination to . u cccd, t he r cctitucl of hel'
own sonl, her courage and abiding fa ith in Goel have brouaht
her to an in eHviable po itiou .in t l1 e affairs of the world. She
has uer, ed her sons to bear the in cqna.l it ie· in ci lent to heir
lives, to get. the goiocl and fowg t t l1e stin°·. S he has ca1lmed
the raging passion of h er devote l hn:bm1d wh en she knew he
had a just grievance. 8 he ha. corn1 scl d him, , he has made him
beli eve t ha t only the ri 0 ·ht and t he peacefnl way would b1~ing
hun to l1is desired goaJ. She ha. hwslted hi · just complaints,
she has smoothed J1is angrily ruffled countena.n e and wept out
,o f his her oic hea rt all hi tte1·11ess and l·hc vin lictiv sp n'l t.
Sh e has brought him to himself when his frame was seized with
a frenzy produced by a soul en ·ibl e o,f its unjust burdens. She
~1,as Jiugered with him when his ma.nho,o,cl wa · crushed, exh,orting silence as t he best test of coul'age and wi ·dom, that
she still had faith in him, and that he had something and somebody to live for,-his children, his mother, and l1is devoted
wife. I ,v.o,u ld today admonish ,o,ur men to Jove and honor our
women, these rare valuable heroine:, who ha.ve di ed many deaths
4

for us.
It is both good am l wi~e that t he Nati onal Ba.pt,ist Conven-

tion at Riclunond, 1901, · o,rc,anized our Baptist women into t he
Woman's Auxiliary Convention to the National Baptist Convention. It is incorporated in the Constitution of this Con-
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vention. If it would run t,rue to correct Baptist form and
prrnciples, it must b~ both in name and in fact, a subsidiary
bodx, of t-his Gonventio111. 1 am glad the form of their program, which permits their presence here at Uus hour, e..'<presses
their recognition of the relations of the two Conventions. 'l'ho
Woman 's Auxiliary Convention will help the Na,t ional Baptist
Convention, and itself most by never courting any form of
est.rangement between the two conventions. '!'heir interests are
mutual and identical. But to some it appears there is not
between the e onventio,n s the sympathy and cooperation desired and needed. '!'his real or seeming neglect is not the helping either. ln searching for the cause, l find that there is
much unrest existing in our ranks because of the status and
the relations of the National '!'raining School for Girls, Washington, D. C., to the Woman s Auxiliary Convention and the
National Baptist Uonvention air e, to say the least, yet an unsolved and an unsatisfactory matter. I am convinced further
that the sooner thjs mc1.tter is adjusted, the sooner we will have
peace for all and better prosperity for the interests we love in
common. In th~s connection permit me to say that this school
has succeeded beyond the expectations of its most. loyal suppo1ters. Its :im.media,te maarngement bas been marked for good
business ability, discretion, economy and usefulness. It is my
sincere opinion that. this institution could not have been manMiss
aged more wisely and successfully than it has been.
Burroughs has proven herself, with her Board of helpers, to
be a genius of the first rank. I for one believe she should be
well and promptly paid and continued as President of the
school, as long as she proves herself capable and efficient as
in the past.
Now, may it be clear to all, that in contending for this
school to be properly related to the Baptist denomination and
tha Woman's Auxilia,ry Convention, that it will be hurtful and
unfair to all to tllink of any one the1;eby would want to despose
or exalt any individuals. This is no personal matter, but a
thing involving the fair play of ,e ternal principles. I believe
this institution should be so anchored in the Woman's Auxiliary Convention that said Convention oould own it, direct i?1
affairs so thait it would never be lost to the women, the orgamzation that founded and has been maintaining it. I believe
that this transfer and these arrangements could be made in a
way that, would respect and pres1erve t~t: proper eccl~iastical
relations of this and the Woman s AUOOihary Convention, and
in a way that would secure t~is propert~ to the Woma:n's
Auxiliary Convention forever, without 1t bemg endangered by
the oommon debts of the Convention, or the individual debts
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of tho 'onvo.ution 's Board:s. 111 1>111·snm1co or the. e eud ·, tL1e
roHowmg ,,"<1s . ent to .Ur. L. li. Jo1·a1m, l'.JJ s a11111e 1-1. J5 111·roug11s
anct Mrs. ~ehool:
Juba Layton, tJ1c tl1rec or1g1ual rncorporators
of
tne 'l'raiuing

As y-0,u lmow there Jias becu fol' J e.11· much unrest aud
agitatfou over the • ationaL 'l'rainfog J:;chooJ fot· Women aJ1d
li-1rls, WaslWJgtou, JJ. U., aucl its , tatus and relation to 'l '!he
Woman's Aux111aJ-y Uou veutiou and tJ1e atioua l Baptist Couvent.i:o,.11, U. 8. A. lt ltas beeu the belief of the lovers of tlte
:school anct the suppo1·ters of tho Woman 's Auxjliary 'onvent10n and the members of the National Baptist Uonventiotu that
this state of uncertainty and co.ufused tl11uku1g· shou1ct not be
permntect to lo11ger ex ist.
.But just Jww to be:st attempt the solutio.u of tlus quel)t1.otlt J1a.s brought forth maJ1y
,•uggest10u. 'l'ho r corcl · of til e at1uual Hapr1st Co11ve11t1011
clJl(l tlte Wot1.nan 's A1Lx.1Jia1·y <.Jonvont,ion to tlte 1ationu.1 Hap-

list Uonventiti,, will 1·cveal these 'onvcntious ' uctious toucJuug

this matter, beginning as e1U·ly a · .H.11 , aud from th n n11t11 now.
1'l1e Uo11 veut10u at 1ncl1.u,uapoJ1 ·, ll:J~u, orclol'Cct. cou1·t lJJ'oceectings s uclt as were ••lculatoo to p1·opcl'Jy Ji., ru1<l to ma.kc t ransparent tJi.e 1·elations of Ute utioua1 'l 'ru,iuing 1::, •hool for Women
and ltirJs, Wasl-µngton, D. C., to the Woman 's AtLxilia.ry (.;ouvention
the tfon.
Na,t,1ona1 Baptist Uouveution, clJld the atioua.1
Hnpt1st to
'ouven
1

'l'ho death of the lJ1·e ·ident o.t: the ,tt iu.uaJ I aptist onvoutio11 a.nd tho death of a me111b r o,f the '0111111ittce to ·!ear
up this matter delayed effo rts to exec ute th• Co nv oJ1 tion s 01· lcr.
'J'J1e Convention 's uniimshcd bu-.uc" in 1·0 p ct to the s.w d

school was brougl1t up iu the Hxecutiv • .l.<oai·tt m cting of t he
National Baptist Uonveutiou a,t ashvilJe, Jaa,, l~:lJ, ai1ct mi
insistent demand made that, the Uo11ventio11 's ord l' should be
executed fol'thwith. 'J'hci·eupou Dr. L. K William·, the newly
elected President of tl, e Nutional Baptist (Jonvcotiou, llrged
that the Executive Boa,·d PMPo11c the execution of t,he Couvention '• maJ1dn.t.es and allow J1im to lliinlc the mnttop over and
be Pel'mittcd to make ·t1 ch 1·0 onuncn<latio.ns to the new o<lminHPatjou a wi,clom, g1·acc a11d justice might sug~c. t.
The
Boa,d desisted and vant •d th e 1·et1uc. t. At Lo· .Angeles, Sept.
192H, the .At.t-Oruey fop the l'onvcution made reeorru neudatiuns
which hl'ought up lhe 111attt•r of the charteis o,f oil the Convention s Boards and its uh ·icliary bodies, i11cl 11di11g tl,c National 1'raini11• School fop Women nod Clil'] ·, Wa ·hington, D,
C. 1'110 National Hupti t Convention thcrenpo11 made dcliuite
declarat,ions for the Convention 's 111rurn•emcnt and control of
its Boa1•ds 11nd its •t1bsidiary buclic,s, At. Memphis, Tenn.,
Dec. 27, wlien tl,c nu,tte.r of the chortCJ• of the 'onvcution 's
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auxiliary bodies came up again as unfinished business, the suggestion was made that steps be taken at once to carry out the
orders of the onvention given at Indianapolis and at Los
Angeles as herein referred to. Again Pres. Williams suggested
the appointment o,f a Cnrnmittee who would first take up this
matter with Dr. Lewis G. Jordan, 1\11:iss Nannie H. Burroughs and
Mrs. Julia M. Layton, the three original incorporators of the
National Training School for ,vomen and Girls, Washington,
D. C., believing that such would be the logical, preliminary
and the Christian steps to be now pursued. And, now, because the Woman's Auxiliary Convention to the National Baptist Convention has requested the National Baptist Convention
to lead in efforts to adjust. th.is matter, the Exeootive Board
of said Convention is writing to apprise you of its actions, to
request you to receive thjg Committee, and to ask you will you
be willing as faJ• as it ma.y be required and according to your
rights and power, to la.bor with this Committee in peaceful
efforts to satisfactorily solve this problem, aind make the required adjustments. There are many good and valid reasons
why we believe you will do this, hence, we a,r e attempting to
approach, th.riough you, the solution :of this question. We may
give the following as some of the more vital reasons why this
question should be clea,r ed up at. once:
!.-The National Training •School for WomP.n and Girls,
WashingtOill, D. C .. is or it is not the property of the Woman's
Auxilia.ry Conventfon to the National Baptist Uonvention and
the Natiom1l Baptist Convention ancl the Baptist Denomfoat,ion.
There aJ·e those jnst as wise aJJ<l sincere ta.king either the negative or the positive side of this p1xmosition. T!he fact that
many for yeqrs have contended tl1at it was fl, Baptist and a
C:onvent.i,nn 's irn~t.itntion. argues thAt it should be. The well
kn·own historv of its oriain and e.,'{istence argues convincingly
th ::i t it. n11!!ht t,() be, if it is not.
JI.-Tf thP. ioint mutnnl efforts of the incol'norntm·s ,:ind the
rommittPP. whic>h we fire f".endine!' to v,nu. wo11ln est.flhlish that
the school WAS the nl'opertv of the B8,nt.ist Denomim1it,ion 11s
r«mre~fntecl bv the Woman's Anxiliarv C:onvent.ion to the National Baptist Convention and the Natiro111al Baptist Convent.ion,-

(1)

It would vendicate those 'thus contending

and believing.

(2) It would silence forever those having grave
d-0ubts concerning its status and contending' that

it was not.
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(3) It would insure t-0 the good of the school
by removing an excu ·e some now give for their
meager support. of, or their indifference or positive
opposition to support of tJ1e school.
( 4) Such facts e tablished wonld eliminated all
possible ground of ag-itatfon as it now exists in respect to the school ancl it relation t,o the Denomimttion; m1d serve to promote the pe:t.ec and unity of
the Woman's Auxiliary Convention to the National
Baptist. Convcntfo,n, and of the National Baptist
Convention.

III.-lf it wer~ established that the sehooJ is not, when
it, ought to be, a Bapt·ist, n Convention'. institution,
then a basis wm have been la.id whereby it cnn in t111th, and
shall be such, the thing you desire, we know, as much as any
one. 'fhat done your own l1onor a.nd incerity will be most
t.lw1•0,11gl1Jy maiJ1tafocd and vindicated ns thnt of every patron
of the scl101ol and member of out· denom.in.a.tion. So as the
Executive Board views it, the conrsc herein snggested involves
no bad or serious c.01nseq11O11ces, and no lo. · can be s.ustained
by yonr joining us in efforts to attempt the adjustment of
this vital matter.
·

~

'

By o,r der of tho Executive Board of the National
Baptist Conve!1tio11 otf America, upon the request and
concurrence of the vVomim s Auxiliary 'onvention to
the National Baptist onvention.
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WA'l'C'Hl\lIAN, vVHA'l' 011 'l'HE NIGHT?

'l'he introduction o.f the Negro into, Ame,rica was the beginning a.nd creation of a situation that is today our most important problem. 'l'he Negl'-0 's presence hero, his rightful destii1y and status, are tJ1e keene t test of American civilization
and the challenge otf Christianity. 'l1o help promote a righteous solntioiu of this vexatious problem, th.ere must be some
clrnnges in the mental attitudes of those involved. 'fhore must
be also a wi1linguess to a,p ply the spirit and the teachings of
Jesus Christ to, this, ns to any ,oither questjon. 'l'he prevailing
race psychosis as it concems the Negro is built upon sentiments,
traditions and t.!10 Negro'. color. It is no easy thing to create
a new rac~ mind; for it i~ an arrogant, irra.tional, closed a_.ffair,
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It soliloquizes
Ihm,: "These Hl'f' my tJ·aditious. ' "I was born thus." "'!'hi.
i. the popular and therefore right way.'' But we must st.ruggle
to help ereat e a new race psychology be:foire there ca.n be just
and fa.ir race relations.
'l'he Neg1·o's color and past co11clitiou shonkl not- lie con. idered the sole measnre of his wort.h and usefulness. We
cheerfnlly a.ckno;wlcdge the cleavage. of color in races, but we
will not confess thnt colo,r s give ai monopoly of virtu.res or
vices. The Negro in America must write up,o,n, and incorporate
in black a 11e\\ co11c•rptio11 a111 ·onviucc all thwt good character
1-111d abilit. a1·c as n1n ·h thc 11esi1·e, .,,,rithin th~ l'<'aclr 1-rncl pn,·session of people in hlark, as they ;1n• that of any other peopl•.' . To
clo this, well, hhe Negro must first huild from wii.thin. We
must pm·O'e onrselve, of all raciHJ impnrit.ies and lay aside every
wcig-ltt tlrnt w1onkl beset u.. It is ours to build up within ourselves a sane, str011g rRcc p1·ide, void of s lfislmeSS: or race antipathy. LC't 11s l"<' •o.gnizc th<' •lca.v1-1ges of color, admi1·i11g om·
own without being colol'-hlincl m· the victims of c.olor prejudice.
It is your special task now to ·tl.1blish more firmly this
t-ype of race c011scio,nsness R,11cl teach th.C' world that Negroes
are not. depresse<l 01· disco11n1gccl becainF\e of tJheir colm\ but clissatisfied with and opposed to the injnstices and discriminati 0tns so eommbnly a sociatecl with their cofor. We must couvince the world fliat thc1•p is no ra comcience m· race desire
on onr part to be anyhn(ly e,xcept om·.·elve!'.. 'l'hnt we m·nvc
m1cl aspir<' to he our best selves possible and shall never be
. ati. fled wit1h less.
Again, lC't. it he i:m.id and pnhlishecl, we nccept color cleavnp-Ni, hnt, ns Anwricnn . nncl hn11rnn hcings, we clete. t the c11l'1·C'nt treatment too comnrnnl,v met<:id ont to black people, solely
f1P<>ans of thPi1· color. On1ce more, Jet us b lieve in a.ncl fully
1'<'.·pcrt o,1n·.·clves and labor to have othei·s rightly appraise a.Del
appr ciate u .
'!'he Negro has 1•ightful claims on America and ever.v fair
rm1son v.rhy he shon lcl be given a fair elm.nee. He is l 00 per
<'<'nt A mericnn, ancl has met every tei;;t and c1mllenge with C(ll]lvincing Pvirlcn<>e n.nrl frrefrngnble proof of his inhe1·ent wo,rth.
They said he co,ulrl not live as a. freemru,. but. he has in the
g-;iinfol pursuits a lm•g-f'r numbcr than the Englis:h-sneaking
whitrs have. Tt was said he could not lefu•n. but he has recl 11 cecl his illiterflcy tio Jess than 25 per cent leaving- the i])itm·acy
of fol'eign-speakinµ- whites o-ne of the greatest American
menaces. lt wns preclictf'cl that he would be im;orovident nnd
flu economic liahilitv, but l1is more than th.rec billions of wealth.,
l1is fa,rms? hous~s ro:i~l unnnm,J~r~c;l l;>\l$h1esses are here hi~ lJtQijt
It. permits no new light or investiO'ation roadily.
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eloquent replies. Some thouO'ht. he wou1d revert to barbarism,
but instead more than fifty per cent of the race belongs to
regular "old-liuc churc1ie ·." And we have not produced an
infidel or sceptic who would challenge t11c fundamentals o,f ou1·
faith. We are easily assimulated to Am ricaJ1 customs and
ideals. We speak its la.nguaO'e, aJ1d we mak , spend and keep
our money here.
Further, it is not too much to say that we ltavo been more
nearly than any, the religious conscience o,f America.
We
ha,ve stamped 0tur environments with the forgiving, forgcttin~
spirit. We have taught the world the value of the cheerfnl
spirit, breathin..., it in om· songs and scrmou .
But for us,
l1ere, the worth of intnngiulP thfog-s, throug-h th<' in.'istrn •c of
tangible tirings, ·would haH 10.. t mo,,· of their value and lustre.
The Negro i11 America yet; illu , tratcs for1:cibly t.hat religious 1v1ppincss is 11ot depcudent upon oxtcrnalitics, aJ1d earthly
goods, but upon soul ·s wealtl1,-m1 inward, personal fa.ith in
God.

It. bears 1· petition, the cg-1•0, i... a true Amcri •an. Recently
5,000 ra.dicals l1av<' beC'n 11pprrhc11dccl, lrnt 11ot one Negro was
t.herein inclndecl. He has 1·11,isecl up n QI Benedict Arnolds and
no member of this black race has ever smitten do/\, u t1Ji,. Nation's Chief Exec11tive. Bnt instm1d ,, hen oit.hcrs would assassinate a. PresiclPnt, tl1c Negro was th re t.o lay lrn.nd · on the
murderer, or to ministm· to his innocent vict.im. We furnish
no recruits for the 1•anks of the nooco1rntructive, reel-mouthed
agitators, we ply no bombs, neither wou]d we fo.in that- crowd
that us,e the lyneiher's rope, a11cl transfer the administrnt.ion of
co11stitutio11al laws from com·t h o,uscs t.o the cla.rknc s of crossroads and creeks, snhstituting in th place IJ1errof their own fitful wm, frenzy and hate. ,ve stand fo.1· a, reprc enta,tive govern111e11t, and the reverence of the law. W hope fol' th time to
come whfn lynchings will be no long·(•t· 1ho o,rcle,,· of the cfay, and
justice tl1e common heritage of u, alJ. vVe lrnve don our ·hare toward making America what it i ·. but. for this we would af)k
no special favors or special law·. vVe ask and crave for northing
les:,s than that accorded any patriotic son of the country.
Negroes believe America to be their country as it is that
of any othe1~ group. They were with'. Columbus when hie
discovered this country. They ,helped to est.ablish J ·amestown.
They were with Cortez w110n he went into Mexico, aud with
Cornado when he went into Kansns. Black men accompanied
Ponce de Leon to St.. Augustine in 1565, the oldest town in
America. Estevanico, a. black man. helped to explore Texas,
and was one of the 300 guides who explored California, all
being massa.cred in one day. A black man wais with Da.niel

•
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Boone, 1774,. when he made an expedition into Kentucky. 'l'his
black man was the fir. t to gjve up his life. A black man was
w-itl1 Lewis and
la.rk when they explo1·ed the West--Yoi-k
River being named for him. A black man was with Philip
Nolm1 '\-\hen he ·e ntered 'l'exa, . A black ma.n went with Fremont on his . earch for gold in California. Black men were
with Balboa wlrnn he discovered the Pacific Ocean, and a black
man was the first settler in Ch icago.
In war we battled by the side of tlw American white man to
save America from the Indians. We helped to drive back and
re. •nc territor) from them and the "' pm,iarcls. We follo,wcd
J\ merica '. flag- nndcT'
ashi11gto11 in the French and 1 ndian
,vat·. A
·cn-t•o 'rispu
Attucks, Wfls the first
lo shed blood fot· Amcrica.n lndopendc11ce.
.I' et er
8nlcm, a black man, was the first to die in t.he battle of Bnnker
Hill. '!'hey de.fended
w Ol'leans in th Wa1· or 1812, alld the
Sallie year supported ornmodore Perry in tho Battle of Lake
Eri .
early 200,000 came to the rescue of the Union when
it was engaged in tho Civil \Var, when its de. tiny was in the
balances.
I wonder does America yet remem.uer the 10th avalry
with GenoraJ. Custer in the Indian vVars, and those '' Hill
' nnclcr Rlloscvclt who charged upon San Jua11 Hill
nnd saved the clay. Has it been forgotten tha1t mo1•e than
400,000 ula k men went gladly to the front. in the \Vol'ld War.
'l'ha.t some states like fissi ·sippi, sent a htrgcr number of NcgTocs to that war than it did white soldiers. rrhat of the Negro
drafts in numy Cfl8 s, they hacl a larger en] if-11:ment. 'I1trnt we
gave for the development of America 250 years free, and unrequited service, ancl that we educated seven generations of
whites. I yet believe in the conci litory and cooperative methods
which in the past. we have employed, and which account very
laro-e]y for our mo -t marvelous progrcs.. I yet believe 1·ight is
r:ght, :iPd Goel i1' Ood. And that,

,v

''Right fo1-ever on the scaffol<l,
Wrong forever on the throne ;
Y ct that scaffold swa.ys the future,
And behind tl10 dim unknown,
Standeth God within the shadows
Keeping watch above l1js own."
I would despair, I would surrender if hope did not survive the shock of cnwh i ng- events, aud if [ did not believe "there
is a divinity that shupes our c1Jds, rongh hew them as we will."
Aud then when I look on past happenings and the shadows of
coming events, one wonder for me is, how is it we have done

•
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Havjug don e wc11 in the past, we mnst hereafter do

SOME SIGNS OJJ' A BE'l"l'ER DAY IN RACE RELA'l'IONS
'l'he u ew ra ce-con. · •iousn e ·s in th e Negro race : he ha s discovered Jiiu1 ·elf, powers, opport,n11i ties and ability . 'l'h migration o.f th • egro lrn ... mud c I h provincial, prove,:bial ra ce
problem a universal on e. A n ew, 1110!1.·e univet·saJ, ad equate type
of race Uteratm'e jg bei11g produced. 'l'h..is new literature is
very compreheu.-·ive and deals more with.1 the Negl'Oes vh-tues
than the old cla · o,f literature did. 'l'he bo,ld aggrcs ·ive attitmle of religious oro-a.nizations in fa.vot· oif justice and fair play
fol' uJl m en: a Jiving r e111Cm1bnmcc of th e best. 1 .·son taught
by the last World 's ,var, phy. ical force and violence can cttlo
notbu1g. 'l'J10 de 'ire for in ter -ra oiul co-ope,rntio111 and good will
as ev iden ced in the existence of nrnro t han 1100 different interracial co m mi '.' ions : om· pa ·sin g rupidl y through the lyn chiug
dan°·er zmrn: jn t t hink, 011]y five (G) lyn chiugs th e iir~t six
m oHths of this y - 1r and 01ily t h,·ee states quuli{ied in the
same time for lynchirirr purtie. . 'J'.h "'iving of 11..ffra"'e to
American wom,1 uhood, and the unselfis h. interest white womeu
exer ci'-'e for wom en it'l'rspect ivc, of their co lo1·: they are coutcndi11g for th e protection c111cl t·c ·poet of womanhood us th e
best expression o.f all m n 's chivaJry . 'l'he fact t hat many
white people m·e st udy iu 0 • a. u •vet· b fore, the egro, quc ·tion:
uutil r ccPntJ;v they com,p limc utc l th mselves on th e.it· complete
knowledge of t h.e N cgr o.
Again, I am eneom·a.ged so mu ch when I see that our religion jg becoming more pt·actical, witho,ut losiuO' its energy and
spirituality. lt is being brou..,.ht down to th e •e m'th uncl appli ed to th e r lation. of this li fe . 'l'he things en umerated above
ar·e the bas is of my co nvi ction that the da.rkest ·J10ur of race
r elations ha· pas. cl already,, and the skies a.re aglow with the
lnstre Oif t,h e rising s un of a ne·w aud better day. God hasten
its coming.

"Goel of our fathers known of old,

Lord of our far flung battle Jine,
Benea.th wJ10se awful h a nd we hold
Dominon oven· palm, and pine;
Lord Goel of Hosts, be with u s yet,
L est we forget, lest we forget.
'fhe tumult and the shouting dies,
~l'he captains and the kings depart;
Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice
Au humble and a contrite heart;

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,

Lest we forget, lest we forget.''
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SOWERS AND REAPERS

I:,

I have just completed a reswne of our accomplishments
this year. l t is a registry of a series of fact that are tl1rilling
and captivating. But. .l mu t here pause to lift your mimls
a moment to those whose Ja.bors made possible the achievements
of the Convention th.is year. It is t'hiat. galaxy of immortal
m n whose names were written, not on the sands or in the
waters, but, in the living hearts of their affecionate contempor1u·ies. 'l'hey were dreamers, they were sowers, ancl we are today reapers. Some of tliem, suchi as Drs. Stokes, Jorclun, Isaac,
Pollal'Cl, Brooks, Graham, ancl a host od: others still live to reap
where they have so,wn. But· many who invested their lives in
th.is 'ouventiou are go11c to return no more. Dr.. Morris, '!'oliver,
Harri of Arkansas, Ha.rris o.f Mossouri, DeBa,p tiste, Barbour,
Lights, Griggs, Pi'lls, Hutchins, McEw;en, W. Bishop ,Johnson,
Walker, Love, Lyons, the Fishiba.ck brothers, P. F. Morris,
Gilbert. Dixot1, R. H. Bowli110-, Binga, l'arks, ancl a numberless
host,, ho went to be with (;lod ere we begau to reap tl1i~ year our
1·ich harvests. Dul'ing tho year some other faithful sowers qu.it
the field ancl went to 1,heir l'ewia,r d. There w.e re Revs. Lindsey,
and J. H. Bafone of Mississippi, Carter and Childs of Pennsylv1:w1ia,, L. P. Pinckuey, G. H. Hunter, C. S. Bird of Georgia, J.
B. Dunbair and B. J. Brown oif Texas; A. C. Bartlett, J. C.
\Villiams, Vv. W. V. hitton of 'l'ennessee, J. Gibbs, Allen P. Jornr,
atJmn anforcl, A. Oliver, John Marks of La.; Elcel Bryant,
L wi · Ro 0 ·crs, J. A. S ingleton, and H. H. F1·ankliu of Ark.; and
mnny other stro ng supporters of this onventiorn who took this
y ' HJ' fheir departure.
'l'hc. at'e not drad.
'fruth never fails.
Good works
n ver perish. Examples 11ever melt as snow. 'l'hey worked,
w enjoy their labors; they planned, we must finish tlie builcli1w. Goel help us never to forget them, and may He lead us
<'V t· to Cih.e rish a sweet memory for them, and greatfulness to
Him fo t· their lives and labors. And may we as the beat token
of our respect for those who labored for this day, ever prel.ierve
th i1· fine ideals a.ncl seek to perpetuate the righteous pri1wiples
i'or which they stood.
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10:00 A. M,-Ca.ll to ori1e~~Y !President L. K. Williams,~- D.
10 :16 A. M.----Devotions Revs. 1M. Thornton, D. ID., Alabama, S. Bates,
[). [)., Iowa, W. R. Forbes, D. D., Ga.
10 :30 A. \M.-Address, "T,h e Conquering Christ," "In Our Missionary
Enterprises", Rev. J. ,C. Austin, [). D., Penna.
-0 :46 A. ,M.-Reading and approving program and announcing commit-

tees.
11 :00 A. M.-Welcome Addresses.
On behalf of Baptist Ministers Conference, Rev. W. L. Campbell, D. D.
On ·b ehalf of Baptist of Tennes~ee, Rev. R. B. Roberlts, D. D.
On behalf of White Baptist of the City, Rev. W. F. Powell, D. D. /
On behalf ,of other Denominations, Rev. C. K. Brown, D. D.
On behalf of Negro Business Men, Mr. W. D. Hawkins.
On •b ehalf of •C hamber of Commerce, Atty. IW. R. !Manier.
On behalf of •City of Nashville, 1Mayor H. E. House.
On behalf of ,State of Tennessee, ,G overnor Austin Peay.
12:00 M.-Response to Welcome: Rev. W. D. Carter, D. D., Washing-
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AFTERNOON

2:30 P. M.-Devotions, Revs. P. L. Herrod, Ohio, W. ,G. ,Wilson, Miss.,
R. A. Adams, D. D., Arkansas.
3 :00 P. M·.-Joint Session with Woman's Auxiliary.
Report of Enrollment Committee.
3 :10 P. M.-Annual Address, Mrs. S.
Layton, President Womao'a

w.

Convention.
S :50 P. M.-Annual Address, President L. 'K, Williama, D. D.
Report of Secretary, Treasurer and Attorney.
Election of Officen.
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EVENING
7:30 P. ,M .-Devotions, Revs. ,G. W. West, D. D., N. J., W. H. Hill,
Missouri, J. W. Hayes, Kansas.
8 :00 P. M.-Address: "The Conquering 1Christ"-"ln International Relations". Rev. \W. H. Young, ;D. II>., Kansas.
8:30 P. M.-Introductory Sermon, Rev. C. tA. Ward, D. D., Mass.,
Alternate, Rev. E. J. Echols, ID. D., New York.
-Collection-/Benediction.
1

SECOND DAY-THURSDAY
-D. D., Florida, S. T. Eldridge, D. ,n., Conn., E. E. Burhalter, D. D., Arizona.
A. M.-Address: "The Con9uering Christ"-"ln Racial Relations," tRev. W. C. Brown, l>. D., Florida.
A. M.-Reading Journal.
A. M.-lRepo1i~ of Home Mission Board.
A. M.-Report of Sunday Scho·ol Publishing Board.
A. .M.-Publishing House Drive, eonducted by Rev. A. M. Townsend, D. D., Secretary.
"Publ ishing House Appeal", Rev. R. L. Bradby, D. iD., Michigan.

9 :00 A. M.- Devo-tions, Revs. C. S. English,

9 :15
9 :30

9 :45
10 :15
10:45

AFTERNOON
2 :30 P. M.-.Devotions, Revs. J. ,S. iMor.gan, La., L. A. Pinkston, Ga.,
W. M. Franklin, D. D., Nebraska.
3 :00 P. M.-Address, "The ,Conquering Christ"-"ln Our Educational
Effo1·ts," Rev. D. F. Thompson, D. D., South Carolina.
8 :15 P. IM.----.Report of B. Y. P. U. Board.
3 :45 P. IM.-Repo,r t of Benefit Board.
4 :15 ,P. M.-Report of Foreign Mission Board.
4 :45 P. M.-Report of Educational Board.
1

EVENING
7 :30 ,P. M.-Devotions, Revs. J. R. Burdett, Texas, W. C. Howell, Arkansas, Joshua Greene, Maryland.
7 :45 P. M.-Address: "The Conquering Chriel~" ,-"His Leadership",
Rev. 0. C. Maxwell, D. D., Missouri.
8:15 P. M.----Missionary Sermon, Rev. W.W. Brown, D. D., New York,
Alternate, Rev. H. R. Stevenson, D. D., Arkansas.
Collection-Benediction.

THIRD DA'(-FRIDAY
9 :00 A. M.-Devotions, Revs. 1B enj. J. Jackson, D. D., Va., Geo. E.
Fountain, D. D., W. Va., J, D. Wilson, Utah.
9 :15 A. M.-Address: "The Conquering ,Christ"-"ln Our Preach·
ing, Rev. Geo. H. Simms, D. D., New York.
9 :30 A. M.--Reading Journal.
9 :45 A. M.-Report of Auditor.
10 :30 A. IM,---'Representative of the Federal Council of Cburolau.

•
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11 :00 A. M.-Report of Commissions.
12 :00 M.-Educational Hour, tPres. R. T . .Pollard, D. D., Ala., Presiding
12 :06 P. M.-Address: "Why Ba.ptis'. s ,Should Stress Religious Education," iDr. R. C. Woods, Virginia.
12 :26 P. M.-Introduction of Presidents and Principals of Baptist Institutions, Dr. J. A. Booker, Arkansas.
12 :36 P. M.-Address: "Proper Educational Ideals and Objectives,"
,Dr. J,ohn Hope, Georgia.

AFTERNOON
FLAG RAISING EXERCI•SES OF THE PUBLISHLNG HOUS,E
2 :30 P. 1\1.-0pening Prayer, Rev. i. J. Stokes, D. D., Los Angeles,
California.
(Program to be supplied by Building Committee.)

EVENING
7 :30 P. M.---lSteropltican views Sunday ,S chool Publishing Board.
8 :00 P. -M.~ddress, Dr. R. R. Moton, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.
Introduction, Rev. •S. W. Bacote, n. D. Kansas .City, Mo.

FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY
9 :00 A. M.-•D evotions, Revs. Jno. L. Allen, Colo., S. S. Fairly, Wym.,
W. H. iB:urrell, Wisconsin.
9 :16 A. M.--iA.ddress: "The Conquering Christ,"-"Our Hope of
Victory," Rev. W. iM. Drake, D. D., Oklahoma.
9 :30 A. IM.-Reading Journal.
9 :46 A. M.--JAnnouncing rCommittees, Board 1Members and VicePresidents by S tate Delegations and presentation ,o f same.
1 O:46 A. 1M.----1Consideration and Adoption of the reports of the Several Boards.
11 :46 A. M.-Layrnen's Movement, Deacon Jno. L. Webb, Ark., Presiding.

AFTERNOON

2 :80 P. M.--'Devotions, Revs. D. Y. Campbell, D. D., D. C., J. K. Parker,
D. D., !Missouri, L. B. Brooks, D. D., New Jersey.
3 :00 P. M.--tReport of Committee on Constitution.
4 :00 P. M.-Denominat:onal Pre3s Hou.r , Dr. D. A. Scott, Texas, Presiding.
Introdud'.ion of Editors of Denominational Papers, Editor W. H.
Stewart, Kentucky.
Address, "The Value of Denominational .Papers," Editor J. D,
Crenshaw, Tennessee.

•

EVENING
7 :00 P. M.-Memorial Hour, Conducted by Rev. W. F. Graham, D.
•D., Penna.
8 :00 P. M.-Devotions, Revs. J. W. Anderson, ii>. D., Oregon, J. H.
Mastin, ,D, D., Michigan, L. W. Harris, Minn.
8 :30 P. iM.-Evangelistic Se1wice, Rev. S. E. J. Watson, D. D., Presiding.
Evangelistic ,Sermon, Rev. M. L. Glenn, ,D. D., Georgia. Alternate, Rev. M. Peterson, Mississippi.
Collect ion-Benediction.

FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY

' 9 :30 A. M.~unday School 1Ciondmfed by S. S. Publishing Board,
with Gradato-r y Exercises o,f the Teacher Training Course, under the direction of Rev. S. N. Vass, D. D., Secretary Department Religious Education.
Rally to be conducted by Rev. N. L. Petty, D. D., Illinois.
11,l :00 A. !M,-,Devotions, Revs. J. T. ~miley,
DO .. , Alabama, H. W.
Watson, D. D., Ky., Jas. E. Willis, D. D., D. C. ·
11 :15 A. 'M.---4A.ddress, "The Conquering Christ"-"In the Affairs of
the Church," Rev. 1M. C. Cleveland, D. D., Alabama.
11 :30 A. M.-Annual Sermon, Pres;dent L. K. Williams, D. D.
Alternate, Rev. W. M. Taylor, D. D., Baton Rouge, La.
,Collection-BenedicJtion.

AFTERNOON

1 :SO P. M.-J)edication Theological ,S eminary, Rev. B. C. Hening, D.
D., Ga., Presiding.
Hymn, led by the Roger Williams University Chorus.
Invocation.
2 :00 P. ,M .-Address, Rev. A. J. Barto-n, D. D., Missouri.
2 :30 P. M.--'Hymn, led by Roger Williams University Chorus.
2 :35 P. M.-Address, Rev. L. K. Williams, D. ,o., Illinois.
3 :016 iP. M.--'Prayer, Rev. I. J. Van Ness, D D., Tennessee.
3 :16 P. M.-Address, "In Delivery "Of Keys", Rev. 0. L. Hailey, D. D.,
Tennessee,
3 :30 P. M.-Address, "In Accepti~ Keys."
Hymn, led by the Roger Williams University Chorus.
3 :46 P. iM.--1.Benediction.

MISSIONARY MASS MEET:I!NG

3 :45 P. M.---4Missionary !Mass Meet:ng Forelgn ~Ession Board, Rev. J.
C. Austin, D. D., Penna., Presiding.
Singing.
Scripture Lesaon,
Prayer.
Singing.
"The Foreign Mission Program of Our Sl'.ate," Dr. T. J. King!
Presidenl~ of Virginia !Baptist 1State ,convention.
"What ·Our 'Missionaries Are Doing to 1Save the Children of
Africa,'' Miss P. A. Bryan, returned Miuionary.

,Solo.
"The Opportunity of Negro 1Baptists to do Mission Work In
Nigeria West Africa," Rev. ·S. N. •M artin, returned Missionary.
Remarks on a recent trip to Liberia, Dr. J. E. East, Correaponding Secretary.
Solo.
"The Call of ~frica for the Gospel," Dr• .C. S. Morris.
Remarks by llhe Treasurer, Dr. fW. F. Graham.
Introduction of four outgoing Missionaries, Mrs. J. C. Caston,
Misses IP. A. Bryan and S. C. Wmiamson, Rev. S. N. Martin.
Remarks ,b y Mrs. J.C. Caston and Miss S. C. Williamson.
Offering, :Singing, Benedictipn.
G:00 P. M.-B. Y. P. U. Mass Meeting, B. Y, P. U. Board.

EVENING
7 :30 P. 1M.-4Devotions, Revs. A. A. Burns, D. D., Penna., E. H. Dial,
Tenn., W. E. Stewart, Oklahoma.
7:46 P. M.-Address, "The Conquering Christ",-"His ,S econd Com·
ing," Rev. Geo. W. •Robinson~ D. D., Iowa.
8 :00 P. M.-Sermon, Rev. B. J. F. Westbrooks, ,D. D., Indiana, Alternate, Rev. J. D. Gordon, D, ID. California.
Collection-Benediction.

SIXTH DAY-MONDAY
9 :00 A. M.--J>evotions, Revs. M. ,M, Harris, Texas, Wm. Madison, D.

D., Illinois, J. P. Holmes, D. D., Intiiana.

9 :16 A. 'M.-Address, "The Conquering ,O brist",-" And tthe End of

Time," Rev. W. H. Moses, D. D., New York.

9 :30 A. M.---'Reading of Journal.

9 :46 A. M.-Report of Committees.

10 :SO A. M.-Report of Woman's Auxiliary, Mrs. S. W. Layton, Kiss

Nannie H. Burroughs.
11 :00 A. M,---'Report of S.S. & B. Y. P, U.
non, D. D., Ga.

Rev. D. W, Can-

AFTERNOON
2 :80 P. ,M,--J)evotf.ons, Revs. A. Shumake, Kentucky, J. H. Martin, D.
D., !N. C., J. I. M,o nroe, Obitf.'
8 :00 P. ,M.----Buainesa Seuion.
4 :00 P. •M .-Report of Statistician,
j

EVENING
7 :80 P. )1,--J)evotions, Revs. E. •C. Muon, Klu., H. C. OhaH, Montana, P. P. Melton, N, ill.
._
8:00 P. ,M .-Ck>aine Sermon, Bev. II'. A. MeOoo, D. D., ffllnoia, Altern•t.e, Rev. E. K. Se1111om, D. D., TennNHe,

FINAL ADJOURNMENT

cpMMITTEES
ENROLLMENT COMMIT'IIEE
Prof . W. H. Steward, Ky., W. L. Varuad o, Miss., U. J. Robinson, Ala.,
0. C. Maxwell, iMo., J. H. Hendn ·son, Tenn., Wm. Madison, Ill., D. F.
Thompson, S. C.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Rev:,. W. F . Graham, Pa., R. T. '.3imms, Miss., Felix Jones, Texas, A.
D. Williams, Ga., F. W. Penick, JU. , R. E. Bryant, A1·k., S. A. Owens,
Tenn., M. P\ ·· Washington, Ala., fl. A. Odom, Ark., J. F. Kersh, Okla.

SPECIAL RALLY ?-;NANCE COMMITTEE
Rev~. J. L. C!impbeJl, Tenn., W. J. Winston, Md., J. F. Walker, Ohio,
R. M. Cave1·, Ark., W. iF. Botts, _·cb,, C. T. IW'ilche1·, N. J., J. J. Olive,
Ill., D. A. H olmes, Kansas City.

U HERS
Revs. J. F ra ncis Wilson,. K:y., R.• f.,. Hall,• Alabama, 1Geo. McNeal, Kansa s, C. W . Graham, Tennessee, JI ,. Owens, M :o., ,c. P. Smith, Ky., H.
Greene, T ~nn., R. W. Petterson,i Ark., .E. P .. Clom1bis, La., T. T. Addi son, Old ... , J. W. West, Ill :, H •. u: Lowe, Miss:, ·W. H. \l<,arrell, Ga.,
A. J. G:cecne, Ala., D. J. Crawfoifi•

. NbTE

l
I

I

.E.a ch State de~eg_a:t ion. i~ ur d to meet as soo,n after arrival alt.
/;
Nashville as ,p ossible and nomina e one member for each of the fol1
lowing- Boards and Committees a i:d hand in the same to the Secretary ; :
_o f the convention:
Vive-President, Foreign Mi sion Board, ,H ome Mission Board,
Sunday 1School Publishing Board,1 B. Y. P . . U. Board, Benefit Board,
EducaJ'. ional Board.
/
Committe e on !State of t he Country, Committee on Resolution,
Committee on Time and Place, .-Oommittee. on Obituary, Committee on
Permanent _organization.
Done

by·order

of 1t1h e Execu ti, . Board.

L. K. wmiams, P-t,esident.
I

R. iB. Hudson, Secretary.
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Why the Negro Theological
Seminary
By 0. L. HAILEY, Secretary Joint Commiuion

NASHVILLE

WHY A SEMINARY FOR NEGROES?
The People, Who and What About
Them?
The statisticians tell us that there are
about 258,000,000 of Negroes in the
world. Of these some 10,500,000 are in
the United States. They constitute about
ten per cent of our population. Of these
9,421,447 are in the territory of the
Southern Baptist Convention. They outnumber the white population in the two
States of Mississippi and South Carolina,
and in Georgia they constitute two-fifths•
of the citizenship.

'Emancipation.
About fifty years ago these people were
liberated from slavery. Their history and
conduct during more than two centuries
of servitude entitle them to the most generous opinions and kindly feelings on the
part of the white people. Especially is
this true u to the time of the Civil War,
which resulted in their emancipation, and
the aame i1 due to be aaid for them in the
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years that immediately fol1owed that peirod. It is probable that no people in the
history of the world, under similar circumstances, ever so quietly and so readily
sought and obtained their place among
the people with whom they were to live,
and whose bond slaves they had been,
The marvel of it is that there was so little
to condemn in them.

Concerning Illiteracy.
The reports as to the illiteracy of this
people who were freed from bondage are,
no doubt, unduly magnified. There were
no reliable statistics for nearly ten years,
hut be it said to their credit they e~rly
sought the education of their children.
Reports say that only fifteen percent of
them could read and writ:· ·-.Yhen they
were set free. If that be true, the ratio
has been completely reversed, for now
about eighty-five percent of them can
both read and write. The history of education and educational institutions among
them constitute one of the most inspiring
chapters of American civilization. They
are entitled to great honors. Many generous white ·people have given them large
assistance.
The people of the South
would have gladly done this if they had
been able. No doubt, in some instances,
experience has taught how to give and to
use help more wisely, hut the white people
of the South, with few exceptions, have
greatly rejoiced in the help they received.

Religiously.
In the matter of religion the Negroes
have afforded one of the most remarkable examples of all history, for the Negro
set free and with many temptations to
vice, degradation, corruption and violence, yet in a remarkable way gave himself to the worship of Cod. For, as a
people, they are most religiously inclined.
The people in America will always have
great reason to rejoice in that fact. Because the negro is deeply emotional and
sentimental, his religious expression has
been characterized by zeal and fervor
rather than by th e more formal and aesthetic expression.
His religious experiences were more internal than external,
although he sought and enjoyed larg€ liberty in public manifestation.

Correlating Religion and Education.
The Negro, with his peculiarities of temperament and the rapid advancement in
culture, was and is called upon to do what
the white man has always found it difficult to do, that is to correlate religion and
education properly. The white man has
not found it easy to keep cultured leadership of his religious life without exalting
the intellectual above the spiritual in his
effort to meet the demands of the people.

Question of Leadership.
This condition naturally calls for a specifically trained leadership.
Since the
Negro is by nature a very religious man,
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the leaders among them must be able at
the same time to keep pace with the rapid
and widely diffused culture among them,
an_d_ also. to p!eserve the right type of
spmtu~l u~tegnty. One will readily see
t~at this will put the emphasis on the right
kind of education for their preachers.

Why a Baptist Obligation?

l
I

Whatever the reason, the Negroes more
r~ad!ly and m~re largely accept the Bapt!st interpretation of Christianity.
It is
simple and direct and preserves the competency of the individual soul in its dealings with God. Thus among the more
than five million Christians among the
Negroes of the United States, three and
a half millions of them are Baptists. At
least three out of five professed Christians
among them are Baptists.
That fact
throws a heavy r esponsibility upon the
~hite ~aptists of the country to help them
in t~eir noble struggles to realize their
destiny and find their place in the world.
The preacher, for manifest reasons is very
influential among them. He has ~uch to
do with_ their ideals and their undertakings
and their manners and, for this reason, the
pr~a~her, most of all, should have proper
training.

THE GENESIS OF THE SEMINARY.
The writer was born in West Tennessee.
He has always cherished kindly regards
for the Negro and felt a deep personal interest in his welfare. While a pastor in
Texas, he was, at one of the State Con-
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ventions of white Baptists, made chairman
of a committee on "Work Among th~
Colored People."
He conferred with
several of their leaders, among them Dr.
L. K. Williams,, who is now president of
the National Baptist Convention, Dr. J.
W. Bailey, at that time Secretary of the
Texas Baptist Negro Convention, and recently general evangelist of the National
Baptist Convention. As a result of these
conferences, it was recommended that the
Convention seek to help the Negroes by
holding Bible Institutes for their preachers
and Christian workers at important and
strategic centers throughout the State. He
himself taught the first Institute at Corsicana, Texas, and conducted one or more
of these Institutes each year for · several
years. While conducting one of these Institutes at Ennis, Texas, Dr. J. E. Knox,
who was then Corresponding Secretary,
asked why the Negroes could not have a
Seminary to educate their preachers just
as white men do. I promised him to try
to secure such for them. I conducted a
very extensive correspondence among the
white and colored leaders of the United
States and had many interviews with
prominent Baptists. From all these I had
such hearty approval that it was agreed
that when the Southern Baptist Convention met in St. Louis, in I 9 I 3, we would
bring the matter to the attention of the
denomination. Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of the Southern Baptist' Theological
Seminary, who was deeply interested in
the matter, introduced a series of resolutions upon which we had agreed. The
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Convention readily appointed a commission to confer with a like commission from
the National Baptist Convention, the Convention of the colored Baptists of the
United States, and to report one year
later.
There were nine commissioners
from each of these Conventions. These
eighteen men make up the Joint-Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention
and the National Baptist Convention.

Undertaking the Task.
These eighteen men, when they met,
unanimously agreed to recommend that
the Southern Baptist Convention, in cooperation with the National Baptist Convention, should, as soon as practicable,
build a Seminary for the education of
Negro Baptist Preachers, but open to any
preacher, whether Baptist or not, who
might desire to avail himself of its ad vantages. We had to prepare the field
and find a place in the financial scheme of
work. Before we got plans to work there
occurred a division in the National Baptist
Convention which took place at Chicago;
in September of 19 15. This disturbed
our plans so as to delay our progress for
two years.

Two Years at Mediation.

'
f

ciple on which we agreed to go forward
with the undertaking; namely, that of
·'denominational control." That simply
means that the denomination that founds
an institution shall maintain over it such
power of direction as will insure that it
endeavors to promote the objects for
which it is established. It was in accordance with this agreement that we took up
our work again in 19 18, namely the establishment of the Seminary.

Enlargement.
It will be interesting to note how the
conception grew in its proportions. When
we first met as a Joint Commission in
Nashville, Tenn. , the Secretary of the Education Board of the National Baptist
Convention, who was one of the commissioners, came to the meeting with his
mind made up to ask that we start out on
the basis of $15,000. The commissioners
from the Southern Baptist Convention
proposed that we start out on the basis of
$50,000, and that was agreed to and reported to the two Conventions and approved. But before we matured our plans
for raising the money, the Southern Baptist Convention projected a $15,000,000
program for education to be realized in
five years. In this scheme $ 150,000 was
allotted to the Negro Theological Semi-

11ary.

We deplored the condition in the N~tional Baptist Convention and spent two
years by the advice of the Southern Baptist Convention, seeking to bring about
harmony among them. We did not succeed but we did establish a working prin-

When the Southern Baptist Convention,
at its meeting in Atlanta in 19 I 9, projected its great $75,000,000 Campaign,
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Still Growing.

•

the amount allotted to the Negro Theological Seminary was placed at $200,000,
and the end is not yet.

0. L. Hailey, Full Time Secretary.
The Joint Commission had at last come
to face the undertaking in earnest. Some
one must devote himself specifically to
this task. Rev. 0. L. Hailey, who had
served as Secretary of the Commission
from the beginning, doing this work in
connection with his pastorate and without
compensation, was asked to give up his
pastorate in Dallas, Texas, and remove to
Nashville, Tennessee, to promote the establishment of the Seminary at that place.
From that time he was to receive a salary.

Site Donated.
The Commercial Club of Nashville
agreed to assist the Colored Baptists of
Nashville in donating a plot of ground adjacent to Roger · Williams University, the
Negro school at that place. This piece of
ground consists of more than forty acres,
but was deemed very suitable for the location of the Seminary.

WAITING ON COLLECTIONS
The Commission was to receive $200,000 from the 7 5 Million Campaign as col-

lections came in, hence our money came
in slowly, but unless the full 75 Million
Dollars were collected, we would not realize the full amount of $200,000 from that
source. The Seminary is a definite part
of our denominational program and it will
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continue to share in the offerings of the
people. To the thoughtful student, the
hand of Providence must apear in a new
enlargement which here presents itself.
While waiting to begin our buildings, and
after an architect had been employed, a
certain property which has been successfully used for school purposes in the city
of Nashville was offered to our Commission. It is throughly equipped, most advantageously located, said to represent an
investment of $600,000. It is sufficient
to accommodate more than 500 students.
Those premises, together with 7 5 acres of
land, are offered to us for $300,000. This
valuation has been confirmed by disinterested real estate and business men who
kindly served as a committee to value the
property for the commission.

Help Euential.
While the purchase seems to our Commission to be very desirable and of the
greatest importance to the undertaking,
our present resources are inadequate unless we shall be able to interest friends
who will help us sooner than we can realize the funds from our own collections.
Payments on this property should be
made at the rate of $50,000 a year,. except as to the first payment, which is to be
$ I 00,000. When this payment is made
we have a guarantee of sufficient time
to complete the payments.

Handling Our Resources.
As indicating the caution and ability
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with which funds have been handled as
they have been gathered, two statements
seem justified at this point. In order not
to consume the funds in an excessive expense account, 0. L. Hailey, the Secretary
of the Commission, asked that his salary
be reduced. After repeated urging, the
commission agreed to do so. And the
Secretary has served Eastlanc;I Baptist
Church, Nashville, as pastor~) ··supply, in
order to maintain himself and family.
The other thing that deserves to be said
is that Dr. I. J. VanNess, the Treasurer of
the Commission, in conjunction with the
Secretary, has kept our funds invested in
"Gilt Edged Securities" which can be
cashed promptly, when needed. The interest on these investments has largely
paid the expense of the Secretary's office,
and salary account.
Not a dollar has
been jeopardized, nor has any large sum
been allowed to lie idle in the bank.

WHY BUILD THIS SEMINARY?
The Negroes, themselves, feel deeply
the need of it, and beg us to do it. They
are ready to co-operate as far as their limited resources will enable them to do so.
It would sho~ such a fine spirit of brotherly helpfulness on the part of the strong
for the weak for us to do so.
It would have a most wholesome and
far-reachmg effect upon the elev.:1 tton r.o nd
progress of the race.
To have their
preachers well and properly educated
would give the most helpful inAuence that
could be placed among them. IL w .:: uld
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prnmote in a most beautiful way, the spirit
of brotherhood and comradeship between
the two races. And no peole are more
responsive to friendliness and the "helping hand," than are these people. No
more loyal people to those who are their
friends can be found anywhere. Whatever may be said about the period of slavery, here is a chance to give the Negroes
some compensation for the service of their
ancestors. A sense of justice certainly
will call for this help. They have not had
every encouragement to feel that the
white man desired his advancement and
elevation. This will give an answer that
no one can misunderstand.
It would lend dignity and strength and
high ideals to those people, as a race, to be
able to point to an institution of such proportions. They are aspiring, and ought
to be. This would help them to a sense
of worthiness that would be altogether
wholesome. And it would be the best investment the white people could possibly
make for their own interests, as well as a
proper response to the great opportunity
God has laid at our feet. To help a whole
race to a high attainment in morals and
religion, is of itself appealing.
If I were
to appeal to that which is lower, but still
worthy, as a service in the field of economics and patriotism, and industrial stability, here is one of the best oportunities
that ever came to any people to at onc·e
help and at the same time, promote our
own racial interests. This restless migration of the Negroes, hunting a place and
an opportunity, is one of the most tragical
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features of our national life. We ought to
help this people who are manifestly in distress. This is a good way to do it.
The South owes it to itself, and to the
world and to the Negroes, to see that this
great undertaking ie brought to a speedy
completion. We owe it to the congested
cities whither the migrations tend. They
are becoming congested, and social and
economic distress is near upon them.

A Baptist Task.
1 have said that this is a Baptist task.
And yet our brethren of other communions are doing more for the Negroes than
we are. The most recent statistics show
that although three-fifths of all Negro
Christians are Baptists, the Methodist
Episcopal Church is spending annually
some $1,250,000 on their work among
the Negroes. The Presbyterian U. S. A.
are spending $894,000, and the Congregationalists are spending $600,000, and
Southern Baptists, when every phase of
our work is taken into account, are spending not more than $ 150,000. If figures
can argue, here is a demand for judgment.

Supply of Preachers for Their Needs.
The Negroes, themselves, say to me,
that the day is past, when "all that a colored preacher needs is a pair of bellows
for lungs, a fog horn for a voice, and
some grave-yard stories for his sermons."
Their people are educating their children
and they must have educated preachers.

I asked Prof. Monroe U. Work, of Tuskegee Institute, their statistician, how many
educated preachers are required to meet
the demands of the people. And also,
how many graduate preachers, a year, can
we expect. He says that it will require
from 5 00 to 1, 000 educated preachers to
meet the demands, and that there are
probably 2 5 0 preachers who will be graduated by the year. Can any one view this
situation dispassionately? Who is to help
these people in their distress and perplexities? For they have more of these than
white people have.

Why We Ask Outside Help?
This task h~s grown so upon us, that
it has gone beyond our possibilities. We
are unable to gather our resources as rapidly as the demand calls for. We shall
continue our efforts to help. But we can•
not realize funds as rapidly as the urgent
demand calls for. Then, when the institution is established, we shall have to help
maintain it, and at the same time, enlarge
our work in other directions. For these
reasons, we appeal to those who are benevolently disposed, and can help us. We
promise that all funds shall be invested
for the purposes for which they are given.
And we will see that none are squandered.
For it is mutually agreed between the
white convention and the colored convention that members of the Southern Baptist
Convention shall be on the boards, and
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actively associated with the management
and conduct of the seminary.

Secretary Authorized to Repreaent the
Commiuion.
·

Rev. 0. L. Hailey, of Nashville, Tenn.,
is by unanimous vote of the Joint-Commission, authorized to represent the Commission in presenting our appeal to any
who may be disposed to hear the call.
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PROGRAM

I

for the

Dedication of the American
Baptist Theological
Seminary
Nashville, 'Tennessee

SEPTEMBER 14th,
2:00 p. m.

192.4

II
I

I>r. H. U. Henning, of tsonthem Haptist Uonveution Commission, Atlanta, Ga., presiding.
'l'hirty Minutes of Music by Roget• Willimus Glee Club. J. W.
01•ks, leader.

,v

Invocation, Dr.

w·. I•'.

Powe11.

I 11trrnlt1<.:tio11 of Yisitor~.

Mnsic, Roger ·wmiams Glee Club.
Address by lJr. A. J. Barton, of Kansas City, Mo., Southern
Baptist Convention Commission.
Address by Dr. L. K. ·w rniams, President, National Baptist
Convention for the Commission.
Dedicatol'y Prayer by nr. I. ,T. VanNess, Southern Baptist
Convention Commission.
Presentation of the Keys of the Building, 0. L. Hailey, Secretary J oiut-Commissiou.
Acceptance of the Building, Representative of American Baptist Theological Seminary.
Voluntary Offering for the Running Expenses of the Seminary.
(Music.)
Benediction.
-0-

LOCATION: The seminary is on White's Creek Pike, adjacent
to Roger Williams College, one mile from the First Street car
line. It is expected that autos will be provided to give free
transportation from the cni• line.
AocoMMODA'l'ION: Seats are to be provided for a la1·ge uumbet• of visitol'R. Everyborl~· rorclially invite<l.

-- ·-==

~ ,.

r ·x
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Some Facts About the Seminary
than teu years ago, while a pastor in Texas, Rev.
MOUE
O. L. Hailey became interested in securing a Theological

Seminary for the education of Negro Baptist preachers. He
lllulertook a wide correspondence with both white ancl colored
Baptists of prominence. The i<lea was received mm~t hoRpita bl~•.

At t lrn meeting of the Southern Bapth1t Convention, at ~t.
Lonis, it was agreed t hat Dr. E. Y. Mullins, rresirlent of the
Hontheru Baptist 'l'heological Seminary, should introduce n
se1·ies of reso1ntions calling for nction on the part of the con,·ention.
As a result of this, a commission was appointed to confer
with and co-operate with a like commission from the National
Baptist Convention. These two co-ope1·ating agencies nre calle<l
1he ,Joint-Commission. Three presi<lents of the Southern BnpHst Convention have been or are now, members of the Southern
Baptist Convention Commission, J. B. Gambrell, E. Y. l\'Iulliu~.
and Geo. W. McDaniel. The latter two have been members
from the first. Two presitlents of the Natioual Baptist Convention, viz: E. C. Morris arnl L. JC ' ''illillrns hnve been memllen1 of their Commission.
After mature cleliberation, it was clecic.letl to 1ocntc ill Na~hville, provided that Nashville would fumish the site. The
Chamber of Commerce rendered large assistance to the Colored Baptists of Nashvi1le, in aiding in the purchase of more
than forty acres of land, the present site. The Southern Baptist Convention, through its Seventy-Five Million Campaign,
11ndertook to supply the commission with $200,000.00 out of
,that fund. Not all of it hns yet beeu received. The seminary.
i,oweve1'1 iR i11 itR 1w1•1111111ent progrnm.

I)

Dr. 0. L. Hailey was chosen to dil_
·ect the work. The present
building represents an investment of $50,000.00, which, together with the grounds, furnishes an equipment easily worth
$100,000.00. It is planned to add two other buildings, in time.
Dr. Hailey is to be connected with the faculty and business
management, and to represent all phases of the seminary interests, both at home and on the field. Dr. W. T. Amige1·, has been
chosen Dean, and Dr. J. H. Garnett, as a professor. The school
is to open on the 24th of the present month. The dormitory
will accommodate at least sixty students.
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B. C.- Dear Co-Worker :
\t thy invitation-rather earnest and sweet brotherly requestwe are here. With desire for better understanding, closer co-operation. the president and parent-body of the National Baptist Convention, have invitee\ the Women's Convention ( ux. to N. B. C.) to
join with them in a joint session , this first and formative day of the
convention\ assembling. We women so naturally responsive to the
,,ooing ,·oice of him, from whose side (we are told), we came,
intended by our divine Father to stand by man , Flis equal, His
rnunsel. His comfort, to work with him in bringing the world back
to God's original design, also earnestly desiring to aid in perpetuating and conforming to the general purposes of our organization.
have come gladly today to join with you in expressing our ideas as
to policy. scope and plans of methods to be adopted and executed
through our great organization, the National Baptist Convention.

"THE TW \IN SH LL BE ONE FLE H"
.According to the Bible, men and women are not intended to
be separate in their human relations and work, and nothing can be
brought to successful fruition without the combined efforts of both
ex-"' hether in industry, public work, education, cience, politics,
home-life or church. It does often occur that we go apart in mixed
groups and sex groups for conference or specialization to he better
prepared for combined work in the final effort-such is the purpose
of our \i\'oman' · Convention. \Vherever human society ha suffered
by cause of the withdrawal of woman's influence, it can be traced
to the jealous and unwise deci ion of men, enforcing woman's retirement- which is not according to God's word. Here may I discuss
and cite to you by the Scriptures. to woman's claim to equal rank
in the institute of man , becau se the Scriptures give her equal consideration in the sight of God, and there is not a blessing necessary
to eternal life which she doe not receive in the same measure and
the same manner as man doe.. "It would seem, from the words
of the original denouncement. upon Eve for her transgression in
eating the forbidden fruit, as if, while yet the first pair were innocent, there was a more entire equality of conditions and rights than
there was and is after the fall." "Thy desire shall be to thy husband
and he shall rule over thee." This sounds like something penal,
though, perhaps, some would regard it as merely predictive and intended to describe the cruel and brutalizing tendency of sin, in turning man, who ought to be the loving companion of his wife, in to
a tyrant or boss. l f predictive how fearfulty this entence has been
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fulfillecl in the degradation of woman- her wrongs and orrows
in most case painfully attest. The women of our race today
suffer greatly, not only are they victims of race prejudice, but arc
often humiliated because of the lack of consideration, respect and
courtesy shown from some of our own men. Some of these men.
leaders. What kind of examples are they to the youths, whom they
would inspire? History, which will ever be found to accredit Revelation, proves that pagan and Mohammedan nation , which do not
accept the Bible as their guide, are the nations from \\ hid, woman
ha been wickedly and cruelly sunk below her proper and recognized
level in public, social and religious life. During the Lcvitical code.
when the Jews became tainted with polytheism, it contained some
regulations, which evinced that the time of woman's full emancipation from a state of inferiority had not yet arrived, and it was
re. erved for that glorious and gracious economy under which we
are placed to raise the female sex to their just position. Christianity,
a · in other t,l1ings, so in this, is an enlargement of privileges and
among other blessings to the world- confers the elen1tion of woman
to her proper place and influence in society, family and church.
The mind of woman which men. philosophers, sages and legislators
of antiquity doomed to inferiority amt imbecility, Christianity has
dc\'clopecl, the Gospel of Chri st ha descended into this neglecter!
mine. which wise men considered not worth '"'orking. and brought
up priceless gems flashing and cintillating with the light of intelligence and glowing with Christian graces. Christianity is the restorer
of woman's plundered rights and furnishes the brightest jewels in
her present crown of honor. ·w here Christianity is understood, in telligently taught and felt. woman is free. The incarnation of Christ
tended to exalt the dignity of the female sex. When he took man's
nature this made human nature a precious thing. and conferred
dignity upon man and more highly exalted woman, who, in addition,
was made the instrument of giving birth to the humanity of Christ.
[t is emphatically said by the Apostle, "When the fullness of time
was come, God sent forth His son, made of a woman under the
law." Let the sex. which alone gave birth to the Son of God, ever
Follow His earthly career. He paid
he in high estimation.
marked attention to women, accepted them among His closest friends
- -witness the attendance of pious women upon Him in His last
scenes of life. The honor of the first manifestation of the arisen
. aviour was made to a woman. Thus a woman was preferred to the
Apostles and she was made the messenger of the blissful news to them.
How explicitly and firmly has the Apostle in Gal. 3-28 claimed for
woman all the blessings and liberties obtained hy Christ for the
aml sm
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human race, where he says, "There is neither Jew nor Greek, there
is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye
are all one in Christ Jesus." There is woman's charter of all the
blessings of salvation, there is woman's proof of equal consideration
in the sight of God, there is woman's claim to equal rank and privileges in the institutes of men. Christianity places the wife by the
side of the husband, the daughter by the side of the father, the
sister by the side of the brother, the woman worker beside the man
worker-at the altar of the family-in the meetings of the church,
at the table of the Lord, an<l in the congregation of the sanctuary :
and this includes the Woman'!':. Convention, with its able and consecrated women now working with the National Baptist Convention.
NATIONAL B \PTIST CONVENTION OPPORTUNITY
The National Baptist Convention. meeting annually, in importance, influence, the magnitude of its numerical strength and the
varied interests represented, surpasses all other gatherings, religious
or secular, among Negroes in the world. If better organized and
wisely directed it can secure a recognition for the American Negro
that will help transform American hypocrisy , and false acclaim to
genuine democracy in our national (racial), practices It ( N. B. C.)
could also advise and influence America's relations with other countries of the world, peopled and governed by colored people. I
make this statement because yearly there assemble 3000 to 5000 or
more deL~Ja tes representing over three million communicants of our
denomination. These communicants in family, social life. etc .. influence a larger number, which if an accurate census were obtained.
would show a National Baptist Convention large majority in the
12,000,000 Negro population given in the United States census.
How long shall we continue to wink at this opportunity for righteous
pO\ver in America? 1~he mechanism of the National Baptist Convention, its operation being determined by the established democratic
rule of Baptist churches, it is necessarily controlled largely by preachers, pastors of churches. These me11, comprising such an assemblage (do), can exercise all authority ( in race programs), delegated
to them by us of the pew. They being voluntarily chosen leaders
are, therefore, able to lead leaders. However, in practice for the
construction and enforcement of a practical, reconstruction pror~rn m. brethren, you have never been completely representative of the
constituents from which you come. Is this because of a defective faith
in God. or improper teaching of the Word? "Righteousness exaltetl1
a people." "Try Me," says the Lord." Again I ask how long will
4

we wink at this opportunity for democratizing this country and
qua Ii f ying our race for an unquestioned citizenship? The fact is,
we need eye openers to see this firm thing we are standing on, and
do not seem to know it. Robert Towne says, "I suppose most of
the trouble of our time grows out of that restless search for just
that single thing-'something firm to stand on'." Religion has as
much need of substantials and fundamentals as science and mechanics and banking and business, but in our clay the idea has grown
and spread that of all the great interests of ~ife. It is precisely religion that has the least footing of facts to go on, and the most
indefinite relations with practical affairs of life. The men, \.vomen
and children. who throng our churches have come to think there is
nothing very useful and real in religion. \re we Negro Baptists
also going to let it retire from our race hope into seclusion? Let us
!incl a firm something to stand on, back to facts, back to validity, back
to realty, usefulness and life. back to the old-time religion. Do sun,
and moon, and stars, and Bible and the recorded experience of men
in er1rth furnish the basis for a Gospel of good news which ·hall be
to all the people? ls there not a religion for all human life and
•·elation as well as a science and a history and politics and business
for all human action? The teachings of the sermon on the Mount
says there is, and it says religion comes first. That business and
statesmanship and politics and race relations will go better if that
religion. as taught by Christ. is first established. It is the rock foundation upon which, if the house be built, the winds and floods cannot
:-hake it. Representatives of this Convention act for us on this firm
l•:1:-is. Study it more. expound it. organize it into every department
of our human relations.
INTELLIGENCE-CH URCH DECORUM
.
Perhaps it is the heritage of slavery, but there is no telling how
1t came about. but here it is to this very hour-the vague suspicion
that religion. and reason, and faith, and education, and intelligence,
and prosperity are somehow at logger-heads, and that to be a Negro
Christian, particularly a Baptist, is tp be untidy, ignorant, uncultured,
something less than up-to-date, well-read, prosperous, intellecatal
?pen-eyed •~ian o~ woman. (?et this out of our sy~tems quic\sly. It
1s the most mcrechbly, damagmg assuu1ption that ever walked abroad .
.\nd it is spreading its blight over our times, stealing and building up
other denominations. 1~he assumption is false, every bit of education. and culture, and development and invention of good to men
IS
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ha s grown out of a religiou root.
Furthermore, religion
Christianity at it · be t ha always tended to culture to refinement.
to lofty mood , challenging flights of the imagination and nobly
reforming enthu. ia. m. Christianity is not ignorance, but the highe t
form of intelligence. \ e, in the North are gro,, ing very anxious
about our church condition and influence just now. Too many un known unqualified ''DD' " are a suming pastorates. There are
some indication of lowering the tandard of intelligent church worship and decorum . v\ ith Negro populations rapid!) increasing in
our citic . there is need for anxiety, for we are facing a great respon. ibility , and must control th e masses by intelligent Christian teaching.
\,Ve must teach and urge the best training and behavior in our
churche. . Preacher · who cater to ,, ork on the emotions of our
ignorant people. in order to attract a crowd of follower , or just
to get big collections of money. must not be encouraged. Our people
NEED and need badly the pure teaching of the Word of God, to
know the wa) of sah·ation, and how to live well and how to perform
and carry out our human relations, our work, business, citizenship.
ed ucation a unto Goel. Thi can all be clone with zeal, enthusiasm
or vigor, and not in levity or "jazz." Some of our churches are
cultiva ting jazz in our "orship.
The argument for religion is
not simple. but complex. Christian faith and motive are not common
thing or funny things that may be picked up out of dirt, they are
the sublime blo ·oms and fruit that grow way up at the top of the
"Tree of Life.' To ay that religion deals with the spiritual and not
the material life, i to put facts in a blundering \\ay . Christianity
finds within the material, the la t ounce of spiritual meaning and.
therefore. control. the whole life of a man rather than a part.
LEADERSHIP
\i\ e delight to proclaim that the National Baptist Conventio.n
sen ·e to demonstrate the Negro's ability for self-government, thi s
also illu trate. th e development of leadership and progressive ideals.
\ e must continue to \\ isely and thoughtfully select leaders. We
should confer with them, try their policies, if workable, support
them, protect our lea(lers, and let them feel that we trust them. If
l'>Ome things do sometimes go other than we hoped, be cautious, have
pati ence, <lo not brand leaders as failures nor as breaking faith with
us ( until we know) ; no man wants to fail. Sometimes the leader
along with the followers are pioneers, it is our first time this way
with a new or big project, and they have to experiment in methods
6

and l,u ·inc: · to learn the way to ucce s. The bett er thing is to care-

rully ill\·estigatc and look w II into beginnings before acting, this
saves reputation and will prevent the failure of good but foolish
in tenti ons. v\ e belie, e we have an intrepid leader in om President.
a man o f vision, capable to formulate and submit a race program
o r con,·cnti on policy- ambitious to be of se rvice to hi s people, any
wher and und er almost any circumstance. Loosen the rope s and
give him a chance, confer with and advise him. talk over our local
conditi ons and plan and even tell him objections to policie. now
perating. \noth er thing- let us work and pray for egro .Baptist
Solidarity. In an i sue of ·'The Voice,'· som etime ago Dr. Graham
said a whole lot more than we are wilting ju t now to submit to.
but he ·truck rock bottom. To succeed racially we may come to
fr ·111d absorb e,·er y Baptist organization: th en we shall have :
"The voice of one for million s,
In whom the millions rejoice
For giving their one spirit voice.''
S uch a chance to become the soul and conscience of Baptist egr oes.
11 ade articulate, ha s nc, er been granted to any Prcsi,tent. but it i··
worthy of council and consideration and trial in time. lik e these.
when momentous problem of American Ii fe bear hea\'ily upon
w - the Exodus, labor conditions. "Jim Crowism," lynching K. K.
K. opera t:on: . Liberia'· situation. Haiti's dilemma. l r ecomm end
at this meeting th e appointment o f committees or commissions compo ed o f men and women who are capable and will tu ly for us some
uf these and other probl<"ms con fronting us and repo rt lo this Con ,·cn li on \\'i th recommendati ons for ,, orkable policies.
MIGRATIO

It is a truism that we tlo not know what " e can do until the
burden, we never thought we could assume, is la id on us; tmtil the
irk some responsibility confrnnts u s and we cannot evade it. S ummons all our power now. Any people, circumstanced as we arc
( the bringing or moving of one to h\ o millio11 N egroe. f ra m tht
South, North), in contact with the greatest institution s of civiliza~
tion- public education, colleges of lea rning, schools of art, science
and tcchni4ue, public libraries, political advantages. industrial competition. business openings-the test is on whi ch wilt prove our
a bility to assimilate the present civilization and contribute to its
higher development. The challenge is to the egro Church.
7
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SOLDIERS-'l'H 8 WOMAN'S CONVENTION
That the map of Jife and one's own being holds many a battlefield, is a fact long recognized by those who look deeper than the
surf ace phenomena of human existence. Ignorance, inefficiency and
indifference are the greatest foes of our race, but colored women
have the power to comLat and defeat these inroads upon our
progress. This can be largely accomplished through organizations.
such as our missionary societies and circles. women's clubs and etc ..
educating our women through well-constructed programs faithfully
given and persistently carried out. also _through our homes. Well
planned missionary societies and club demonstrations by Negro
women, sanely managed, calling attention to the horrors of "Jim
Crowism'' in travel, dirty and poorly equipped cars, undesirable
placement in trains, exposure to insult, etc., citation to definite
cases, facts involved in cases, date, hour. railroad, etc., submitted
to the Interstate Commerce Commission, railroad officials, Governors
of States and State Legislators. to conferences of representative.
White Southern Christians, there will be victories and there will be
surrenders, bltt persistence about these and other disparagements.
such as inadequate school provisions, and the protest against lynching. We cannot fail ultimately in correcting such evils. Some one
of our women should seek the mantle of our late sister, Mary B.
'l'alhert. in her crusade against lynching. OUR HOMES; successfo 1
living- no less than heroic dying, call for all the fibre :md mettle
oi a true soldier. Some of the world's bra,·est soldiers never
shouldered a gun and hardly knew the smell of powder.
Thi s describes many of our constituents. whose lives are kept
shut in a room or home much of the time, where they are left with
their own thoughts and where duty confines them to the narrow
round of service to home, children ~nd kinsfolk. But here is where
we can shine, investing a life and impressing the lives of our children,
who will be very largely the pattern we live before them. Train our
d1ildrc11' · minds so they will be able to go under the discipline
of obtaining wisdom from every day's experience to ee what others
do not see, to worship Cod and to under tam) His creation, admire
what He has made. appreciate what He has given;" they will then
he educated abO\ e ignorance, they will master inefficiency; they will
disdain indifference. Sisters, continue in this line of warfare. You
arc the happy warriors, who in the plai,1 round of duty, fight a good
tight day after clay and it may be in the long watches of the night
too. Just now the world does not know that Negro women arc
more magnificent than they who wore uniforms and marched to
8

the tune o f a military ban<l.
1t may be better for ourselves.
as for the rest of the \\ oriel. that now we shalt tin cl some way to
help the world, something to give in our patien\'.e, . ufferings and
: truggl es upward. Some altruism that will prove us soldiers of the
common good and servants of the human race.
"For brain and brawn, and toil and sweat
There's a recompense to come;
We may not reap the harvest yet,
But 'twill come 'ere we're done.''
HO \l{D ~1EETINC

June 3cl the regular annual meeting of the Exccuti,·e Hoard \\ a,
held in Washington, D. C .. at the Training School. The fotlowingwerc present: Vice President. Mrs. b,dna Strickland; Treasurer,
Mrs. Mary V. Parrish: Misclames A. Winstead, E. Peters, S. Pope.
A C. vVilliams. Misses Hall ancl Johnson, Corresponding Secretary.
~I iss Burroughs; Miss Viola 'l' . Hill, Acting Secretary. ancl Mrs.
S . W. Layten. The meeting wa plea sant and abounded in good
su~gestion s for program and !Jetter reports in the convention.
The following are among r ecommendation s to this meeting: a
period in our program for the Firesicle chool at the Nashvill e meeting, that representation fees he changed or increased as fotlows:
Local societies. $10.00 'each: District bodies, $25.00 each ; • talc Conventions, $50.00 each . We do earnestly ask the National Baptist
Convention to help u s carry out thi s recommenclation. For s veral
years money sent in to our Convention has not been sufficient to
cover Convention expenses and we have been r eporting a balance
clue on Cor. Secretary salary until it is now a reproach upon us.
\Ne are here and ask an increase in representation fees, have assesse<I
officers five dollars each and individual member: one doltar beside-,
taking pledge from States. Vice President Edna Strickland . i,chairman of this special fund. and for her I ask your acti\T cc,operation. Thi s is a legitimate expense and ought to be paid here
at this meeting. U nless you presidents of State Convention. ,,11 I
associations and pastors of churches become really in earne~t· :1bc1ttl'
helping the women with thi s deht, the WQman's Convcntio11 will
continue in dept, helpless, as yon take from us at Conventions yearly all the money we rai se d\~ring the year, hardly allowing 11 ~ 111
appropriate it as we desire, and then you ask us why we do not pay
l•Ur 1,wn obligations. If we have proven poor business w011 11' 11 i11
!iomc respects, ""e arc not by ourselves, as our hrcthre11 of thi s Cnn9
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·,·ei,tion have also been so rry in their business 111et!1 ods, a11d \\·c
women have neither chided you, nor disintergratecl in our ranks, anrl
continue helping you clemo11 trate that we will profit by our experience· in the erection of our new and mag nificent P ublishing
Hou e, and we purpose standing by you ( if on!) to look on and see
it w ell done), until eve ry I rick in it is paid for. The \po tlc says:
"Help th ose women that labored with me in the Gospel. ''

EDUC \'l'ION :\

D

ll SS lONS

Do 11 ot e11courage the sta rting o f new ·chool or ne w women
and children' o rga nizations unless there is absolute need for these.
\l a ke ·o mc of the ready-made plants grow and blo ·som upport
:-;ome o f the chools already established- our Training School- for
example. E rect some worth) monument to the credit of Baptist
women an d the great denomination o f which we profess to be proud.
O ur churches can more effectively ex tend local inf-luence and
abo r ad, more descr\'ing, needy people, economizing in indiscriminate giv ing. by employ ing a trained worker within lields to in vestigate al l appeal for help, and th en ad vise us as to th e best way to
aid ·uch cases.

CO :\I i\ l ENTS ON Tl IE !1J{F SIDENT'S l{ECOi\l M l~
FOR \ LA Yi\ l A 'S ORGA l Z:\Tl O.

Dr\ TI ON

\;\ bile it is true that no one is to be exc used for not performing
lii s duty, certain fact do obtain, our churches do not stre s as they
·hould the Young People' · Uovement o r secure the active service
uf our prof e ·ional classes, which may or ca n be corrected a nd put
th e delinquent ones on the road to wo rk. In c,·ery group, a in every
indiv id ual , a re la tent aptitudes and gifts that are deeply hid until
rircumstances call them forth and demand their active exe rci se. As
i11 th e Spring one ee the forest ground and know s the flowers ar,..
awaiting the magic stir of the vernal quickening that brings them
f orlh , so we are aware of hidden possibilities in groups or classes
o f 111cn and women and are sure each of them are potencies un g uessed, unclrea mable, till they shall be touched and awak ened by
th e right and constraining influence. If pastors would look up
their prominent laymen and women, inaugurate and foster our
President's recom mendation about Layman's 1rovement, it would
put to work one of the finest Lodies of Christian professional. busi10
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ness and affluent men ·and women in our land. who are not indifferent.
but restle · and eager to do something. They would arou.e the country with splendid contribution of new ideas and helps pertaining to
hea lth, education, business, etc., necessary in racial development.
The Laymen's organizations can become politically a righteousnes"
ha lance of power ( which ,~ e constitute numerically. "' hich power is so
often referred to, . ought and exploited). it can be made the Negro's
gTeat·est political as et in . merica. 'l'he Laymen's movement i. atl ractive, protective, ·onstructive, illustrative, economical and scriptu n •1 I 'ush it.

FOREIGN MIS 'IONS
From reports of Secretary East, the recen tly established mission
. tation in Liberia should receive our hearty endorsement and liberal
support. We should pray for God's bles ings on this work. One
of the best ways of giving frica the Gospel is through industrial
mi: sion s. and the best "ay to help . frican s is to teach them how
to help them ·elves. Dr. Hood, the present
merican mini ster to
Liberia, told me recently that the last company of mi ssionaries,
brought out by Dr. East. are among the finest type missionaries e\'er
.'ent to Liberia. Our \ •\ oman's Convention must enlarge its interest
and contribution to , f rican work. V\ e women know \ frica cannot ri e until
frican womanhood is Christianized and liberated
from the degrading influences of heatheni sm. Om convention. I
believe, is doing God's will as it centres its work in Liberia, ·where
there is a ·welcome and open door. Think of it plight and our opportunity for sen ice. There is not one hospital in all Liberia. We can clo
an inestimable service to future generations if we would undertake
the establishment of such an institution. I believe we could secure
the co-operation of some special research or educational fund in
such an effort. A well equipped hospital would not only prove a
blessing in caring for the sick, training physicians a11d nurses, lmt
mulct become a centre for the scientific study of tropical and frican
diseases. \gain our convention hould more accurately know \ f rica
and our stations there. I would recommend that some time the
>J ational Baptist Conf erencc will consider the advisability of appointing and sending a commission to Liberia to get facts about
conditions, resources and probably imports. etc. This would give
information and inspire \merican Negroes to 1Jecomc more interested in \ frica and her development.
Let us keep life in all the departments of om work. The Lord
11
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giveth the word and the women that publish the tidings are a great
host. It is a glorious sight to behold the trooping multitudes
hastening here with willing feet, with joyful countenances and with
beating and throbLing hearts to this the pla e of convocation, blending all of our friendly greetings with the sublimer delights of Christian zeal. We feel called upon to bless Goel not only
that we live in a world which 'H e has visited in mercy by the person
and work of His incarnate Son, but in an age and countr.y in which
" O much is done for the spread of the knowledge of this great fact
to the ends of the earth. At these meetings all is a delight, the
crowded platform containing our officers, workers, the presence of
missionaries from the fields of holy labor, the eloquent addresses of
speakers, the vast crowd of listeners, the thunder of eloquence .-everberated in other thunders of -applause. all calculated to make us
feel how happy an exchange we have made in giving up the pleasure
of sin for the world of religion. I cannot close, I cannot let you hear
another syllable ~until I have again tried to fascinate you by the
beauty, and to captivate you by the voice of that glorious word use! ul1trss. Dwell upon how noble, vast and sublime and godlike is the
idea. Have you ever had your admiration excited by hearing it said
of anyone, "She is a u eful woman?'' Contrast that with useless.
May I be successful in working into your minds, hearts, memory
and conscious that mighty term, and may I inspire an abhorrance of
being u eless (as some of the hangers on). In being useful, be
zealous. The course of religious zeal is often in a wildnerness over
harp stones, bare rocks ancl amid thorns and nettles, get religious
knowledge, acquire humility ancl practice self-denial, grow in piety
and a pirit of dependence upon Cod, as we have opportunity, let us
do good.
Tn conclusion I call upon you to consider the nature of our
work a the Woman's Auxiliary to the · ational Baptist Convention.
ln this cause we shall not labor in vain, nor without reward, for
the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters
cover the sea, and our humble labors, though as drops in that mighty
ocean, fall there and help to replenish the mighty mass, and after
this shall come the v. orkl where we shall be gathered unto those
holy women whose lives arc but briefly recorded in holy writ and
history and sermons, and, who with all . the sains and prophets and
Apostles, have wrought to weave by their labors the Crown of Glory,
which shall eternally flourish on the head of our Emmanuel.

In His Service,
S. W. LAYTEN,

•

2225 Madison Square, Philadelphia
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THE

American Baptist Theological Seminary
For the training of ministers, missionaries, and
Christian workers.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

The Governing Board announces the opening of the American
Baptist Theological Seminary, Wednesday, September 24th, 1924.

The Southern Baptist Convention has made it possible for the Negro
Baptists to begin this Special Theological work in a new ntodern build•
ing. This building has accommodations for sixty men .

•

COURSES of STUDY.

The following couraes of study are offered.
(1)

Two year course for students not having completed High School work.
Certificate of graduation given.
FIRST YEAR.

HRS. per WEEK.

Biblical Introduction . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Old Testament Interpretation . ... 8
New Testament Interpretation .... 3
Sunday School Peaagogy .. . . .... 3
Homiletics and Composition . . .. .. 2
Evangelism and Field Work ... . . . 1

SECOND YEAR.

HRS. per WEBK.

Systematic Theology . . ...... . .. .. 8
H•omiletics and Elocution .... .... 2
History of Baptists . .... .. ... .. 1 %
History of Negro Churches .... 11,fi
Methods of church work .......... 8
Comparative Religions and Missions . 8
Evangelism and Field Work ..... . 1

Three year course for students having High School diploma or its equivalent
(B. TH.)
Degree of Bachelor of Theology
FIRST YEAR.
SECOND YEAR.
Biblical Introdu~ion ....... . ..... 3
Old 1'estament Interpretation .. ... 3
New Testament Interpretation .... 3
Sunday School Pedagogy .. ..... . . 3
English Composition and Rhetoric . 3
. Evangelism and Field Work . . . . . . 1

General Ohurch History . .. ... . . .. 8
Systematic Theology .. . .. ..... . . . 8
Homiletics and Composition . . .... 2
Methods of church work . . . ... . . . 8
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Evangelism and Field Work .... .. 1

THIRD YEAR.
Systematic Theology .. .. .. . . . . ... 2
History of Baptists . .. . ... . .... 1 i,.
History of Negro Churches . .. . 12Aa
Homiletics and Elocution .. ... . .. 2
Christian and other Relicions . .. 8
Pastoral Theoloey .. . .. . . .. . ... . . 8
Music .. ........ .... ........ . . . . . 2
Evangeliam and Field Work . .... 1

Three year course for · college grnduates.

Open for graduates of both

Junior and Standard Senior Colleges.
Degree of Master of Theology

(Th. M.)

FIRST YEAR.

SECOND YEAB.

Bi.bHcal Introduction' . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

General Church History .......... a

Old Testament Interpretation

... . 8

Systematic Theology .. . ......... 8

.. . 8

Junior Greek .. .... . . ... ......... . 8

New Testament Interpretlttion

J\mior Hebrew

Beginners Greek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8

. ... . ........ 1••• • 8

Sunday School Pedagogy . . .. . .. 8

Homiletics and Elocution ...• , , .. a

Evangelism and Field Work ... . . 1

Evangelism and Field Won . , .... l

THIRD YEAR.
Senior Greek . . . . ....... . ... . .... 8
Senior Hebrew . . . . . .. . . . .. . ... . . 8
History of Baptists and Negroes . . 2
Sociology . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. 3
Homiletics and music .. .. . . . . .. .. 2
Comparative

Religions

and

Missions ..... . . .. .......... 8

•
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ADVANTAGES OFFERED.
'rhe American Baptist Theological Seminary is located in the progressive city of Nashville, where the relations between t he races are harmonious
and pleasant. There is a Colored population of about fifty thousand. There
:are more than eighty Colored churches, t hree high grade Univer ities, one
Medical school, one State Normal School a nd other institution

of learn-

ing for our Colored group; which furnish an atmosphere of culture conducive
-0f the best scholarship.

The churches. schools, homes, amusement places and other organizations
provide a large and very important field for religious and social service.
The Seminary campus is adjacent to the campus of Roger Williams College, here students who have not done so, may finish their literary studies.

elf Help.

I
I
I

With Nashvilles' white population of more than a hundred

thousand and her Colored population of fifty thousand, together with the

•

Publishing and Print'ing houses, many opportunities are offered to students,
who desil'e to work, to help themselves through school.
For terms and other information, write.Dean W. T. Amiger,
American Baptist Theological Seminary

Dr. B. C. Benning, of Southern Baptist Convention Commission, Atlanta, Ga., presit!._ing.
'rhit·ty Minutes of Music
Worlu~, leader.

by

Roger Willinms Glee Club. J.

,v.

Invocation, D1·. W. I•'. Powell.
[utrocl11ctio11 of Yisitors.

Mnsic, Roger Wil1i.nms fllee Clnh.
Address by Dr. A. ,J. Barton, of Kansas Cit~•, Mo., Sonthem
Bnptist Convention Commission.
Address by Dr. L. IC ·wmiams, President, National Baptist
Convention for the Commission.
nedicatory Prayer by l>r. T.•J. VanNess, Routhern Rnptb1t
Convention Commission.
Presentntion of the Keys of the Building, 0. L. Hailey, Secretary Joi11t-Oommission.
Acceptance of the Building, Representative of American Baptist Theological Seminary.
Voluntary Offering for the Running Expenses of the Seminary.
·
(Music.)
Benediction:

-o-LocA'.rION : The seminary is on White's Creek PikQ, adjacent
to Roger Williams College, one mile from the First Street car
line. It is expected that autos will be provided to give free
transportation from the car line.
AccoMMODATION: Seats are to be provided for a large number of vbdtm·R. Everybo,ly <>orclially invite,1.

Some Facts About the Seminary
ten years ago, while a pastor in Texas, Rev.
MORE than
Hailey became interested
securing a Theological

0. L.
in
Seminary for the education of Negro Baptist preachers. He
mulertook a wide correspondence with both white and colore<l
HnptistR of prominence. The idea wnR receive<l moRt hospit11 hly.

At the meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention, at ~1.
J.ouis, it was agreed that Dr. E. Y. Mullins, President of the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, should introduce n
~CJ•ies of rei;;olntionR, cnllin~ fo1· nctiou on the part of the <'On•
n•ntion.
As n result of this, a commission was appointccl to coufe1·
dth and co-operate with n like commission from the National

Baptist Convention. These two co-operating agencies nre callecl
1he ,Joint-Commission. Three presidents of the Southern Bnp1ist Convention have been or are now, members of the Southern
Bnptist Convention Commission, J. B. Gambrell, E. Y. Mullins.
and Geo. W. McDaniel. The latte1· two have been memberlil
from the first. Two presidents of the National Baptist Convention, viz: E. C. Morris and 1,. K. ·wmiami;; lu1ve been mem1,er!-! <lf their ·Oommission.
After mature deliberatiou, it was clecided to locnte iu Nm-1hvillc, provided that Nashville would furnish the site. The
Obamber of Commerce rendered large assistance to the Co1•
ored Baptists of Nashville, in aiding in the purchase of more
thnn forty acres of land, the present site. The Southern Bnp•
tist Convention, th1·ongh its Seventy-Five Million Oarupaign,
nndertook to sup1>1y the commission with ,200,000.00 out of
that fund. Not nll of it has yet been received. The semimn·,r.
i1owevel', iR iu itR pe1·mnnent progl'nm.

•

Dr. 0. L. Bailey was chosen to direct the work. The present
building represents an investment of $50,000.00, which, together with the grounds, fumi slles au equipment easily worth
$100,000.00. ·n is plannell to add t wo other buil11iugs, in time.
Dr. Hailey is to be connected with the faculty and business
management, and to represent all phases of the seminary interests, both at home and on t he field. Dr. W. T. Amiger, bas beeu
chosen Deau, and Dr. J. H. Garnett, as a professor. The school
is to open on the 24th of the present month. The dormitory
will accommodate at least sixty students.
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PROGRAM
for the

Dedication of the American
Baptist Theological
Seminary
N_ashville, 'Tennessee

SEPTEMBER 14th, 1924 ·
2:00 p. m.

Dr. B. 0. Henuiug, of Soutliern Baptist Oonvention Commission, Atlanta, Ga., presiding.
'J.,birty Minutes of Music by Roger \Villinms Glee Club. .T. W.

Works, Jende1·.

Jnvocntion, Dr. W. F. Powe)],
I 11h-odnctio11 of \'isitcm;;.

MnsiC' Roger \VilJinms 01ee CJnh.
Acldress by Dr. A. ,T, Barton, of Knnsas Oity, Mo., F;onthem
Baptist Oonvention Oommission.
Address by Dr. L. K. \Villiams, President, National Baptist
Oonvention for the Oommissi_on.
Dedicnto1·y Pmyer by Dr. f. .J. VnnNess, Sonthel'Jl Baptist
Convention Commission.
Preseutation of the Keys of the Building, 0. L. HaiJey, Secretary ,Joint-Oommissiou.

I
I

Acceptance of the Building, Representatjve of Ame,·ican Baptist Theological Seminary.
Voluntary Offering fo1· the Running Expenses of the Seminary.
(Music.)
Benediction.

-oLocA'l'ION: The semimu•y is on White's Creek Pike, adjacent
to Roger Williams College, one mile from the First Street car
line. It is expected that autos will be provided to give free
transpo1•tation from the car line.
AcCOi\-Jl\IODATION: Seats al'e to be provided for a lnt•ge num.
her of vhiitors. Eve1•yhoflJ• rordinlly invite<l .

•

Some Facts About the Seminary
than ten years ago, while a pasto1· in Texas, Rev.
MORE
0.
Hailey became interested in securing a Theological
L.

Seminary for the education of Negro Baptist preachers. He
1111dertook a wide correspondence with both white and colore,l
llnptists of prominence. The irlea wnR receive<l most hospitnbly.

\.t the rueeting of the Southem BaptiRt Convention, at St.
Louis, it was agreed that Dr. E. Y. Mullins, President of the
Hontheru Baptist Theological Seminary, shouhl introduce n
~e ,·ies of re~olutfo11s, cnlling for nction on the pnt·t of the cor1,·p11tion.

As n result of this, a commission was appointed to confer
with ancl co-operate with a like commission from the National
Bnptist Oonveution. These two co-operating agencies are calle,l
the Joint-Oommission. Three presidents of the Southern Bnpt ist Oonveution have been or are now, membei·s of the Southern
Baptist Convention Commission, J. R. Gambrell, E. Y. Mullins,
nnd Geo. W. McDaniel. The latter two have been memberR
from tlrn first. Two presidents of the National Baptist Convention, viz: E. 0. Morris m11l L. K. ,vmianui have heen mellll11•1·s of their Oommission.
After mature deliberation, it was clecicled to locate i11 Nni-;hville, provided that Nashville would furnish the site. The
Chamber of Oommerce rendered large assistance to the Oolm·ed Baptists of Nashville, in aiding in the purchase of more
than forty acres of land, the present site. The Southern Baptist Oonveution, through its Seventy-Five Million Oampaign,
undertook to supply the commission with f200,000.00 out of
thnt fund. Not all of it has yet been received. The Reminary,
i10wever, iR in itR JIPrnurnent p1•og1•nm.

•

Dr. 0. L. Hailey was chosen to clirect tbe work. 'l,he vreseut
builuing represents an investment of $50,000.00, wlJich, together with the grouncls, furnishes an equipment easily worth
$100,000.00. It i s planned to acld two other buil<lings, in time.
Dr. Hailey is to be connected with the faculty and business
management, aud to represent all phases of the seminary interests, both at home ancl on the field. Dr. W. T. Amiger, has been
chosen Deau, aucl Dr. J. H. Garnett, as a professor. The school
is to open on t he 24th of the vresent month. 'rhe dormitory
will nccommotlate at least sixty students .
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ANNUAL REPORT
President, Officers aud Delegate of The National Baptist Conventio1\,
Greetings:
We, the Foreign Mission Board, appointed and commissioned by
you to direct the Foreign Mission endeavors of more than three million l".egro Bapti ts, pau<;e here lo give you a brief report of our
forty-fourth year's work.
We mu t thank God for sustaining grace, divine guidance, and
protection during the past year. We must nlso lift our hearts in
gratitude for the results He has enabled us to achieve. We realize
that it is His work. We are laborers together with Him. Your Foreign Mission Board has kept vividly before it the need of preaching
Christ to a lost world as the only hope of its eternal salvation. We
realize constantly that the crucified Christ must he held up hefore a
1 cr ·•;IJi i:, wc r ' d if we a re to do efrective miss ion work. We also
realize that genuine Christianity carries with it many blessings in
this life, as well as in the life to come.
During the past year unusual efforts have been exerted to put our
Mi sion work on the mnp so that the world may see the results. A-,
we look back over the twelve months of earnest endeavor and chron:cle our achievements, we give God the glory for the things accom•
plished. The past year has been a banner year in mission work sn
far as Negro Baptists are concerned. More missionaries have been
employed and sent out to the field , and have been better supported
than in any year in our past history. We have raised more mom·y
for the spread of the gospel than in any previous year in our historr,
The evil forces have been at work to destroy your Board more thrm
r • er b ·t t c ,.,realer iheir elf r1·,;, tlte ,'!!'eater have hce!I our vic ~0 rie·.
Our work is better systematized, and we feel that we are growing to
the place where we have a more comprehensive program than we
have ever had respecting the evangelization of a lost world. We
realize, however, that we are building on the foundations laid ,hv
the fathers. Their past efforts and sacrifices made it possible ro'r:
our success. We pray that we too, in our feeble efforts, may- open
the way for our ·successors to carry this important work to greater
heights.
While ·we rejoice in these achievements, our Board ii) ·consciou~
of the fact that we have only touched the borders; ~e are . still ia
uur a-b-c's in real mission work as the Lord would have us do ·it. ·
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A L REP OR T

LAYING A SURE FOUNDATION

Your. Board has been carefully laying plans for extensive anJ
effective missionary operations on the foreign fields in. the future.
Larae tract of land have been purchased. The most f nendly relation~ \dth the powers that he are being ?ultivated ~o we can operate
great religious and industrial sch~ols with the ass!stance and_ u~der
the protection of the government _m charge, ' ': ?chmg the natives Ill
a way that they may work out their own salva rton.. ~erhaps we are
placing more tress than ever upon the type of m1ss10 nary s~lected
to do mission work on foreign fields, trymg as far a possible to
avoid the sending out of those who have been colossal failures on
this side and who go to Africa a a means of escape, or the more
de picable cla s who ha ve an ambition Lo go out and pend a short
while, onl y 1·0 collccl cnrios and g I ' thund r lo u e in lectures
here at home, lo which they a re eve r ea.,.c r to retu 11.

\Ve are tryi11g to choose co n cerated young men and women in
th e µrime ol Iii' , 1 l 10 !ra ve a vi -ion , · lt"' lie d 11;:d w.10 k,, ~ , ,, ..
to u e their hand a· we ll a !heir tong ues and lips to put over lht:
Ma
ler' program.
T/JE /JOME BASE

Yo ur Fo reign Mi ion Board realizes that the success of our er11len r~ u 11 lurl'ign lle/ d-, depen d up on a 11dl organized home li a~e.
One of the wea ke t point in mi sionary endeavor, as Negro Baptist~.
i · our poorly organized home ha e. The reason we don 't have hundred ot bra • l llri.•;ti l'! n .-ol diC' r in the clarket: t part uf Afr ien di •
pe lling the night of heatheni -m and turning many to God as they
carry to tho e poor, benicrhted people the blessings we enjoy, both
temporal and piritual, i not that we can not get the volunteers who
wo uld go ou t lo the battl e'. front for God. There are thousands
and th ou a nd of rea l cro bearers among Negro Baptists, ideal in
every way who are not hirk rs, neither cowards, but brave soldiers
f?r le_ u . ~Ve co uld _easil y be supplied with well qualified miss10nane or ideal applicant , who would well qualify for the worl..
and ?o to the most dangerou parts of God's battle field to fight sin
and 1gnorance. Our trouble i only a poorly organized home base.
Your Hoard has made lren uous attempts to organize the home
base, or ro reo rga nize it. We have not, howevn, met with the succe de ired. The few churches that have heard our cry and fall c·11
in line have d,)ne wonderfully we-II, hut there &re very many who
are s_till _rejecting or turni,ni; a deaf ear to the cry of the Almighty Lo
fall in line for the worlds redempion work.

At present, ninety.fiv• per cent o! our churches are doing practi-

.,..
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cally nothing for the spread of the gospel. Many of these churches
are not giving one mill per annum for Mission work. The inactivity
of these churches along Mission lines is not necessarily because they
are anti-mis1,ionary, but rather because they are ignorant of the purpose of God's church in the world, and are not organized to do Mil!>•
sion work.
Our old method of giving money designated on letter forms
through Associations and Conventions has proven an absolute failure. Many Associations and Conventions don't even give a place on
their letter forms for Foreign MiRsions and many times, even when
money is sent up dec;ignated for Foreign Mis-sions, it is div~rted by
those who have the al1otment of such monies. Even in the presrnt
year, thousands of dollarci of Foreign Mi&sion mone) have be,m
diverted, contr~ry to the wishes of the churches that give this monc}·
for Foreign Mis~iom!.
Sometimes Conventions adopt the budget system and say they are
going to give a certain per cent of all monies raised. Then they ignore the mouies designated on letter forms, but not two out of a
hundred of such Conventions have the integrity to send to the For•
,..i n Miss ion Board this percentage that thei r rev,u! ations call for.
1 o be exact, only one State Convention has this budget system and
gh:es this percentage of their monies raised according to their regu•
l11•in ns. Ma11 y of the churches. knowing how the e funcl s arP diverted through these various organizations through whom they function,
have drifted into the habit of taking the monies raised in their Miss·r n crllf'ctior:s ar;d using it for their benevolent purpoees and
other objects.
The method of agents going about collecting monies has also
proven too expensive, unless these agents urge churches to become
r n-11l ar .n-iv~r,,. and thereby leavf-' a c0ntinuo11<, stream of nfTNin.~,;
coming from the churches visited. A better plan is that of making
Mission work a vital part of the church program, and one Sunday
during the month having the whole church, in all of its departments
to give something for the spread of the gospel in heathen lands. LP.t
us give you an example:
Brother A B, after prayerfully reading his New Testament and
hearing about the conditions in the heathen land, decided that it is
the work of the church to give the gospel to the world and that he, .
as overseer of his flock, should see to it that his church does its duty
along these lines. So after preaching and delivering several addresses on the church as a missionary institution, he took the matter
up with his officers and later with his church in their business ·meet•
ing. He said to his church: "As your pastor, I feel it my sacrerl
'duty to urge you to do what the Lord would have you to do for the
spread of His gospel in all the earth. The preaching of the gospel
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as a witness to those in heathen darkness is the biggest part of om
church program. I, therefore, recommend to my church that we
set aside one Sunday in each month as Foreign Mission Day. Let
every organization and department in the church be requested on
that day to give something for the Mission program, and let the
church supplement its missionary offering r~ised for ~he spr~ad ol
the gospel each Sunday with an extra offermg ~n th1~ 1?1ss1onary
Sunday; all of this to he sent monthly to the Foreign M1ss1on Board
•
•
Lo I1e1I p rn
Lnt<;
great cause. "
Such a chumh is an ideal unit i11 a missionary organization that
would form a proper home ba ·e for Negro Baptists in missionary
vol'k. Is there any church ::.o poor, !.O much in debt, so small in
uumber Lhat it cannot ~ive its member<; an opportunity, at least once
a month, to make a contribution for the spread of the gospel in
d11.rk Africa? As servants of God, we challenge the ministry. Give
your members an opportunity. After you have raised everythin 0
y1>u can possibly get for ever other cause, give them an opportunity
once a month to give something for the salvation of the heathen.
Let your churc:h be a channel through which a few pennies can pass
for the redemption of Africa, and we will save that dark continent.
Let fifty per cent of our Negro Baptist churches accept this chaJ.
lengc and give us an oll eri11 g, aud \\t> will not only double, but triple
our mi. sionary staff thi year and also put up many buildings and
do much industrial work.
Out of twenty-five thousand churches, we do not have one thousand on our monthly regular list. To be exact, we have four hundred
and thirty-five churche pro per that give through our Board sy£•
tematicall y for the pread of the gospel. In addition to these, we
have two hundred and five Sunday Schools; one hundred and eightr•;ix lis. iona ry Circ 1ei, nnd Gfty-thrce B. Y. P. U' . . Scme 0f thC''. l'
however are organizations connected with churches in the four
lrnnd,red and thirt~ -five numbered above, but it is easily seen that,
:• 11 l r-' d . tl in · foll for helcw the thou :i.r.d mark. Let us re-!ltUlt::
that out of twenty-five thou and Baptist churches, we have less than
one thousand who have lined up, and who are willing to give some•
t~ng each month for the spread of the gospel. The other twenty•
f?ur tho_usand, most of ,wh~m ~re allied with our National Baptist
Convention, a·re actually sitting down doing nothing , towards the
spread of the gosP,el.
·
1

_While we lament over this lethargy and inactivity on ,t he part of
this large number ·of churches, let us thank ·God for the few that
have lined up, as we teU you abou~ tlie achievements. f~r the ·past
~·ear.

•

Krutown, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.
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THE CROWTJJ OF OUR SYSTEMATIC GIVING SCHEME
A little less than three years ago, we started out with about eight
organiz~tions sending us monthly contributions. About half of
tliese were churches. Today this number of regulars has grown to
one thousand and ninety-one. Many of this mrmber have not sent
us an offering each month. They have promised and tried to do so,
however, and most of them have been successful. Along with the
- growth of the monthly regulars, our receipts have grown.
The first year, in St. Louis, we r~ported S:12,532.18 as our to~~l
annual receipts. In Los Angeles our Annual Report showed $4~,553.76 receipts for the year. This year you will see :from the
Financial Statement we have raised ~ms:241.70. These figure ~ show
that in the last two years our finances have doubled, and in the last
three yea rs have almost tripled. In the same way, the money wu
have actually been able to spend in Africa has tripled, even that
we were able to put out la t real'. The result of our financial su, ·ces has been a large increase in our missionary staff on foreign
field .
for the encouragement of tho e who are laboring with our Board
and making great sac rifices for the success of the Foreign Mission
wo rk , let m: here sta le !<om of the thing we have actuatl y ac ·vn.·
plished durin g the pre ent administration since this system was introduced.
In South Africa, we have employed nineteen new workers, name1y: Heverend .lo . Mah lan"'u, L. Tshalata, Fred Vockerodt, JosP
tl a hla,, Lepel e, Daniel Kh na. P. Mahlangu, Ngqhini, A. Mokonehat i, . Kha mo, Dcuco11
lah~1, Rev . J. !'.ie lepe, Ernest B. Ndlazi,
Erne t Hali, Misses Kenene, Gertrude Ntlabati, Gertrude Mvuvo,
Mildred Gcili he a nd Mr. I aiah Makuzeni. We have also reinstated
two forn:ier wor~er who w ,re not on our missionary list at the he•
gin11inf of our adm ini. lrali on, namely, Revs. E. B. P. Koti and Joh11
tlahla. These ~re actual fa ct .
In We l frica, we have mplowed sixteen new workers. anJ
hould we count Rev. and Mrs . Horton~\' bo were home on furlou g-h.
it would make the number eighteen, namely: Mrs. R. M. Sisusa, Mrs.
E. F. Butler, Rev. and Mrs. Frank Goll, Rev. J. D. Conrad, Rev. and
Mrs. J. C. Caston, Rev. and Mrs. J.B. Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Corbin, Miss Viola Carter, Miss Lula E. Cooper, Mr. C. R. Br.anch,
Mr. Samuel Gardner and our Arthington teacher.
In the West Indies we have mployed three new workers, namely:
Rev. F. I. Bunthorne, Rev. W. C. Bowman, and J. M. Samins. 1A!l
told, we ha ve forly-five paid wo rker:- and missionaries, forty-three of
whom are at pre:1ent on the field. Two of them, Miss P. A. Bryun
and_ Mrs. J_. C. Ca8ton, are at home. All of these except one Wes1
Indian native worker and three teachers at Middledrift are paid up
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until the end of Septembt:r. Of these forty-three now laboring 011
the field , only four were there when the present administration btgan, namely: Rev. R. M. Sisusa, Rev. n. S. Nicholas, Mr. Ernest Hali
and Mi~s Kenene. The remaining thirty-nin<' were either sent
out or employed.
We have also spent a very large sum bringing workers home.
Across the ocean we have brought eight workers, namely: Miss 0.
E. Harris, Miss P. A. Bryan, Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Pavne. Dr. and
Mrs. Ezell , Rev. H. D. Prowd and Dr. W. T. Amiger. Of the fort r •
five workers mentioned. fourteen were sent out from thi:; country.
namely: Rev. and Mrs. David Tyesi, Rev. E. B. Ndlazi, Rev. F. ·1.
Bunthorne, Rev. and Mrs. 0. R. Horton. Mrs. E. F. Butler, Miss Luln
E. Cooper, Mi!'ls Viola Carter, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Corbin, Rev. and
Mrs. J. B. Brandon and Rev. J. C. Caston. We also paid the transportation of Rev. and Mrs. Timpson to Central America. The cost
of transvortation in bringing these workers home and sending out
a very much larger number has gone up into thousands of dollars,
and what shall we further say?
In our office we actually had deeds, at the beginning of our ad
ministration, for three hundred acres of land at Grand Bassa, given
by the Liberian Baptists for the purpose of doing educational work
on the same: twenty-five acres given conditionally by the Liberian
Government at Suehn as long as we carry on educational work there;
and two hundred acres given by Saul Hall, making a total of five
hundred and twenty-five acres of land to which we held legal titles
on the West Coast of Africa.
In South Africa, we had title to one lot given years ago by a gooJ
Baptist sister in Cape Town. Our increase in finances, due to our
monthly regulars, enabled us in the past year to make some purchases of land.
In West Africa we purchased during the present year twe.lve
hundred acl'es at Suehn Mission, two thousand above the settlement
of Lcuisiara, 25 miles above Monrovia: one acre in the city of
Monrovi-:t, and two acres were given to us by a good Baptist sister in
Royesville. The total acreage of ground acquired this year amountB
to three thousand two hundred and three acres. This added to the
five hundred and twenty-five acres of land to which we already
held titles brings the sum to three thousand seven hundred and
twenty-eight acres owned by our Board in West Africa. Of the
ground purchased this year we have already secured the deed to
the twelve hundred acre plot at Suehn. The deeds to the remainder
are going through the proper courts of law, and we expect to have
them soon, the land being paid for in full.
We have also sent out a large quantity of medicine, building material, agricultural implements, fencing, clothing for naked children
etc. We fee] that we have kept our word with the public.
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·Last year you appro~ed of a recommendation in our report to
takt- out five missionarie<s. · We took out seven. You approved a
recommendation to buy two thousand acres of land. We bought
three thousand two hundred and oue acres. You approved of our
opening up a central inrluc;trial srhool for religious and industrial
training. \Ve have est~blished. the institution with a staff of eight
of the best workers
cditld select.
\Ve are nol shamming, but are conservative in our endeavors, trying to put over an honest program for the Master.

we

PRESENT NEED AND JNTENTJON- FJVE YEAR PROGRAM

Foreign Mission Boa.rd of The National Baptist Convention, Inc.
1. Need-Home Field

In order lo get a larger number of our many churches that an~
doing absolutely nothing, to join with the few who are giving some•
thing monthly for the spread of the gospel, and thereby eliminate
much waste of money by agents traveling over the country, usin§!
Mission funds for liYing and trnveling expenses, we need within the
next five )'ears to line- up twelve thousand churches to give systematically each mouth in every department for the spread of the gospel.
Our Method to Suppl).- this Need.

By . ending The Mission Herald to the pastor and key men of
every church. By sending all a two-cent stamp can carry with all
correspondence going out from our dffice in the way of leaflets and
tracts giving helpful information about our missionaries and miss10ns.
By banishing doubt and creating confidence in the honesty and
business-like methods of our Board.
By conducting our work so syc:tematically and so economically
as to give the Bapti!-,ts our balance sheet in such a business-like way
as to stop the moulh of every critic, 1:md to create the necessary
confidence in our Board that will be calculated to give us succe~~lly giving our people information that will be calculated to make
them more active ann interested in missions.
By hoping to so thoroughly educate our Baptist constituency that
the names of our missionaries on the foreign field will become
household names in the home field around wliich we work.
:md the nature of the- work will he thoroughly understood 1.,y
every congregation. Also the conditions in the heathen land, that

great unreached territory with iui millions of benighted souls, will
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he better known to the workers at home. Above all things, w_e ~ope.
to inspire more young qualified Christians for the work of M1ss1ons.
2. Need- ForPign FiPld.

To house our missionaries, and to give facilities for church and
school purposes, and to properly develop the native children of Liberia even as we are developed here.
Our Met.l,od f.o Supply this Need.

We propose to build substantial, but inexpensive, large buildings
at each of our Stations, suitably arranged and well furnished so that
each child may sleep on a bed with mattress, sheets, pillows; sit on
chairs; eat at tables with the proper table service. We propose to
develop the love of dress, proper home manners and other civilfaed
customs in the hearts of the little natives we take in the schools, but
who have never slept on a bed, sat on a chair, eaten at a table.
uor never worn clothes. We propose to establish one large Central
Industrial School where carpentry, blacksmithing, stone and brick
making, cabinet making an d house construction, together with agriculture, will he tau ght.
We hope to make the native people more independent and self.
supporting by making greater use of their natural resources in the,
way· of cultivating the fertile soil so that rice, sugar, coffee, corn,
oranges, bananas, grape fruit, palm kernels, etc., may grow more
abundantl y, so there wil I be a plenty of food and a large quantity
for export, bringing much more money into the country. Also by employing native labor to dig up the trees, make roads, and clear at
least ~500 acres of the 4000 that we hold in Liberia, plant 1000
a.ores 111 palm trees, 200 !lore<; in coffee, 50 acres in citrous fruit&,
banana.,, cocoanuts, etc., and to use the additional cleared ground in
ugricuhural products.

3. Need.
To r~lieve the people who are now beasts of burden, carrying loads
on t?e1r ~acks for hundreds of miles; to speed up transportation;
to give ~ilk to the thousands who depend only on imported cond~nsed milk; to enable them to make butter; to supply the people
w!t~ _fresh food for home consumption and for the market, and thus
ehmm_ate the use of so much canned food.

Our Method to Supply this Need . .
We hope to increase our cattle to 500 head at the diff'erent Mia,
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sion Stations in the Republic of Liberia. In addition to this, we
hope to have hundreds of head of small stock such as sheep, hogs,
goals; a valuable poultry farm, and a number of strong horses fo1·
riding, driving and draught purposes; at least five automobiles and
automobile trucks for various uses at our stations.

4. Need.
To perpetuate our Baptist Denomination, and to make good the
advantage we have in numbers in Liberia, and to see that Baptist~
come to their own in the high positions and high walks of business,
and high Government positions in Liberia.
Our Method to Supply this Need.

We propose to develop in our Industrial School a branch of a
higher educational institution where Christian workers, teachers
and business men and women will be trained for service in the Negro Republic.
•
5. Need.
To educate the thousands of Americo-Liberian children whose
parents went forth from this country, who are now retrogr!ldiug
into heathenism due to heathen environment with no schools nor
~hance to rise.
Our Method to Supply this Need.

We hope to put a teacher in every Americo-Liberian village,
especially where there are Baptist churches and no schools, and
where the schools are weak and poorly supported, we hope to sup•
plement the Government's c-ontribution so as to give the Liberian
children good Fchools.

r

6. Need.

o give an opportunity to the many native children from the
· thousands of towns in Liberia, where there is not a single missiorrary
herald, not one who knows of Jesus, no prayers made in His name,
no Sunday schools, no chance whate,er of rising.
Our Method to Supply this Need.

We propose to establish Preaching Out-Stations, to send out local•
ly trained native workers to supplement our own missionary, ·to

•
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leach day schools and Sunday schools, to preach the gospel of the
Son of God that these many people who sit in darkness may ha,·e
the light.
.
1
t
J ad 111
In our five-year program, we plan to give tne c~m1 ? a e
road building, bridging the rivers, g_rading the h1Hs m order lo
make it possible for vehicles of every km~.
.
W
J'
h.
We can do it. We must do it. We w1IJ do It. . e rea 1ze w 11e
the above program may look large, yet when we thmk_ ~f. ~ur great
numbers, it is not large then, hut is within o~r poss1b1ht1es. We
are equal to it. God will help us. Let us do It. .
. .
In a sub equent i ue, tli L five-year program will be d1v1ded UJ.,
giving
the part we hope to accomplish each year so that we can work
hy schedule.

REPORT OF THE LIBERIAN WORK
By Rev. J. E. East, Corresponding Secretary
Foreign Mission Board
To the Foreign Mi ion Boa rd, Philadelphia, Pa., May 27, 1924.
ational Bapti l Co nv nti on,
PJ1i lade! phia, Pa.,
Dea r Breahren:
We beg leave to submit the following report, coupled with some
recommendations, re. peeling conditions in Liberia, our work and our
worker
for
yo u., and also tep. taken hy your Secretary while there acting
On the 13th c,f Februar:, j 11st about dusk, we arrived at MonroYia.
Our di embarkment from the steamer wa
not different from
di embarkment at
th r port on the West Coast. The bar is
a bit rough at times, but we found it calm, and landed safely after
a mo t pleasant voyage. The little sea-sickness our party may have

had enroute was more tha n compensated for by the new experience,,
gained, from the place visited, the very pleasant voyage, and the

heautif ul services we had fo r the Master.

We have in Liberia as our missionarie,, Rev. and Mrs, D.R. Horton, Dr. and Mrs. R. M. isusa , Mrs. E. F. Butler, Rev. and Mn.
Frank C.oll, Rev. J. Conrad and Rev. D. S. Nichols. All of the,,e
thanked us verv cordially for having paid their salaries so promptly,
Not a complaint was raised by any of them respecting the same.
All, of course, want more monev for the carryin~ on of their work.
The fa_ct _that ~e had ~one all ihat we could to 'keep the tables of
our nuss,onanes
prov,ded with iood made our visit all the more
plea11ant
with them.

Faculty of Central Religious and Industrial Training School,
Suehn Mission, Liberia, West Africa .

.
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It was our pleasure to be in the capital of the Negro Repub~h,
where we could have a chance to study the government with ~Is
President and officials, all members of the black race. An~ fauminded man who looks carefolJy into the situation must admit thdt
thev are doing well. Truly they are accused of graft, of oppressing
the' weak, of corruption in politics, but what nation is exempt ~rom
these evils? They have their governmental work well systematized.
The acts of the Liberian government are not nearly as dark as people would think.
.
.
Their constitution and their laws are fash10ned after ours. Like
us they have laws for the welfare and protection of their citizen~.
Violators are punLl:c.d by Lite mod minor penalty to the capital.
Two were hanged in the town of .Monrovia while we were there.
One of these w:is a We t Indidn, who had brutalJy murdered a friend
whom he had carried out hunting. The murder was a clear cas~
against him. After many appl!als, he was finally condemned, and
t.he day fixed for his exl:!cution. Earlv one morning he was led out
of the jail, and was walked about haJf a mile over to the cemetery,
the coffin being carried just before him. There right in the sight of
Lhe grave where the gallows had been erected, he was put on the
scaffold and given an opportunity to have his last word. He corifes!,ed to being re ponsible for three other murders on this sidr.
Then his funernl was preached, and he was committed to the eartJi-all the while he wa lan ding there so he could see and hear. The
whistle was blo, n th e lrap was prung, his neck was broken, and
into his grave he wa laid. Apparently there is not nearly so much
mi ca rri age of j u. ti cc lh re as we sr;e lll're.
The greate l dang r to the Republic is the heavy national debt,
the lack of funds for agriculture, the lack of roads and other improvrments, and the bitterness with which their political campaign::;
are conducted. Nearly every presidential election seems to bring
them to the ver!e of a ci i i war, if reports are true .
. Travel ling through th Republic, we found it to he one of the
richest parts of Go? 's arth that it has been our pleasure to visit.
The fore. ts wave ~ll'h _na Lural wealth, the oil palms, which can be
seen from ever~· d1rect1on for fifty miles from the coast, bear each
year hu11rlred and thou ands of doJlars worth of palm oil, if it
?0 uld only ~e ?athered and put on the market. Rubber grows wild
m. even va net1es, some of which are of the finest grade. Then the
~nneral wealth of the country, almost untouched, is very great. h
1
known assuredly that they have diamonds, gold and ore there-the ~orld has yet to know what else. We brought hack a sample
of mica. Coffee also grows wild. and Liberian coffee has a very
~ne ff•vo;. T~e great rain-falls are another asset to the count,) .
.rops cou. d easily he grown all the year round. Corn, cotton, coft't-e

')
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oranges, grapefruit, lemons, bananas, cocoa. all kinds of green vege·
tables and fruits, including watermelons and canteloupes, grow
abundantly in Liberia.
At present very little is known of the interior. The Americo-Liberians are very sparsely settled at various points along the coast.
Perhaps very few, if any, are settled further than fifty miles in from
the ocean. Beyond this limit, within the next one or two hundred
miles, we have a vast population of native people dwelling in thP.
midst of a fine agricultural and very healthful country. In places in
the interior are fine grass lands where cattle and horses are plenti:
fol, but not so along the coast where the Liberians live. If they
would have these stock f\Clurish, they must dig up the trees and get
out the roots so that the grass may grow. The possibilities in Liberia along agricultural lines are very, very great. Perhaps there
is no more fertile tract of land on the whole continent of Africa than
this rich Republic.
Lt ads that can be used by wagons and automobilt;s are limitell.
There is one from Monro, ia stretching for about twenty-five mil~s
towards White Plains, hitting the St. Paul Rive1·. This a a newly
made road, and is still being extP.nded. F.ventually this road will
run hy Suehn Mission. After leaving Monrovia for about twent~
miles, there is another twenty-five mile branch from it going on towards Careysburp;. This one is also being extended. Both these
roads f!O right through the 2000 acre farm we have purchased, ancl
arc nl ready within two mile d it. One of these will pass our 15~:,
acrec.; of land in our Suehn Mission, but they have some thirty-five
miles yet to lay before they will reach there. All of this will not be
!'Oad•making, however, for twenty-five miles of it is already a gooJ,
broad road, wide enough for a wagon to travel over, but small hills
must be graded and bridges be made before it can be conveniently
used.

The People, Americo-Liberians
Tlwr., are ah nt twent ' different settlements of Americo-Liberian:.:
in Liberia.
Scme
f these settlements are named for th(•
places from which the people went: for instance; New Georgia, Vir·
gin in Philadelnhia, New York, and many others. Most of them an·
very large, anrl in a number of them are Baptist churches. S«;>rue
11ave more than one church. Evidently the fathers who went· out
from this country were Baptists. They have services, but their
ministers are very poorly paid--sometimes only a promise, and no
pay at all. With the exception of the church in Liberia, the minister &eldom gets over five or ten dolls~ per month, and some Iese than
that for serving the vurions B11pti,t churches, but they are trying
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to hold 011. 1he Baptists have a Convention. Their President, Dr.
!.,iberly, is a most intellig-ent man. The Convention sends greetings
to our Board. We found the Liberian Baptist<, anxious to cooperate
with us. Thev Are <Struggling for existence. Other denominations
have given th~ country helter educational institutions than our own.
The Episr~palians and the Methodist Episcopalians have carried on
good institutions there for a number of years, and thus many of our
Baptist ohildrt>n have been educated in these institutions; and now
all the leadino· oflir.ials, whose ance.stors were .Daptists, are member~
of thesl' ch urrhes. How long hall we sleep and stand for this?
Not tluee of the above munber of settlements have good elementur~•
schools for the training of their children. The Government
on about fo1·ty-two school throughout the Republic. Man y of these
liowever. are among r rli "e prnple. Jr is pai, ltd lo 1;u lhr~,Jgh
the e va rious illage , an d see the parents who wne born in Amerfoa
or p rhaps childr II
the e.co nd ,0 11cration of parent W llv t mi
g rated. retrogi-ading into hea then practices, all for the want of
schoo l and trainin n-. The Lihnian Baptists ue pleading for help.
\Viti, $2000.0l) we co uld puL an elemnntary . chool in every Liberian
vill a P \1 h re th P do 11ot ha v one today, and pay a loca l teacher
fifteen or twe11t ' do ll ars a montl1. The children would be well traind, and tli n th ·.e a'Tle children could go on to our school for
higher training an d edu r11 tion , provided we make places for them.
Thu~ w ,101dd rrg11i 11 mu h territory th a t we have lost in past years.
The:.c in:-:1i1111iou!-'. h 11ev r, mu,, t not be a mockery. They mus t be
-;c hoo ls in rt>a li1 y, 11 0 1 just . omething on paper. \Ve mus t do more
th rn 11c cc•m Lo do.

or

0

Mission TPork
Ve G11J tlw1 lii P m1 ' s1 11 11 ork in Liberia has been carried on in
quite a differe nt p l. in fr nm \\' ha t it has been carried on in South
Africa . . W do not hn ' the cen tral station idea , with a number of
0 11
t · tali o n aro 11 1 cl it. Tu ou th Africa whrre we were stationc<I,
we had
ct>nlrnl
.
' . or main . lati n'·and ten out stations
. where we hdd
·er ice_', :1110 t:11day .chool and clay school as far as posaihle. About
0 111
: mis. ton at Gra1 d
Ba~: u there are many native villu"t:::s 111
wl11 cl1 we should h·1 e
t ·t ·
d
·
·
I
0
•
<
11
i at 1011
an
tram natives to teac 1
unday choo l and day s hool , and do social work. That would
inean very much to those little villages and then as the childreu
grr,ow ~p, th ey w~uld be encouraged to ~o on to our higher school.
·IC " me t h1 na I
ln-e ,, ,· 11 I
W h
I S
M· .
• ·h out a s111gle
. '' Clut stat·
- '
P
e •ave . on v uehn
1ss10n'
wit
Th
1011 •
.
d
.
.
.
e
out
station
idea
has
not
been
carne out in L1bena for tl1
f
. .
•
1 . •
.
' •
• ere are very ew m1Ss1ons back m the in.erwr among- the native ' who all Hve there in darkness. Thou!lands

ir,.

Stock growing of the Foreign Mission Board, Grand Bassa, Liberia,
West Africa.
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and thou..;ands of them live where no gospel minister has ever visiccd. A Sunday .school is unknown.
.
We might s~y in the two ports visited on the coast o~ West Afnca
before reaching Liberia, we found that Mohammedamsm_ was well
rooted and making fast prog-ress; that th~re was no Baptist ch~r~h
either at the protectorate of Gamhia or Sierra Leone. The devil lb
in undisputed control.
.
.
.
We first visited our mission at Royesville, where Miss Harns
labored. It is bv no means a new station respecting the American
Baptists. Dr. Bo.wie went from South Carolina to that field in 1870.
This wa befor~ our Board was organized. He did a wonderful work
a - the first pastor of the church at Roye ville. In fact, he went 0.1 1
with th e church which was organized in South Carolina, the officials
went out there with him ir. a body, and µlimted themselves at Roye&•
ville and started this church. They have gone on until this day, but
:it a dying rate for want of support. The building that Miss Harris
c-rectecl. just outside the vi lla e, must have been put up out of g ree1 1
~oard., and dilapidated iron. Approximately all the planks of the
building have roll cl durin g th e short interval she has been away
(and he oc<.:upied the building for only two weeks before leaving.)
The ro rn1<,a ted iron that rover. it has been claimed by one Mrs. Hallman. This bui lding was far Loo dilapidated to house our missionaries. We claim 280 acre at Royesville. We have no deed for an:,
of thi g round , bu t we hope to try to straighten it out now.
The nex t one of our mi ion . tations visited was Suehn. This beautif u I mi ion wa founded by the late Miss Delaney and stands as cl
;,\ lori u~ monu ment I her a .r d memory. For miles around it. th,:
nome of Mi s Del aney i Ii p d with reverence. She is caJJed the
wonde rful mi ionary.
0

We were so impres ed with Lhe buildings at Suehn, with the beautiful mi ion work now going on, with the beautiful streams of
water that fl owed thro110-h the n11s ion· land, with the healthful locatio1:
of th pot, b_y the large vill ages of natives without the gospel that
<lwell approxunately close to the mission that we were inclined to
make it our central station. However ~e did not decide on our
first vi it, for we wanted lo s c all the 'other fields .

•

. We nex t vi ited our mission at Grand Bassa, the Burroughs Induetn~I ".'1cademy and Mission School. There we found our best school
bmJchng, ca pable _of acc~m~10dating 150 children; also a printing
shop and o~her mmor hmldmg . Here we have 300 acres of land,
the ·am_e b~111°· pro1~erly deeded to us for mission purposes as a ~ift
from Libenan Baptists. We did not know this while visjting there,
but we found out later, that the Liberian Baptists in that part had
done much_ tow_ards the erecting of that building. Had we understood the situation, we would have spent more time and tried to in-

FOREIG~ MI~SlON BOARD
f\uence our friends there for future co-operation. We hope, however,
to This
do this
shortly.
:.chool
also stands just outside of the Liberian settlement,
among a large number of native villages. lt is a wonderful insti•
tution. There we have nine head of ·cs:ttle. Dr. Sisusa and his wife
and one Mr. Reed were carrying on the work. Dr. Sisusa was do·
ing far better than we ever thought. He was certainly trying to
justify the large sums of money spent on his education in this coun·
try. So busy was he with the school work that he did not have time
to do much practicing. We were not able to give any worker to thi:.
"-tation, as we were holding the others in readiness for our Central
School we were to start. lt is needless to say that the people were
,ery, very much disappointed. When we talked over the matter with
Dr. Liberty, President of the Liberian Baptist Convention, and ex•
plained the whole situation to him, he said, "ii you will send fresh
blood and make the school a succe<,s, we will be ready to co-operate
with you as before." That with God behind us, we hope to do. The
Liberian liavtist women ubout Bassa had given some $800.00 to•
wards the erection of a boys' building which had never gone up, aml
that has given much trouble down there.
Leaving Bassa, we again went to Liberia, revisited the farm very
clol:ie to Suehn and purchased the same for $1200, after which we
definitely decided to make Suehn our central station. (The deed for
the same is in our safe.) So our industrial school at Suehn wa..,
opened. We left as instructors, Rev. l. C. Caston, Mrs. Emma F,
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Corbin, Miss Lula E. Cooper, Mr. Sam·
nel Gardner and Rev. and Mrs. Frank Goll. Mrs. Gardner was a lso
to have labored there, but unfortunately, she passed away. Thi~
'!chool was already crowded beyond capacity before we left, and
hundreds of native children were being turned away. Truly the
harvest
about 25 miles up the St. Paul River from Monrovia.
Suehnis isgreat.
and another 25 miles by land, further out than we desired to be, so
we at once hegan to take our workers and get their luggage and mt.·
terial to the place. This was indeed a v<>ry costly job, and also a
painful one, for all the corrugated iron, blacksmithing tools, including the anvil and for~e. hel;lVY boxes, personal effects, wire for fen·
cing, carpentry tools, trunks, etc., had to be carried on the heads of
the natives, while the missionaries went by small boats to the head
of the river. So in very truth, we purchased ground, and started
our c~ntral station according to our program, before leaving for
Amer1ca. _The very ne~t day after the paper was signed, we saw
a more smtable spot with a road already made, practically close
to it. This was a 2000 acre plot of the late Dr. Blyden's estate, and
we at once took steps to purchase it. This is now paid for and the
deed for the same is being put through the courts of Liberia. We

"

School building where 56 children are housed and taught,
Grand Bassa, Liberia, West Africa .
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had gone too far in the opening of our central school before knowing
about this farm, so we simply made plans to secure it, but continue
with our work at Suehn for the present. Even should we open our
school at this new point, the one at Suehn should not he neglected.

Nt:u:

Workers

About four clays after we had landed in Liberia, there arrivc<l
Mr. Samuel Gardner and his wife. Rev. Brandon was well acquaint~d with this gentleman, and told us at once qf his great skill as an
eugineer, stone mason, cement worker and blacksmith, and on talking with him, we found also that he was an agriculturist, for he had
spent many years in North Carolina on the farm. We ot onr.e contracted for his service and that of hi~ wife at $50.00 per month, and
a five-year agreement was drawn up. He was just the man we wert·
looking for. Unfortunately, his wife died before we left Monrovia,
and he was down with fever, but was improving.
\Ve also came across another Liberian who had been teaching for
the Government. In fact, he was born in this country, and carried
there when he was fifteen years of age. He had had experience in
Sunday school work, and was fairly well trained, knew music, had
been a Baptist deacon for many years, and had much experience as
·a school teacher. We employed this good gentleman and sent him
down to Basse to help Dr. Sisusa. A recent letter told us of the
excellent service he is rendering.
The pathetic appeal Qf the people at Arthington for a teacher wa~
far more than we could stand and we promised them a teacher a11d
left two months' salary for the same. We promised to continue this
teacher's salar) so that hundreds of children could have a place to secure an education.
Mrs. Goll , a Liberian lady, the wife of Rev GoJJ, at Suehn Mission,
recently came to that station as the wife of our missionary, and was
also employed to do the work of the late Mrs. Goll.
Let u<1 not neglect to tell you about the great Basse Church iu
Monrovia stat:ted by Rev. Horton last year. Our duty on the first
Sunday we spent in Monrovia was to help conduct a large baptismal
service from this new church. Rev. Horton, who had carried on mission work at this place has had several baptisms. A church has been
formed and a building erected, by permission, on a piece of ground
in the midst of these Bassa people. This tribe feels much encouraged
over the outlook. In truth there is a great opportunity for a strong
church among the Bassa Tribe at that point, so Rev. Horton and his
w.i fe were left to carry ,m that work which they had started; but the
school as conducted by Dr. Amiger was moved out to Suehn Station!
where our central school is to be conducted•

•
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THE CHRISTMAS DRIVE
The Christmas Drive conducted lasl }ear by yo ur Board was c1
great success, $10,000.00 being raised for the purpose of La!dng out
missionaries to Africa. Your Board realizes the need of netting a
larger number of churches to line up as monthly regu 1ar·.
, hi l
great efforts are being put forth to reach such churche. throu g!1 the
printed page, your Board realize the need of a suitable per on w
get in touch with these church workers and lay on their hea rts t!:c·
cause of missions, and urge them to become monthl y reo-u ar . and
also get other churches so that we may enlighten them wi~h litera
ture from our office. The good services of Dr. Charle .S. Morris.
who has visited practically all of our mission fields, and who is a
missionary enthusiast, have been ecured for our Christmas Driv<'
and Drive for monthly regulars ·until Christmas, with the unde rstand·
ing that if all go well, the period of service will be extended.

RECOMME DATIONS
The econd Christmas Drive conducted on similar lines as out
first one la t year, but better sy tematized and more intensively worked. The mo,~ey received from the Drive to be used for building purposes: farm 1mprovem~n~s, tock buying, and the sending out of fresh
recruits to talT our 1111 s1on tali n properly. A minister is urgent! ·,
ne~ded at present clown at Grand Bassa, West Africa, and one at
Middle Drift, South Africa ; while good agriculturist is needed to
have cha rge of our tw o thou and acre farm recently purchased .

•
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CONTRIBUTIONS

JULY 31, 1.923 to JUNE 30, 1924
Penn y lvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. $11,796.2ll
General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,208.67
ew York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.688.2<;
District of Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:774 .55
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,654,,4,t;
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,411.3H
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,196.95
West Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,168.7~;
A.labama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,005.1]
New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,946.09
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ,8'81.89
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,743.4!;
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,588.30
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,412.52
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,306.83
South Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,297.82
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,045.30
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
922.8:?
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
785.35
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
779.56
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650.15
Massachusett:s ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
544.8i'
()klahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
513.15
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
378.07
Marvland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
340.7~1
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
334.08
Ohio ........ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301.80
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
221.74
North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150.64
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .......... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
102.87
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . •...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
]00.00
Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.60
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ti5.00
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57.00
:l9.88
Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.68
23.00
C::olorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
British West Indies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.00
M?ntan~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
wisoons1n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0n
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.00
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... $57,568.78
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT--JU ' E :30, 1924

RECEIPTS
Real Estate Income ..................... $ 405.00
]ob Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,774.67
Herald Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
624.07
Herald Subscriptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
337 .2/\,
Sale of Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
127 .94
The Mission Herald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B,09U:~
African Farm Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,975.41
NoteR Receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700.01)
Loans from Banks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500.00
Mortgage Receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,890.00
Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,914.54
Contributions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57,568.78
General . . . . . ...... $51,420.10
Desi~nated . . . . . . . . 6,148.68
Total ReceiptR ................... $B4.909.53
Cash Balam·e June 30, 1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
332.1 i'

Grand Total .................... . $85,2-4 1.70

PAYMENTS
oles Payable . . . . . . . . . . ............... $ 2,371.6~~
Accounts Payable . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 6:724.97
Mi ·sionaries and Missions ............... . 36,030.44
ReRl Estate Expense ......... . ......... . 1,475.5:-t
alaries, Secretary and Field Workers .... . 5,055.37
::,alaries, Office & Printing Dept. ........... . 12,091.9:J
219.39
Traveling Expenses . . . . . . . ............ .
616.49
Postage & Expres ..................... .
459.74
Stationery & Supplies ................... .
231.rn
Telephone, Telegraph, Cable ............ .
Printing Plant & Supplies ............... . 2,724.91
ArtvP.rtising, Herald & Circulation ....... . 13,091.88
678.50
Office Furniture & Fixtures .............. .
371.36
Taxes & Water Rent .................... .
55.48
Interest on Mortgage . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
167.84
Insurance ............................ .
967.2h
Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .

1

Total Payments .................. $83,333.BS
Cash Balance June 30, 1924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,907.65
Grand Total .................. $85,241.70

B LA CE HEET- J

ASSETS

E

:-m, 192£1
LIABILITIES

Cash Balance June 30, 1923 ............... $ 1,917.25
Banks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,907.85
Petty Cash . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
Mo1·tgage Receivable . . . . . . . ............ . 1,4,85.00
699.61
Notes Receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
1,975.79
Accounts Receivable . . . . . . . . . .......... .
375.05
Books and Periodicals .................. .
57,552.57
Land & Buildings . . . . . . . . . . . ......... : •
U. s. . ................. $15,000.00
Africa ................ 42,552.57
Accrued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,150.00
Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 100.57
Insurance ................. 107.71
Salaries . . . . . . . . . ....... 1,941.72
Printing Plant & Equipment ............ . 9,509.22
Furniture & Fixtures ................... . 2,289.82
Total ........................ $77,954.91

•

Mortgage Payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... $
Notes Payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Machinery . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3,389.00
Ilanks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750.00
Accounts Payable. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Missionaries' Salaries . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Accrued Sahries . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
Accrued lntP.re~t . . . . . . . . . . ............ .

2,100.0U
4,139.00
7,958.65
1,262.09
90.00
40.0n

15,589.74
et A ' els . . . . . . . . . ............. $62,365. "i 7

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... $77,954.'Jl

Secretar East, with Rev. J. C. Caston, Superin•
tendent of Mi ions, Liberia, W. Africa .
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EAST AFRICA
British N)"asaland
Rev. Chilembwe rebelled and took up arms again t the white people of ya aland in 1915. He was
ubsequently killed. with
many of hi followers, our church property was destroyed, and tl1t•
natives forbidden to hold services. These circumstances were a
great drawback to our work ir. East Africa. Since then a very dark
cloud has hung over our mj ~.,;ion work there. We are glad to report
that the cloud is gradually lifting now. The two letters printed
below from our native w'>rker there speak for themselves. The
Government is willing now for them to resume services, and there
is a pl'Ohability of sending a minister into that part of British
Africa.

I. M. Lawrence
In care 0f Companhia Industrial da Beira,
P. 0. Box 104, Beira, July 20, 1924
Dr. J. E. East,
Cor. Secretary Foreign Mission Board,
701 ·outh 19th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., U.S. A.
Dear Dr. East:
You will admit that I have for several times been writin •r
you with reference to our sincere soul pesires and to this I am today writinu again on the same subject so a to remind you and
th Board.
I am herewith enclo. ing you a letter received today from th <.'
brethren ul home, and a touching this letter, you will have to unde rstand the condition, by their pen, and I am sure that you will ("e
your way of helping us.
For many months you will remembn, however, that I have been
writing and a king you to send us some literature; but the soul ·
~incere desires were these, that we want to hold the plot for y ' i-:Mh,sion Board, as this place we understood belonged to you. So
the Government did not wish to take this place with the very undn standing_ that th~ prin~ipals are in America,. and so we wrote yo:1
ahout this same rn 1923, but had no confirmatlon about it.
?\' nHnr, as thn:e of our leading rr.cml:ers were very much
moved with the Spirit, they risked their live . and went str.a ight t 0
the Nvasaland Governor to apply for the rehuildina of the .. ,, ·..
and his reply was, "I am willing to give vou back 0 the place
only it requires your principals to upply and mentioning your
as t thnt they have entrmted you with the plot. Ne,~ the Ye.. ,

h·;

;,rm'-
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thing that we require i : please write us a guarantee and contrae~
us to open and rebuild the Province Industrial Mission for your
Board, and whenever convenient, it will be at your liberty to semi
us a minister lo lead ns. Onl . we can start the work if we will receive the guarantee.
The people are all willing to tart the work at once if only you
will i ue the authority to re-open the place, for we are pretty certain
Lhat the Goverumenl i right by not allowing us to build, for there i
no written permi ion from yo urselves. On the place there is or wa:,
nobody living in those day
but when these brethren went to prcent them clv s to the authority, then they are allowed to have their
hou ·es them on the place with the understanding that they will be
a ll°' ed if onl y they , ere to write you asking a permission to stan
the work 011 th e pla e, in the name of 'The Providence Industrial
Mi ·ion.
11.opin~ and Lruia;tin g that thi · I ltP.r will be considered, and reply
Lo _u _ in du co ur e, and ati f u in sending us the permission.
\Ve a re watrl ing wilh ~age rn -s to hear from you in due course ,
a nd tru stin g th at yo u will fav or u with a reply. very soon. With
!J t regard lo the Board.
I flm , clear D r. East,
Your faithfu l ervant for and on behalf of,
--THE Pit lDENCE INDUSTRIAL MISSION,"
I. M. Lawrence.

P. I. Mission, Chiradzula,
Nyasaland,

Hev . J. E. Ea

t,

er

July 17, 1924,.

Lary,

Dea r ir :
\V h~ve th hon or to inform ou that we have been waiting for
a Ion · llm th at w ma y b . u ppo rted from your authority. The n
1 _eh e
th a t the time i pa cl. Even when we are crying to you r
1,.,
t
w
re not
· writing
··
bk a· . al-l'
E hea r d ·
, rn
of thi petition. we were
as. e 1or 1 ', . ell enc· ' con~1'derallon
·
lo al low us to · read our
Bible ~nd preach
the name of Jesus Christ to any one. And hi
rep IY 1 thi , that il he would re eive a notice from you that we arc
yo ur , then he \,ould _allow u Lo repair the church and reach i11
~he name .0 Jes ~ Chnst open!_ . We have no other way !ore than
o yo ur tg ,_1. . ven when we ar moving we know to ~a
ou arc
our
fou11dat1on.
We
are
surrounded
by
the
di·ff
t
_Y,
.Y
·
I t
.
· • d .
eren m1ss10nanes
)U wt: me not Jorne with them. Our .hope is this- th t
·11 d •
vour verv best f 01 .
I
a you w1
o
·i ·
u , as we 1ave 110 shepl1erd • M ore espec1a
· II y is
·
• ·· · I
t 11s petition
t 1rough on your hand
Th· k O f
.
Oll mr. v wli:e to ff
E
s.
m
us poor souls; that
.
ts xcc 11 ency' and as soon as a !)etiti0n wi 11

f
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reach him, we will be cal led. , e humbly beg lo lay thb heavy bu ·
den to your shoulder, with much con l1dence that you wi .1 cl .J.
knowing that we are fatherless. In , riling this petition wc a' ..! Li. \
looking whether we will be am.were.cl, ~ec.ing that our !11..,nr.s arc
willing to prai~e the Lord among the people, only the way it is hard.
but today we are happier because he allowed us to preach in ou1
room ' only. He said our brethren (those who know about Christianity ) if they come I may preach to them and sing the hymns. Uu:
till the hearts are willing to preach among the people. Now ou1
hope i that you are willing to preach among the people. Now our
hope i that you will decide these things, when this petition i wi th
you to your bed. Then all things will come to your sight. But ,u:
are crying to your right hand that if possible, we will have to tn ncl
lo the right hand. We can do nothing for ourselves, therefore w1
are crying for help, that the work of God might be glorified.
We have the honor to be, sir,
Your faithful sons in His service,
JACKSON CHIWAYULA,
ISAAC CHAMBO,
ANDREW G. MKULICHI.
SOUTH AFRICA

There our work has grown in leaps and bounds. Some of the old
work in the Transvaal has been reclaimed during the year, and m:1ch
new work has been started. We have 21 missionaries in those part•·,
and have mission stations out in the Transvaal , Orange Free Stale
Basutoland, Natal and Cape Colony. One of the best organiz .<l
schools of our mission stations is located at Middle Drift, South
Africa. The work there is suffering a drawback, due lo the leavin·•
of Rev. H. A. Payne, who is now in this country. The Government
has agreed to let us send some one out, however, to take care of tht:
work at that point, as is shown by the letter printed below. A mi:-.,sionary is required who understands agriculture. The Metropolitlrn
Church. pastqred by Dr. W.W. Brown of New York, has agreed to
support -.uch a man as soon as we can find him, and place him 011
the field. In fact, this great church gives us $1400.00 a year at
present tor the support of the Middle Drift station. South Africa
is a great field with grP.at po!-sibilitie , There are a large numl,e1
of white people there. however, who are the power!- that be. Race
11rejudice is m,ne acute than in our own Southf-rn States, the black
man being segrel!aterl, disfranchised ~nd denie<l civil rights, not br.ing allowed to buy land in many parts. No black man in South
Africa may buy a home within the limits of many South Africar
cities. For all of these ills, the Gospel coupled with industrial training is the only panacea. Improve the social conditions of the peo-
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Some of our South African Workers, Transvaal, South Africa
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pie, help them to gc.t better hemes, and many of the re lr:c·.:.. , ...,
against them will automatically disappear.
\Ve have in South Africa a large Association in Cape Colony ai;
Natal , and a branch in the Transvaal. In these our native worker:.,
are organized. Great good is being done.
Our workers in South Africa are Rev. E. B. P. Koti, Rev. John
Ntlahla, Hev. J. Mahlangu; Rev. L. Tshalata, Rev. F. Vockerodt ,
Hev. Jose Ntlahla, Hev. Lepele, Rev. Daniel Khena, Rev. P. Mah
langu Rev. Ngqhini, Rev. A. Mokonehatsi, Rev. S. Khomo, Deacon
Ndaha. Rev. ]. Selepe, Rev. E. B. Ndlazi, Rev. Hali, Rev. Kene111•
Miss Gertrude Ntlabati, Miss Gertrude Mvuvo, Miss Mildred Gcilislw
and Mr. Isaiah Makuzeni.
Some /, etters From W'orkers. Showing Conditions in South Africa.
First Native Baptist Church,
Queenstown, S. Africa.
June 23, 1924.
Rev. J. E. East, D. D.,
Mv dear Dr. East:
·1 am delighted to have this leisure time to write you. First, it
is my duty to say 1 am glad to learn that you have gotten back to
the States again. Second, to learn that you are well. I am sure it
was a great joy to my soul to receive a letter from you containing a
check for my salary for two months, May and June. The mone,·
came in a time when l was wondering what I would do, because the
people are starving here, as I told you in my previous letter. Then:
are no crops in the land. This is a terrible year in South Africa,
no crops and no rain. The people are dying from starvation, arn.l
the c ost of food in the shops is very high. When you buy a bag of
mealies frc m the shops, it costs you £1-2-6 a bag. Also anothe1
terrible thing is this: pecple are hunting for jobs, and they very
seldom get a job here in Queenstown. The white folks have closet{
all the jobs for the present. But I might say, through the goodnes:.;
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, we are still living through
that hardship.
My church is growing gradually. We have now more than 5f.1
members. I suspect you will remember I told you when I first came
here to Queenstown I was almost dismayed because I found onh
6 members in the church. But today we have more than 50 member~,
and if God spares me, on July 6th, I shall be baptizing 6 candidate&.
The daily school is growing so nicely. Since I came into Queeui:;town, 1 have aroused the people to send their children to school.
Today I am glad to say we have approximately 78 pupils. The
people are struggling hard to send the children to school. Some of
them are motherless and some are fatherless, having no one to care
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for them or bu y clothin c, for them. Some of them are coming lo
school naked, for they se~ the value of an education. We ar~ pray·
ing for you , Dr. East, as you kn ow you are the father of Af nca am~
her salvation in many ways . May the Lord of Hosts keep you wel 1
and strengthen you in your work.
. .
I was invited by brother Fred Vookerodt al Buchanan Mission on
June 13, 1924, to attend the 27th anniversary. The anniversary
was a grand one and , ell attended. They raised £19:1-7. Rrother
Vockerodt spoke at the 11 o'clock service, and I poke at the evening
service. At 3 :30 P. M., we went to Debe Nek River and baptized
two candidates. Mauy good things were said abmtt you, and yot:
are wanted down here in South ,\frica very badly. Dr. East, Lhe
whites and natives speak very highly of you . Mr. Sonjica pronounced in the meeting that you promised to send us a good man
from America. That ii:; to say, Wt:; are looking on the road for tlte
man you promised, but you had better come down with the man, ~,
you are the prize of South Africa. I understand he won't have
trouble to get in South Africa, since you are sending him, for I think
the law is going to be changed hy next year. All missiouaries from
America to Africa will get in without any trouble after this year.
Where is Rev. Payne?
I hope you are well, Dr. East. We are looking for good things
and encouraging prayers from you all in America. May God bless
you in your go~d efforts to help my people in Africa. Money 1
very scarce here in South Africa. I am
Yours in Christ,
ERNEST B. NDLAZI.
Xwili Bityi, Transkie, S. Africa.
December 13, 1923.

Mv dear Dr. East:
·It is
great ple~sure to l t you know that we received your
letter with the certified check for $75.00 from the Union Raptil>t
Sunilay :Schoo! , Philadelphia Pa. We are thankful to these good
people for theu support. We are doing good work in this part of
the country. We could not have done such work if it had not been
for the Union Baptist Snnda) School. We can afford to say we
have been blessed for the whole year of 1923. We have added a
lar~e. number of souls to our church. We have put u·p two
bmldmg~, and the two years' fees · have been paid for these two
church sites.
'
The_ work, as a whole, is progressing in every way. We an'
planm~g to sen~ a box of all hand-work made by our children ll•
the_ Un_10_n Baptist ?unday School, that they may see the results of
their g1vmg to us. We have four days of school. Two are under tlat:

A hou e of , or hip bei~g erecte<l for our Kliptown congrngation,
Kliptown, South Africa.
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Government and two are unaided. As usual,. we ~ompliment you
for the way you played your part as a man m this country. Wf'.
shall be glad to hear from you. May God bless you.
Yours truly,
JOHN NTLAHLA.
Deemount, Harding, South Africa.

1·

Dear
Ur.glad
East:
to let you know that the money which the bankers reI nm
fused to change without first hearing from America has been
·changed.
The power of God is wonderful. He was present when my hous~
burned, but He did not prevent the burning. After everything hull
heen destroyed, He gave you power to lift me up. Today I am
building a new house, which is better and bigger than the one destroyed by fire.
Our work is progressing. We had a big meeting at Debeka, the
place where Mdodana was pastoring before. Ten souls joined the
church by baptism and two joined otherwise. We now have 8 sll\·
tions and l main station, 15 local preachers, 3 day schools and 5
Sunday schools. We thank the Sunday School Publishing House
for sending us literature.
We are trying hard to find church sites here. It is hard. Tl.c·
money raised for the support of the pastor is 12 pounds, 15 shillings,
l penny. The banner which you gave us is very helpful and en·
couraging to the students. Tell Sister East to send us one more
banner. May God keep you in this position forever. Best lovP
to you all.

Your son in Christ,
L. J. TSHALATA.

WEST AFRICA
We have said so murh in the report about West Africa that it i!"
necessary here to make only a brief statement.
. Our work in West Africa i& mostly in Liberia, though we are hop·
mg to take up work in Algeria during the coming year. In Liberia,
W. Africa. we have an open door for service, as in no other part of
Africa. Your B~ard is trying to make good its opportunity. We have
at present 19 paid wo~kers, laboring for God in that little Republic.
Three more are to sail on the 23rd of October. Thev are at this
meetin~, !ind we _hope to present them at the opportune· time. , -our
Board 1s preparing to put over a great industrial program on the
West Coast of Africa. In fact, the life of the Negro Republic de·
pends largely upon your development of- Liberia along industrial
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lines. Good roads must be made, the natural resource must be
d veloped usele'-S bush dearcd away, and the natural wealth of
the country pul on the world's market so that there may be an aJcquate return for the improvement of the pe.ople. Truly the life of
Liberia is at a critical 1,oint in her national histo ry. If Liberia fail .,;,
it will hurt the egroes of America a much as it will the l1epublt c
locally· for it will prove the contention of our enemies of our incapability as a race to do things. Let Liberia succeed. and it will
['urnish n good argument lo the world that doors should be orP-n to
u in other parts of the dark continent. ·One of the darkest charge:aaainst u a American Negroes is the indifferent way we ha e
acted toward this Negro Republic, e tablished and co nducted by
1,eople of our e,w n kith and kin, who have gone right from our
midst. They went out and claimed the territory for God and for
our race. They e tablished their homes, they built churche , they
opened up chools, and they fought a brave and long and hard ba[tle, but we have tood almost idly by without lending them a hand
lo help, though the white people here were helping us. We let their
·hurche uffer, their $Choo! cl'>se, and their children relapse almost
into heathen darkness. While the Republic has been imperiled by
foreign power!-. we have stood idly by and <lone next to nothing.
nder God, let u make a new day for Liberia; re-establish the olu
·chools; estubFi;;h new t\chool s, ancl place torches of the Gospel and
of civilization in every part of that little Hep uhlic.
Our present workers in that part a!e Rev. D.R. Horton and wife ,
Rev. D. S. Nichols, Rev. H. M. Sisuc;a and wife, Mrs. E. F. llutler.
Rev. Frank Goll and wife, Rev. J. D. Conrad, Rev. J.C. Caston, Rev.
j, B. Brandon and wife, Mr. W. A. Corbin and wife, Mis Viola
Carter, Miss Lula E. Cooper, Mr. C.R. Branch Mr. Samuel Gardner ··
and the Arthington teacher. We are sending oul on October 23rd
Mrs. J.C. Caston, Miss S. C. Williamson and Miss Priscilla A. Brvan.
These workers are conducting two boarding schools and four ·day
schvols, and other missionary stations.

•

Some letters From Workers, Showing Conditions in West A/rica.

Suchn Industrial Mission,
July 22, 1924.
Here we have heen able to create a real sewing room for the stu•
rlents and the natives of the surrounding towns. Two and a half
years ago we found here eight little boys (war refugees). There
were in all 17 of them. The 7 girls had been transferred to one
of our other stations; . 2 of _them having been claimed by death.
Those we found at. this .station were very easily clothed, for we
br?ught m~ch material with us ~hat
been given us by our many
fa1thf ul friends of the work before sa1hng. But within a short time
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after our arrival, many came, bringing their little ones with a cord
or string of beads as their only garment.
Larger boys and girls were brough~ by frie~ds and our w?rkers;
ethers came alone in poor health, thm, emaciated, and telhng the
'>tory of a parentless and poverty-stricken home._ Native men ~nd
women came duri11g the chilly, rainy season, askrng that somethrnµ:
be given them to cover their bodies, and cloth with which to wrap
their dead. Naked, ·sick ones were brought to us. After treating
Lhem and hearing their needs, they too had to be made comfortable
before sending them away. Sometimes a frail, underweight, halfcivilized lad, eager to learn, to know, to do, and to be like other
boys; health much impaired, whose fare too told the story of being
half-fed and clothed, came t.o us for care. Again, a numher are
constantly coming to us, wearing their all, without even a chang-1!
of garment . .
Of the large number of girls here. we have bet:n ahle to train
many to operate machines, do plain sewing, not only for themselves, but for the 85 or more students. At the close of our school
year, 50 pieces were on Pxhibition, made and embroidered by these
girls. We coulrl not have done this but for the Christian women of
New York State, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Kentucky, Connecticut and Missouri, who sent 478 yards of material and 30 readymade garments. 136 pieces were made in our work room by the
students, as a total of our work for 1922.
In 1923 this same group of women sent us 520 yards of material
and 94 ready-made pieces, through our Board and direct; also hospital supplieb. This year in our work room, we made 206 pieces,
not including our quilts and rugs.
In 1924, we received through our Board 176 yards of material and
36 ready-made garments. So far this vea r. we have made in our
work room 108 pieces. \Ve take this opport~mity to thank the many
Christian friends who have made it possible for us to accomplish
this ~uch in ~ur work r~om . W~ need hundreds of yards of strong
khaki, blue drill , and white material and all other necessities for our
work room.
Poultry is a pro?lem in this country, where we haven't the proper
~oo~ fo~ them, a,; it cannot be secured here. Then, too, their growmg is hrndered ?Y the man y pests- the driver, an awful spices of ant,
the hawk~ the wildcat, and the disease which i common among them.
We d~ _wish that ~orne remedy could be secured that would extermina~t tnis germ. We have lieen able to add onlv one duck and four
chickens to our poultry lot.
Like cats, dogs of any size, are very scarce in this part of Africa.
yet Supt. Caston has. hought one, a fine Madint'"o. His name is Sap'.
One of another pedig~ee came a few days ago, and has already
been adopted. In Africa. dogs do not bark, ducks do not quack,
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and roosters eld<.m crow. We believe this is attributed to the nearness of the equator, which has not only sapped the energy out of
the In.man it mi Iy, but out of all things that live and have their
being.
The hard rains have nol spoiled our plans, but have rather l;telpcJ
our farm and gardens, whi'ch we oner thought wnuld fail because of
Lhe scorcl1ing s•Jn. From our fruit trees, we have enjoyed oranges and
pineapples; and delieiou!-' corn, swf'et potatoe!l, eggplanl~, tomatoes.
onions, peanuts, greens, cassava. kale, peppers and cucumbers from
our own :::Suehn gardens and farm. \•/e shall have to depend upon
our farm for food , as it is ver) carer here, and can scarcely be
!.,ought at. any price. The shortage is very great. Poverty stricke:,, ,
ad Africa with hidden wealth, not even surface deep- just to look- •
to think- to work and live!
We shall hope to write you often of our progress from time lo
Lime, for progress we are compelled Lo make. God is with us.
Your sister in Christ,
EMMA F. BUTLER.
Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.
April 21, 1924.
To the Mission Herald:
Philadelphia, Pa.
Thi · comes to let you and all of our friends of Missions of th'!
Baptist family know that I am still enjoying very good health. I
came here a few weeks ago to meet our Secretary, Dr. J. E. Ea:,t
and his very splendid group of missionaries who came out to joir,
our band already engaged in .missionary activitie .
When I anived in Monrovia, Dr. Ea t with others, was up the
river. After a da or so, he came Lack and for the fir t time, l met
him face to face. I had had much correspondence with him sincl'
his entrance into office a::1 Corresponding Secretary of the Foreig1.
Mission Board, and since coming on ·the field , I have realized in him
qualities of a noble character with doing power. To say the wholP.
truth, Dr. East is the right man in the right place, and he has the
highest respect of both the missionaries and the Liberians at largr.
The work done by him •on the field was helpful to the cause, and will
mean much to the workers on the field . . He also encouraged them
in many things in his purposes and plans for the future. .
One of his most unique acts on ·the ·field was the effecting uf
"The National Baptist Workers' Unien," which was readHy accepted •
by the workers. He presented a constitution to the Union for their
approval or ~ejection, which was in hearty accord, with but littlf•
change. Beside many other thiugs which Dr. East accomplished
for the good o~ the Board and the interest of the Baptists at home ·
and abroad, lus program wati espoused by the missionaries aml
effectively put into execution.
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He went from place to place, spoke to many audiences, preached
in different churches and won nol only for himself, but man y warrn
friends for the Board and Lhe cau e. He spoke once before th e
Liberian Missionary Baptist and Educational Convention with a
great ·deal of interest and with hearty approval by them, and a ls11
preached a mo -t interesting and powerful ~erm?n· .
.
Considerincr then the fact that Dr. East 1s dorng big tlungs for ::i
big body of ~eopl: ( Baptists) in the home anJ foreign ~a nds, a_nd
that the Forei~n Mission Board and the missionary ~afi are with
him for the p-romolion of tlie cause, every liberty-loving Dap ti ·t
should more unitedly rally around lite Forei gn l\ .. i<-s: c n Board a11d
Lo Dr. Ea tin order to rede m Africa and let her s n an d da ughte r-,
ee Je us Christ through the man y strong efforts put fo1th fr .:. m time
to time.
Dr. East left here the 9th of Arri!, being accc m; ani d to t'.·,e
.:; hip by '11pe rintenden t Ca Lon, Rev. Horton and the writ r. 1' ,
he continues on hi s way, al I j in with me in the i11ccre r- r.:i ye r Lh ui
he will arrive home safe and so und in bod y and mi1 cl l o rest!llH.!
his work.
May God bless you all in every effort put forth fo r t. 1e Lorcr.
Kingd om.
Faithfull y ~·ou rs in the ca use,
D. S. NICHQ,:, .

---------

Hoye ville, Via Monrovia, Liberia ,
West Coast Africa,
April 29, 1924.
To the Readers of The Mission Herald,
Dear Readers :
I am sure this is one of the greatest pleasures of my life to take
my pen in hand to write my first article for our great Missior.
Herald that my friends may hea r and know about my trip.
Our trip across the ocean was great,. We left New York Janua rv
5, 1924, on the S. S. " AQ UITANIA", which furni shed every a~comm odation for us. We reached Southampton, England, Januan
11th and stayed in England almost three weeks. While there w~
visited the city of London, the House of Parliament, and the Westminster Abbey, having a guide to show and explain to us the manv
intere ting things about th e places. We left England Januar~
30, 1924,, on the " Wadia," a ·beautiful German shio enroute for M 0 r{.
rovia. '· We reached our destination February 13th. When my fct•L
touched the ground, I gave Goc.1 the praise that he had spared me tn
reach the land.
Dr. Horto~ and Mrs, Butler met us at the landing and made us
,~elcome.
e were escorted across the ocean by our honorahlf'
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CorreRponding Sc.crelary, Dr. East. We were placed in Jorda11
Jeminary for a fow days, and were again made welcome by many.
,t\ re epuon was tendered' Ur. East and the missionaries in the church
that was fo-..111c.1cd · by Lott Carey more than a hundred years ago.
!Jr. t:as t, our Corresponding Secretary, assigned us to Royesville.
\" e - rrivea lic..:..e on l• ebruary 25th, and our work began for the
Master.
Mis:.ionary work is a great work. The people here are begging
for preachers, teachers and doctors; begging that they may take
their children and teach them about Christ and the Holy Bible.
f riends, truly the hai:ve tis ripe and the laborers are few. Thank
God, I have hea rd Lhe call and ·an wered. Who will be next to
un wer th e call?
Our school opened on March 17th, and we enrolled 57 tudents.
T hey are Lill comin g in. We are labo1ing hard to do a work for
the Ma L r. In 1hi place, one peculiar thing is that the native chil dren catch on to their le<:so ns much ooner than some of the Americo1 iberians. They are anxious to learn .
It g\·iev s m e very mu c h to say that these children have not sufli
cie nl clothes to wea r. W hat a hies ing .it would be if so me o f our
many Herald reade rs would e nd a bolt of khaki, gin gham, or pe rcale Lo help properly dress these children. Heaven would mile on
. uch per ons.
We a re delighted in the work h e rP a mong the native and a k an
intere. tin your prayers. \: e are
Yo ur · for the cause of God and humanity,

MRS. J. B. BRANDO

C. uehn Indu ~trial :Mis ion
~fonro ia Lib ria.
Jul y ] , 1924.

Ilev . J. E. East,
Co rrespo ndin g ~ec retary, Foreign Mission IJoa rd ,
7tJ l ·. 19th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
My dear Brother:
1 am glad to report that the work is still moving forw rd , an d our
hope of accomplishit: g much toward getting the progr m f -d~velopment in action before the rainy seaso n closes, is bei ng realizc:d .
And though much more could have done, the visible rc.:.ul ts of ou:
labors are very gratifying.
The pasture for the goats, hogs, cows, etc., is now in use. It is
very pleasing in appearance, and eliminates one of Sister Butler'~
chief sources of worry, since the boys are no longer responsible for
permitting the goats to destroy the select products o_f . her garden.

.
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These goats are not civilized enough to live in such an enclosure .
Hence a hoy must walk around the fence about once every hour to
release their heads, where they have got them through and cannot gc-t
them back. We have added to our assets three pigs, which we pur•
chased from Uncle Saul Hill. We have just finished planting about
three acres of . ugar cane, from which we expect to get enough seb
to plant a large farm next year. The farm of cas ava has beeri
cleaned of weeds and the way it grows, " the backbone of tlfr
country," is a sight to behold. The farm men are still clean11 6
away bush. A pineapple orchard is our next objective.
We have just closed a revival al Suelm. There were 16 souls con verted, of whom are ome of tire men we hired fr m away up the
country. The manife lAtion of the Spidt ha made our souls w
joice, and words cannot de cribe the changed atmosphere in whkli
we are now lahoring. On unday, June 29, we had baptizing, and
15 souls put on Chri-t by bapti m. lL was a glorious occasion anll
a fitting climax to the revival week. I shall write you about it at
length under separate cover when the Spirit moves me.
All the evidence is in our favor to the end that God will accomplish a great work in thi s land if we will but let Him use us. Ma11}
of us have refused to let him use us in the acco mplishment of the
great program of redeeming a lost people. WE NEED WORKER1....
but they must he so und in doctrine. WE NEED WORKERS, bu1
they must be impelled by higher motives than can be set in motio11
by race oppression. WE EEO WORKERS, but they mu t havr
full faith in the cause of Christ and unswerving confidence in the
e tablished agency of the great Baptist host for giving the Gosp1;!
to the world.
Letters from all parts of the field indicate that the work is in t·~
cellent shape. We are ready to have work begun on our latest !anti
acquirement as soon as the same is ordered. The Blyden attorne}
says we may occupy at our earliest convenience. As the work move~
cm, I continue to pray God's blessing upon you and the work.
Yours in His service,
JASPER C. CASTON.

- - -·- - - -

Fortsville, Grand Bassa, Liberia,
April 19, 1924.

Foreign Mission Board,
701 South 19th Street, Phil adelphia, Pa.,
Uear Brethren:
W:e wish to say th~t the long expected arrival of Rev. J. E. East.
D. ~-, Secretary_Forei~n Mis ion Board of the National Baptist Cor.venllon, was ~ailed with gladness by all in Liberia.
Ever since he landed here with his staff of eaaer mis~iona ·
t
. l k now le dge, he has worked hard both
o
nes, •>
our persona
night and day
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in order to obtain a thorough knowledge of what has been done and
of what should still be done here in our work. In his attempt lo
build a Central Mission Station, he was not satisfied until he had
walked through the woods and inspected it in o·r der to be sure it
suited the purpose.
We are pleased to record also diat Dr. East, with the missionaril'!s
assembled in Monrovia, organized a National Baptist Workers'
Union, to meet semi-annually for the ·purpose of transacting busi ne s touching the welfare of our work in Liberia. On planning to
make a journey of sixty miles from Monrovia to Grand Cape Mount
one afternoon, accompanied by Mr. Bouey, the son of the late Rev.
H. . Bouey, he was told that he would have to tramp the sea beach
the most of the way. He replied: " I shall take off my shoes and
go right on." Many men holding the position he holds would not
have conclu<led to do this. They would have to be carried in hammock all the way. We have not heard Dr. East call for a hammock
since he ha been here; and from what little we have seen of him .
, e think the Board made no mistake in sending him here to inspect
the work. Dr. East's greatest desire seems to be the redemption o[
Africa, and we heartily co-operate with him in all that he has done.
God bless him and the Board and all who are working for the
redemption of Africa. We are
Yours in service,
R. M. SISUSA, M. D.

WEST INDIES
We have in the West Indies three workers, namely: Rev. F. I.
Bunthorne, Rev. W. C. Bowman and Rev. J. M. Samins. We have
paid these missionaries their salaries. Nothing further has bec11
done for the work. We feel that the \Ve,;t Indian people ought to
have a civilization similar to ours, and that the bulk of our money
should be spent on the heathen in Africa. It has been our· policy
only to supplement the salaries of the missionaries we have employed to carry on their work, leaving the building of their own
churches and schools to them. Rev. Bunthorne, our leader in the
West Indies, has been visiting South America, but our work ha.~
suffered a setback both in South America and Central America due
'
to mismanagement and the leaving of missionaries.

SURINAM BAPTIST CHURCH, British West Indies .
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St. James Baptist Church,
Hairs Road, St. Michael,
Barbados, B. W. I.,
August 16, 1924.

Love to all jn Je. u"'' name. Please help us that we may be able
Lo set up a sub lanLial work in the city of Bridgetown, Barbados,
among the Baptists who have been laboring for the past twenty
years under extreme difficulties. Since your humble servant has
been away from America, many strange doctrines contrary to our
teaching. have been spreading where our work has been established,
hut today we can look back, with uplifted eyes unto our Heavenly
Father for keeping the faithful few loyal to the faith which they have
pledged to carry through until the second advent of our Lord ancl
Saviour Jesus Christ.
Our Heavenly Father indeed has smiled upon us, for He has entrusted us with lands and liuildings. Our united prayer to God is
that you will see yo ur way clear to visit us, as you have promised.
along with our worthy chairman, Rev. J. C. Austin.
The new sto1 ·e church is standing as a living witness unto all, and
we are not a8hamed of being called Baptists, because we are led to
follow the Lord, who is our example. Dear Dr. East, do make jt
possible. to visit us. These new fields need you, at this time especially, since we have been so ble serl hy the Lord. I am sure you will
compliment
us for what we have done with an eye of faith single to
the Lord.
Kindly accept our warmest thanks. Greet all for us. Mav
abundant success he granted unto you at the Convention which is
to be held at Nashville, Tennessee.
Yours in Christian fellowship,
F. I. BUNTHORNE.

ALGERIA

In Algeria,' we hope to l1ave lahorin,g Mr. Samuel Martin, supported by the Pilgrim Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill., pastored by
Dr. Watson. We also hope to start another local worker thcr ,
whose name we do not know. Be it remembered that years ago we
had Dr. Agbebi at Lagos in Algeria, who was in some way connected with our Board.
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South Africa

We have 47 places of worship in South Africa, with a total mem·
bership of 1635. Of this number, 289 were received during thi ·
year, 206 by baptism. We have 13 Sunday schools and 9 day school!'-,
with a total enrollment of 445 and 526 respectively. There were
26 deaths during the year. The report of the Baptist church at
Harding, pastored by Rev. Koti and Shiloh Baptist Church, Capt'·
town, in charge of Deacon Dany, did not reach us in time for this
report.
We.st Africa

In West Africa we have 7 preaching stations, with an enrollmeri.t
of 193, 138 of whom were received during the present year. Of
this number, 135 were received by baptism. We have 4 Sunday
schools, with an enrollment of 178 students; 5 day schools with
an enrollment of 289. There were 3 deaths among the members.
The reports from Cape Palmas, Rev. Nichols in charge, and
Grand Bassa, Dr. Sisusa in charge, are not included.
British West I ndie.s

We have 4, preaching stations in the British West Indies, with a
total emollment of 60 members, 18 of which were received by
baptism during the present year. We have 2 Sunday schools with
an enrollment of 90 scholars. There were 4 deaths .
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BAPTIST CONVENTION

THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE N ATIO AL
BAPTIST CO VENTION:
Twenty-five years ago, in thi city, the young people movement was launched. Thi Board wa created and instructed to
organize the young people thoroughly and to plan Study Courses
s 11ch as would contribute to their teady growth in Chri tian
Servi~e and their continuous development of the Spiritual Life.
Ii 1 needless to state that we were ent forth to "make brick~
without straw." The newly elected Corre ponding Secretary wa
handed ($13.30) Thirteen Dollar and Thirty Cent· by the Secretary of this Convention, and advi ed that thi wa the appropriation made for the launching of the Young Peoples' Moveme:nt.
The Corre ponding Secretar) wa allowed a alary of ( 900.00)
Nine Hundred Dollar a year and traveling expen es, and gently
but positively reminded that he was expected to raise that alary
and expen es on the field. The Secretar~ accepted the position, opened his office in a mall corner of the building occupied
by the National Bapti ,t, Publishing Board, employed a Stenographer at (3.00) Three Dollar per week and a mailing clerk
for le s, and proceeded to end out literature for T,.,, o Hundred
Fifty Thousand youlng people.
Very few of our pa tors had any faith in the mo, ement;
consequently it wa nece sary to pend much time and pain
and, labor in breaking down the prejudice again t the mo, ement,
and enlisting the ympathetic co-operation of those upon whom
the life of the movement depended. Even in those darke t day
there were some pastors ancf leader who were willing to give the
movement a chance. It will perhap be a bit refreshing to name
the people who first showed their faith in this movement by
their works.
About two hours after the Secretary wa elected~ the late Dr.
E. C. Morris, who was then President of the Convention, extended congratulations and contributed ( '5.00) FIVE DOLLARS
to the work. One hour later, the late Dr. R. H. Boyd, who was
then Secretary of the National Baptist Publishing Board, contributed ($10.00) TEN DOLLARS and pledged the Corresponding Secretary hearty support. Simple justice in this connection
constrains us to state that this pledge was kept most faithfully
u.ntil positive, radical, essential and irrec?ncila~le differences
of opinion as to the ·r elation of th~ Couvent10n to its Board_s and
other agencies rendered co-operation between the Secretaries of
these Boards impossible.
The first contribution of ($25.00) TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS
was made by the Zion Baptist Association of Texas. The first
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contribution of ($50.00) FIFTY DOLLARS was made by the Alabama Baptist State Convention. The first ord~r sent for B. _Y.
P. U. Literature wa from the late Dr. A. N. McEwen, of lVIo~lle,
Alabama.
The firt State B. Y. P. U. Convention
wa organized at Ko ciu ko, Miss. The first (Sl00.00) O~E HUNDRED DOLLAR contribution was made by the Bapt1 t State
Convention of Georgia. The first trunk u ed a ~ a sample cas
for literature and merchandise was given by Dr. J. Frankli11
Walker, who was at that time pa tor of the Zion Bapti t Church
of Cincinnati. The first ($100.00) ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
paid on the property now occupied by the Board wa loaned
by Rev. W. M. Haynes, of Na hville, Tenn. The ($400.00) F'OUR
HUNDRED DOLLARS nece sary to complete the cash payment
was contributed by the Baptists of Birmingham, Ala. The fir t
($100.00) ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS with which to install the
heating plant was contributed by the Mississippi State B. Y. P. U.
Convention, under the leadership of Dr. J. W. Gayden, the honored President of that Convention. The first church to pledge
this1Board ("'100.00) O:--.lE HUNDRED DOLLARS per year was
the Olivet Baptist Church, hicago, Dr. L. K. Williams, Pastor.
These purely remini Cl1nt feature of this report are intended
to encourage those who have faith in mall beginnings. They
emphasize the suggestion that "We . hould not despi se the day
of small things."
A Forward Look.

With abundant faith in God and confidence in his people, your
Board entered resolutely upon this task; and, de pite discouragements and handicap , ha kept its face toward the morning.
By the gra e of God the movement has been popularized to
the extent that if a church find itself without a B. Y. P. U.
Society the pastor, officel'.' and intelligent members feel that
it is their duty to explain 0l' off er some sort of apology for their
negligence. It has been dignified to the extent that it is now
placed automatically in comparison with all the larger pha es of
den?minational work without suffering the leat-lt bit by the comparison. It has been spiritualized in such a manner that the
frozen stiffness, the stolid rigidity and the haughty poise have
been abandoned by many of the young people in our churches;
and like Job, they earnest! exclaim "O that I knew where I
might find him! that I might come 'even' to his seat! I would
order my cause before him, and fill my mouth with arguments."
"I would know the words which he would answer me, and understand what he would say unto me."
The ddnomination has been given a healthy business asset an
unencumbered estate easily worth ($35,000.00) THIRTY FiVE
THQUSAND DqLLARS .and a decent business rating in the
!eadmg commercial agen~1es throughout the country. With this
improved and more satisfactory environment comes larger re-
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spon ibilitie and great er demand ·. Our immediate 'problem i
th m eeting· 01 t he e r apidly incr a ing demand ·. 'vVe r ealiz
t hat t her e are un explored regi on , new terri t ory to be pos e ed,
ali n yo un g people ' organization · to be upplanted, lar ger cooperation t o b ecured . m th od~i of or a niz:ition and work impro ed. To t hi s end . our Board . elicit. t he hearty co-oper ation of all t he agencies operating in t he name and by th e authority of thi · onvention.
Our Co-operative Policy.
,i\Te regard the work of thi s Board a s our direct and e sential
ta k; we r ealize that we are directly re l)d.n ible for the succe · of thi department, bu·t we also feel that since we are
training young people for ervice generally we hould avoid
the narrow, exclusive, elfi h, provincial piTit that would prompt
u t o close our hearts and hand again t any department of
the work. We have tried to be exemplary on a large scale in
thi particular re pect. The Secretary of this Board ha iden tified him self with every agency of the Convention and labored
a. diligently and faithfully on their behalf a time, opportunity
and mean would permit. He has given a large portion of his
time to the Building Committee which has charge of the new
Publishing Hou se Building; and, according to printed statements
and verbal reports, ha been a very helpful and valuable member
of thi Committee. According to repeated s tatements from the
Editor of the National Bapt i t Voice, the Secretary of thi
Board ha rendered mo t excellent ervice by the contribution
of article that made plain the policy and the declarations of
the Convention. Our Secretary ha also served the Theological Seminary Commi sion in the mo t helpful manner. He is
a member of the Governing Board and Chairman of t he Committee on Faculty, erving here a elsewhere with a willing mind
and a ready hand.
He i practically the Director General of the Sunday School and
B. Y. P. U. Congre s, which has grown to such huge proportions
un<iier his directorship that the Congre s management feels afe
and secure whenever it is a · ured that he will supervise any
phase of its work. Your Board regard the Convention and
its Boards and other agencies a8 one great family ; and contends therefore that every member of the family (each Board)
should be ubject without demurrer or complaint to the orders
and mandates of the parent-the Convention. For proof of our
co-operative spirit we quote a passage from what may be regarded as the dying declaration of the late Dr. E. C. Morris.

Our Field Work.
As heretofore the field work has been superintended by Rev.
Wm. L. Craft. For several years his health has been proble-
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matical. There are some indications of improved physical condition, but these are 110t of uch positive character as to afford
the de ire<l relief. Your Board till ends him West each winter to reap the benefit of the milder and more invigorating
climate. Several pa tor ha, e contributed regularly to assist
u in this particular matter. Such co-o'peration a,nd a . istance
ha,e been both de irable and neces ary. De pite his continued
illness, the Field e retar. ha kept in close touch with the
field force and directed the work with a marked degree of efficiency.
Rev. L. N. Cheek ha been added. to the Mi ionary Staff
and is rendering mo t valuable ervice. Our joint repre entatives in the variou. tate are doing exceptionally good work
There will be no revi ion of our method· of co-operation. One
word of caution L nece sar ~. "' e look to the Exe ut ive Board
of the tate B. Y. P.
on v nti on t se th at t he worker
whom t he) ·elect or end r ·e mply with t he t rm agreed upon
at the t ime of t hei1· election or appointm ent. Our di tri t fi eld
force if; in creasin ·, from \ hich we are getting , plend icl r esult .
Function of the hurch.
The
w Te tament bur h i th God- iv n ag-en ·y f r the
prea hin g of t he Go:-,pel an l the t:on' 1u nt f rmation of ideal
Chri tian charact 1·. It wa - mmis~ionecl by it found r to go
into all the world an 1 teach all nation.·.·• The charact r of
tea •bing which it do
·hould develop an ideal citizen. hip and
an i 1 al ondition of . o i ty . Its HU ces is guar anLee 1 by the
on \ ho foun :le l it and • n il f rth on it. Tod-ordain cl mi . ion. He ga,e the ·1.rnra11te that th gates of h 11 ·h uld not
prevail again it.'' It mu ·t keep t adily on th mar h t ward
it, ineYitable goal-the conqu , t of the world.
In i • ffort to accompli h, thi ta k, it ann t allow it. elf to
f llow other in:titution . The ch urch mu ' t l ad b -cause it i
m ,rnt to be th
upreme piritual leader of the world.
It i meant t o po e vig r , cl ci. ion, in ig ht, hope and i•n t llectual pow r. It mu:t, t h ref r , arou e t o a . en ·e of it. noble
dutie and exalted power . It mu t not only claim leader: hip,
it mu t a ser t both prerogati ve and power of leader hip. Religiou leader and Chri ·tian worker ·hould ;not Ion ·er under
rate the church. v e hould top. looking el ·ewhere fo r our
highe t ideal , in tead of claiming from the chur ch that piritual
guidance and in piration which hould be it r ight to give. It
i · remarkably urpl'i ing that when we need upplication, intercession, prayer for the averting of great per onal or national
calamity we flee to the church, but we eldom think of the
church when we need brain. The church should lead and not
follow the great dream of the world. In the midst of a new
national life the Go, ernment sends all over the world for the
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be. t trained help AA1d t hought in every department of go ernment influence and control. In order to me t and olve it new
pr blern the ch urch mu , t xerci e th am degree of diligence.
Development of Spiritual Power.

The demand ~or increa ·eel spirituali ty i · emphasized and e,nforced by a pam. taking . t udy of the pr obl ms of humanity.
All t he problem of today ar pre-eminently piritual problem s .
.As re1 re entatives of t he piritual life we are called upon to
develop a higher sen ·e of honor, truth, honesty and every day
morality . The church is being con ulted by all clas es of people. The working m an, the bu ine s man, the farmer, t h e merchant, the economist, the philo opher, the cientist, are all inquiring in the midst of their perplexity and bewilderment what
mu t we do to be saved? More and more are all these cla ses
looking to the intellectual, moral and s·piritual standards of the
church for guidance. In view of that, the church,. needs tronger,
more gifted, more con ecrated leader . Its leader mu t be
trained for t he ervice which they undertake to perform. Zeal
and earne tness are not s ufficient equipment. These are forces to
be de ired and obtafoed, but are not in them selves sufficient for
aggressive leadership. All earnest souls can do some effective
work but t he untrained worker is not to be compared with the
trained worker. He cannot work equally effectively. By the
term "trained man" we do not necessarily mean the man with
the longest string of academic degrees, the man who can WTite
t he best peoms or make the be t speeches on public occasions;
it mean the thinking man, who is brave, talented, spiritual,
warm-hearted. An intelligent religion mu t of neces ity be
an intellectual proces , but there can be no truly effective Christian service unless the heart force is its equivalent. We are
taught t hat "Wit h the heart man believeth unto righteousness,"
and out of t he heart are the issue of life. Truly helpful and
satisfactory service, therefore, must be a heart product and t his
must be obtained by proper spiritual processes.
We have pointed out in previous reports the manner in which
we swing from one extreme to the other in attempts t o define
1.he place and power of the spirit in religious life. As a rule
the older people demonstrate growth in the spiritual life by outward, overt manifestations of good feelings and protracted seasons of testimony bearing. Taking exception to these crude and
sometimes meaningless demonstrations, t he young people undertake to parad~ sy\mptoms of what they are pleased to denominate intelligent religion. This is a cold, conventional, dignified,
fri gid type of emotion which robs the spirit of every opportunity
?.; :, develop life or to evolve character. Neither extreme has iin
it an the elements of safety. It is very essential that our young
people be assisted nobly in their efforts to differentiate be-
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tween this meaningless emotion and painful vanity which they
are pleased to call "up to date religion."
.
When we speak of intelligent religion we mean "zeal of God
according to knowledge." We speak of that particular ele~ent
in man that multiplies heart force, that element that strives
continuously for the supremacy of heart over brain.
When we speak of securing the increased spirituality of young
people we refer to the effort to bring them to the recognition
and appreciation of the truth that the throne of the univer~e
is mercy and not marble; that the name of the world-ruler 1s
Great Heart and not Cry talline Mind; that God is the Eternal
Friend who pulsate out through hi s world tho e form of love
called reform , philanthropies, ocial bounties and benefaction ,
even as the ocean tpulsate it life-giving tide into every bay
and creek and river. The springs of civilization are not in the
mind. For the individual and the taie, "Out of the heart are
the is ues of life."
All the great achievement · of civilizatic•n are the achievement
of the heart. The reformation wa not achieved by intellect
nor scholar hip. Erasmus repre ·ent pure mind. Yet, we are
told that his intellect wa as cold a winter un hine that falls
upon a nowdrift and dazzles the eye with brightne s, yet is
impotent to unlock the tream , or bore a hole through the nowdrifts, or release t he roots from the grip of ice and frost, or
cover the land with waving harve ts. Powerle · a winter unshine were Era mu ' thoughts. But what the cholar could not
do, Luther, the great, heart wrought ea ily .
Thus all the great reform represent pas io•n ancl enthu. ia m
-the in pirations and a piration of great hearts. Back of the
emancipation proclamation -tand a great heart named Lincoln.
Back of Africa' new life tand a great heart name Living. tone.
Back of the Sermon on the Mount stands earth's greatest heart
-Man' Savior.
hrist' · truth i enli ghten in g man's ignorance but hi tears,
falling upon our earth, are wa hing away man' s . in a:nd woe.
Cold intellect has never given any convincing evidence of its
redemptive power. On the contrary, history portrays many men
of giant mind whose intellect could not redeem them from aimle sness and obscurity. Not until ome divine enthu iasm descended upon the mind and baptized it with heroic action did
these men find themselves.
To that young patrician, Saul, journeying to Damascus came
the heavenly vision, and the new impulse of the heart m~de his
cold mind warm, _lent wings to his low feet, maQe all his days
powe.rful, made his soul the center of an immense activity. This
glowmg heart of Paul explains for us the fact that he achieved
freedom of thought and speech, endured the stones with which
he was bruised, the stocks in which he was bound the mobbings with which he was mutilated; explains also hi; eloquence,
1
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known and unrewarded; explain his faith and fortitude, his
heroi m in death.
lt wa~ a new en~hu iasm that changed A ugu tine, the Epicurean mto Augu tme, the church father. lt wa · a nev.· enthusia m that turned Howard, the pleasure-1,,Yer into Howard,
the prison-reformer. It was a glowing heart that lent power
to Mazzini and Garibaldi and gave Italy her new hope and liberty.
In ci.eed, the hi torv of each life i the hi torv of it new lo es.
The enthu iasm a1:e beacon light· that glO\,v in the highway
along which the oul journeys forward. Virgil tell us that when
the hero'
hip "AEolu " truck the hollow mountain with hi
taff and straightway, released from their caves, the wind went
fortl1 to stir the wave and mite upon the ail and weep the
becalmed hip on it harbor. Thi is a beautiful tory, telling
u how l1rist touches the heart with his regenerating hand
to relea e the . oul' deeper conviction , to sweep man forward to
the heavenly haven .
Even in Shakespeare the pring of genius were not in the
mind. The heart of t hi great poet wa
o ensitive that he
could not see an apple blo om without hoping that no untimely fro t would nip it; could not ee the clu ter · turn purple under the autumn un without hoping that hail tones would .
not pound off the rich clu ter could not ee a youth leave
hi home to seek hi fortune without praying that he would return to his mother ladened with rich treasure ; coulc\ not see a
bridge go down the ai le of the church without sending up a
petition that many year might intervene before death' hand
hould touch her white brow. Sympathy in the heart so fed the
pring of thought in the mind it wa ea y for the poet to put himelf in another' place. And o, while hi pen wrote, his heart
felt itself to be the King and al o hi ervant, tq be the merchant
and also his clerk, to be the general and al o his, soldier. He aw
the as a in drawing nea1· the throne with a dagger beneath hi
cloak; he went forth with King Lear to , hiver beneath the wintry bla ts; he rejoiced with Ro alind and wept with Hamlet,
and there was no joy or grief or woe or wrong that ever touched a human heart that he did not perfectly feel, and, therefore
perfectly describe. With the heart man believeth unto righteou~ness : " under the promptings of the heart man does his best
work as the companion and helper of mankind. To more fully
illustrate this significant and essential truth, your Board pledges
itself anew to the task of securing the "INCREASED
SPIRITUALITY OF THE BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE OF
AMERICA."
Extension of Bible Knowledge.
Your Board is still serious and diligent in its efforts to pro-
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mote Bible Study. We . till belie e that the church i. wi e t, t hat
undertake to pr om ote sy t ematic study of t h "v\ or L" ~Ve beJieve that the Script urer:; are . uffici nt . In t h m \\ t hmk " '.e
have eternal life . For th m t here can b no ad qtrnte ub titut e. One of our large, tedious a ncl t) rple ·ing pr bl m · is
the enli ·tmen t of our people in y ·L matic Bibl
udy .
There are ent ir ly t oo man) Bibl . amono- us t hat are a
new, a fre sh, a un oiled a the,' \Yer when th ~· wer fir -t
purcha ed. The Prophet Am os rem ind d u ' 1.ha t her ,, ould
be a "f a.mine of the hearing of t he " \\·ord... He might have
added that there would ·ometime · come a fc mine of t he r eading of the "word."
The purchase of well bound, convenien ly arran eel copie of
the Bible is no guarantee of the fai t hful ~tud: of t he book.
The great teacher Erasmu · taugh t u to laugh at t he man who
attaches a benefit to the mere pos e ion of a Bible. He liken
such a man to one whom he call
yclop ·, ,vho wear in his
belt on this ide a goodly bottle of a k and on t he other ide
a richly ornamented copy of the "Word of God, and he say in
his waggering tyle "In truth, I am a good a aint a any!"
Erasmus tries to disprove thi , and in hi wit t y way, ay , "Prithee serve thy ack bottle a · thy Bible." There are many virtues in a bottle of sack; it , arm · .rou when you are cold; it
gets your valor up when you are half afraid. "But do not take
it; never take the cork out of it and then ee ·what it virtues
are." Of cour e our friend object . He admires the bottl~
of sa k; but he like it better when t h cork i out , and most
of all when it is against his lip , and t he tream i flowing merrily. "Ay," says he," but what do you ay to thi book? Begin to read and study it." "Ah ," he replie. "it i all dry matter that does not concern me." The other man add s, "Verily,
I ee thou art indeed a t ru e di ciple of t he sack, but a false
disciple of the book." There i · ab un dance of t ruth in that wit.
If people carry their Bible a Era mu wi heel thi man to
carry his sack, they will get no good out of it. vVe may scatter Bibles by million , and r edu ce t he price to two-pence or
nothing; but we have done nothing but added to man's responibility unless we pray earnestly that God will lead men to
study it and by hi Spirit ble · it to their conver ion, their edification and their sanctificat ion in righteousness.
Two kinds of piety join their force to press upon us the duty
of knowing the Bible intimately. The first is the historical
spirit; a true kind of piety i:n that it bid us know the words
and deeds of the men of the past, because of their intrinsic worth
and meaning. The second, that which concern us most, is the
piety of the Christian which bids us search the Scriptures because they have a deeper root in human experience.
Its message commends itself on personal trial to mind, con-
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cience and heart. It verifies itself when accepted in heart and
life. It proves able to bear the weight which innumerable souls
t hrough long ages have rested on it. It shows itself historially µo e ·ed of the properties which, as an inspired ''word"
are claimed for it-those, for example of converting the soul,
of making wise the imple, of enlightening the eyes, of making
wi e unto alvation, through faith which is in Christ Jesus, of
b ing profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for
in tru ction in righteowme s, "that the man of God may be comI 1 t . f urni8hed completely unto every good work." He that ha
t hi. ,vi ne .:,:; of G8d' ·w ord in him· If need fear no a sault from
, ithon t .
\Y m ve h r e in a rerrion high as heaven it elf above all debatable q u t ion of ·cience and criti is m. We r ea ert with emp ha~i~ t hat no pl'Oblem can be proper!) olvect unles · it i. olv~d
in the lig h t of God's Word. vVe hall continue to empha ize
ih pla e a nd power of the Bible in hom ,
hool, church anrl
all t h r elatiaru; whi h human b ing ·u tain t o each other.
It i · n · uraging to note t hat we have had th e hear ty o-operat i n of mo t pastor in our effort. lo promot Bil l
t ud . .Our
. _ ystemati · Bible Read r Cours has becorn a daily hou sehold
l::tHk whi ·h many t hou ands of , ung people ar performing with
pl .t :;;ure a nd 1 r fit . Many here ofor e let hargi and incliff rent
ar taki ng mark cl in t r -t in a ll plrn ·es of Bil:>le t ucly . Our
Bib)
nf r en . and hri siian Worl ers In ·titute · ar e attended b
all grad , of hri tian w o r k r s, many of whom
ct light t t ·tify tha they are am ng t he mo t helpful agend _. Urn th den omination has r al d for t h . ubstantial iJ1crea e of intelli gence among i t
onstit uents.
Th p1· fitab Je, helpful chara ·ter of the e
nfercnce. i · evid nc d by th incr a ·ing int resi in this pha e f the w rk and
th urgent cl mands from pa ·tor · for the holding of s u ·h Institute. in their mid .
There i · one discouragino- feature to
whi h attention ·hould be directed . Occa ·ionally w hav an
urgent reque, t from a pa tor t h old a Bible onfer enc in his
church, pend a whole week teaching- hi people how to -tudy
and tea h the Sc1Lipt ure. , t oget her with the unreasonable demand that we divide the money rai e 1 with him or hi church.
Being unable to reconcile our elve to the justice or rea onablene of uch a demand, we cannot e the way clear to accept
invitations on that basi . We commend thi Bible Conference
work as one of the mo t helpful pha ·es of our work and solicit
the hearty co-operation of the pastor in our efforts to promote it.
Power for Service.
Your Board insists that intelligence hould increase power for
service; hence the B. Y. P. U. Motto: "We study that we may
serve." When we speak of stimulation for service it becomes
necessary to define the item "stimulate." The primary definition is, "to excite or rouse ; animate; goal ;_ encourage; excit~
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greater vitality in." Intelligence hould exci
rou
to duty, ncourage to endea or.
. .
. . .
.
..
One great need of modern rehg10us m titubon 1s a -v aim and
glowing, oul-ab orbing enthu ia m for the adva~cement. of the
Kingdom.
ccording to the prophet th ze_a l. which l~n t h~d
for hi father' h use ate him up. Th
hn ban find . rn Chr1 t
the environment of a ll th ir liY ·, and the sum of all t hen- dream .
The voice of Jesu. cal1 u to awake to toil. We ometime forget thi , and im agine t hat if we folloi.,· Je u : we ·hall 1~e er
ha e anything to do.
ot o, hri t doe not till the machm~ry
of the world, nor hut the mine, nor take away the owmg
and the reaping. The t all f J u i not a call to re t from
work, but a call to re t iin work.
The hurch has manifold dutie in t he pecial ph re of ocial life which it annot perform until it ha developed an intelligent, con ecrated working member hip. A the young
Chri tian lift t,p hi eye and look, on the field he ob erve
readily the urg~nt demand for ervice on the part of hi more
unfortunate brother. He find t hat there are erroneou notions
of religion to be conected primiti ve ·uper tition · and traditions to overcome, perverted 11otions of marital tie and family relation , lack of proper in tere t in mi ionary endeavor, little
or no intere ·t in public affair , false notion of all thing that
are fundamental in the hri tian y tern.
He discover that . ociety is burdened "ith oppre~ ion , rent
into clas e and pervaded with inju tice; t hat whole areas of
human life are le.ft in gloom and jo, le ne . , and many toil
without light or hope. It i t h obviou obligation of the church,
therefore, to organize its agencie · so that it can enter into all
human relation , hampion th right of men, and rebuke the
wrong which cru h th ho1 : of the p oip le.
The true idea of t he chm h in it relation to ociety i expres ·ed in that ter e phra , by which of old, an apo tle defined
the aim of his mis ionar life; "I am be ome all thing to all
men, that I may by all mean · ave ·ome." With ome tatesmanlike fore ight and adaptalion of it forms to the needs of
different cla se of men, a true church will seek to minister
from its own radiant center in all directions of good to the community in the mid t of whi h it exists.
The church which shall worthily fulfill its social mission will
b_e within itself a _well-orde_red orga~ization of all helpful Chris~ian works and phllanthrop1e . It will be a place for the preachmg of _th~ Word, and a house of prayer; it will be also and because 1t 1s these, a thoroughly equipped institute of humanity.
·The modern church, orgainizing thus all Christian humanities
and philanthropies in its own. spiritual power, becomes the strong
and firm center arou:tad which many different groups of men
may be gathered and harmonized. With such potentialities,
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po. sibilitie 3cnd dema1')J:1 it is the acred duty of the church
to train its young people for the effecti v and s ue e ·:ful pro, e-•
cuti n of it mi ion.
Missionary Endeavor.
The Chri tian mi ionary motive i tlu·ee-folcl. "\Ve are s ummoned by God in Chri t to join with him in doing that work
of a\ ing grace toward mcm which i neare t to hi heart, and
v. e cannot refu e; loyalty to God and hri. t contrains u . We
have received in Christ the be t good in life, and are impell d from within to impart it: love to men con train u .
The three-fold motive i ju tified b) pre ent fact and by ternal realities, and there is nothing that can legitimately deprive
it of it force, except the full accornpli hme11t of the end.
The mi ionary motive i ·piritual at heart, pringing from
the Christian experience. Faithful, , y tematic study of the
ubject may confirm this motive, and general intelligence ought
to bring all dwellers in a christian land to the support of mision ; but the motive itself, if it i to be ·trong enough to attain independent efficiency, mu t be the fruit of the pirit working in the Christian life.
A trong mis ·ionary impul e i · ~ne of the most convincing
evidences of love in the heart. To tho e who po e s it, the
go ·pel of Christ i the awakener of love toward other men, and
thi love is provocative of mi sionary endeavor. By love is
meant that per ·onal interest by which one value another, and
de ·ire him to do good, even though it be at a co t to one's
elf. Love is not to be confounded with liking, which may or
may not be it companion. The Chri tian love for mankind is
the continuation on the human plane of God' · love for the world,
by virtue of which he came in Chri t to bear our burden , and
a e us, from our sin . God lov d the worl 1 t4nd love it t ill,
and Chri t bring Chri tian to love it with him. Such love is
evidently a matter of the heart. To profe ·s it i not nece · ·arily
to have it. It is a Chri tian fruit, and need to be nouri bed
and kept alive from above. Evidently' uch love where it exi ts,
is a genuine missiqnary force. Here i the deepe t and trongest of outgoing motive to effort for other good. When Chri tian love in fellow ·hip with God, not in vain does the world
call them, even as it did not call to him in vain.
The typical New Testament Church is a mis ionary church.
To be true to its character it becomes its duty to train its young
people so that they shall have a zeal for missionary endeavor
according to knowledge. One of the shameful reflections against
our denomination is that such a few of our young people have
an incentive to missionary endeavor or the impulse for missionary work. When recruits for the foreign fields are called
for there are not sufficient volunteers to meet the demands. This
is due to lack of training such as is given by our Missionary
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Department.
•
For the purpose of a sisting the yo ung pedple in rnissio:nary
efforts we have adopted a MISSION
STUDY
COURSE in
which we use the following text books: "Divine Right of Mi sions" by Mabie, "Lives of Great Mi sionaries,' by Serrell; "Mi"sionary Storie For Little Folks," by Appelgarth; "The Price of
Africa" and everal other splendid books which we recommend
to our young people for inve tigation.
We are planning to publish a series of mi ' sionar.\ tracts to
be prepared by one of the be t posted men in t he denomination 011 the ubject of "Chri tiaJ1 1:i.·sion ."
We urge t he pastors to give erious attention to the formation of these MISSIO
STUDY
OURSES and th Ir gre
of their work.
Indoctrinating- Our on tituent .
Your Board realize· that a very imp rtant and .·ignificant
pha e of it work among the yo un g people L· to in tru t them
in Bapti t do trin e an I hi ·tory. Th t ndency toward heterdoxy i much greater than it ha be n at an pre iou8 tage
of our denominational hi tory. Th T at ·~n .'t b tw n t he
Moderni ' t and the Fundam n tali ·t ha.· call cl fo r r e: ar ch, inve. ligation and peculation ·u h a · w have not witn ·sed heretofor .
Her y like other t hing. is contagio us· ·on:equent ly
it i unrea onable for LL' Lo on Jude t hat it will not eff ct u.
a il cloe. the people of oth r race · and the o her s ctiorn,; of
th
ountry .
v e hav b n , ont to congratulate our:elve that th 1·e ,rnr
no pronounc d infid 1 in our ra e. rrh r have 1 rung up in
r ent y ·u·s
veral pronoun cl infi 1 1 ·; ihe late t acqui. ition
totheagno -UctribebeinraBapti -t . vVehaved li ght dtob at
that a Bapti. t hur h had n ver be n 1nown to commiL iL. elf
by v t to Lhe heretical prea hments :ind pra tic
of PedoBap ti ·t , but we hav the anoma lou · ·ituation of an old line
Bapti t Chur h voting to 1 ractice open communion; to tolerate
alien immersion; to li ten wi t hout cl murrer or omplain t to th
recital of th APO TLES REED in conne t ion with its worshop; to uphold and u tain a minister who characterize t he
doctrine of a s urance a a "damnable farce."
It i peculiarly hocking to di cover how little many of our
so called intelligent Chri tian know about the fundamental
doctrine and polity of the Baptist denomination. The ea e and
certainty with which they can be per uaded to discount and
belittle the faith of their fathers is painfully surprising. The
theory that we are all going to the ame heaven and therefore one church is as good a another; that if we have the
love of God in our heart it matters little what we believe; loses
its suggestiveness as soon as we stop to consider what the term
doctrine really meajns.
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What i doctrine? Doctrine i spiritual truth, formu lated in
a Y tem~tic way. It i,' ~l o in hurch matter·, a sy tern of
lru_th, wh ich ha.
en _beheved in, and lung to by a body of
b . lie\ er . Conviction 1 • at ihe root of t he lasting tradition
f the church . Only thi - hL con ictitin-can one man really
t a h another. It he trie · to teach oth t'wi he hall ha e a
lolli ng and unsteady tongue.
Th . teacher · among u hould rem mber that no ~oul is finally
h ld b:-.r t he indefinite or t he namby-pamby. It oon begins
t o question upon what foundation doe this phrase thi, fine
sentiment, re t? It mu t tand upon a proposition, not upon
an imagination. Thi propo ition rests either upon a cientific fact, or upon that which for "' ant of a more definite term,
we calJ the religiou instinct alone. It i connected with other
prdpo itions, argument , conclusion·. Hence a system of logic,
or philo oph), of expres ·ed belief, of doctrine, inevitably grows
llP in a thinking community, a thinking church.
The building of doctrine is superb. Into doctrine are woven
the intellectual beliefs, the emotional experiences and the spiritual truggles of mankind. Doctrine is an intellectual lnece sity.
Christ is not sporadic, either in hi tory or philosophy. Tp teach
Ch:l'ist, as the unlettered savage may who has ju t learned of
Him and turns to teach his fellow-savage , might do good or
ave a soul from death. But in order to command, th e intellectual respect of the race, there mu ·t be a teaching which pre~nt · Chri t in the historic and philo o'})hic etting; the central figure in a great body of a ociated piritual truth; Christ
a the fulfillment of prophecy, the mean of ·ocial adju ·tment
and regeneration; the fini her of our faith, and th
ource of
eternal joy.
'\1/'e must be, not less spiritual Christian~, but increa ingly
intellectual one . The liberali ·t, the- compromi er of the doct rines should be reminded that achurch is an organization, a
ocial body with a certain doctrine to proclaim a certain fait h
to hand down to men. This organization to protect its own
purity atnd integrity mu t exert a uthority over the teachers in
her mid t, those who are called by her nam e, who have young
people in their charge, and for whos teaching the church is
respon ible.
There is great danger in the preacher who delights to proclaim that he is in advance of the times; that his exceeding
rare culture forbids any attempt on hi part to be an orthodox
preacher. He is apt to exercise his superior culture by presenting some new and strange doctrine, which is an essential, radical
and painful departure from the landmarks of the fathers.
The adventuresome preacher whose zeal for originality constrains him to uproot and overturn the faith of the fathers
by rushing to some new doctrine or spiritual conception should
not be allowed to pxploit his new mental stock from a Baptist
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pulpit.
If he has discovered something new he should seek
a new crowd for the experimentation. Baptist churches are not
experiment stations.
There remains a chance for a o-called progressive preacher
to be mistaken, impious, presumptuous or self-deceived. The
church dares not risk too great a chance. We dare not risk a
new doctrine because the man who introduces it appeals to the
classics in support of his contention. One must be bolstered up
by at least a generation of convinced and believing men before
he can draw a church after him. No other process is rntellectually legitimate. In any other event ecclesiastical anarchy would
reign.
To maintain the historic po ition of a church is a nece sity
until that position i · proven untrue. So to maintain it i not
bigotry, it is not Jack of charity, it is merely common- ense.
We teach the young people by every effective method we can
employ that Baptists stand for distinctive principles which hould
not be modified to accommodate any environment. Baptists
claim that these principles are older than the church of Rome,
and they ba e their claim to being the true church of Christ,
not on· their age, nor on apostolic uccession, t rnced through
the centurie , but mainly on the idenity of their doctri111es and
practice with tho e of the apostolic churches. There are certain great and important truths taught in the Bible, which
Bapt i t alone have contended for, and do now practice and def end ; uch as:
I The Christian church i designed to be compo ed of regenerate person , who have profes ed faith in Christ and have
been baptized.
II The entire sepa,r ation of church and state.
III The Bible alone the only rule or standard of religious
belief and practice.
IV The immersion of believers, the only baptism of the ew
Te tamant.
V The Lord's Supper, an ordinance committed to the care
of the church, TO BE ADMINISTERED TO BAPTIZED BELIEVERS ONLY.
VI That civil and religious liberty is an inalienable right
of man.
These principles we hold not only to be important in themselves, but they bea,r such a vital relation to the purity of doctrine and the preservatio'n of the church, that we dare not
regard their observance as a matter of indifference. We look
~1pon these p_rinciples as sacred tr~st, ~ommitted to our keepmg, and which our fidelity to Clir1st bmds us to guard with
the utmost care. The text-books on our doctrinal subjects are
selected with care and with the view of steadily developing
our young people from the doctri,n al point of view .

•
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Study of Baptist History.
Yom· Board in ists upon the study of Baptist History as another effective and indispensable agency in the advance of intelligence among young people. When compar~ng history and
doctrines we are prompted to suggest that we should do the one
(doctrine) and not leave the other (history) undone. God i
in history and history is the unfolding of God, and indeed may
be defined a "God fulfilling himself in many ways."
The study of comparative religion is as1 essential as the study
of Comparative Theology. The young Christian should know
the hi tory of the great religious movements and their effect
upon human ·ociety. He should be able to read in the faith of
Egypt the doctrine of ·the unknowable; for it deals in mystery,
in the my tery that re. t in the boundaries of the seen and
the unseen, and re trains the rash impatience and pre umptuous
daring of irreverent curiosity.
He . hould know that Brahmanism proclaims the vanity of
life and t he return of the human to the Divine; that Budhism
denounces the crime of caste and announces the duty and blessedne s of the universal brotherhood; that Parseeism lays stress on
the conflict between good and evil; that it gave ri e to the conciou nes of in in the Ea t, and quickened progress by accentuating the freedom of the wi11 ; that Confucianism has sanctified,
of cour e, out of all reaso'n,able proportion, the past, and, at
lea t, ha taught u that ome lessons are worth cherishing and
omc memories worth honoring.
He should know aL-o that the religions of Greece and of Rome
have a distinctive embas y to the ages, and, "broken lights
though they are," have . heel some flicker of radiance on the
benighted mind of trugglil1g millions. They should know that
mo t notable communions have definite vocations and ruling ideas
which differentiate them from their neighbors, and in the working out of which their historical significa;nce is found. They
should know also that Bapti t have a providential existence;
are intrusterl with an exceptional gogpel and set apart to an almo t exclusive ervice.
They have t ood for something definite, distinctive, peculiar,
through t he cent urie . In the truest sense Baptists claim to
be historical; that is to have had a place in history and to have
been makers of history. In order to obtain this knowledge that
enables them to distinguish between their own denomination 3tnd
others they mu st be faithful students of history. Our study
course include · such valuable text-books as "Baptist History"
by Cramp; "The People Ca11ed Baptists," by McDaniels; "Baptist History Vindicated," by Lorimer. We urge our pastors to
interest themselves in the research work of their young people, and thereby assist us in i~creasing their intelligence and
multiplying their power for service.
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General Policy.

The general policy of thi Board ha been ·ub ·ervi ncy to the
ational Bapti t Convention in al1 thing . · When
it article of incorporation were taken out, it adop ted a et of
by-laws which placed it in ubordinate relation to t h
onvention. The e by-law· pro\ided that Board member be P.lected
by the National Bapti t on ention mid r uch rules a the Convention ma~ pre cribe from time to time. They proYided further that all recommendation::;, uggestion , election . I cree · or
mandates coming from the ational Bapti t Conven ion hall
be obeyed by it.
In order that there hou ld never be any doubt a· Lo the policy
of the Board in t hi:s regar l, a ,;c,•ri a it wa::; incorpornted it
adopted the following standing re olution ·:
"Whereas, this corporation acknowledge the upremacy of the
National Bapti t Convention and it ub erviency to t hat convention in all things; Be it Resolved:
First; That this Board strive faithfully to maintain a continuou , unbroken record with regard to it compliance with the
orders, decrees and mandates of t he convention.
Second: That whenever the National Baptist Convention advises, sugge t or orders a certain course of procedure on the
part of it agencies this Board i hereby committed to prompt
compliance with such order , decree or mandates.
Third :That whenever an order, decree or mandate is issued
by the Convention, the Corre ponding Secretary of thi Board
i hereby authorized and in tructed to faithfully declare its compliance therewith without the formality of a vote, either by
thi. Board or its Executive Committee/'
We are plea ed to state that your Board ha lived up to both
t he letter and the spirit of thi. re olution. We have never pent
a moment que tioning the order of the Convention or trying
to interpret them in such a manner a would in anywi e relea e us from the obligation to obey them.
We quote with special pride from a docume11t which contains
apparently the dying declaration of our late President, Dr. E. C.
Morris, which is as follow. : "I am not throwing any flowers
when I say that there has beon no friction in the Board of the
B. Y. P. U. ince its organization."
We would not be human if we did not appreciate thi general
compliment from such a worthy source. It is our determination to · show the same sincere· regard and lofty respect for the
conv~ntion that we have shown during all the years of our history. Our zeal in this direction sometimes causes us to be both
misunderstood and misrepresented. Regarding both of these
conditions, as we have done, we have never felt like apologizing
for the firm and steadfast position which we hold with regard
to the supremacy of the convention and its principle of dewi hes of the

1
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nominational owner hip and control of the agencies created by it.
Enlargement Demanded.
The progre · of thi · Board is a convincing illustration of the
truth of the Scriptural suggestion. "There is that scattereth
and yet increaseth." The more we do the more we find to be done.
Expan ion is the watchword of the nations and governments of
the world. The more rapid their stride , the greater their meaure of prosperity, the greater their re ponsibility.
A. far a B. Y. P. U. work i
oncerned there i · yet much
nfortunately much territory that beland to be po essed.
long~ to your Young P ople' · Board i · o cupied by hristian EnIn . ome Bapti ·t hur he. it i. impo ible
d avor ocietie .
to r epr ent the B. Y. P. . S veral pa tors, prominent in all
t he affair of the lenomination, have .·uch little intere t in
this work that t hey fin l it ither impo. ible or exceedinglty
difficult t g t <.tn of our r pr 'entativ · before their churche
to speak f the B. Y. P. . work. One apology t hey offer i.
that tll
hristian End avor o iety has ·uch firm hold on their
p ople t hat the , anticipat t rou ble hould they att mpt to make
th chang .
n ther apolog , i. that the Young People' Sorth ·an affiliate with t h e International hri ci ti 1, at th
Uan End a r of America without m lestation or mbarra men . Upon xamination of the fa t con erning it procedure
"' e find that th r i. ~om
rt of a mi ·understanding with reg rd t thi , malt r. In that particular connecti n we r 1 roduce
h r a : ig·nificant cliI pin from a reputable paper in Washington , D.
" Th \Vork 1"
hri tian
amon g our p ople in the DL t rict of olumbia d cid d some week
a o to form a g parate Distri t . E. Union a a mean. of doing better s rvi
f l' Goel and Hi~ Church and also as a . olemn,
prot s- against the unbrotherly, and un-Christian ra e pr judi e manifested by the majority of the officer · uncl m mb ·s
of the . E. nicm of the Distri t of Columbia.
Th larg- majority of th ·oci ties in t he D. . Union are
mad up of young p ople in "white" chur he . A11 of them
took the pledge of loyalty to Christ, in all thing , when they
joined their C. E. ocieties and the D. C. Union, but the most of
the e C. E. member have persistently and i'n a mean way manife ted their hatred of the Colored C. E. societies who were member of D. C. C. E. Union. They have kept up the nagging and
insulting pirit, until, finally, they grew so bold in these things
that they invited their brethren a1ud isters of darker hue, to
leave their ranks, and when this invitation was not heeded, many
of the officer , as well as members of this union, came out boldly
and told the Colored C. E. societies they were not w.anted any
longer as members."
0

~
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From the above fact. it would ..· m t hi: boa, t d r eco 0 ·nition
of olor ecl Bapti. t. on th . amc phne 'lS other whi t d n om ination i a figment of the imagination.
vVe look \Vith a marked degre of uspici n on a Baptist I a tor, who for any rea dn permit. hi y un ,. peo1 I to ,ioin an
orgG 11izatio11 which announce · that ther "ill no be any tudy
of d nominational doctrine ~ and hi t r y . By o doing he depri e them of t he opportunity of in r a ing in a s. ·tematic
manner their knowledge of th doctrin . and polity of the gr eat
denom inat ion with ·which they are id ntifi d. Thi make the
price of religiou con ervati m too dear.
Primarily "' e are making hri t ian ; ·econdarily we are e.n•
deavoring to promote the growth of the Baptist pirit. If an
organization is utilized for that p urpo it sh ould be a Bapti t
young people' organization in ,vhi h the ·t udy and advocacy
of our di tinctive doctrine are given fir t place.
Your Board ubmi t an earne t plea to Ba1 ti t pa tor to substitute B. Y. P. U. Societies for t h e Ch ri ·tian Endeavor organization in their churches. Thi i a plea for con i ·tency and
lo alty which we hope will not fall on deaf ea r · and marble h earts .
\Ve are planning to r enew our efforts to put Bapti t Young
People's Societies in our Bapti t Churche
orth and Wes t and
we are calling upon our pa tor and leader ~ to ass i t u manfully
in lengthening our cords and t r engthening our takes.

The Congress.
The Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Congre ha been an inaluable aid to us in our effort to train and in pire worker
among our youn g people. The teach r , leaders an l captain
am ng them meet annu ally in large number and p '.nd a week
in a technical and pain taking t udy of method of teaching,
and plans of work. They are guided in the tudy of their problem by skilled and experienced directol' whom we appropriately denominate a expert .
The Pre ident of t he Congre i a man of broad cult ure and
con ·equently of large vi ion. Under hi con ervative and conecrated leader hip t he Con re · increa e in intere, t and importance each year. The la t ession held in Cle velag.d, Ohio
was attended by a larger number of messengers than any pl'eviou session, and the interest was good from beginning to er1d.
It is encouraging to note the interest that the pastors are
takjng in the Con_gress ·and its work. Hundreds of them attend its sessions and give much encouragement and inspirati n to the management.
The Congress is a missionary as well as an educational agency.
In addition to the stimulus, it affords missionary workers; it
·m·vle liberal contributions to all the Convention ,Boards and
di~tributed a neat sum to charities. A full and complete report
of receipts and disbursements appeared tn the columns of the
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denominational paper, the National Baptist Voice.
It i our earnest desire that e, ery Sunday School and B. Y.
P. U. Society be represented in the Congre s by messenger·
who e hearts are cC:msecrated to their ta k. Worthy aspiration for po ition of leadership among us need technical training for the po ition they desire to hold. They need also the
encouragement and timulu ·which the Congre
afford .
The Congre s management i. issuing a CONGRESS BULLETTN which will contain the objects, constitution and other declarations which give more definite information with regard to
the nature of its work than it is possible to give in the brief
space allotted herein. Our sincere desire is that this BULLETIN be examined thoroughly with the view of ascertaining the
purpose, spirit and scope of the Congress and entering more
fully into sympathy with those who constitute the management
and labor daily for its success.
Social Aspect.
The youth still assumes it playful attitude r•nd rigorously insists that "all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy." If the
play-life is not regulated it will regulate itself.
The church should provide pure and heartening fun for young
people, just as it provide prayer-meetings and testimony-meetings. The word "fun" actually frightens some church members;
some extreme religionists define it as "piety-destroyer." Older
folk too often grow impatient with the young people' demand
for it; overlooking the significant fact that a funless young
perso11 i" leepy or tricky. Every red-blooded, enel'getic, vimful, young person i bubbling over with fllil, and must let it out
and feed its desire.
If the Church directs its exvre sion and aid in furnishing
the right kind, gratitude will cement the heart to religion. The
enthu ia tic, cheery and obstacle-thwarting optimism of youth
will then turn itself to aid the Church, the object of affection.
The young people's religious organization that wins the funloving nature can be sure to have in return as much loyalty
and enthusiasm as any college fraternity or secular club. There
is so much pure fun. Young people much prefer to follow line ·
about which their conscience asks no question. Often the dance,
card-table, and similar amusements are patronized chiefly be_cause no other is known. It is our place not to inderdict, but
to introduce something better. The "fun" plans may seem almost ridiculous at times, but they may still serve as the means
to an ultimate end. We are always watching for a chance to
introduce Christ to the hearts of the young people. There is
no better time than when the heart is open with the :pure laughter
of full joy. For this very reason staid, trained, and purpose•
ful young people often eJlter into fun-making plans.
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The church must make provision for the accommadation of ~hese
youthful desires. It is needless to criticise young people for
the kind of amusement in which they engage and not furnish
them something better. Such procedure is the exact equivalent to criticising a sick man for visiting th~ hospital and failing to point him to any other asylum of relief.
We are not getting very far with our educational 'processes
by criticising and censuring the young people for putting in their
appearances at the theatre to witness the movie scene as long
as we fail to furni h them omething to take their place. The
stage is a great fascinato1• a well a a great educator. It look
both humorou and ridiculous to hear a religious leader belittling and decrying the moving picture process when it takes place
in the theatre and within the next few hours pulling off a
movie tunt in the church hou e with the curtains tretchecl
squarely aero the platform which the minister occupie while
he is denouncing the movie show.
Our contention, is that ince we cannot ucceed in annihilating
the institution, it becomes our duty to regulate it as much as possible. We can do that by furnishing the ) oung people with the
right kind of plays. Thi requires a great deal of pain -taking
study of the amusement feature of social life.
Your Board undertakes to impart faithful information concerning the following pha e.· of social amusement: "How to
Win Young People to Christ Through the Social Nature;" "How
to Have Real Fun That Has The Element of Purity and Cleanlines In It;" How to Conduct Special Occa ions Which Promise
Profit and Social Joy;" "How to Recognize and Encourage Intelligence In The Social Sphere;" "How to Stimulate Educational Development In The Socials;" "How to Plant Religious
Information In The Social Life;" "How to Harne s Enthusia m
to Practical Problems by Direct Social·."
We utilize different text book for the purpo e of developing
these departments, which we would be glad to recommend to
all persons dealing with young people. They are as follows:
"Bright Ideas for Entertaining" by Lipscomb; "B. Y. P. U. Socials" by Lipscott; "Just For Fun." We puqlish tracts occasionally on the v.arious phases of social life, and leaflets and books
with formulas for plays, cantatas, drama and fun-making entertainment in general.
Co-operative Work.
Our method of co-operating with the B. Y. P. U. Boards in the
prosecution of their missionary work has under-g~ne very little
modification. We refrain from making any appointments in any
of the states, _for the reason that we desire the State· B. Y. P. U.
Boards to share the responsibility, not only of sup'porti.ng the
missionary work, but of keeping their appointees straight. When
we approve of a joint appointee, we hold the State Board re-
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sponsible for the faithful performance of the contract into which
we enter. Our present plan may undergo some modification,
but if so, notice will be given to all concerned in the 1proper way.
A Retrospective View.
As we approach the end of this report, we feel that it is our
duty to encourage the hearts of the faithful officials whose arduous labors have made possible the success of this department
The Chairman, of this Board has been as zealous of its interests
as if they were his personal affairs wherever the Board has felt
the need of his services, influence, time or money, they have
been at the disposal of the Board on terms which it chose to
designate. During the whole twenty-five years he has attended
the meetings of the Board when necessary, without submitting
a bill for traveling expenses. In only two cases the Board paid
such expenses. This expresses loyalty in ·a very convincing
manncl".
The Field Secretary has been loyal, faithful, untiring. He
has made whatever sac1·ifice was necessary for the success o.f
the Board, and counted it all joy whenever such sacrifices had
to be made. His love for this work has caused it to become a
part of his being insomuch that his weakened and weakening
physical condition does not lessen any marked degree, his in-•
terest 1n the affairs of the Board.
We c;uggest with emphasis and pride that the Corresponding
8ecretary has alway manifested the most beautiful pirit and
shown a di position to be agreeable, harmonious, co-operative
and ubmissive. He ha followed .implicitly the instructions
given by the Board, and that without demurrer or com'plaint.
He has made the most noble sacrifice without figuring in the
role of martyr. He has recognized the imperfections of both body
and mind. Whatever mi, takes have been made in the conduct of
the business because of uch imperfections, he has always shown
a willingnes to correct them. We have found him to be conscientious, reliable, trustworthy and scrupupously honest. In
order to give a faithful servant encouragement and in~piration
for greater endeavor your Board thought it wise, proper and
timely to present the Secretary with a memento, on behalf
of the denomination, which can be utilized for his comfort and
protection during his declining years. Pursuant to that intention the Board at its last meeting unanimously adopted the
following resolution:
"'Nhereas Rev. E. W. D. Isaac, Correspondiug Secretary of
this Bollrd, has served faithfully in this capacity fm· twentyfive y etns in succession; anll
Whereas, during this long period he has been loyal to his trust
and faithful in the discharge of his duties; aml
Whereas, he has made an nnusuai sa1?"dfice in order to lay the

1'
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foundation for thi department of th, work; and
Whereas, he is by virtue of uch long continued service the
Senior Secretary of the Convention Board ; therefore be it resolve
First: That thi Board pre ent the Corre ponding a SEDAN
CAR, of the latest model, equipped with all the device and attachments necessary to protect him from the everit) of the
weather and thereby presen e hi health and a i t in the prolongation of his life.
Second: That the Rev. J. H. May, of Shreveport, La., whose
mind gave birth to this prai eworthy movement be made Chafrman of the Committee that may be appointed to uperintend
the purchase of this memento and the rai ing of the amount of
money required to pay for the ame.
Third: That the Chairman of this Board be and i hereby intructed to ubmit thi action to the Convention with an earnest plea for its approval." Your Board feel that the entire
denomination would like to have part in thi matter; for that
reason the resolution is thu
ub.mitted.
Encouraged by the confidence and co-operation that you have
given and the phenomenal ucce that ha attended out feeble
efforts, we pledge our elve ane",. to the ta k with a ·~urance
that by the help of the Almighty who e children and ervants
we are, we will do our be t to make our tewart hip commendable and satisfactory.
Results of Co-operath·e Efforts.
The following tatement ho\\·. the amount of work done by
the State organizer , Mis ionarie.· and other agent of the Board
during the pa t fi cal year.
Number of mile· traveled by railr ad
. . . . . 91246
Number of mile· traveled otherwi. e
1652
Number of day· labored
.
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 56
Number of B. Y. P. U. Societie.· i ited
. . . . . . . . . . . . 823
Number of lectures concerning B. Y. P. U . ,i\ ork . . . . . . . 823
Number of Senior Union organized .
. . . . . 333
Number of Junior Union· organized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102
Number of City Union· organized
............ ...
27
Number of di trict Union org nized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41
Number of tudy cla se organized
.... .. .....
92
Number of tracts and leaflet · di tr ibu ted . . . . . . . . . . . . 91410
Number of ermons preached
... ......
218
Number of B. Y. P. U. Encampment \i ited . . . . . . . . . . .
36
Property Holdings.
The title of the property purchased by thi Board from time to
time has been placed in the Convention. The record of the
transfer may be found in Book ~umber 600, page 216 of the
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records of Davidson County Tenness~. Marked improvements
have been made during the past year, which make ($35,000.00)
Thirty Fve Thou and Dollars a reasonable appraisement of this
property. The property is insured for all that the Insurance
Underwriters Association will permit. It is kept in splendid
condition; and therefore, makes a creditable showing as a busines in titution.

A DENOMINATIONAL ASSET.
We have ubmitted from time to time a statement of the
amount contributed by this department of the denomination durin.rr the twenty-five years of its existence.
Through B. Y. P. U. channels the following amounts have been
contributed:
Given to Home Mission, ... .. ... . . . .. ........ . .. . . $86,224.95
Given to Foreign Mission, .... . .. . . ... .. . .. ... .. . . 89,430.10
Given to Christian Educatian, . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .... 90,226.18
Given for church repairs, ....... . ... ... . .... . ..... 99,160.42
Total ... ..... . ... . . . ....... $365,0iU.65
Thus it may be seen that the B. Y. P. U. is a most helpful
agency and a most valuable asset. When efforts are being made
to increa e and extend the work of the denomination on a large
scale, these auxiliaries never fail to measure up to the requirements made by the churches in which they operate.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
June 30, 1924.
DECEIPTS.
B. Y. P. U. Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . .. ..... $18463.57
Sunday School Publi.·hing Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48.50
Caps and Gowns .
...... ... . ................
564.32
Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220.29
Adverti ement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1530.84
Rents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386.00
Discount . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
567.00
Books Regular . .... . . ... . . .. .. . . .. . ... .... . . ... . .. 7272.29
Books Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
687 .50
Supplies advanced State B. Y. P. U. Congre Director . 3634.16
Badges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
285.44
Buttons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
115.83
Paper, News and Job . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3650.52
Otherwise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1587 .88
Subscriptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.50
Notes Payable Banks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3378.46
Notes Payable Otherwise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
837 .00
Note Receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331.00
Individuals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
270.11
Churches and Unions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2964.87
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Bible Conferences .. .. . . ... ..... . . ... .. .......... . 1891.16
267.52
B. Y. P. U. Rallies ..... ... .. . .... .. ....... . ...... .
607.35
Associations ................... . ..... . . .. ...... . . .
Conventions ..... . . ...... .. ..... .. .... .... .. ... . . . 1039.95
Cash balance June 30, 1923 .. . ..... . .. ...... . .. .. . 1914.45
I
Grand Total . ...... .... .. . . ..... $52519.51
EXPENDITURES.
Dr. E. W. D. Isaac . . ...... . . . ............. . .. .. . . . $5474.10
Rev. Wm. L. Craft . ............................ . ... 1092.42
Employees .. .. ....... . ... . . . . . ...... .. ....... . . . . . 7850.41
Travelling expenses ....... . ....... . .. .. .. .. ....... . 1834.81
Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8562.34
Mercandise ... . ...... .. ............... . . . . .. ...... . 3015.15
Postage ... . . .. . .. .. . ...... . .. . ...... . . . . .... . ... .. 1312.88
Freight and Drayage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284.19
Honie Mission General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1935. 77
Home Mission Special (Cooperative Miss'y.) ..... . .... 3348.88
Advertisement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110.35
Office Furniture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120.00
Paper News and Job . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3044.21
Notes Payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 287 4.39
Interest Payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160.19
Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208.14
Telegrams and Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306.95
Office supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 486.86
3.00
Cap and Gown Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.10
Cuts and Plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147.65
Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129.62
Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137.53
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.48
Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221.35
Loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 583.54
56.85
Delivery Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherwise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 326.34
Refunds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47.59
Rent (Stable) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.75
Subscriptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.68
Badges, Board Members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.25
Donation State B. Y. P. U. Congress Director . .. . . . .. 3634.16
Janitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.00
38.78
Commission General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commission Special (Plates) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 687.50
Returned Checks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38.91
Foreign Mission (East) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.75

-
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Sunday -School Publishing Board exchange orders . . . . . .
56.50
Cash balance June 30, 1924 ... . . . ... .. .... . .... .. .. 4299.14
Total ............... . ...$52519.51
Respectfully submitted,
P. JAS. BRYANT, Chairman.
E. W. D. ISAAC, Secretary .
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THE

American Baptist Theological Seminary
For the training of ministers, missionaries, and
Christian workers.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

The Governing Board announces the opening of the American

Baptist Theological Seminary, Wednesday, September 24th, 1924.
The Southern Baptist Convention has made it possible for the Negro
Baptists to begin this Speci~l .'1'heological woi:k in a new modern build..
ing. This building has accommodations for sixty men.

COURSES of STUDY.
The following courses of study are offered.
(1)

Two year course for students not having completed High School work.
Certificate of graduation given.
FIRST YEAR.

HRS. per WEEK.

Biblical Introduction .......... ... 3
eld Testament Interpretation .. . . 3
New Testament Interpretation .... 3
Sunday School Pedagogy ........ 3
Homiletics and Composition .. ... . 2
Evangeliam and Field Work . .... . 1

SECOND YEAR.

HRS. per WEJUC.

Systematic Theology . . .. .. . .. . ... 8
Homiletics and Elocution . . . . . . . 2
History of Baptists . ... ...... .. 1 %
History of Negro Churches ... . 1%
Methods of church work .. . . ..... . 8
Comparative Religions and Missions . 8
Evanselism and Fieltl Work . .. .. . 1

Three year coul'lle for students having Hiah Sehool diploma or its equivalent
Decree of Bachelor of Theolon
(It. TJI.)
Ji'IR8T YEAR.
SECOND Y•Alt.
Biblical Introduction .... . . ... . . .. 3

Old Teuanaent Inteltpretation . .. .. 3
New Teetament I n ~ o n .. .. 3
Sunday Suool- Pedaarou .... ... . .3

English Compoaition and Rhetoric . 3
Evangelism and Field Work . . .... 1

General Church History .......... 8
Systematic Theolou .. . .... . . . . .. 8
Homileties and Composition .. .... 2
Methods of church werll ... . . ... . 8
SoeiolOff . .. .. ... . ... . . ... . .... .. 8
Evangelism and Field Work . . . .. . 1

Syatematic Theolo&'y .. . . . . .. ..... 21
History of Baptists .. . . . .. . . ... 1%
Hiatory, of Nearo Ghurahe.- .... 1'%,
Homiletics and Elocution ........ 2
Cmistian and other .Reliaion . .. a
Paatoral Theology . ......... . . . .. 3
Muaie .. ....... . . .. . . .......... .. 2
Evangelism and Field Work ..... 1

&£&! Ii

Open for eradatea of both

Three year course for college graduates.
Junior and Standnrd Senior Colleges.
Degree of Master of Theology

(Th. M.)

FIRST YEAR.

SECOND YEAB.

Biblical Introduction . . . . . . . . . . .. 8

General C1iureh Bi1to., .......... 8 ·

Old Testament Interpretation . ... 8

Systematic Theology- ............ a

New Testament lnterprctatior) ... 8

Junior Greek . . . .. ................ 8

Beginners Greek .. .. .... . .. .. ... . 8

Jlunior Hebrewl ...........• •:• .. . 8

Sunday School Pedagogy . . . . ... 3

Homiletics and Elocution ...•.... I

Evangelism and Field Work ... .. 1

EvangeUem and Fielcl "orli ...... 1

THIRD YEAR,
Senior Greell .................... 8

Senior Hebrew .................. a:

History, of Ba~ists and NlealOIB .. •
Sociology- ...... ......... .. ...... 8
Homiletics and mueic . ........... I
Comparative

Religions

and

lltnibne ........... . ....... 8

+cr

:r

ADVANTAGES OFFERED.

The American Baptist Theological Seminary is located in the progressive city of Nashville, where the relati on. be twee n t he races al'e harm onio us
.and pleasant. There is a Colo1·ed popul::ilion of about fifty thousand.

There

a re more than •eig·hty Colored chm·chos, three high grade Univer itie ·, one
Medical school, one State No1·mal School and other in titut.ion

of learn-

ing for our Culored g1·oup; which furni sh an atmo phere of culture conducive
-0f the best scholarship.

The churches, schools, )1-ome~, amu. cment places an d other ? rga nizations
provide a large and very important fi eld for religion. and ·ocial se rvice .
The Seminary campus is adjacent to the campus of Roger ,villiam
lege, here students who hav
Self Help.

Col-

not done so, may fini sh tp eir litera·ry s tudies.

With Nashvilles' white population of more than a hundred

thousand and her Colored population of fifty thou sand, t ogether with the
Publishing and Printing houses, many opportunities are offered to students,
who desire to work, to help themselveA th1·011gh school.
For terms and other information, write.Doan W. T, Amiger,
American Baptist Theological Seminary
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VITAL . STATISTICS
-

FOR -

WOMEN'S .CONVENTION
AUXILIARY TO

NATIONAL
BAPTIST CONVENTION
NASHVILLE. TENN.

September 10--16, 1924
IRENE B. MAXWELL, Chairman
4127 Prairie Ave., 2nd Apt. Chicago, Ill.

MRS. HETTIE L FISHBACK, Secretary
Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Comradea:-

"F or God so love
the world, not just a few.
The wise, the great, the noble and the true,
Those of favored claaa or race or hue.
God loved the world, do you)
Think of the world as it is today, as it sins and weeps and curses and sends
up its long cry to God I Life is one continenou• battle against hostile agencies,
not the least of which is the mence of diaea11ea. Certain diseases are due to
germs, which are a common enemy of life. They surround us everywhere.
They are in the air, in the soil, in the water, and in the food. The disease
germ is the moat deadly because they cannot be seen by the naked eye and
some are so infineteamal that they cannot be seen by the moat powerful microscope.
Not all germs are dangerous to life, however, there are many harmleaa or
even beneficent germs. A relatively few can produce sickneH. There is a
germ of the soil which converts the Nitrogen of the air into plant food and the
germs used in making butter, cheese, bread, vinegar and countlellll other thing•
useful to manknd. Germs produce disease, I : by poisonous properties, 2; by
their invasion in overwhelming numbers; 3, through lowered reaiatence of the
individual attacked.
•
Germ• may be very virulant and yet, not be preaent in sufficient numbers
to cause disease, or moldly 110, and y·et in such large numbers as to cause diin the individual attacked, or mildly virulent and in email numbers, yet sufficient to cause disease in one whose reaistence is low.

SOME GERM DISEASES.
Tuberculosis is caused by living germs which aside from living in the human body, live in warm, damp places a long time. If they find their way into
the lungs, they beco111e attached and rapidly increase in numbers and eat a•
way the lungs, until the person dies, but they may attack the glands of the
neck, throat, bowels, kidneys,
bone,, etc., Nearly every one a.t some•
time swallows the germ which collect in the lungs and collect in lumps which
become soft and burat and come out in the sputum which is filled with these
tubercle bacilli. In early stages these are found in small numbers and later
stage• millions, hence every precaution should be taken to protect others from
the disease by diaenfecting, or burning ALL expectorations.

It i• estimated that 160,000 people die -ch year in the U. S. from tuber•
culosia. Between the ages of 20 and 2S, about one·half of all death,' ar'9

•
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caused by this di11eaae. The Metropolitan Life Int. Co. has discovered that a
policy holder of their company dies every haH-hour day and night from the
I at of January to the 3 I st of December. This i11 alarming and yet, many
people are afraid of "scorning" their loved ones when sick with this disease
and fail to supply them individual diahes and drinking cups to be sterilized
after each usage and be used only by patient.
Symtoms:- Early sign• are a cough lasting a month, or more, 101111 of
weight, light fever each afternoon and spiting blood. Consult a physician
when you have these symtoms. The best cure i11 fresh air, good food, rest,
and out-door life.
Dirt, dampness, and darkness are three of the most active friends of the
tuberculosis germ. Sunshine, pure air and cleanne1111 are its greatest enemies.
Be of a happy disposition is the the very best tonic one can have.
HOOKWORM:- is due to the presence of many small worms in the
bowels called hookworms which cause the patient to become pale and weak
and other symptoms.
These little worms bite the inner lining of the inte11tinea
and cause the blood to ooze out and on this it 11ubsi11ts This disease i11 also
called "Mener' 11 disease", '.'dirt eaters' disease and other names.
TYPHOID FEVER:- is a germ disease that has its toll each year I of
I 000,00 persons infected in the U. S. and Canada, of this number I 0,000 dies.
Typhoid fever is found in water, milk, and foods, and is often traced to oysters
fatened in polluted streams.
·
There are certain people apparently healthy who carry germs in their intestines, these people are called "Carriers", and in Chicago these are kept constantly under the eye of the health department.
Vaccination is a good protection against typhoid. Have all members of
the family veccinated.
Typhoid fever can be controlled by the use of pure water, paaterized milk,
clean foods, by proper disposal of sewage, by ocreening privies and by d estruction of the fly and its breeding placea, by search for and general care of
Carriers and by anti-typhoid vaccination.
Chlorinated lime is the beat disinfectant; Mix one·fourth pound of chloride of lime with one gallon of water and keep in an earthen ware jug. Pour
plenty on all discharges. It should be made fresh each day.
SMALL POX·~ At the opening of I 9 2 I, a mall pox was wide spread in
Illinois.
I, 900 cases being reported in one month. A s evere deadly epidemic
of a malignant type developed at important population centers in Missouri,
Kansas and Col, l;ido.
A few cB1e11 of the loathsome, deadly variety developed in Chicago in
people wh:o had been exposed in Kansas City. From this 7,962 cases developed in Illinois this was reduced in 1922 to 2, 116 and in 1923 to 930 caoes.
SYPHILIS and GONORRHEA:-The U. S. Public Health Service Department completed an · e;.:amination of 8,413 cases of venereal diseased persona
whose cases were typical and not hard to find.
Investigation showed that
Veneral infection occur moat frequently between the ages of 17 and 2S. After
long years devoted aacriface by parents and expense in schooling and just
when the boy or girl i11 ready to share in the work of the world; just when
hopes burn brightest, infection from venereal diseases is greatest. This disease i11 a problem of youth. It is the Nation's youth who suffer most from. this
scourage-Youth with its eager hopes, high ideas, and earnest desires for productive achievement and accomplishing of great task.
Youth in all its promise is blighted by syphilis or gonorrheal diseases
which taint life at its source and deprive victims of home, children and even
life itself. We have failed to see the suffering and misery caused by these
loathsome diaeaae11. SyphiJlis ia the cauae of many untimely deaths and I 5 per
cent of insanity and nearly half the still births and blindneas of new born babes.
Men know better to-day, they know a woman may become an invalid per•
manently becauae of gonorrhea in her husband and many wives are sent to the
operation table or rended sterile because of thia terrible sin on the part of
her husband. "Rejoice, 0, young man, in thy youth; and let thy heart cheer
thee in the days of thy youth, and walk in the waya of thine heart and in the
sight of thine eyes; but now that I will bring thee into judgement. Parents and

•

all organization• that have to do with youth should see to their •protection and
proper education, and see to it that WARNING i• given both sexes.
FOUR WAYS TO HELP:FIRST- Teach your own boys and girls the facts of sex.
SECOND- Provide wholesome form• of recreation for young people.
THIRD- Have othera help by getting
and informing them.
FOURTH- Inform yourself ao you'll know how to help others.
OTHER DISEASES:Cancer-Among the moat important health problem confronting the
medical profeHion today ia that of Cancer control. It is not a communi cable
disease and therefore every individual must be depended upon to watch for
early symptoms. It ia painleaa and proper treatment must be given by a physician. It is proproaed that one week in the year be known as ••cancer Week ..
any one feeling any doubt as to having Cancer should be examined atonce and
and cure ia the panacea promised!
WHOOPING COUGH- ia contagoua especially in early attack. It is
apread by people. It is moat prevalent during March and April. It increases
a child"a chances for having tuberculosis later. Sometimes a blood vessel ia
burst from violent coughing and the child dies. It ia a very serious diaeaae for
children under five years of age. Keep others away from it.
DIABETES:- In the U. S. in 1922 there were 17,00-0 deaths from diabetes or 85 per cent of the population. Highest death rate of whitea 19. I,
colored 15.9 per 100,000 in Maryland and and lowest death rate white 7.5 in
Kentucky and colored 5. 9 in MissiHippi.
Thia disease can be cured if taken in time, by rest and diet. It is on the
increase,
Mortality in Illinoiain on the decline because of active health measures being put into effect. Public schools opened the other day and every child was
examined by a staff of physicians maintained the year around, of this number 12 are colored and there are colored dentists and occuliata employed along
with a number of others. A number of people are suffering from mental de
rangement. After the Loeb and Leopold case, it was proproaed that monona
be picked up. It is found that experts claim that of the I I 0,000,000 people
in the U. S., there are 50,000,000, or almost half that might be regarded as
morona, and another 30,00,000 or almost one-third can"t reason above the intelligence of a child 12 years old or about 70 per cent would come under the
proprosed ordinance,
Mental disease are on the increase and those responsible for their welfare
decreasing.
Deaths due to automobile accidents average three persona killed
every hour "When you Jay walk or drive careleHly, remember death is permanently," is a atricking poster displayed in Chicago; another, '"Thou shalt
not kill" is a warning to drivers in their wreckleH driving.

AIR:

HELPS:Fifteen rules are given in the "Metropolitan Bulletin".
ONE- Have fresh air where you live and work.
TWO-Wear light loose, porous cloths.
THREE-Spend part of your time in open air.
FOUR-Have lots of fresh air where you sleepFIVE-Breathe deeply.
SIX-Food: Avoid eating too much.
SEVEN-Do not cat much meat and eggs.
EIGHT-Eat a variety of foods.
NINE-Eat slowly.
TEN-Have your bowel• ·move at least once each· day.
ELEVEN-Stand sit and walk erect.
TWELVE-Avoid poiaohoua drug•.
THIRTEEN-Keep clean and avoid catching

'I

ACTIVITY:
FOURTEEN--be cheerful and learn not to worry.
FIFTEEN- work hard but play and rest too.
Secretary Weeks, in a recent article, called attention to statiatice whicl

ahowed that half of our population i• eubnormal and the country auffen annually a loH of $ l ,S00,000,000 by preventable illneH and curable phyeical defects of it• citizens. He aak• that phyeician• will help their fellow citizen in a
friendly way.
RECOMMENDATION:
FIRST-That every indivual undergo a thorough examination once a year
by . a reputable physician thereby enabling each to detect early diaeaaea ininformation.
SECOND- That "Health Conferences" for children be held in each,
Church or Diatriction Aaaociation each year or twice a year.
Laat year the Bethlehem
started it• health program by having
three young physician• addreaa ua on various ·health aubjecta. physician• were
glad to turn aside from their active lives and inform ue of food
and the
care of our bodies also our battle againet contagioue diaeaeea, which was appreciated by all who voiced their appreciation by vote.
The Health Conference may be limited to children under 14 years, Precaution should be u1ed not to have healthy children exposed to contagious dieeaaea. Have a nurse stationed at the door to overlook all who come. Appoint a general chairman and ae\"eral committees to act with her. Give much
publicity to the "Conference" through the pre•• and have circulars read in all
the churche1. A1k three physician• or more to come also 3 or 4 nurses, have
millinery bags for each child's clothing and have report blanks, filling in each
child's exact condiction and advice below.
Out of thia mo;J develop, aa the need may ,how, milk station,, health
etation1, etc.,
Prepare a report of results and send thru your repreaentati've on thia
committee, to be encouched in next year'• report. You may find you have
been worth a great deal more to your community than you ever dreamed.
I.
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He was the poorest man in town,
And greatest giver: No renown
He won like some philonthopiat;
A hundred others on the list,
Gave more than he, and yet, I gueaa,
He gave a lot of happineaa,
And made a lot of people glad:
For other way• to give he had.
He gave to
friends a smile,
He gave to paa1ing friends a smile,
'that help them many a weary mile,
And when the'y stumbled on the slop,
He gave them help, and gave lhem hopt
And every stranger on the way
He gave a greeting every day:
No night ao dark, no moun ao drear,
But that he somehow gave them cheer.
He gave of counsel to the youth:
He gave him faith and gave him truth;
And word, of courage to the man,
Who bravely something new again,
And those who1e works waa nearly done,
Who traveled toward a setting 1un.
And loved the past to recollect,
He gave attention, and
He patted every childi1h head.
And little ill, he comforted,
He gave to eorrow aympathy,
New viaion• in
He wa• the poore1t man, around
Yet, how we min him I for we found,
Through rich men their wealth unrolled,
He ehared with all a heart of gold.
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FIRST CALL FOR A NATION AL BAPTIST CONVENTION
OF COLORED BAPTISTS

"Dear Brethren:

I

April 5, 1886, an open letter to the Baptist clergy and laymen
was issued by Rev. Wm. J. Simmons in American Baptist, asking
if we should have a National Convention to discuss questions of
interest to our beloved denomination. At that time the following
reasons were given:

1.

To promote personal piety, sociability and a better knowledge of each other.

2.

To be able to have an understanding as to the great ends to
be reached by the denomination.

3.

To encourage our literary men and women and promote the
interests of Baptist Literature.

4.

To discuss questions pertaining especially to the religious,
educational, industrial and social interests of our people.

5.

To give an opportunity for the best thinkers and writers to
be heard.

6.

That united we may be more powerful for good and strengthen our pride in the denomination.

Having been solicited to write the Call by many whose names
and endorsements are hereunto affixed, the Call is hereby made by
thefr advice and solicitations for said convention to meet in St.
Louis, Mo., August 25, 1886, 10 o'clock a. m., in the First Baptist
Church, and the pastor thereof is hereby 1·equested to serve as a
Committee of Arrangements, with power to select his associates.
Wm. H. Steward, Louisville, Ky., and Rev. R. H. Cole, 2609
Goode Ave., St. Louis, are hereby appointed to serve as a Committee on Transportation.
Wm. J. Simmons."

- - · on::r

ra

•

/

PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES SINCE ORGANIZATION,
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, 1895

Presidents:

Rev. E. C. Morris, D. D. ----------------------He~na, Arkansas
Rev. W. G. Parks, D. D. _____________Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Rev. L. K. Williams, D. D. ___ !:._ _______________ Chicago, Illinois
Secretaries:

Hon. W. H. Steward, LL. D. ________________ Louisville, Kentucky
Prof. W. L. Cansler ------------··-------------··-----Tennessee
Prof. R. B. Hudson, A. M. --------------- ------Selma, Alabama
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MOTTO-"THE BAPTIST CHURCH"
FIRST DAY-Wednesday Morning
9 :30
9 :40
10:00
10 :15

11:20
11 :45
12 :00

Called to order, President L. K. Williams, D. D.
Devotions, Revs. P. H. Hughes, D. D., Pennsylvania; Timothy White, New York; R. F. Lee, Connecticut
Address: "The Baptist Church at Worship," Rev. W.
Abner Brown, D. D., New York
Welcome Add1·esses:
On Behailf of the City, Mayor John W. Smith
On Behalf of the Stat.E:!, His Excellency Governor Fred
Greene
On Behalf of the A. M. E. Church, Bishop W. T. Vernon
On Behalf of the Baptist Union, Dr. H. C. Gleiss
On Behalf of Detroit Council of Churches, Dr. Ralph
McAfee
On Behalf of Ministry ol t>etroit, Dr. Joseph Gomez
On Behalf of Baptists of the State, Dr. R. L. Bradby
On Behalf of Laymen of the City, Mr. W. C. Osby
Response to Welcome: Mr. P. D. Davis, Alabama
Reading and Approving Program. Appointingfommittees
Convention Se1mon, Rev. T. S. Boone, Texas
Alternate, Rev. E. E. Burkhalter, D. D., Arizon
Foreign Mission Collection, Rev. J. E. East, D. D., Secretary, Foreign Mission Board
Benediction
Afternoon Session
PE,RMANENT ORGANIZATION PERIOD

2:30

Devotions, Revs. W. P. ·Whitfield, Mississippi; J. W. Johnson, Oklahoma; G. W. Baldwin, Alabama
3:00 Report of Enrollment Committee
3:15 Presentation of the President, by Rev. 0. C. Maxwell, D. D.,
Missouri
Annual Address, President L. K. Williams+
4:15 Report of Secretary
Report of Treasurer
Election of Officers
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Evening Session

+

7:30

Devotions, Revs. I. V. Bryant, West Virginia; 0. F. Dixon,
New Mexico; R. W. Demas, Mississippi
7:45
Address, "Tihe Baptist Church and the Ordinances," Rev.
C. C. Adams, D. D., Pennsylvania
8:00 Educational Sermon, Rev. E. G. Thomas, D. D., Georgia
Alternate, Rev. J. J. Olive, D. D., Illinois
Education Offering, Rev. C. H. Parrish, D. D., Kentuck
Benediction

SECOND DAY-Thursday
Morning Session
9 :00

Devotions, Revs. C. H. Johnson, D. D., Indiana; W. A. Epps,
D. D., New Jersey; L. W. Harris, Minnesota
9 :15 Address, The Baptist Church at Wo.rk, World-Wide Missions," Rev. F. L. Sanders, D. D., Tennessee
9 :30 Reading Journal

Benefit Board Hour-9 :45-11 :05
9 :45
9 :55

Summa1·ization of Corresponding Secretary's Report
Building of a Baptist Old Folk's Home, Rev. F. W. Penick,
Wisconsin
10 :20 "The Need of a National Baptist Tuberculosis Sanitarium,"
Dr. Lambright, Ohio
Dr. F. S. Hargrave, New Jersey
10 :50 "How to Build and Maintain an Annuity Fund for Retired
Ministers," Mr. C. C. Spaulding, No1'th Carolina

Publishing House Uour-11 :05-12 :30
11 :05
11 :20
11 :45

Summarization of Secretary's Report
"How to Inc1·ease the Circulation of Our Lite1·ature and the
Building Up of a Book 'D epartment," Rev. M. A. Ta11ey,
D. D., Pennsylvania
Underwriting and Publishing House Rally-Appeal by
Rev. E. J. Echols, D. D., New York.

Mtemoon Sessfon
2:15

Devotions, Revs. R. C. Calhoun; Georgia; L. A. Weaver,
Illinois ; W. C. Brown, Florida

•

+

.
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Historical Hour-2 :45-3 :20

2 :45
3:00

Summarization of Secretary's Report
"The Importance of a Negro Baptist Church History," Dr.
Carter G. Woodson, Washington, D. C.
Home Mission Hour-3 :20-5 :15

3 :20
3 :35

Summarization of Secretary's Report
"Our Present Home Mission Needs," Rev. W. F. Graham,
D. D., Pennsylvania
3:55 "The Rural Church Mission," Rev. G. P. McKinney, D. D. Florida
4 :15 "New Problems in City Missions," Rev. Gordon B. Hancock, . Virginia
4 :30 "The· Needs of Negro Baptists in the West ," Rev. E. C.
Dyer, D. D., Oregon
4 :45 Missionary Symposium and Introduction of CooperatiYe
Missionaries, and Evangelists, Rev. W. H. Moses, D. D., Tennessee
B. Y. P. U. Ilour-5 :15-6 :30

5 :15
5 :30

Summa1·ization of Secretary's Report
"Training for Church Activity," Rev. U. J. Robinson, D. D., Alabama
5 :45 "Aiding· the Church in Missionary Endeavor," Rev. S. L.
McDowell, D. D., North Camlina
6 :00 "Preserving and Inculcating Denominational Doctrines,"
Rev. W. L. Val'nado, D. D., Tennessee
6 :15 "Making and Promoting Church Fellowship," Rev. J. K.
Reynolds, D. D., Iowa
Evening Session

7 :30

Devotions, Revs. L. L. Worlds, D. D., Admnsas; T/V. D. Carter, D. D., California; J. J. Overstreet, D. D., Mississippi
Foreign Mission Hour

7 :45
8 :00

8 :15

Summarization of Sec1·etary's Report
Address, "Sacrificial Service," Miss M. M. Davis, Returned - . Missionary
Missionary Address, "The Program of the Church," Dr. C. S. _..,__
Morris, Virginia
·
Collection
Benediction.

•
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9:00
9 :30
9 :45
10:00
10:15

11 :00
11 :20
11 :45
12:00

12:50
2:30
3:30

I

4:00
4:15
7:00
8:00

Morning Session
Devotions, Revs. Junius Gray, D. D., Maryland; S. E. Hoard,
Kentucky; Lee T. Clay, D. D., Michigan
Address, "The Baptist Church, a Community Saving and
Serving Agency," Rev. P. J. Watkins, D. D., Alabama
Reading Journal
The National Baptist Voice, Editor J. D. Crenshaw
Report of Auditor and Efficiency Secretary, Prof. E. D. _..
Pierson
Educational Hour-11 :00-1 :00
"Christian Education, the Paramount Need of the Hour,"
Rev. T. 0. Fuller, D. D., Tennessee
''The American Baptist Theological Seminary/' Rev. 0. L.
Hailey, D. D., Tennessee
Dean W. T. Amiger, Tennessee
"Importance of and How to Secure a Ministerial Scholarship Fund," Rev. R. C. Woods, D. D., Ohio
"How Can the Convention Best Help Distinctive Negro
Educational Institutions":
(a) Owned and controlled by Negro Baptists, Rev. R. T.
Pollard, D. D., Alabama; Rev. W. H. R. Powell, D. D.,
Virginia
(b) American Baptist Home Mission Society, President
John Hope, Georgia; President Wm. J. Clark, Virginia
Introduction of Presidents and Principals
Afternoon Session
Devotions, Revs. D. M. Brown, Louisiana; Geo. W. Day,
D. D., Nebmska; H. C. Anderson, South Carolina
Pastor's Hour, Rev. W. A. Bowren, D. D., Kansas, Presiding
·
Address, "Denominational Irregularities and How to Correct Them," Rev. J. Pius Barbour, D. D., Alabama """
Introduction of Visitors
Laymen's Movement Hour
Laymen's Movement, Mr. John L. Webb, Presiding
Evening Session
Moving Pictures of Activities of Sunday School Publishing+
Board, and Stereopticon Views-Presented' by Prof.
W. G. Hynes. ·
Introduction of Speaker, Rev. A. C. Williams, D. D., Michi- +

s~ '

gan.

.4

Address, Dr. R. R. Moton, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama .
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FOURTH DAY-Saturday
Morning Session

Devotions, Revs. C. M. Johnson, Tehnessee; H. E. Jones,
Florida; J. S. Simmons, Texas
9 :15 Address, "The Baptist Church-Financing the Kingdom's
Program," Rev. F. W. Jacobs, D. D., Ala.bama
9:30 Reading Journal
9 :45 Completion of Organization of the Educational Board
9:00

DenominationaJI Press Hour-10 :00-11 :00
10:00 Editor W. H. Stewart, Presiding, Kentucky
Introduction of Editors
10:20 "The Negro Press and the Pulpit," Editor Robert L. Vann,
Pennsylvania
11 :00 Conference State Presidents, Rev. D. V. Jemison, D. D., Al~
bama, Presiding
Address, "How Presidents of the State Conventions Can
Best Help in the Work of the National Baptist Convention," Rev. J. M. Nabritt, D. D., Georgia
12:00 Report of Attorney, Hon. Chas. M. Rol;>erson
2:30

2 :45

Afternoon Session
Devotions, Revs. B. J. Ashby, Oklahoma; F. W. Cooper,
California, J. B. Eaton, West Vil-ginia
Consideration of Reports and Adoption of Same and Consideration of Unfinished Business
Memorial Hour

3 :30 Memorial Sermon, Rev. A. A. Cosey, D. D., Mississippi, Presiding
Alternate, Rev. R. J . Madison, D. D., West Virginia
Evening Session
6 :00 Cr, dle Roll Hour, Mrs. R. T. Sims, Presiding
7 :30 De 1; otions, Revs. S. T. Eldridge, D. D., Connecticut; R. C.
Canady, Georgia ; I. M. Cogg.s, Iowa
8:00 Evangelistic Period, Rev. B. J. F. Wesbrook, D. D., Presiding
8 :30 Evangelistic Sermon, Rev. R. B. Roberts, D. D., Tennessee
Alternate, Rev. J. J. Bell, D. D., Mississippi
Collectio1t
Benediction

I
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FIF'JlH DAY-Sunday
Morning Session
9 :30 Sunday School Conducted by Sunday School Publishing
Board, Rev. S. N. Vass, D. D., Presiding
Rally by States, conducted by Rev. W. L. Petty, D. D., Illinois; .assisted by Rev. J. A. Shields, Missouri, and Rev.
W. A. Davis, Alabama
11 :00 Devotions by Revs. M. W. Withers, D. D., South Dakota;
E. L. Randall, D. D., IUinois; B. \V. Lockett, D. D., Kansas
11 :30 Annual Sermon, Rev. L. K. Williams, D. D., President
Alternate, Rev. R. M. Caver, D. D., Arkansas
Collection
Benediction
Afternoon Session
Missionary Mass Meeting

3:00
3 :30
3 :45
4 :00
4 :30

Rev.
J. C. Austin, D. D., Chairman Foreign Mission Board,
Presiding
Devotions, Revs. E. L. Harrison, D. D., Texas; Rev. G. W.
Sandefm·, D. D., Tennessee
Introduction and Remarks of Outgoing Missionaries: Trained Nurse, Ruth OccomySurgeon-Dentist, A. F. I. DeWalt
Physician, Pauline E. Dinkins --......:
Address, "Why AU Should Help on Mission Program,"
Rev. J. E. East, D. D., -Secretary Fo1·eign Mission Board __.
Demonstration of Our Missionary Endeavors Exhibited in
Georgianna, U. Parks
Remarks,
Dr. L. K. Williams, President National Baptist
Convention
Offering
B. Y. P. U. Mass Meeting
Evening Session

7 :30 Devotions, Revs. J. L. Burwell, Louisiana; T. S. Sandefur,
Arkansas; L. A. ,Offutt, Kentucky
7 :45 Address "~he Baptist Church and Its Ministry of Teaching," Rev. S. C. Doyle, D. D., Missouri
8 :00 Sermon, Rev. W. A. Taylor, D. D., Washington, D. C.
Alternate, Rev. H. D. Parker, D. D., Alabama
Collection
Benediction
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SIXTH DAY-Monday
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· M01·ning Session

.

9:00 Devotions, Revs. J. H. Perkins, D. D., Louisiana; D. G.
Mack, Marybind; A. L. Moore, D. D., Texas
9:15 Addre·ss Address, "The Baptist Church and the Gospel
of External Life," Rev. Joshua A. Minor, D. D., Texas
9:30 Reading of Journal
9:45 Report of Committ~es
10:30 Report of Woman's Auxiliary, Mrs. S. W. Layten; Miss
Nannie H. Burroughs
11:15 Report of S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Congress, Rev. W. H. Jernigan, D. D.
Afternoon Session

2 :30

Devotions, Revs. L. T. Hughes, District of Columbia; A. C.
Scott, Delaware; A. T. Allen, Indiana
3:00 Report of Committee on Place of Next Meeting
3:30 Report of Statistician, Rev. C. H. Parrish, D. D.
4 :00 Business Session
·
Evening Session

7 :30 Devotions, Revs. J. K. Parker, Missouri; C. A. Hamilton,
D. D., Oklahoma; C. C. Summerville, Massachusetts
8:00 Closing Sermon, Rev. J. W. Hayes, D. D., Kansas
Alternate, Rev. H. M. Chapman, D. D., Delaware
Final Adjournment
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Special Committees
Enrollment Committee:
W. H. Stewart, Kentucky; U. J. Robinson, Alabama·; W. L.
Varnado, Tennessee; J. S. Simmons, Texas; 0. C. Maxwell,
Missouri; W. M. Madison, Illinois
Finance Committee:
.
W. F. Graham, Pennsylvania; F. W. Penick, Wisconsin;
R. T. Sims, Mississippi; M. F. Washington, Ohio; S. A.
Owen, Tennessee; S. S. Odom, Arkansas; L. M. Glenn,
Georgia; Felix Jones, Texas; C. H. Johnson, Indiana
Special •Finance Committee:
J. L. Campbell, Tennessee; W. F. Botts, Nebraska; C. T.
Wilcher, New Jersey
Ushers:

J. W. Whitfield, Tennessee; Geo. McNeal, Kansas; R. N.
Hall, Alabama; E. P. Columbus, Louisfana; E. L. Blackman,
Texas; H. T. Borders, New Je1·sey; H. H. Lowe, Mississippi;
C. W. Graham, Tennessee; S. A. Bostic, Georgia; A. L.
Russell, Texas; A. W. Nix, Illinois; Jacob McQueen, Alabama; A. W. DeYampert, Florida; E. B. Young, Mississippi

NOTE
Each State delegation is urged to meet as soon after anival
at Detroit as possible and nominate one member for each of the
following Boards and Committees, and hand in the same to the
Secretary of the Convention:
State-Vice President
Foreign Mission Board
Home Mission Board
Sunday School Publishing Board
B. Y. P. U. Board
Benefit Board
Education Board
Committee on State of the Country
Committee on Resolutions
Committee on Time and Place
Committee on Obituary
Committee on Permanent Organization
By order of the Boaird of Directors,
L. K. WILLIAMS, Chairman,
R. B. HUDSON, Secretary

THE

American Baptist Theological Seminary
For the training of ministers, missionaries, and
Christian workers.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
"

.

.

-

The Governing Board announces the opening of the American
Baptist Theological Seminary, Wednesday, September 24th, 1924.
The Southern Baptist Convention has made it possible for the Negro
Baptists to begin this Special 11heological work in a new modern build•
ing. This building has accommodations for sixty men.

COURSES of STUDY.

The following courses of study are offe1·ed.
(1)

Two year course for students not having completed High School work.
Certificate of graduation given.
FIRST YEAR.

HRS. per WEEK.

Biblical Introduction .
. ... . 3
Old Testament Interpretation . ... 3
New Testament Interpretation .... 3
Sunday School Pedagogy .... .. .. 3
Homiletics and Composition .. ... 2
Evangelism and Field Work . . . .. . 1

SECO D YEAR.

HRS. per WE.li:K.

Systematic Theology . . . . . . . . . . 3
I-l'omiletics and Elocution . . . . . 2
History of Baptists ...... . .. .. . 11h
History of Negro Churches . ... l 1h
:VIethods of chm·ch work . . . . . . . . . 3
Comparative Religions and Missions . 8
Evangelism and Field Work . ..... 1

Three year course for students having High School diploma or its equivalent
Degree of Bachelor of Theology
(B. TH.)
FIRST YEAR.

SECOND YEAR.

.Biblical Introduction .... .. . .. .... 3
Old Testament Interpretation . .... 3
New Testament Interpretation .. . . 3
Sunday School Pedagogy . . . . . .... 3
English Composition and Rhetoric . 3
Evangelism and Field Work .. .. . . 1

General Church History .. .. . .... . 3
Systematic Theology . . . .. . . . ..... 3
Homiletics and Composition ..... . 2
Methods of church work . ... . . ... 3
Sociology ..... . . . ..... .. . .. . . ... . 3
Evangelism and Field Work ..... 1

THIRD YEAR.
Systematic Theology .. .... .. .... 2
History of Baptists . . . .. .. .. . . . l½
History of Negro Churches .... l½
Homiletics and Elocution .. .. .... 2
Christian and other Religions ... a
Pastoral Theology . . ............. 3
Musici . . ... . . .... ...... .. ...... . . 2
Evangelism and Field Work . ... . 1

Three year course for college graduates.

Open for graduates of both

Junior and Standard Senior Colleges.
necree of Master of Theology
FIRST YEAR.

SECOND YEAR.

Bi blica l Introduction

... .8

Old Testament Interpretation

. . .. 8

New Testament Interpretlition

... 3

General Church History .......... a
Systematic Theology

.

Jltmior Hebrew

. .. . . 3

.... ............. . 3

Homiletics and Elocution ...••... 2.

Evangelism and Field Work ..... 1

Evangelism and Field Work ...... Ji

THIRD YEAR.
Semor Greek . . . .... . . . .... ...... 8
. Senior Hebrew

. ..... ... . .. ... ... 3

History of Baptists and Negroes . . 2
Sociology .............. ......... 3
Homiletics and music ... . .. ..... . 2
Comparative

. . .......... 8

Junior Greek ...... . . . .. .......... 8

Feginners Greek ........ . ...... .. 8
Sunday School Pedagogy

(Th. M.)

~eligions

and

Missions ... . ... .. . . . ....... 3

"

ADVANTAGES OFFERED.
The American Baptist Theological Seminary is located in the progressive city of Nashville, where the relations between the races are harmonious
.and pleasant. There is a Colored population of about fifty thousand. Ther e
;l_lre

mOl'e than eighty Colored churches, three high grade Universities, one

Medical school, one State Normal School and other institutions of learning for our Colored group; which furnish an atmosphere of cultur e conduci ve
-0f the best scholarship.

·.rh~ ch_urc~es. schools, homes, amusement places and other organiz11tions
-provide a large and very important fie!d for religio us and social servi ce .
The Seminary campus is adjacent to the campus of Roge1· Willi ams College, here students who have not done so, may fini sh theh· literary . t udies.
Self Help.

With Nashvilles' white population of more than a hundred

thousand and her Colored population of fifty thousand, together wit h the

Publishing and Printing houses, many opportunities are offered to student s,
who desire to work, to help themselves through school.

For terms and other information, write.-Dean W. T. Amiger,
American Baptist Theological Seminary

,.

ANNUAL ADDRESS
AND

REPORT
OF

Chairman of Suffrage Dept.
OF

Woman's Auxiliary.
TO THE

NATIONAL. BAPTIST CONVENTION
Gemude E. Rush

Du Moina, lou,a

THE CIVIC DUTY OF THE CHURCH
----§---A church is defin ed as, "an indefi nite number of persons, who have
made a public profession of religion and are united together by covenant or agreement for the purpose of maintaining the public worship
of Goel, observing· the ordinanc s of Hi s house, the promotion of the
spirituality of its membership, and the sp1·ead of divine truth among
others, a s they under tancl and teach it." In a less strict sense of the
word, a church is, also, defined as, " a voluntary organization whose
members arc associated together, not only for religious exercises,
but also, for the purpose of maintaining and supporting its ministry,
nnd providing the conveniences of a church home, and promoting the
~1·0-wth and efficien cy of religi ous work.
In thi discourse, I shall keep in mind the less spiritual view of
the church. The reference is to the organization-dealing with its
membership collecti ely and individually.
Although no officia l union between the church and the state
exists in the United States, yet, the church has a civic duty as well
as a relig iou
duty to perform . For the church, like any
other corporation, is a disti nct legal entity, deriving benefits under
the constitution of the United States, t he state, and the city, and h:
likewis e a "person'" within the meaning of the clause of the United
States Constitution forbidding any state to deny to any person within its jurisd iction the eq ua l prot ction of the law.
When our con tit,ution was framed, the right to freedom of worhip was fixed as a pm·t of our institution and has remained as one of
our most sacr d and invi !able rights. The church is protected without
regard to ect or creed, race, or form of worshi11. You can sing, shout,
jump, 1·oll- se1Te Lhe Lord according to the dictates of your own
conscience. Most of ijhe cities have ordinances making it a crime with
1inc or im pri onment to disturb church service, thus protecting the
service agai nst in t l'Usion . And so, you can readily see that in app1·cciation for these Tights and protection there is a reciprocal civic
duty the church should perform.

j

CITIZENSHIP
Citizens are the members of the body politic to which they belong·. They are the persons w ho compose the community and have
establ is hed themselves under the government for the promotion of
t heii· g·eneral walfare and protection, individually and collectively. In
this sense the church is a citizen and should do its part in the common cause. The members of the church, individually, are citizens,
and they sh ould exert some influence to better the community.
Under the constitution of the United States, all citizens have an
equal share in the management of the government, because they say
by their vote how it shall be run. Therefore, members of the church
are to blame, if they allow the irreliJJious to mismanage the city,
s tate, or nation, and to miscarry justice.

GOVERNMENT
Government means the management of public affairs, the management of the affairs of the people as a whole. As individuals, we cannot control conditions in the community; but all working together it
can be handled very effectively.
When we think of the Unit d tntes government, we think of
it as forty-eight states , a number of islands and other possessions
under the jurisdiction of the United States, and all as a body politic
governed by one autho1·ity with headquarters in Wasington, D. C. •
The constitution of our governm ent guarantees justice and equality
to all citizens alike, regardless of race or religion . It i ~he h1l~in°ss
of the government to assure these guarantees; but this assurance
will maintain only by active participation of the church in governrnent affairs- in politics.

POLITICS
Politics is the science of government-the regulation of public
affairs. It is the political trickQry in advancing candidates to office.
In other word , politic is imply se lect ing the me n and women to
conduct govemment affairs. It is the way to have a say about how
the city , st a te, or national a ffai r s hall be run . And ,,o, a s long as
public affairs are mismanaged, a s long as public offi ·ials become corrupt, and it beco mes nece::.; ary to cha nge officia ls, a nd to introduct!
now measures for the common good, so long politi cs will be necessary .
The entran ce of the churches inLo p ublic affairs, ha made politic ·
cleaner and purer, becau e, religion · pri nciples are more widely diffu sed in polit ics a nd civic matt .rs, An d today, m or e t h a n evf'r before,
t he church is needed t keep par ty orga ni zatio n;; free from conupting influe nces.
T he Declm·at ion of Indepen dence a nd the constitution of t he
United States guaran tee to e ery ci t izen life, liberty, and the pursuit
f lmppin ss. Yet, whe n m obs t nl·e the law int o t he ir own hands ,they
are des troy ing the i: a l'od r ig h ts guaranteed by these document to
million of people. It is t he duty of the F ederal Government to put a
s top to thi insole nt viola ion of t he con titutiona l gu a rantee that no
on s hall l,e de priv cl of life, lib rty, or property without due process
of law. Thi s infringment of the law ca n be s topped only by your
activity in politi cs ; by your i nO uPnce t o secure as your repre entatives
and senators in cong ress, C lll'i stian me n and women, endowed with
the spirit of brotherly love and OIied with t he love of ,Je·11 · Christ,
a nd who will be ins iste nt eno ugh to so t o it t h at co ngres · pas ses a
law that will provi de adequate puni shm e nt for s uch violations, both
for those who participate and for tho se wh o tolerate it; pai:;ses a law
t hat will put a stop to su ch barbarity forever.
Christian men and wome n s hould be politicians. Church member · and minis ters s hould be politican . Instead of applauding a miniter who enters public service, a s a rule, the members and coworkers in the ministry, r egard him with dh1gust and vithdraw from
him . The .leaders, theiefore, are dependent upon followers who have
very little religiou s con cience. If the men and women who fill the
place of leaders a1·e not able t lead rightly, so much greater the
responsibility and du ty, which rest upon the Ch ris tian part of the
cit ize ns hip to watch, pray, teach, act, and influence, that a Christian
and just public opinion hall hold its grasp and direct public officiaL-President, Congresmen, Judges, and all.
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An active and intelligent interest on the part qf the church
in vital questions of the day will give to politics that purity and earnestness necessary for a Christian government as America was intended to be.
THE B LLOT

In a democracy, like A,merica, the people, not the public officials
or.Jegislators, Hre ~overeig·n. The people rule. The people make th~
laws und Lhe peupl~ 1·epeal the laws that prove disastrous 01· of noneffect. The people have the right to protect themselves against unjust
l'aws which might be passed by the legislature or congress. 'l'his is
done by means of the ballot or vote. And so, when you fail to
vote, you have very little cause for redress, for you have silently
assented to the unju t laws.
The ballot is the only mean by which the people formally
xpre s their will. It i the only means you have to say what you
want. A,nd so, you ·an see how important it is for you to vote. It
is your means of protection. Th erefore, vote. And do not fail to
vote. nd ftnthcrmo r , wh n you have voted in the general election
every four years for the 11resiclent, do not think you have discharged
you r obligation as a cit izen. Participate in all elections. Take an
active interest in local tJOlitics ; hclJl to decide what Jaws and ordinances shall be pa ssed; how your propet'ty shall be taxed; who the city
a nd county oflicials s hall be . In fact, by your vote, help to administer the affairs of the government; say how it shall be run.
As a l'Ule, tho majority of the people who do vote, have so little
political inte1·cst, that t hey leave to others ull acti ities preliminary
to voting. They arc too unconcerned to put forth a little effort to know
the ca ndi date s to!' offi ce, or Lhe political problems and issues. They
think when they havo cast t heir ballot, they have done all that is
requil'ecl of a lo, · 1 cit izen. T hi s i where the church can do somu
effective work. Urge all its members and othe1· good citizens t~
vote. U t·gc Lh0m to learn t he political s ituation and be able to kno, ,
what they are voting for.
PO LITI AL P AR'l'IES
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As long a s t here arc two sides to a question of community welfare, as long as there is mi s management of government, as long as
th ere Hl' in fl'i cie nt public office l's, political parties will be neces1:mt·y.
E er. voLcl' &hould be a ligned with one of the great pa .tin.; ; 101·
a poli t ical prtl'Ly, us ua lly, ha a d finite policy which it attempts to
accompli h. If you expect to accom pli:;h much, politically, you must
be identified with some certain J>olitical tlarty. Be active in it, and
then you can demand consideration.
CIVIC DUTY
Each citizen is a part of this great commonwealth. Each member of the church is a part. The government is his or hers. If justice is miscarried, if the managem ent is bad, the church is partly to
blame beca use the church s hould animate, not only its members,
but all within reach of its influ ence, with motives of religion in
their dealings with each othe1· in political affairs as well as in private matters. In fact, we rieed more religi9n in political life, because it supplies the hig·hest and noblest motives for the discharge
of civic duty.

Each citizen is responsible, in a measure, for the conduct of
government. And so, when you are disposed to criticize the acts of
public officials, you should first question yourself and see if you have

not failed to do your 'duty; see if you have not failed to inform your-

self as to the character and ability of the men and women you have
put in office; see if you have not failed to learn what the political problems and issues are; if you have not failed to go to the
polls and vote, and so, by remaining away, have silently endorsed
the objectionable person now in office, If you are guilty of any of
these civic violation , you are to blame for what happens. 'l'he
public officials are merely your agents to carry out your laws and
wishes. 'J'he people ·make the laws, either by direct vote, or through
representatives. The people-you and I, and every other citizenare responsible if the law are unjus t, if the representatives are inefficient. The people are responsible for unjust laws; for it is the
duty of
personaffairs
to keep
up interest in public affairs just as
much
as every
in spiritual
.
There is a song which I think lazy Chris tians hide behind. It
is, "Take everything to God in prayer." It is all right to take your
political affuil's to Him in prayer, but some effort on your part must
ac·t:o:111iany your prayer . If ~·011 'Va :~t Lh,, I. or•! Lei lwlp solve your
problems, you must put forth so me effort to know what questions
are up for public consideration, the und erlying cause of the trouble,
what the probable solutions arc. In fact, know what to take to the
Lord. And then, You · can a sk divine guidance in ti·ying to solve
these problems. The majority of ChrLtian voters are too lazy to
work as well as pray. They wan t the Lord to do all of the work.
As- we s omctimeR say, "Front and fight our battle ."
'!'his is where the church can help. It can keep up interest in
the common affairs of the community; it can be alert to public
que tions a nd needs of the people, so it can intelli gently advise its
followers,
justly
criti cize t he adm inistration, and rightly influence
the
tre nd of
affairs.
Every citizen should study public questions enough to be able
to vote wisely, because either by t hem se lves or through their representatives they decide
what laws s hall be passed and
what
mc>asurcs taken fo r their common benefit and protection. It is a
religious
duty ascause.
well as a civic duty for one to do his or her part
in
the common
Since Christian religion, with its spirit of brotherly Jove and
its r ecognition of t he equality of men before God and the law, is the
o nly influence t hat can keep politics clean and the laws just,
it is the duty of t he church to urge its members to perform their
civil 1·ec11onsibili t ies, and to dissem inate the spirit of brotherly love,
the pfrit of justice and right in political affairs as well as in private
dealings. And, when these principles of religion shall prevail in
political life, our democracy will become real, and our laws made
just.
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REP()RT
The states have been grouped inlo the following eight districts:
FIRST DISTRICT
.
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticnt.
SECOND DISTRICT
MRS. RUTH BENNETT, Pa. Director
New York, New Jet·sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia.
TH ;RD DISTRICT
MRS. VIOLA T. HILL, Fla., Director
Virginia, WestVirginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, lieorgia,
Florida.
FOURTH DISTRICT
MRS. MA'l'TIE BLEDSOE, Ill., Director
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan.
FlFTH DlSTRCl'
MRS. N. C. MARSHALL, Iowa, Directo1·
North Dakota, South Dakota, Minneuota, Nebraska, Iowa, Montana, Wyoming.
SIXTH DISTRICT
MRS. IDA. FRAZIER BATES, I ANSAS, Director
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Colorado.
SEVENTH DISTRICT
MRS. E. LEE, Cal., Director
Washington, Oregon, California, Nevada, Arizona, Utah, Idaho.
EIGHTH DISTRICT
MRS. L. R. GIVIN, Ky., Director
Arkansas, Louisiana, Ke ntucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi.
OUT LlNE
District Chairmen s hould appoint a cha innan in each state.
State Chairmen should, where there is a sufficient Baptist
population to warrant uch, appo int a chairman in each county.
If possible to do ·o, the ' tat e chairman should attend t he
county meetings, at expense of such meeting.
COUNTY CHAIRMAN
This chairman should hold at least one county meeting during
the year. The meeting should be composed of the city chairmen and
the several delegates from each club in the co unty. Report meeting to
State Chau-man. County Chairmen should organize clubs in each
city. Appoint chairmen in each city.
OUTLINE FOR CITY CLUBS
1. Urge all women and men to vote. Show necessity for voting.
2. Learn who candidates are:
what they stand for-in regard
to religion-in regard to the race. Try to elect Christian men and
women.
3. Study conditions of your city- streets, fights, housing- conditions, discriminations, etc. Where necessary and practical, ask city
to improve unfavorable condition.
4. Appoint legislative committe to go to alderman or city council
for desired improvement.
6. Study all bills before legislature-national and State. Urge
favorable bills. Protest against unfavorable ones.

GERTRUDE E. RUSH
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BAPTISM: A SOLUTION.
BY FRANK K. ROBERTS.

WHY THIS DISCUSSION?
To show why Baptism should be restored to the dignified position it holds in the New Testament and was held
by Christians of the first century.
An attempt to revive the importance accorded the
ordinance by Jesus and his Apostles, instead of the low,
non-essential, unimportant view, a mere form, as now
generally held.
To present an argument for immersion in a somewhat
new aspect, which summed up is quite unanswerable, when
based on or accompanied by well-known scripture testimony.
A question and its answer.

I have been very much interested, and not a little disturbed, over the controversy that has been going on among
Christian's. We wonder what is the cause. I am reminded
of a circumstance that occurred in connection with one of
the great religious conventions of the country. A Fundamentalist delivered an address one evening, and some time
during the address picked up a Bible and said, "I believe
everything in this book, but want to put my own interpre-
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talion upon it." The next evening a Modernist delivered
an address, and sometime during his talk, picked up the
Bible and said, "I believe every word in that book, but want
to put my own interpretation upon it." It is that sort of
reasoning that has put Christianity in a very unfortunate
condition. It is putting reason or its importance above the
text of Scripture. It is not an interpretation of the Bible
that is needed, but a careful study of its meaning as we have
it, reading nothing in and taking nothing from the Book.

BAPTISM IGNORED.
The controversy going on on fundamentals ignores
the question of baptism altogether. The great conference
in Stockholm, while giving much attention to minor questions of our religion, made no mention of baptism. The
same was true of the Kansas City Baptist Bible Union.
There is no better illustration of the results of the above
sort of reasoning than its effect on the question of baptism.

TERMS DEFINED.
Approaching that question, it is necessary to define
the terms it involves. Two words are used. "Baptizo"
is an Anglicized Greek word, and means "to dip, plunge,
immerse," or their equivalents; and claasic and New T eatament Greek dictionaries all agree on that definition. Not
only these, but the highest scholarship of the different denominations, including the Roman Hierarchy, agree. Allow
me to Anglicize the word "Rantizo" as is done with the
word ''Baptizo. ''
Baptizo-baptism-baptizing-Baptista.
Rantizo-rantism-rantizing-Rantista.
"Rantism" is a New Testament Greek word, and means
"sprinkling". but never occurs in connection with the
Ordinance.

ERRATUM

The author has learned that the statement above, relative to
the Stockholm Conference, is erroneous.

BAPTISM BURGLARIZED.
The term "baptism" applied to sprinkling has been
burglarized, taken from its proper pla'ce, reminding us of
the statement regarding "Naked Truth". It is said that
Error and Truth went in bathing. Error came out first and
stole Truth's clothes and ran away. Hence we get our
idea of "Naked Truth."
Our first question is in reference to John the Baptist.

JO..N'S BAPTISM.
It is agreed that John came to prepare the way for the
coming of Jesus Christ, the Messiah, and that the duties
which he performed were to preach and practice the baptism
of repentance. If it is unimportant-a mere form-why
did John, who had such an important mission, spend most
of his time in preaching and practicing baptism;>

WHERE FROM?
When the Pharisees were pestering Jesus with certain
questions, Jesus put to them, the following:
"The baptism of John, was it from Heaven or of
men;>" The Jews did not dare answer, for if they said
from Heaven, he would have said- "Why, then, did ye
not believe him;>" If they said, of men, they feared the
people, so 'could not answer. Now what is the answer;>
Luke 3:2 says that the word of God came unto John in the
Wilderneu, and he came into the region round about Jordan
baptizing for the remission of sin and repentance. In John
I :33 he says of
"He that sent me to baptise with
water, the same said unto me: 'Upon whom thou shalt see
the Spirit descending and resting on him, the same is he
which baptizes with the Holy Ghost." This answers the
question of the source of John's baptism. It wu from

Heaven.
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JESUS' BAPTISM.
While John's ministry was going on, Jesus came from
Nazareth, in Galilee, forty miles or more, to be baptized
of John in the Jordan. John forbade him, but Jesus said:
"Suffer it to be so now, for thus [ so, in this manner] it
becometh us to fulfill all righteousness." The full meaning
of that last expression I might not be able to give, but this
'c ertainly can be said: You cannot fulfill all righteousness
unless you follow Jesus in,. baptism. When Jesus was bap•
tized, he came up straightway out of the water, and the
Spirit of God in the form of a dove rested upon him, and
the Father from the open Heaven said: "This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased." Note the fact that the
only place in the two Testaments, Old and New, in which
the three Persons of the Trinity were represented u being
preaent, was here. It is here that the first important an•
nouncement is made of the deity of Jesus Christ, and yet
this was Christ's first act of his ministry. "Here was held
the most impo1·tant meeting on earth."

THE MEANING OF JESUS' BAPTISM.
Why do we have this demonstration here and now?
There must be reason for it, so we turn to Paul, Colossians
2: I 2 : "Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are
risen with him through the faith of the operation of God,
who hath raised him from the dead." Thus the plan of salvation was made ready. Romans 6:3-5: "Know ye not,
that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were
baptized into his death} Therefore, we are buried with
him by baptism into death; that like as Christ wa1 raiaed
up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we
also should walk in newness of life;" showing the plan
of aalvation u applied. "For if we have been planted
together in the likeness of his death, we shall be also in
the likeness of his resurrection;" showing the ultimate result
of our salvation, to wit: the redemption of our bocli•.
4
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Galatians 3 : 2 7: "For as many of you as have been baptized
It seems therefore that
Jesus' baptism proclaims his death and resurrection as the
plan of salvation provided. It also declares our death to
the world and resurrection to a new life. Our death and
resurrection-a very precious promise.

into Christ, have put on Christ."

JESUS AND BAPTISM.
The foregoing gives the reason of Jesus' acceptan'c e
of John's baptism, and also that he adopted and practiced
the same, baptizing in the Jordan, although he baptized
not, but his disciples. Not only so, but he makes it a part
of his plan of the church. Should we not because of the
consideration aforesaid, include baptism among our fundamentals, if not making it a fundamental of fundamentals?
But you say that baptism is only a symbol. Should we say
that the symbol that expresses the same truth as the printed
page is not of equal value in telling the story of Christ's
life and character) I saw a number of people who were
deaf and dumb together, and with movements of hands and
fingers, they carried on a conversation. Were they not
really talking to each other in fact, as much as if they spoke
words to ea'c h other to convey their ideas~ The difference
betwen fundamentals and our idea of baptism seems to me
to be summed up in this: Fundamentalists analyze the
Gospel, while baptism syndicates, synchronizes, and synthetically proclaims the same truth and more. Unimportant,

ia it?

CLEANSING NEEDED.
When we come to include cleansing, we cannot help
reaching a definite 'c onclusion as to the meaning of baptism.
The Old Testament reveals a system of cleansing among the
Jews so elaborate, that we do not wonder that the custom
came over into New T eatament times. Now u to the aeed.
5

Romans I :2 2-32: Paul enumera tes a staggering and sickening account of the iniquities and vices which emanate
from human nature. He pra'c tically repeats the same in
Galatians 5 : I 7, also 19 to 21. We observe the corruption
of huma n nature in every day life. Our own experience
verifies the need of cleansing. We have but to turn the
leaves of memory and imagination to satisfy us entirely.

AN ADEQUATE SYMBOL.
If an adequate symbol of the cleansing is needed and
exemplified, it is in the immersion of the whole person,
body, soul and spirit, beneath the baptismal wave, also being raised from that watery grave.

BAPTISM AND REDEMPTION.
Now these fore going truths are enforced by their conne'c tion with redemption. Mark 16: 1 5 and 1 6: •'Go ye
into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," not he
that believeth, nor he that is baptized, but he that believeth
and is baptized. Matthew 28: 18-21: "Go disciple all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Ghost." John 3: 5: Jesus said to
Nicodemus, "Ye must be born of water and of the Spirit."
Acts 2: 38: The people said, "What shall we do';>" Peter
said, "Be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins." The story of Philip and the eunuch also
illustrates salvation and baptism as companions. The household of Cornelius the same way; Paul and the Philippian
jailer. Thus we see that cleansing and redemption are
classed together, making both very important. Rantism
never used.
6

COLLATERAL TESTIMONY.
Collateral testimony 'c an be furnished which indicates
the same truth. John I 3:8 and I 0: Jesus said to Peter,
"Except I wash you, you have no part in me." Titus 3 :5:
"Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but
according to his mercy he saved us by the washing of
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Choat." Hebrews
IO :22: "Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance
of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil cons'c ience, and our bodies waahed with pure water."
I st
Peter 3 :20 and 2 I : "Which sometime were disobedient,
when once the long-suffering of God waited in the days of
Noah, while the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is,
eight souls were saved by water. The like figure whereunto
even baptiam, doth also now aave us, ( not the putting away
of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience
toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ." Acts
2 2: 16: "And now why tarriest th'o u? Arise and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 'c alling on the name of the
Lord." ( Ananias to Saul.)
There are many passages not referred to that speak
of cleansing, purity, and sanctification, closing with the
Revelation, where the saints in glory are all clothed in white,
The whole New Testament testimony completely bars
sprinkling as a mode of what 1s called baptism.
Baptism is an adequate illustration of the potential
'c leansing of the regenerate, and the frequent washings express the necessity for cleansing from constant assoilment.
Can the same be predicated of sprinkling?
The change indicated from the sinful condition to ~h~t
of purity promised, makes possible the fulfillment of Christ.s
command: "Be ye perfect, as your Father in Heaven 1s
perfect." I think Paul's expression in Ephesiano 4: 5 would
seem to be a proper close to the question, and would shut
7
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out the Community Church, Church of the Open Door, and
forbid the taking of the ordinance of baptism from the
door of the church to the altar: "One Lord, one faith, one
baptism."

IS BAPTISM ESSENTIAL?

I

I

We see a reason why Jesus should order U!I to baptize
and not order us to believe the virgin birth, or the authenticity or authority of the Scripture, because one may be a
Christian and not hold those two ideas as true ( I believe
the whole fundamental program) ; but we cannot be Chi islians in the sense Christ would have us, unless we are
baptized upon profession of our faith.
"la baptism an
essential?" is a question often asked, and the answer
usually is-"lt is essential to obedience." That is very
true, but that does not begin to express the meaning of
baptism as we have already shown, for it symbolizes the
chief elements of the glorious gospel.
I want to give you a concrete example of cleansing.
Ex-President Tyler's grandson was born to wealth, had
every advantage that edu'c ation could give, was a bright
man, and of course had easy access to the social circle, but
he formed the liquor habit. He spent his fortune, misused
his talents and eduation, was ostracized by respe'c table
society, although yet able to borrow money from men who
stood high in political circles, because of his relation to an
ex-president, and as an F.F. V. He found himself at last
on the Bowery. He was penniless, ragged and dirty. He
saw a sign across the street-"A dishwasher wanted," and
he went a'c ross and met a Jewess, whom he described as
one of the worst looking old creatures that he had ever seen.
He said, "I see you want a dishwasher." "Yes I do, but I
won't take you." As he stood on the platform in the
Majestic Theatre and gave an account of his downfall, you
could see as fine a specimen of manhood as you could wish
to see-a fine-looking gentleman. His experience and conversion I did not get, so that I can not say anything about
8
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that, but my understanding is that he went into a · Mission
a nd was converted, and I think is in charge of the Mission
in the City of New York now. Now that is what Christ
ar~ d the Holy Spirit can do for men. Is there any symbol
tha t can give expression to that transformation like the
immersion of the person in water? It seems not.

BAPTISM AND BIBLICAL SKEPTICISM.
Why the majority of intelligent Christian people substitute rantism for baptism is very strange. The Scripture
on the subje'c t of baptism is so plain that a wayfaring man,
though a fool, need not err therein. "He that runneth may
read,'' and yet with entire indifference, the substitute from
Rome for the baptism of Heaven is practiced. Is it any
wonder, with such an easy conscience regarding baptism,
that men should stagger at the biological difficulties of the
Virgin birth, or the resurrection, when none have occurred
in our time, and which would seem impossible because of
natural difficulties? It would seem that the lowering of
the 'c onscience to such a state of indifference could open,
and does open, the way for admitting all sorts of biblical
skepticism.
Pursuing the argument, I present this illustration: The
segment of a perfect circle must have its companions. The
life of Christ was a perfect cycle, nothing omitted, and
nothing extraneous included. He was baptized as we have
seen. Was that sector of Christ's life without a companion
sector? I think we have shown the contrary already, where
it fits into the testimony of Christ's death and reaurrection;
our death to the world and resurrection to new life; our
death and resurre'c tion; our cleansing from the state of sin
to that of righteousness.
Now will you please tell me
where rantism finda a companion aector in the Gospel
record? It has no application even in cleansing. A few
drops of water could not suffice to symbolize the waahing
av.·ay of the filth of the Resh, which is certainly a very needful element of the Gospel of salvation.
9

BAPTISM AND THE CHRISTIAN VISION.
How Christians 'c an hope for that larger success which
means taking the world for Jesus Christ while taking the
Rantiam of Rome as substitute for Baptism of Heaven is
inconceivable to me.

JESUS' FRIENDS AND BAPTISM.
Can we say we love Jesus and are his friends wholeheartedly, when we obey the behests of Rome rather than
the commands of God and His Son, our Saviour?

BAPTISMAL DIFFICULTIES.
To be sure, there will be occasions when sacrifices
will be necessary, as in case of inclement weather in a cold
climate or an arid region, and why non Jesus suffered
for us.
"Christians, if your hearts be warm,
Ice and snow will do no harm;
If by Jesus you are prized,
Rise, believe and be baptized.••
However we are not expected to run unnecessary risks.
God will take the will for the deed, rather than the aubsti-

tute.

Up until 1 3 1 1 the Romish Hierarchy practiced immer-

sion, and I suppose sprinkling at the same time; but on

that date the Pope of Rome made sprinkling the baptism of
the 'church, but stole the word "baptize" to stand for
sprinkling, and the Protestant denominations mostly have
taken over the form of Rome rather than the baptiam of
Heaven. It seems in view of that expressed above, that
the coarse jokes and crude stories, the silly comparisons,
tnat we often hear, are very unfortunate. We do not hear
such in reference to the Lord's Supper-very appropriately,
it is true, but equally sacred is the essence of baptism and
should be treated with the same consideration.
10

CHRISTIAN UNln
There is a very remarkable endeavor being made
to bring the denominations together. To illustrate: The
Laymen's Missionary Movement, Men and Religion Forward
Movement, The lnterchurch Movement, Evangelistic Combination, and various other movements would indicate the
great desire of Christians to stand together. It would seem
that there is a reason for basing our hope of unity on the
acceptance of scriptural baptism. To illustrate what I mean,
I refer to the Pocono Mountains of the Blue Ridge Range.
They say you can stand on Mount Buck and view the large
area enclosed and see it entirely, but can observe nothing
outside. . It would seem that the denominations are just
wandering around and around in the Pocono enclosure,
and will continue to do so unless something happens like
haappened there. In one of those strange catastrophes
which visit our earth, an opening was made which is known
as the Delaware Water Gap. There is reason to believe
that the Delaware Water Gap situation is a suggested solution of our denominational difficulties.
But, you say, there is no prospect or hope of the different denominations accepting baptism. I think the anxiety for unity is going to continue to increase, and believe
eventually Christians will see the folly of present efforts,
and become willing to make sacrifices in order to accomplish
the unifying results. To that end, what is wanted is a whole
Bible conscience first, and for each individual Christian to
do his own thinking, and if that can be done, the work can
be accomplished. So it behooves lmmersionists to atand
squarely on the Word, going straight forward with their
work, and kindly and intelligently admonishing the people
of the error of their ways, and results will be seen that will
astonish the most sanguine among us.
Matt. 28: 18-20: "All authority is given unto me in
heaven and in earth. Go therefore, disciple . . . baptize
. . . teach to observe (safeguard) all things whatsoever
I have commanded."
11
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Why. the Negro Theological
Seminary
By 0. L. HAILEY, Secretary Joint Commiuion
NASHVILLE

WHY A SEMINARY FOR NEGROES?
The People, Who and What About
Them?
The statisticians tell us that there are
about 258,000,000 of Negroes in the
world. Of these some 10,500,000 are in
the United States. They constitute about
ten per cent of our population. Of these
9,421,447 are in the territory of the
Southern Baptist Convention. They outnumber the white population in the two
States of Mississippi and South Carolina,
and in Georgia they constitute two-fifths
of the citizenship.

Emancipation.
About fifty years ago these -people were
liberated from slavery. Their history and
conduct during more than two centuries
of servitude entitle them to the most generous opinions and kindly feelings on the
part of the white people. Especially is
this true as to the time of the Civil War,
which resulted in their emancipation, and
the same is due to be said for them in the

years that immediately followed that peirod. It is probable that no people in the
history of the world, under similar circumstances, ever so quietly and so readily
sought and obtained their place among
the people with whom they were to live,
and whose bond slaves they had been,
The marvel of it is that there was so little
to condemn in them.

Concerning Illiteracy.
The reports as to the illiteracy of this
people who were freed from bondage are,
no doubt, unduly magnified. There were
no reliable statistics for nearly ten years,
but be it said to their credit they e~rly
sought the education of their children.
Reports say that only fifteen percent of
them could read and write when they
were set free. If that be true, the ratio
has been completely reversed, for now
about eighty-five percent of them can
both read and write. The history of education and educational institutions among
them constitute one of the most inspiring
chapters of American civilization. They
are entitled to great honors. Many generous white people have given them large
assistance.
The people of the South
would have gladly done this if they had
been able. No doubt, in some instances,
experience has taught how to give and to
use help more wisely, but the white people
of the South, with few exceptions, have
greatly rejoiced in the help they received.

Religiou1ly.
In the matter of religion the Negroes
have afforded one of the most remarkable examples of all history, for the Negro
set free and with many temptations to
vice, degradation, corruption and violence, yet in a remarkable way gave himself to the worship of God. For, as a
people, they are most religiously inclined.
The people in America will always have
great reason to rejoice in that fact. Because the negro is deeply emotional and
sentimental, his religious expression has
been characterized by zeal and fervor
rather than by the more formal and aesthetic expression.
His religious experiences were more internal than external;
although he sought and enjoyed largl! liberty in public manifestation.

Correlating Religion and Education.
The Negro, with his peculiarities of temperament and the rapid advancement in
culture, was and is called upon to do what
the white man has always found it difficult to do, that is to correlate religion and
education properly. The white man has
not found it easy to keep cultured leadership of his religious life without exalting
the intellectual above the spiritual in his
effort to meet the demands of the people.

Que1tion of Leaderabip.
This condition naturally calls for a specifically trained leadership.
Since the
Negro is by nature a very religious man,
3

the leaders among them must be able at
the same time to keep pace with the rapid
and widely diffused culture among them,
and also to preserve the right type of
spiritual integrity. One will readily see
that this will put the emphasis on the right
kind of education for their preachers.

Why a Baptist Obligation?
Whatever the reason, the Negroes more
readily and more largely accept the Baptist interpretation of Christianity. It is
simple and direct and preserves the competency of the individual soul in its dealings with God. Thus among the more
than five million Christians among the
Negroes of the United States, three and
a half millions of them are Baptists. At
least three out of five professed Christians
among them are Baptists.
That fact
throws a heavy responsibility upon the
white Baptists of the country to help them
in their noble struggles to realize ,their
destiny and find their place in the world.
The preacher, for manifest reasons, is very
influential among them. He has much to
do with their ideals and their undertakings
and their manners and, for this reason, the
preacher, most of all, should have proper
training.

THE GENESIS OF THE SEMINARY.
The writer was born in West Tennessee.
He has always cherished kindly regards
for the Negro and felt a deep personal interest in his welfare. While a pastor in
Texas, he was, at one of the State Con-
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ventions of white Baptists, made chairman
of a committee on "Work Among the
Colored People."
He conferred with
several of their leaders, among them Dr.
L. K. Williams,, who is now president of
the National Baptist Convention, Dr. J.
W. Bailey, at that time Secretary of the
Texas Baptist Negro Convention, and recently general evangelist of the National
Baptist Convention. As a result of these
conferences, it was recommended that the
Convention seek to help the Negroes by
holding Bible Institutes for their prea~hers
and Christian workers at important and
strategic centers throughout the State. He
himself taught the first Institute at Corsicana, Texas, and conducted one or more
of these Institutes each year for several
years. While conducting one of these Institutes at Ennis, Texas, Dr. J. E. Knox,
who was then Corresponding Secretary,
asked why the Negroes could not have a
Seminary to educate their preachers just
as white men do. I promised him to try
to secure such for them. I conducted a
very extensive correspondence among the
white and colored leaders of the United
States and had many interviews with
prominent Baptists. From all these I had
such hearty approval that it was agreed
that when the Southern Baptist Convention met in St. Louis, in 19 1 3, we would
bring the matter to the attention of the
denomination. Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, who was deeply interested in
the matter, introduced a series of resolutions upon which we had agreed. The
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ciple on which we agreed to go forward
with the undertaking: namely, that of
"denominational control." That simply
means that the denomination that founds
an institution shall maintain over it such
power of direction as will insure that it
endeavors to promote the objects for
which it is established. It was in accordance with this agreement that we took up
our work again in I 9 18, namely the establishment of the Seminary.

Convention readily appointed a commission to confer·with a like commission from
the National Baptist Convention, the Convention of the colored Baptists of the
United States, and to report one year
later.
There were nine commissioners
from each of these Conventions. These
eighteen men make up the Joint-Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention
and the National Baptist Convention.

Undertaking the Task.
These eighteen men, when they met,
unanimously agreed to recommend that
the Southern Baptist Convention, in cooperation with the National Baptist Convention, . should, as soon as practicable,
buil~ a Seminary for the education of
Negr·o· Baptist Preachers, but open to any
preacher, whether Baptist or not, who
might desire to avail himself of its advantages. We had to prepare the field
and find a place in the financial scheme of
work. Before we got plans to work there
occurred a division in the National Baptist
Convention which took place at Chicago,
in September of 19 15. This disturbed
our plans so as to delay our progress for
two years.

Two Years at Mediation.
We deplored the condition in the National Baptist Convention and spent two
years by the advice of the Southern Baptist Convention, seeking to bring about
harmony among them. We did not succeed but we did establish a working prin-

Enlargement.

'

It will be interesting to note how the
conception grew in its proportions. When
we first met as a Joint Commission in
Nashville, Tenn., the Secretary of the Education Board of the National Baptist
Convention, who was one of the commissioners, came to the meeting with his
mind made up to ask that we start out on
the basis of $15,000. The commissioners
from the Southern Baptist Convention
proposed that we start out on the basis of
$50,000, and that was agreed to and reported to the two Conventions and approved. But before we matured our plans
for raising the money, the Southern Baptist Convention projected a $15,000,000
program for education to be realized in
five years. In this scheme $ 150,000 was
allotted to the Negro Theological Semiuary.

Still Growing.
When the Southern Baptist Convention,
at its meeting in Atlanta in 1919, projected its great $75,000,000 Campaign,
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the amount allotted to the Negro Theological Seminary was placed at $200,000,
and the end is not yet.

0. L. Hailey, Full Time Secretary.
The Joint Commission had at last come
to face the undertaking in earnest. Some
o~e must devote himself specifically to
this task. Rev. 0. L. Hailey, who had
served as Secretary of the Commission
from the beginning, doing this work in
connection with his pastorate and without
compensation, was asked to give up his
pastorate in Dallas, Texas, and remove to
Nashville, Tennessee, to promote the establishment. of the Seminary at that place.
From that time he was to receive a salary.

Site Donated.
The Commercial Club of Nashville
agreed to assist the Colored Baptists of
!'Jashville in donating a plot of ground adJacent to Roger Williams University, the
Negro school at that place. This piece of
ground consists of more than forty acres,
but was deemed very suitable for the location of the Seminary.

WAITING ON COLLECTIONS

The Commission was to receive $200,000 from the 75 Million Campaign as collections came in, hence our money came
in slowly, but unless the full 7 5 Million
Dollars were collected, we would not realize the full amount of $200,000 from that
source. The. Se~inary is a definite part
of our denommataonal program and it will
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continue to share in the offerings of the
people. To the thoughtful student, the
hand of Providence must apear in a new
enlargement which here presents itself.
While waiting to begin our buildings, and
after an architect had been employed, a
certain property which has been successfully used for school purposes in the city
of Nashville was offered . to our Commission. It is throughly equipped, most advantageously located, said to represent an
investment of $600,000. It is sufficient
to accommodate more than 5 00 students.
Those premises, together with 7 5 acres of
land, are offered to us for $300,000. This
valuation has been confirmed by disinterested real estate and business men who
kindly served as a committee to value the
property for the commission.

Help Euential.
While the purchase seems to our Commission to be very desirable and of the
greatest importance to the undertaking,
our present resources are inadequate unless we shall be able to interest friends
who will help us sooner than we can real ize the funds from our own collections.
Payments on this property should be
made at the rate of $50,000 a year,. except as to the first payment, which is to be
$100,000. When this payment is made
we have a guarantee of sufficient time
to complete the payments.

Handling Our Reaources.
As indicating the caution and ability
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with which funds have been handled as
they have been gathered, two statements
seem justified at this point. In order not
to consume the funds in an excessive expense account, 0. L. Hailey, the Secretary
of the Commission, asked that his salary
be reduced. After repeated urging, the
commission agreed to do so. And the
Secretary has served Eastland Baptist
Church, Nashville, as pastoral supply, in
oz:der to maintain himself and family.
The other thing that deserves to be said
is that Dr. I. J. VanNess, the Treasurer of
the Commission, in conjunction with the
Secretary, has kept our funds invested in
.. Gilt Edged Securities" which can be
cashed promptly, when needed. The interest on these investments has largely
paid the expense of the Secretary's office,
and salary account.
Not a dollar has
been jeopardized, nor has any large sum
been allowed to lie idle in the bank.

WHY BUILD THIS SEMINARY?
The Negroes, themselves, feel deeply
the need of it, and beg us to do it. They
are ready to co-operate as far as their limited resources will enable them to do so.
It would. show such a fine spirit of brotherly helpfulness on the part of the strong
for the weak for us to do so.
It would have a most wholesome and
far-reaching effect upon the elev.:l lton a nd
progress of the race.
To have their
preachers well and properly educated
would give the most helpful influence that
could be placed among them. IL w e uld

promote in a most beautiful way, the spi_rit
of brotherhood and comradeship between
the two races. And no peole are more
responsive to friendliness and the ''helping hand," than are these people. No
more loyal people to those who are their
friends can be found anywhere. Whatever may be said about the period of slavery, here is a chance to give the Negroes
some compensation for the service of their
ancestors. A sense of justice certainly
will call for this help. They have not had
every encouragement to feel that the
white man desired his advancement and
elevation. This will give an answer that
no one can misunderstand .
It would lend dignity and strength and
high ideals to those people, as a race, to be
able to point to an institution of such proportions. They are aspiring, and ought
to be. This would help them to a sense
of worthiness that would be altogether
wholesome. And it would be the best investment the white people could possibly
make for their own interests, as well as a
proper response to the great opportunity
God has laid at our feet. To help a whole
race to a high attainment in morals and
religion, is of itself appealing.
If I were
to appeal to that which is lower, but still
worthy, as a service in the field of economics and patriotism, and industrial stability, here is one of the best oportunities
that ever came to any people to at once
help and at the same time, promote our
own racial interests. This restless migration of the Negroes, hunting a place and
an opportunity, is one of the most tragical

,. 1 1
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features of our national life. We ought to
help this people who are manifestly in distress. This is a good way to do it.
The South owes it to itself, and to the
world and to the Negroes, to see that this
great undertaking is brought to a speedy
completion. We owe it to the congested
cities whither the migrations tend. They
are becoming congested, and social and
economic distress is near upon them.

A Baptist Task.
I have said that this is a Baptist task.
And yet our brethren of other communions are doing more for the Negroes than
we are. The most recent statistics show
that although three-fifths of all Negro
Christians are Baptists, the Methodist
Episcopal Church is spending annually
some $I, 250,000 on their work among
the Negroes. The Presbyterian U. S. A.
are spending $894,000, and the Congregationalists are spending $600,000, and
Southern Baptists, when every phase of
our work is taken into account, are spending not more than $ I 50,000. If figures
can argue, here is a demand for judgment.

Supply of Preachers for Their Needs.
The Negroes, themselves, say to me,
that the day is past, when "all that a colored preacher needs is a pair of bellows
for lungs, a fog horn for a voice, and
some grave-yard stories for his sermons."
Their people are educating their children
and they must have educated preachers.

12
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l asked Prof. Monroe U. Work, of Tuskegee Institute, their statistician, how many
educated preachers are required to meet
the demands of the people. And also,
how many graduate preachers, a year, can
we expect. He says that it will require
from 5 00 to l , 000 educated preachers to
meet the demands, and that there are
probably 250 preachers who will be graduated by the year. Can any one view this .
situation dispassionately? Who is to help
these people in their distress and perplexities? For they have more of these than
white people have.

Why We Ask Outside Help?
This task has grown so upon us, that
it has gone beyond our possibilities. We
are unable to gather our resources as rapidly as the demand calls for. We shall
continue our efforts to help. But we cannot realize funds as rapidly as the urgent
demand calls for. Then, when the institution is established, we shall have to help
maintain it, and at the same time, enlarge
our work in other directions. For these
reasons, we appeal to those who are benevolently disposed, and can help us. We
promise that all funds shall be invested
for the purposes for which they are given.
And we will see that none are squandered.
For it is mutually agreed between the.
white convention and the colored convention that members of the Southern Baptist
Convention shall be on the boards, and
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actively associated with the management
and conduct of the seminary.

Secretary Authorized to Represent the
Commiaion.

Rev. 0. L. Hailey, of Nashville, Tenn.,

is by unanimous vote of the Joint-Commission, authorized to represent the Commission in presenting our appeal to any
who may be disposed to hear the cal'.
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Why the Negro Theological
Seminary
By 0. L. HAILEY, Secretary Joint Commiuion
NASHVILLE

WHY A SEMINARY FOR NEGROES?
The People, Who and What About
Them?
The statisticians tell us that there are
about 2-5 8,000,000 of Negroes in the
world. Of these some I 0, 500,000 are in
the United States. They constitute about
ten per cent of our population. Of these
9,421,447 are in the territory of the
Southern Baptist Convention. They outnumber the white population in the two
States of Mississippi and South Carolina,
and in Georgia they constitute two-fifths
of the citizenship.

Emancipation.
About fifty years ago these people were
liberated from slavery. Their history and
conduct during more than two centuries
of servitude entitle them to the most generous opinions and kindly feelings on the
part of the white people. Especially is
this true as to the time of the Civil War,
which resulted in their emancipation, and
the same ia due to be said for them in the
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years that immediately followed that peirod. It is probable that no people in the
history of the world, under similar circumstances, ever so quietly and so readily
sought and obtained their place among
the people with whom they were to live,
and whose bond slaves they had been,
The marvel of it is that there was so little
to condemn in them.

Concerning Illiteracy.
The reports as to the illiteracy of this
people who were freed from bondage are,
no doubt, unduly magnified. There were
no reliable statistics for nearly ten years,
but be it said to their credit they e~rly
sought the education of their children.
Reports say that only fifteen percent of
them could read and write when they
were set free. If that be true, the ratio
has been completely reversed, for now
about eighty-five percent of them can
both read and write. The history of education and educational institutions among
them constitute one of the most inspiring
chapters of American civilization. They
are entitled to great honors. Many generous white people have given them large
assistance.
The people of the South
would have gladly done this if they had
been able. No doubt, in some instances,
experience has taught how to give and to
use help more wisely, but the white people
of the South, with few exceptions, have
greatly rejoiced in the help they received.

Religiously.
In the matter of religion the Negroes
have afforded one of the most remarkable examples of all history, for the Negro
set free and with many temptations to
vice, degradation, corruption and violence, yet in a remarkable way gave himself to the worship of God. For, as a
people, they are most religiously inclined.
The people in America will always have
great reason to rejoice in that fact. Because the negro is deeply emotional and
sentimental, his religious expression has
been characterized by zeal and fervor
rather than by the more formal and aesthetic expression.
His religious experiences were more internal than external,
although he sought and enjoyed large liberty in public manifestation.

Correlating Religion and Education.
The Negro, with his peculiarities of temperament and the rapid advancement in
culture, was and is called upon to do what
the white man has always found it difficult to do, that is to correlate religion and
education properly. The white man has
not found it easy to keep cultured leadership of his religious life without exalting
the intellectual above the spiritual in his
effort to meet the demands of the people.

Question of Leadership.
rhis condition naturally calls for a specifically trained leadership.
Since the
Negro is by nature a very religious man,
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the leaders among them must be able at
the same time to keep pace with the rapid
and widely diffused culture among them,
and also to preserve the right type of
spiritual integrity. One will readily see
that this will put the emphasis on the right
kind of education for their preachers.

Why a Baptist Obligation?
Whatever the reason, the Negroes more
readily and more largely accept the Baptist interpretation of Christianity. It is
simple and direct and preserves the competency of the individual soul in its dealings with God. Thus among the more
than five million Christians among the
Negroes of the United States, three and
a half millions of them are Baptists. At
least three out of five professed Christiana
among them are Baptists.
That fact
throws a heavy responsibility upon the
white Baptists of the country to help them
in their noble struggles to realize their
destiny and find their place in the world.
The preacher, for manifest reasons, is very
influential among them. He has much to
do with their ideals and their undertakings
and their manners and, for this reason, the
preacher, most of all, should have proper
training.

THE GENESIS OF THE SEMINARY.
The writer was born in West Tennessee.
He has always cherished kindly regards
for the Negro and felt a deep personal interest in his welfare. While a pastor in
Texas, he was, at one of the State Con-
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ventions of white Baptists, made chairman
of a committee on "Work Among tho
Colored People."
He conferred with
several of their leaders, among them Dr.
L. K. Williams,, who is now president of
the National Baptist Convention, Dr. J.
W. Bailey, at that time Secretary of the
Texas Baptist Negro Convention, and recently general evangelist of the Nationa~
Baptist Convention. As a result of these
conferences, it was recommended that the
Convention seek to help the Negroes by
holding Bible Institutes for their preachers
and Christian workers at important and
strategic centers throughout the State. He
himself taught the first Institute at Corsicana, Texas, and conducted one or more
of these Institutes each year for several
years. While conducting one of these Institutes at Ennis, Texas, Dr. J. E. Knox,
who was then Corresponding Secretary,
asked why the Negroes could not have a
Seminary to educate their preachers just
as white men do. I promised him to try
to secure such for them. I conducted a
very extensive correspondence among the
white and colored leaders of the United
States and had many interviews with
prominent Baptists. From all these I had
such hearty approval that it was agreed
that when the Southern Baptist Convention met in St. Louis, in 19 1 3, we would
bring the matter to the attention of the
denomination. Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, who was deeply interested in
the matter, introduced a series of resolutions upon which we had agreed. The
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ciple on which we agreed to go forward
with the undertaking; namely, that of
"denominational control." That simply
means that the denomination that- founds
an institution shall maintain over it such
power of direction as will insure that it
endeavors to promote tlie objects for
which it is established. It was in accord~
ance with this agreement that we took up
our work again in 19 18, namely the establishment of the Seminary.

Convention readily appointed a commission to confer with a like commission from
the National Baptist Convention, the Convention of the colored Baptists of the
United States, and to report one year
later.
There were nine commissioners
from each of these Conventions. These
eighteen men make up the Joint-Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention
and the National Baptist Convention.

Undertaking the Task.
These eighteen men, when they met,
unanimously agreed to recommend that
the Southern Baptist Convention, in cooperation with the National Baptist Convention, should, as soon as practicable,
build a Seminary for the education of
Negro Baptist Preachers, but open to any
preacher, whether Baptist or not, who
might desire to avail himself of its advantages. We had to prepare the field
a nd find a place in the financial scheme of
work. Before we got plans to work there
occurred a division in the National Baptist
Convention which took place at Chicago,
in September of 1915. This disturbed
our plans so as to delay our progress for
two years.

Two Years at Mediation.
We deplored the condition in the National Baptist Convention and spent tw-o
years by the advice of the Southern Baptist Convention, seeking to bring about
harmony among them. We did not succeed but we did establish a working prin-
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Enlargement.

It will he interesting to note how the
conception grew in its proportions. When
we first met as a Joint Commission in
Nashville, Tenn., the Secretary of the Education Board of the National Baptist
Convention, who was one of the commissioners, came to the meeting with his
mind made up to ask that we start out on
the basis of $15,000. The commissioners
from the Southern Baptist Convention
proposed that we start out on the basis of
$50,000, and that was agreed to and reported to the two Conventions and approved. But before we matured our plans
for raising the money, the Southern Baptist Convention projected a $15,000,000
program for education to be realized in
five years. In this scheme $150,000 was
allotted to the Negro Theological Semiuary.
Still Growing.
When the Southern Baptist Convention,
at its meeting in Atlanta in 1919, projected its great $75,000,000 Campaign,
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the amount allotted to the Negro Theological Seminary was placed at $200,000,
and the end is not yet.

0. L. Hailey, Full Time Secretary.
The Joint Commission had at last come
to face the undertaking in earnest. Some
one must devote himself specifically to
thi!i task. Rev. 0. L. Hailey, who had
served as Secretary of the Commission
from the beginning, doing this work in
connection with his pastorate and without
compensation, was asked to give up his
pastorate in Dallas, Texas, and remove to
Nashville, Tennessee, to promote the establishment of the Seminary at that place.
From that time he was to receive a salary.

Site Donated.
The Commercial Club of Nashville
agreed to assist the Colored Baptists of
Nashville in donating a plot of ground adjacent to Roger Williams University, the
Negro school at that place. This piece of
ground consists of more than forty acres,
but was deemed very suitable for the location of the Seminary.

WAITING ON COLLECTIONS
The Commission was to receive $200,000 from the 7 5 Million Campaign as col-

lections came in, hence our money came
in slowly, but unless the full 75 Million
Dollars were collected, we would not realize the full amount of $200,000 from that
source. The Seminary is a definite part
of our denominational program and it will
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continue to share in the offerings of the
people. To the thoughtful student, the
hand of Providence must apear in a new
enlargement which here presents itself.
While waiting to begin our buildings, and
after an architect had been employed, a
certain property which has been successfully used for school purposes in the city
of Nashville was offered to our Commission. It is throughly equipped, most advantageously located, said to represent an
investment of $600,000. It is sufficient
to accommodate more than 5 00 students.
Those premises, together with 7 5 acres of
land, are offered to us for $300,000. This
valuation has been confirmed by disinterested real estate and business men who
kindly served as a committee to value the
property for the commission.

Help Eaential.
While the purchase seems to our Commission to be very desirable and of the
greatest importance to the undertaking,
our present resources are inadequate unless we shall be able to interest friends
who will help us sooner than we can realize the funds from our own collections.
Payments on this property should be
made at the rate of $50,000 a year,, except as to the first payment, which is to be
$ I 00, 000. When this payment is made
we have a guarantee of sufficient time
to complete the payments.

Handling Our Resources.
As indicating the caution and ability
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with which funds have been handled as
they have been gathered, two statements
seem justified at this point. In order not
to consume the funds in an excessive expense account, 0. L. Hailey, the Secretary
of the Commission, asked that his salary
be reduced. After repeated urging, the
commission agreed to do so. And the
Secretary has served Eastland Baptist
Church, Nashville, as pastoral supply, in
order to maintain himself and family.
The other thing that deserves to be said
is that Dr. I. J. VanNess, the Treasurer of
the Commission, in conjunction with the
Secretary, has kept our funds invested in
"Gilt Edged Securities" which can be
cashed promptly, when needed. The interest on these investments has largely
paid the expense of the Secretary's office,
and salary account.
Not a dollar has
been jeopardized, nor has any large sum
been allowed to lie idle in the bank.

WHY BUILD THIS SEMINARY?
The Negroes, themselves, feel deeply
the need of it, and beg us to do it. They
are ready to co-operate as far as their limited resources will enable them to do so.
It would show such a fine spirit of brotherly helpfulness on the part of the strong
for the weak for us to do so.
It would have a most wholesome and
far-reaching effect upon the elev.:!t:on ;;nd
progress of the race.
To have their
preachers well and prope,r ly educated
would give the most helpful influence that
could be placed among them. IL we uld

promote in a most beautiful way, the spirit
of brotherhood and comradeship between
the two races. And no peole are more
responsive to friendliness and the "helping hand," than are these people. No
more loyal people to those who are their
friends can be found anywhere. Whatever may be said about the period of slavery, here is a chance to give the Negroes
some compensation for the service of their
ancestors.
A sense of justice certainly
will call for this help. They have not had
every encouragement to feel that the
white man desired his advancement and
elevation. This will give an answer that
no one can misunderstand.
It would lend dignity and strength and
high ideals to those people, as a race, to be
able to point to an institution of such proportions. They are aspiring, and ought
to be. This would help them to a sense
of worthiness that would be altogether
wholesome. And it would be the best investment the white people could possibly
make for their own interests, as well as a
proper response to the great opportunity
God has laid at our feet. To help a whole
race to a high attainment in morals and
religion, is of itself appealing.
If I were
to appeal to that which is lower, but still
worthy, as a service in the field of economics and patriotism, and industrial stability, here is one of the best oportunities
that ever came to any people to at once
help and at the same time, promote our
own racial interests. This restless migration of the Negroes, hunting a place and
an opportunity, is one of the most tragical
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features of our national life. We ought to
help this people who are manifestly in distress. This is a good way to do it.
The South owes it to itself, and to the
world and to the Negroes, to see that this
great undertaking is brought to a speedy
completion. We owe it to the congested
cities whither the migrations tend. They
are becoming congested, and social and
economic distress is near upon them.

I asked Prof. Monroe U. Work, of Tuskegee Institute, their statistician, how many
educated preachers are required to meet
the demands of the people. And also,
how m·a ny graduate preachers, a year, can
we expect. He says that it will require
from 5 00 to 1,000 educated preachers to
meet the demands, and that there are
probably 250 preachers who will be graduated by the year. Can any one view this
situation dispassionately? Who is to help
these people in their distress and perplexities? For they have more of these than
white people have.

A Baptist Task.
I have said that this is a Baptist task.
And yet our brethren of other communions are doing more for the Negroes than
we are. The most recent statistics show
that although three-fifths of all Negro
Christians are Baptists, the Methodist
Episcopal Church is spending annually
some $1.250,000 on their work among
the Negroes. The Presbyterian U. S. A.
are spending $894,000, and the Congregationalists are spending $600,000, and
Southern Baptists, when every phase of
our work is taken into account, are spending not more than $ 150,000. If figures
can argue, here is a demand for judgment.

Supply of Preachers for Their Needs.
The Negroes, themselves, say to me,
that the day is past, when "all that a colored preacher needs is a pair of bellows
for lungs, a fog horn for a voice, and
some grave-yard stories for his sermons."
Their people are educating their children
and they must have educated . preachers.

12

Why We- Ask Outside Help?

r

This task has grown so upon us, that
it has gone beyond our possibilities. We
are unable to gather our resources as rapidly as the demand calls for. We shall
continue our efforts to help. But we can•
not realize funds as rapidly as the urgent
demand calls for. Then, when the institution is established, we shall have to help
maintain it, and at the same time, enlarge
our work in other directions. For these
reasons, we appeal to those who are benevolently disposed, and can help us. We
promise that all funds shall be invested
for the purposes for which they are given.
And we will see that none are squandered.
For it is mutually agreed between the
white convention and the colored convention that members of the Southern Baptist
Convention shall be on the boards, and
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actively associated with the management
and conduct of the seminary.

Secretary Authorized to Represent the
·
Commi11ion.

Rev. 0. L. Hailey, of Nashville, Tenn.,

is by unanimous vote of the Joint-Commission, authorized to represent the Commission in presenting our appeal to any
who may be disposed to hear the call.
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Wh,, the Negro Theological
Seminary
By 0. L. HAILBY, Secretary Joint Comm;.._.
NASHVILLE

WHY A SEMINARY FOR NEGROES?
The People, Who and What About
Them?
The statisticians tell us that there are
about 258,000,000 of Negroes in the
world. Of these some 10,500,000 are in
the United States. They constitute about
ten per cent of our population. Of these
9,421,447 are in the territory of the
Southern Baptist Convention. They outnumber the white population in the two
States of Mississippi and South Carolina,
and in Georgia they constitute two-fifths
of the citizenship.

Emancipation.
About fifty years ago theae people were
liberated from slavery. Their history and
conduct during more than two centuries
of servitude entitle them to the most generous opinion, and kindly feelings on the
part of the white people. Especially is
thia true as to the time of the Civil War,
which resulted in their emancipation, and
the same ia due to be said for them in the
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years that immediately followed that peirod. It is probable that no people in the
history of the world, under similar circumstances, ever so quietly and so readily
sought and obtained their place among
the people with whom they were to live,
and whose bond slaves they had been,
The marvel of it is that there was so little
to condemn in them.

Concerning Illiteracy.
The reports as to the illiteracy of this
people who were freed from bondage are,
no doubt, unduly magnified. There were
no reliable statistics for nearly ten years,
but be it said to their credit they e~rly
sought the education of their children.
Reports say that only fifteen percent of
them could read and write when they
were set free. If that be true, the ratio
has been completely reversed, for now
about eighty-five percent of them can
both read and write. The history of education and educational institutions among
them constitute one of the most inspiring
chapters of American civilization. They·
are entitled to great honors. Many generous white people have given them large
assistance.
The people of the South
would have gladly done this if they had
been able. No doubt, in some instances,
experience has taught how to give and to
use help more wisely, but the white people
of the South, with few exceptions, have
greatly rejoiced in the help they received.

'2

Religiously.
In the matter of religion the Negroes
have afforded one of the most remarkable examples of all history, for the Negro
set free and with many temptations to
vice, degradation, corruption and violence, yet in a remarkable way gave himself to the worship of God. For, as a
people, they are most religiously inclined.
fhe people in America will always have
great reason to rejoice in that fact. Because the negro is ' deeply emotional and
sentimental, his religious expression has
been characterized by zeal and fervor
rather than by the more formal and aesthetic expression.
His religious experiences were more internal than external,
although he sought and enjoyed large liberty in public manifestation.

Correlating Religion and Education.
The Negro, with his peculiarities of tem_perament and the rapid advancement in
culture, was and is called upon to do what
the white man has always found it difficult to do, that is to correlate religion and
education properly. The white man has
not found it easy to keep cultured leadership. of his religious life without exalting
the intellectual above the spiritual in his
effort to meet the demands of the people.

Question of Leadership.
This condition naturally calls for a specifically trained leadership.
Since the
Negro is by nature a very religious man,
3
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the leaders among them must be able at
the same time to keep pace with the rapid
and widely diffused culture among them,
and also to preserve the right type of
spiritual integrity. One will readily see
that this will put the emphasis on the right
kind of education for their preachers.

Why a Baptist Obligation?
Whatever the reason, the Negroes more
readily and more largely accept the Baptist interpretation of Christianity.
It is
simple and direct and preserves· the competency of the individual soul in its dealings with God. Thus among the more
than five million Christians among the
Negroes of the United States, three and
a half millions of them are Baptists. At
least three out of five professed Christians
among them are Baptists.
That fact
throws a heavy responsibility upon the
white Baptists of the country to help them
in their noble struggles to realize their
destiny and find their place in the world.
The preacher, for manifest reasons, is very
influential among them. He has much to
do with their ideals and their undertakings
and their manners and, for this reason, the
preacher, most of all, should have proper
training.

THE GENESIS OF THE SEMINARY.
The writer was born in West Tennessee.
He has always cherished kindly regards
for the Negro and felt a deep personal interest in his welfare. While a pastor in
Texas, he was, at one of the State Con-

ventions of white Baptists, made chairman
of a committee on "Work Among tho
Colored People."
He conferred with
several of their leaders, among them Dr.
L. K. Williams,, who is now president of
the National Baptist Convention, Dr. J.
W. Bailey, at that time Secretary of the
Texas Baptist Negro Convention, and recently general evangelist of the National
Baptist Convention. As a result of these
conferences, it was recommended that the
Convention seek to help the Negroes by
holding Bible Institutes for their preachers
and Christian workers at important and
strategic centers throughout the State. He
himself taught the first Institute at Corsicana, Texas, and conducted one or more
of these Institutes each year for several
years. While conducting one of these Institutes at Ennis, Texas, Dr. J. E. Knox,
who was then Corresponding Secretary,
asked why the Negroes could not have a
Seminary to educate their preachers just
as white men do. I promised him to try
to secure such for them. I conducted a
very extensive correspondence among the
white and colored leaders of the United
States and had many interviews with
prominent Baptists. From all these I had
such hearty approval that it was agreed
that when the Southern Baptist Convention met in St. Louis, in 19 I 3, we would
bring the matter to the attention of the
denomination. Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, who was deeply interested in
the matter, introduced a series of resolutions upon which we had agreed. The
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ciple on which we agreed to go forward
with the undertaking; namely, that of
"denominational control." That simply
means that the denomination that founds
an institution shall maintain over it such
power of airection as will insure that it
endeavors to promote the objects for
which it is established, It was in accordance with this agreement that we took up
our work again in I 9 18, namely the establishment of the Seminary.

Convention readily appointed a commission to confer with a like commission from
the National Baptist Convention, the Convention of the colored Baptists of the
United States, and to report one year
later.
There were nine commissioners
from each of these Conventions. These
eighteen men make up the Joint-Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention
and the National Baptist Convention.

Undertaking the Task.
These eighteen men, when they met,
unanimously agreed to recommend that
the Southern Baptist Convention, in cooperation with the National Baptist Convention, should, as soon as practicable,
build a Seminary for the education of
Negro Baptist Preachers, but open to any
preacher, whether Baptist or not, who
might desire to avail himself of its advantages. We had to prepare the field
and find a place in the financial scheme of
work. Before we got plans to work there
occurred a division in the National Baptist
Convention which took place at Chicago,
in September of 19 15. This disturbed
our plans so as to delay our progress for
two years.

Two Years at Mediation.
We deplored the condition in the National Baptist Convention and spent tw·o
years by the advice of the Southern Baptist Convention, seeking to bring about
harmony among them. We did not succeed but we did establish a working prin-

J

Enlargement.

It will be interesting to note how the
conception grew in its proportion~. When
we first met as a Joint Commission in
Nashville, Tenn., the Secretary of the Education Board of the National Baptist
Convention, who was one of the commissioners, came to the meeting with his
mind made up to ask that we start out on
the basis of $15,000. The commissioners
from the Southern Baptist Convention
proposed that we start out on the basis of
$50,000, and that was agreed to and reported to the two Conventions and approve~. But before we matured our plans
for raising the money, the Southern Baptist Convention projected a $15,000,000
program for education to be realized in
five years. In this scheme $ 150,000 was
allotted to the Negro Theological Semi11ary,
Still Growing.
When the Southern Baptist Convention,
at its meeting in Atlanta in 1919, projected its great $75,000,000 Campaign,
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the amount allotted to the Negro Theological Seminary was placed at $200,000,
and the end is not yet.

0. L. Hailey, Full Time Secretary.
The Joint Commission had at last come
to face the undertaking in earnest. Some
o~e must devote himself specifically to
this task. Rev. 0. L. Hailey, who had
served as Secretary of the Commission
from the beginning, doing this work in
connection with his pastorate and without
compensation, was asked to give up his
pastorate in Dallas, Texas, and remove to
Nashville, Tennessee, to promote the establishment of the Seminary at that place.
From that time he was to receive a salary.

Site Donated.
The Commercial Club of Nashville
agreed to assist the Colored Baptists of
~ashville in donating a plot of ground adJacent to Roger Williams University, the
Negro school at that place. This piece of
ground consists of more than forty acres,
but was deemed very suitable for the location of the Seminary.

WAITING ON COLLECTIONS
The Commission was to receive $200,000 from the 75 Million Campaign as col-

lections came in, hence our money came
in slowly, but unless the full 7 5 Million
Dollars were collected, we would not realize the full amount of $200,000 from that
source. The Seminary is a definite part
of our denominational program and it will
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continue to share in the offerings of the
people. To the thoughtful student, the
hand of Providence must apear in a new
enlargement which here presents itself.
While waiting to begin our buildings, and
after an architect had been employed, a
certain property which has been successfully used for school purposes in the city
of Nashville was offered to our Commission. It is throughly equipped, most advantageously located, said to represent an
investment of $600,000. It is sufficient
to accommodate more than 5 00 students.
Those premises, together with 7 5 acres of
land, are offered to us for $300,000. This
valuation has been confirmed by disinterested real estate and business men who
kindly served as a committee to value the
property for the commission.

Help Eaential.
While the purchase seems to our Commission to be very desirable and of the
greatest importance to the undertaking,
our present resources are inadequate unless we shall be able to interest friends
who will help us sooner than we can realize the funds from our own collections.
Payments on this property should be
made at the rate of $50,000 a year,, except as to the first payment, which is to be
$100,000. When this payment is made
we have a guarantee of sufficient time
to complete the payments.

Handling Our Reaource1.
As indicating the caution and ability
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with which funds have been handled as
they have been gathered, two statements
seem justified at this point. In order not
to consume the funds in an excessive expense account, 0. L. Hailey, the Secretary
of the Commission, asked that his salary
be reduced. After repeated urging, the
commission agreed to do so. And the
Secretary has served Eastland Baptist
Church, Nashville, as pastoral supply, in
order to maintain himself and family.
The other thing that deserves to be said
is that Dr. I. J. VanNess, the Treasurer of
the Commission, in conjunction with the
Secretary, has kept our funds invested in
"Gilt Edged Securities" which can be
cashed promptly, when needed. The interest on these investments has largely
paid the expense of the Secretary's office,
and salary account.
Not a dollar has
been jeopardized, nor has any large sum
been allowed to .lie idle in the
bank.
.
.

.
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WHY BUILD THIS SEMINARY?
The Negroes, themselves, feel deeply
the need of it, and beg us to do it. They
are ready to co-operate as far as their limited resources will enable them to do so.
It would show such a fine spirit of brotherly helpfulness on the part of the strong
for the weak for us to do so.
It would have a most wholesome and
far-reaching effect upon the elev,:4l:on r:.nd
progress of the race,
To have their
preachers well and properly educated
would give the most helpful influence that
could be placed among them. IL we uld

promote in a most beautiful way, the spirit
of brotherhood and comradeship between
the two· races. And no peole are more
responsive to friendliness and the "helping hand," than are these people.
N_o
more loyal people to those who are their
friends can be found anywhere. Whatever may be said about the period of slavery, here is a cha~ce to give t~e Negro~s
some compensation for the service of their
ancestors. A sense of justice certainly
will call for this help . They have not had
every encouragement to feel that the
white man desired his advancement and
elevation. This wili give an answer that
no one can misunderstand.
It would lend dignity and strength and
high ideals to those people, as a race, to be
able to point to an institution of such proportions. They are aspiring, and ought
to be. This would help them to a sense
of worthiness that would be altogether
wholesome. And it would be the best investment the white people could possibly
make for their own interests, as well as a
proper response to the great opportunity
God has laid at our feet. To help a whole
race to a high attainment in morals and
religion, is of itself appealing.
If I were
to appeal to that which is lower, but still
worthy, as a service in the field of economics and patriotism, and industrial stability, here is one of the best oportunities
that ever came to any people to at once
help and at the same time, promote. our
own racial interests. This restless migration of the Negroes, hunting a place and
an opportunity, is one of the most tragical

, II
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features of our national life. We ought to
help this people who are manifeatly in dia-tress. This is a good way to do it.
The South owes it to itself, and to the
world and to the Negroes, to see that this
great undertaking is brought to a speedy
completion. We owe it to the congested
cities whither the migrations tend. They
are becoming congested, and social and
economic distress is near upon them.

A Baptist Task.
I have said that this is a Baptist task.
And yet our brethren of other communions are doing more for the Negroes than
we are. The most recent statistics show
that although three-fifths of all Negro
Christians are Baptists, the Methodist
Episcopal Church is spending annually
some $1,250,000 on their work among
the Negroes. The Presbyterian U. S. A.
are spending $894,000, and the Congregationalists are spending $600,000, and
Southern Baptists, when every phase of
our work is taken into account, are spending not more than $ I 50,000. If figures
can argue, here is a demand for judgment.

Supply of Preachers for Their Needs.
The Negroes, themselves, say to me,
that the day is past, when "all that a colored preacher needs is a pair of bellows
for lungs, a fog horn for a voice, and
some grave-yard stories for his sermons."
Their people are educating their children
and they must have educated preachers.
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I asked Prof. Monroe U. Work, of Tuskegee Institute, their statistician, how many
educated preachers are required to meet
the demands of the people. And also,
how many graduate preachers, a year, can
we expect. He says that it will require
from 500 to 1,000 educated preachers to
meet the demands, and that there are
probably 2 5 0 preachers who will be graduated by the year. Can any one view this
situation dispassionately? Who is to help
these people in their distress and perplexities? For they have more of these than
white people have.

Why We Ask Outside Help?
This task has grown so upon us, that
it has gone beyond our possibilities. We
are unable to gather our resources as rapidly as the demand calls for. We shall
continue our efforts to help. But we cannot realize funds as rapidly as the urgent
demand calls for. Then, when the institution is established, we shall have to help
maintain it, and at the same time, enlarge
our work in other directions. For these
reasons, we appeal to those who are benevolently disposed, and can help us. We
promise that all funds shall be invested
for the purposes for which they are given.
And we will see that none are squandered.
For it is mutually agreed between the
white convention and the colored convention that members of the Southern Baptist
Convention shall be on the boards, and
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actively associated with the management
and conduct of the seminary.

Secretary Authorized to Represent the
Commission.
Rev. 0. L. Hailey, of Nashville, Tenn.,
is by unanimous vote of the Joint-Commission, authorized to represent the Commission in presenting our appeal to any
who ma:r. he disposed to hear the call.
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Why the Negro Theological
Seminary
By 0. L. HAILEY, Secretary Joint Commiuion
NASHVILLE

WHY A SEMINARY FOR NEGROES?
The People, Who and What About
Them?
The statisticians tell us that there are
about 258,000,000 of Negroes in the
world. Of these some I 0,500,000 are in
the United States. They constitute about
ten per cent of our population. Of these
9,421,447 are in the territory of the
Southern Baptist Convention. They outnumber the white population in the two
States of Mississippi and South Carolina,
and in Georgia they constitute two-fifths
of the citizenship.

Emancipation.
,. )

About fifty years ago these people were
liberated from slavery. Their history and
conduct during more than two centuries
of servitude entitle them to the most generous opinions and kindly feelings on the
part of the white people. Especially is
this true as to the time of the Civil War,
which resulted in their emancipation, and
the same is due to be said for them in the
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years that immediately followed that peirod. It is probable that no people in the
history of the world, under similar circumstances, ever so quietly and so readily
sought and obtained their place among
the people with whom they were to live,
and whose bond slaves they had been,
The marvel of it is that there was so little
to condemn in them.

Concerning Illiteracy.
The reports as to the illiteracy of this
people who were freed from bondage are,
no doubt, unduly magnified. There were
no reliable statistics for nearly ten years,
but be it said to their credit they e~rly
sought the education of their children.
Reports say that only fifteen percent of
them could read and write when they
were set free. If that be true, the ratio
has been completely reversed, for now
about eighty-five percent of them can
both read and write. The history of education and educational institutions among
them constitute one of the most inspiring
chapters of American civilization. They
are entitled to great honors. Many generous white people have given them large
assistance.
The people of the South
would have gladly done this if they had
been able. No doubt, in some instances,
experience has taught how to give and to
use help more wisely, but the white people
of the South, with few exceptions, have
greatly rejoiced in the help they received.

·2

Religiously.
In the matter of religion the Negroes
have afforded one of the most remarkable examples of all history, for the Negro
set free and with many temptations to
vice, degradation, corruption and violence, yet in a remarkable way gave himself to the worship of God. For, as a
people, they are most religiously inclined.
The people in America will always have
great reason to rejoice in that fact. Because the negro is deeply emotional and
sentimental, his religious expression has
been characterized by zeal and fervor
rather than by the more formal and aesthetic expression.
His religious experiences were more internal than external,
although he sought and enjoyed large liberty in public manifestation.

Correlating Religion and Education.
The Negro, with his peculiarities of temperament and the rapid advancement in
culture, was and is called upon to do what
the white man has always found it difficult to do, that is to correlate religion and
education properly. The white man has
not found it easy to keep cultured leadership of his religious life without exalting
the intellectual above the spiritual in his
effort to meet the demands of the people.

Question of Leadership.
This condition naturally calls for a specifically trained leadership.
Since the
Negro is by nature a very religious man,
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the leader~ among them must be able at
the same time to keep pace with the rapid
and widely diffused culture among them,
an_d_ also. to preserve the right type of
spmtu~l u~tegrity. One will readily see
t~at this will put the emphasis on the right
kmd of education for their preachers.

Why ·a Baptist Obligation?
~atever the reason, the Negroes more
r~ad!ly and m~re largely accept the Bapt!st mterpretatton of Christianity.
It is
simple and direct and preserves the com~etenc~ of the individual soul in its dealings with God. Thus among the more
than five million Christians among the
Negroes of the United States three and
a half millions of them are B~ptists. At
least three out of five professed Christians
among them are Baptists.
That fact
thr?ws a ~eavy responsibility upon the
~h1te ~apttsts of the country to help them
m t~etr noble struggles to realize their
deS t tnY and find their place in the world.
!he pre_acher, for manifest reasons, is very
mff u~nttal a_m_ong them. He has much to
do with_ their ideals and their undertakings
and their manners and, for this reason, the
pr~a~her, most of all, should have proper
trammg.

THE GENESIS OF THE SEMINARY.
The writer was born in West Tennessee.
He has always cherished kindly regards
for the_ Ne~ro and felt a deep personal interest m his welfare. While a pastor in
Texas, he was, at one of the State Con-
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ventions of white Baptists, made chairman
of a committee on "Work Among the
Colored People."
He conferred with
several of their leaders, among them Dr.
L. K. Williams,, who is now president of
the National Baptist Convention, Dr. J.
W. Bailey, at that time Secretary of th~
Texas Baptist Negro Convention, and recently general evangelist of the National
Baptist Convention. As a result of these
conferences, it was recommended that the
Convention seek to help the Negroes by
holding Bible Institutes for their preachers
and Christian workers at important and
strategic centers throughout the State. He
himself taught the first Institute at Corsicana, Texas, and conducted one or more
of these Institutes each year for several
years. While conducting one of these Institutes at Ennis, Texas, Dr. J. E. Knox,
who was then Corresponding Secretary,
asked why the Negroes could not have a
Seminary to educate their preachers· jusl
as white men do. I promised him to try
to secure such for them. I conducted a
very extensive correspondence among the
white and colored leaders of the United
States and had many interviews with
prominent Baptists. From all these I had
such hearty approval that it was agreed
that when the Southern Baptist Convention met in St. Louis, in 19 I 3, we would
bring the matter to the attention of the
denomination. Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, who was deeply interested in
the matter, introduced a series of resolutions upon which we had agreed. The
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Convention readily appointed a commission to confer with a like commission from
the National Baptist Convention, the Convention of the colored Baptists of the
United States, and to report one year
later.
There were nine commissioners
from each of these Conventions. These
eighteen men make up the Joint-Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention
and the National Baptist Convention.

Undertaking the Task.
These eighteen men, when they met,
unanimously agreed to recommend that
the Southern Baptist Convention, in cooperation with the National Baptist Convention, should, as soon as practicable,
build a Seminary for the education of
Negro Baptist Preachers, but open to any
preacher, whether Baptist or not, who
might desire to avail himself of its advantages. We had to prepare the field
and find a place in the financial scheme of
work. Before we got plans to work there
occurred a division in the National Baptist
Convention which took place at Chicago,
in September of 19 15. This disturbed
our plans so as to delay our progress for
two years.

Two Yeara at Mediation.

ciple on which we agreed to go forward
with the undertaking; namely, that of
"denominational control... That simply
means that the denomination that founds
an institution shall maintain over it such
power of direction as will insure that it
endeavors to promote the objects for
which it is established. It was in accordance with this agreement that we took up
our work again in 19 18, namely the establishment of the Seminary.

Enlargement.

It will be interesting to note how the
conception grew in its proportions. When
we first met as a Joint Commission in
Nashville, Tenn., the Secretary of the Education Board of the National Baptist
Convention, who was one of the commissioners, came to the meeting with his
mind made up to ask that we start out on
the basis of $15,000. The commissioners
from the Southern Baptist Convention
proposed that we start out on the basis of
$50,000, and that was agreed to and reported to the two Conventions and approved. But before we matured our plans
for raising the money, the Southern Baptist Convention projected a $15,000,000
program for education to be realized in
five years. In this scheme $150,000 was
allotted to the Negro Theological Semiuary.

We deplored the condition in the National Baptist Convention and spent tw-o
years by the advice of the Southern Baptist Convention, seeking to bring about
harmony among them. We did not succeed but we did establish a working prin-

When the Southern Baptist Convention
~t its ~eeting in Atlanta in 1919, pro~
Jected its great $75,000,000 Campaign,

6
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Still Growing.

•

the amount allotted to the Negro Theological Seminary was placed at $200,000,
and the end is not yet.

0. L. Hailey, Full Time Secretary.
The Joint Commission had at last come
to face the undertaking in earnest. Some
one must devote himself specifically to
this task. Rev. 0. L. Hailey, who had
served as Secretary of the Commission
from the beginning, doing this work in
connection with his pastorate and without
compensation, was asked to give up his
pastorate in Dallas, Texas, and remove to
Nashville, Tennessee, to promote the establishment of the Seminary at that place.
From that time he was to receive a salary.

Site Donated.
The Commercial Club of Nashville
agreed to assist the Colored Baptists of
Nashville in donating a plot of ground adjacent to Roger Williams University, the
Negro school at that place. This piece of
ground consists of more than forty acres,
but was deemed very suitable for the location of the Seminary.

WAITING ON COLLECTIONS
The Commission was to receive $200,000 from the 7 5 Million Campaign as col-

lections came in, hence our money came
in slowly, but unless the full 75 Million
Dollars were collected, we would not realiz.e the full amount of $200,000 from that
source. The Seminary is a definite part
of our denominational program and it will

8

continue to share in the offerings of the
people. To the thoughtful student, the
hand of Providence must apear in a new
enlargement which here presents itself.
While waiting to begin our buildings, and
after. an_architect had been employed, a
certam property which has been successfully use~ for school purposes in the city
of Nashville was offered to our Commission. It is throughly equipped, most ad~antageously located, said to represent an
investment of $600,000. It is sufficient
to accommodate more than 5 00 students.
Those premises, together with 75 acres of
land, are offered to us for $300,000. This
valuation has been confirmed by disinterested real estate and business men who
kindly served as a committee to value the
property for the commission.

Help ,Euential.

·~

While the purchase seems to our Commission to be _v ery desirable and of the
greatest importance to the undertaking,
our present resources are inadequate unless we shall be able to interest friends
who will help us sooner than we can realize the funds from our own collections.
Payments on this property should be
made at the rate of $50,000 a year,. except as to the first payment, which is to be
$ I 00, 000. When this payment is made
we have a guarantee of sufficient time
to complete the payments.

Handling Our Resources.
As indicating the caution and ability

9

•

with which funds have been handled as
they have been gathered, two statements
seem justified at this point. In order not
to consume the funds in an excessive expense account, 0. L. Hailey, the Secretary
of the Commission, asked that his salary
be reduced. After repeated urging, the
commission agreed to do so. And the
Secretary has served Eastland Baptist
Church, Nashville, as pastoral supply, in
order to maintain himself and family.
The other thing that deserves to be said
is that Dr. I. J. VanNess, the Treasurer of
the Commission, in conjunction with the
Secretary, has kept our funds invested in
"Gilt Edged Securities" which can be
cashed promptly, when needed. The interest on these investments has largely
paid the expense of the Secretary's office,
and salary account. Not a dollar has
been jeopardized, nor has any large sum
been allowed to lie idle in the bank.

WHY BUILD THIS SEMINARY?
The Negroes, themselves, feel deeply
the need of it, and beg us to do it. They
are ready to co-operate as far as their limited resources will enable them to do so.
It would show such a fine spirit of brotherly helpfulness on the part of the strong
for the weak for us to do so.
It would have a most wholesome and
far-reaching effect upon the elev.:1tlon and
progress of the race.
To have their
preachers well and properly educated
would give the most helpful in8uence that
could be placed among them. Il we uld

10

promote in a most beautiful way, the spirit
of brotherhood and comradeship between
the two races. And no peole are more
responsive to friendliness and the "helping hand," than are these people. No
more loyal people to those who are their
friends can be found anywhere. Whatever may be said about the period of slavery, here is a chance to give the Negroes
some compensation for the service of their
ancestors. A sense of justice certainly
will call for this help. They have not had ·
every encouragement to feel that the
white man desired his advancement and
elevation. This will give an answer that
no one can misunderstand.
It would lend dignity and strength and
high ideals to those people, as a race, to be
able to point to an institution of such proportions. They are aspiring, and ought
to be. This would help them to a sense
of worthiness that would be altogether
wholesome. And it would be the best investment the white people could possibly
make for their own interests, as well as a
proper response to the great opportunity
God has laid at our feet. To help a whole
race to a high attainment in morals and
religion, is of itself appealing.
If I were
to appeal to that which is lower, but still
worthy, as a service in the field of economics and patriotism, and industrial stability, here is one of the best oportunities
that ever came to any people to at once
help and at the same time, promote our
own racial interests. This restless migration of the Negroes, hunting a place and
an opportunity, ia one of the moat tragical

II

features of our national life. We ought to
help this people who are manifestly in distress. This is a good way to do it.
The South owes it to itself, and to the
world and to the Negroes, to see that this
great undertaking is brought to a speedy
completion. We owe it to the congested
cities whither the migrations tend. They
are becoming congested, and social and
economic distress is near upon them.

A Baptist Task.

I

1 have said that this is a Baptist task.
And yet our brethren of other communions are doing more for the Negroes than
we are. The most recent statistics show
that aithough three-fifths of all Negro
Christians are Baptists, the Methodist
Episcopal Church is spending annually
some $I, 250,000 on their work among
the Negroes. The Presbyterian U. S. A.
are spending $894,000, and the Congregationalists are spending $600,000, and
Southern Baptists, when every phase of
our work is taken into account, are Rpending not more than $ I 50,000. If figures
can argue, here is a demand for judgment.

Supply of Preachers for Their Needs.
The Negroes, themselves, say to me,
that the day is past, when "all that a colored preacher needs is a pair of bellows
for lungs, a fog horn for a voice, and
some grave-yard stories for his sermons.''
Their people are educating their children
and they must have educated preachers.

12

I asked Prof. Monroe U. Work, of Tuskegee Institute, their statistician, how many
educated preachers are required to meet
the demands of the people. And also,
how many graduate preachers, a year, can
we expect. He says that it will require
from 5 00 to I , 000 educated preachers to
meet the demands, and that there are
probably 250 preachers who will be graduated by the year. Can any one view this
situation dispassionately? Who is to help
these people in their distress and perplexities? For they have more of these than
white people have.

Why We Ask Outside Help?
This task has grown so upon us, that
it has gone beyond our possibilities. We
are unable to gather our resources as rapidly as the demand calls for. We shall
continue our efforts to help. But we can•
not realize funds as rapidly as the urgent
demand calls for. Then, when the institution is established, we shall have to help
maintain it, and at the same time, enlarge
our work in other directions. For these
reasons, we appeal to those who are benevolently disposed, and can help us. We
promise that all funds shall be invested
for the purposes for which they are given.
And we will see that none are squandered.
For it is mutually agreed between the
white convention and the colored conven~
~ion that members of the Southern Baptist
Convention shall be on the boards, and

·13

actively associated with the management
and conduct of the seminary.

Secretary Authorized to Represent the
Commiuion.
Rev. 0. L. Hailey, of Nashville, Tenn.,
is by unanimous vote of the Joint-Commission, authorized to represent the Commission in presenting our appeal to any
who may be disposed to hear the call.
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WELCOME-NATIONAL BAPTIST t.;ONVE.N TION, U.S. A.
Deposit your money with The People's Bank and Trust Company. ' They will be glad to take
care of it during your stay in the city without cost to you.
This Bank will occupy the corner of the new Publishing House, FouHh A venue and Cedar
Street. They ~ill be prepared with all modern facilities for opera tin a .fii;st-class bank; safety
deposit boxes, fine and in large quantities. First-class bank protection in the qmi)ity of their vaults .
Four pe1· cen on Savings and
A neat up-to-date bank for those who care. The~• pay you to save.
'rime Deposits.
This bank is one of the growing institutions of Nashville and a rnero.ber of The American
Bankers' Association. They act as Guardian and Administrator; when in need of S.t,tch, call to see
them. Accuracy and courtesy is their motto.

.J. B. Singleton, President.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK & TRUST CO.
410 Cedar Street.
W. D. Hawkins, Cashier.
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MR. MO"SES McKISSACK,
Architect.

i:I:
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+
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MR. CALVIN McKISSACK
Architect.

THE 'CONVENTION CAFETERIA.

· Home cooked meals.

EAT YOUR MEALS
at the
Convention General Headquarters,
Sunday School Publishing Boal'd Building,
Corner Fourth A venue and Cedar Street
Under auspices of the
·
Local Entertainment Committee.

+
., - +

High class service.
Your patronage is solicited.
Wm. Young,
Manager.

i
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Mrs. Mary Gary,

Homes furnished complete.
CREDIT EXTENDED

RESTAUR.ANT

LUSKY·FURNITURE CO.

Good things to eat.

316-318 Cedar Street.
Main 3964
NASHVILLE, TENN.

423 Cedar St.

PROGRAM
· FIRST DAY-Wednesday Morning.
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

11:00
12:0IO

SECOND DAY-Thursday Morning.

Call to order by President L. K. Williams, D. D.
Devotions by Revs. M. Thornton, Alabama; S.
Bates, Iowa; W. R. Forbes, Ga.
Address, "The Conquering Christ In Our Missionary Enterprises," Rev. J. C, Austin, Pa.
Reading and aJJproving program and announcing
committees.
Welcome Add1·esses.
Response to Welcome, Rev. W. D. Carter, Washfogton.

Afternoon.
2:30

Devotions by Revs. P. L. Herrod, Ohio; W. G. Wilson, Miss.; R. A. Adams, Al'k.
S ~oo Joint Session With W oman'a Auxiliary.
Report of Enrollment Committee.
3:10 Annual Address, Mrs. S. W. Layten, President
Woman's Convention.
3:50 Annual Address, President L. K. Williams, D. D.
Report of Secreta1·y, Treasurer and Attorney.
Election of Officers.

9:00

Devotions by Revs. C. S. English, Fla.; S. T. Elridge, Conn.; ·E. E. Burhalter, Arizona.
9:15 Address, "The C~nquering Christ In Racial Relations," Ilev. \V. C. Brown, D. D., Fla.
9:30 Reading Journal.
9:45 Report of Home Mission Board.
10:15 Report of Sunday School Publishing Board.
10:45 PubJishing House Drive, conducted by Rev. A. M.
Townsend, D. D., S.zcretary.
Publishing House Appeal, Rev. R. L. Bradby,
D. D., Michigan.

Afternoon.
2:30
3 :00
3:15
3:45
4:15
4 :46

Devotions by Revs. J. S. Morgan, La.;_L. A. Pinkston, Ga.; W. M. FTanklin, Nebraska,.
Address, "The Conquering Christ, Our Educational
Efforts," Rev. D. F. Thompson, D. D., S. C.
Report of B. Y. P. U. Board.
Report of Benefit Board.
Report of Foreign Mission Board.
Report of Educational Board.

Evening.

Evening.
7:30
8 :00
8:30

Devotions by Revs. G. W. West, N. J.; W. H. Hill,
Missouri; J. W. Hayes, Kansas.
Address, "Tbe Conquering Christ in International
Relations," Ilev. W. H. Young, Kans.
Introductory Sermon, Ilev. C. A. Ward, Mass.; Alternate, Rev. E. J. Echols, D. D., New York.
Collection.
Benediction.

7:30
7:45

8:15

Devotions by Revs. J. R. Burdett, Texas; ~- C.
Howell, Arkansas; Joshua Greene, Maryland.
Address, HThe Conque1-ing Christ, His Leadership,"
Rev. 0. C. Maxwell, D. D., Missouri.
Missiona1·y Sei·mon, Rev. W.W. Brown, D. D., New
York; Alternate, Rev. H. R. Stephenf:on, Ark.
Collection.
Benediction.

LUNCHROOM
In Rear of 168 8th ~venue, North
]}reakfast 6 :30 to 9 a. m.
Dinner 11 :30 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Supper 5 :30 to 7 p. m.

*
.
.i

REASONABLE RATES.

.

J. C. TOOMBS, Mgr.
Nashville, Tenn.

.......-a.........
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THE AMERICAN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
For the training of ministers. missionaries and Christian workers

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
The Governing Board announces the 01,ening of the American Baptist Theological Seminary.
'Wednesday, Septem'b er 24th, 1924.
The Southern Baptist Convention has made it possible for the Negro Baptists to
Special Theological work in a new modern building.
This building has· accommodations for sixty men.

begin

this

PROGRAM---Con tinu ed.
4:00

8:30

Afternoon.

Denominational Press Hour, Dr. D. A. Scott, Texas, presiding.
Intl·oduction of Edito1·s of Denominational Papers, Editor W. H. Stewal"t, Kentucky.
Address, "The Value of Denominational Papers,"
Editor J. D. Crenshaw, Tennessee.
Evening.
Memorial Hou1·, conducted by Rev. W. F. Graham,
D. D, Pa.
Devotions by Revs. J. W. Anderson, Oregon; J. H.
Mastin, Michigan; L. W. Har1is, Minn.
Evangelistic Servioo, Rev. S. E. J. Watson,' D. D.,
presiding.
Evangelistic Sermon, Rev. M. L. Glenn, D. D.,
Georgia; Alternate, Rev. M. Peterson, Miss.
Collection.
Benediction.

1:30

2:00
2:30
2:35
3:05
8:15

0

3:30
8:45
3:46

FU'TH DAY-Sunday Morning.

Dedication Theological Seminary, Rev. B. C. Hening, D. D. Ga., presiding.
Hymn led by the Roger Williams University
Chorus.
Invocation.
Address, Rev. A. J. Barton, D. D., Missouri.
Hymn led by Roger Williams University Chorus.
Address, Rev. L. K. 'Williams, D. D., Illinois.
Prayer, Rev. I. ,J. Van Ness, D. D. Tennessee.
Address, "In Delivery of Keys," Rev. 0. L. Hailey,
D. D., Tennessee.
Address, "In Accepting Keys."
Hymn led by the Roger Williams University
Chorus.
Benediction.
Missionary Mass Meeting Foreign Mission Board,
Rev. J. C. Austin, Penn., presiding.
Singing.
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.

!) :30

Sunday school conducted by ·Sunday School Publishing Board with Graduation Exercises from
the Teacher Training Course, under the direction
of Dr. S. N. Vass, Secretary Religious Education.
Rally by Rev. W. L. Petty, Illinois.
11:00 Devotions by Revs. J. T. Smiley, Ala.; H. W. Watson, Kentucky; Jas. E. Willis, D. C.
11:15 Address, "The Conquering Christ In the Affairs of
the Church," Rev. M. C. Cleveland, Alabama.
11:30 Annual Sermon, President L. K. Williams, D. D.
Alternate, Rev. W. M. Taylor, D. D., Baton
Rouge, La.
Collection.
Benediction.

Singing.
"The Foreign Mission Program of Our State,"
Dr. T. J. King, President of Virginia Baptist
State Convention.
"What Our Missionaries Are Doing To Save the
Children of Africa," Miss P. A. Bryan, returned
missionary.
Solo.
"The Opportunity of Negro Baptists To Do
Mission Work in Nigeria, West Africa," Rey. S.
N. Martin, returned missionary.
Remarks on recent trip to Libei:ia, Dr. J. E.
East, Corresponding Secretary.
Solo.

Be sure to get yom· copy of The Baptist Standard Hymnal and take home with you as a souvenir of the
Conventio:n.
You can get it at the Headquarters at the Sunday School booth, Fourth Ave. and Cedar Street.

.
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What the Old World Needs

Rev. C.R. Piety.

&•t i 1@ J J J I / I

lq

Samuel W. Beazley, 1873-

l ! It 1

1. There are man - y heart.a ach-ing ·neath loads that they bear, And all drear-y th~ir

2. There are souls that are burdened 'neath pov - er - ty 's sting, Who con-sid- er each
3. There are those who might buy an - y rich thing of earth, But their heart.a are now
4. There are man - y to - ni1ht that are wound-ed. by sin, And they think no one

God Bless Our Native Land
AMERICAN NATIONAL ODE
Suitable to New Year"s, patriotic and otberoccaaions.

Dedicaud lo ihe A muican people.

&~ta
ifH i I IJ-:i
~~i------.---ill:
1. God bless our na - tive

2. God keep us through the
3. God bless us through the

days
man
ach cares

are and
as his foe·
ing and cold;
for their pain;

Composed and arranged
by Wellington A. Adams,
Washington, D. C.

= 13

i i

17

ft" i

Lift
land, With right-eous might we'll stand;
year, Thy Prov - i - dence make clear, Through
dear;
Poor
year, Our homes and friends so

_ffe-

But the love of a friend would re-lieve toil and care
They need friend-ship and kind-ness to cause them to sing:
They are wast - ing their time seek-ing pleas-ure and mirth,
They are per - ish - ing now, whom the Christ died to win,
I

And fill life with a joy - ous new s'<mg.
An~ the love of
a Sav - ior to know. What the old world needs is love,
While true love would bring gladness un-told.
sweet love,
Shall they look for our love all in vain?
..lj
high our ban-ner now un-fnrled., In "Peace" with all the world.
all the coming storms and rains, Till sun - shine comes a - gain.
out up - on us from a - bove Thy mer - cy, Lord, Thy love.
,_

..

Where the wea-ry ones are found; What the old world needs is

love.

.

Copyright, 1917. byScmuel W. Beazlev, in "Hosannas."
/10.,7

Taken from the "Baptist Standard Hymnal"-Our Own New Hymnal.
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Be sure to take a copy home with you as souvenir.

A-MEN.
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Th Lord R iaed Me
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11111 I luuk1,d t11 111111 n•hovu. Made a dy - ing plea,
In IIIN ho I)· li/t ht I dw11ll.Pur aml sweet and free.
11thl11i,r h11t t111· you c1111 do , , 'avod from death to be;

•

J. Tobias.

1. This is my sto - ry as on-ward I go . Je - sus
saves; •
2. I was a sin - ner, so wretch-ed was I ,
.
3. I am so glad I ' m a child of the King, Je - stIS saves, !e~, -!: - stIS sa;~s,

1

1

T. W.

rrfi f&"RtJ J J ££1~ pt r: I~- D fr~·;-~

\\ h11 II 1 1\'11t\1I 11h 11 1 111 111 y 1 1' , 1 t1 1-fln,I I Hl11K; Hin-ful days have passed away,
'~ : \II "" IU U1 11 \\ ,1,,, 1 11111 h 1-1 II ,Ilf1 11k111·t1 11r11 11 1111:111 ; 'l'o the bless-ed Sav-ior c ,
1

Jesus Saves

T. W.J.T.

I w11u 11k Ill{ fm-it; Thon wore many stains within

NI 11f ;1111

ACCEPTING CHRIST

:..c: F~ F I c: ~: ~:-~~
-~t;rl Ll
: -; !: J f -1 IE~: $

_____.___......._:::_t~

---

(.)

1

AuJ His mi~ht-y hu111l of lovl' lfoadwtl tlow11 for 1110.
Whilo to all tht• world l t II llow He rajR!'d 1110. Tho Lord rai!:!ed me, the
He
a- louo can rt• ' - ·uo you. l<'or Ro raist•d 1110.

:f

I

I)

1- - - -

H.l'lFltAIN .

I _:

(,)

Washed in His blood I am whlte as the snow,
Je - sos
saves.
Be bad com-pas-siun and He beard my cry.
I
am so hap-py , for-ev -er I'llsing.Yes, Je-sussavedme, He saves.

Yes,

saved
came

Be

to

save

me
me

and

blessed

my

soul,

Lord raised me, Whispered comfort to my soul and made me free· The Lord raised me.the

Lord raised me; When light had fled and hope was dead The Lord raised me.

Copyright, 1922. hySamuel W. Beazley.
Copyright, l9'M. by Samuel W. Beazl 0 v.
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Je - sus

as
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Taken from the "Baptist Standard Hymnal"-Our Own New II:; mm.l.
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go
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For I'm saved, saved, sa~.

_,,_

. ....
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Be sure to take a copy home with you as souvenir.

A - MEN.

ADMONITION AND INVITATION

Ring It Out With a Shout

244
Will M. Ramsey.

Carrie I. Booker.

CONTENTS
WORSHIP AND PRAISE:

General
The Sabb·a·th ... .. .............. .

1. 'Tis the sto - ry grand and true, Of the Lord who died for you, Ring
Aud iis aw - ful trag - e - dy.
2. Tell them of Mount Cal - va - ry
3. Tell the might-y sto - ry grand, 'l'hat the world may un - der-stand,

...... .

Hymns

114The Lord's H~~~e· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 20J\1orning .. .. _. _......... . ..... . 28Evening .......... ............ . 33-

13
J9
27
32
42

GOD THE FATHER:
Being ......................... 43- 55
Grace and Mercy. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 56- 67

Pass the word a - long the line,

with a shout

'
How they nailed Him to the tree
with a shout, That His com - ing back a - gain

Ring it ont,

Life and Dea!h ................. 578-588
Burial and Resurrectun ......... 589-593
Christ's Second Coming ..... . ... 594-598
Judgment and Re:'ribution ... .. . . 599-602
Heav;:n ... ....... ............. . 603-623

Nativity ....................... 68- 82
Life and Ministry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83- 88
Passion and Crucifixion. . . . . . . . . 8 9- I 06
Resurrection ..... ... . .. ........ 107-121
Offices ....................... .. 122-126
Praise and Adoration . ... . .. . .. . 127- IS-I-

SPECIAL:

NI other's Day ... ............... 625-630
Rally Day . ...... ... ........... 631-632
Thank givi:ig .................. 633-635
~:ati:mal ...... ... . ............ . 636-645
Ope:-.ing anJ Closing Year .. .... 646-651

THE TRINITY .. ..... .... .... ... 163-167

. with a shout.
That He comes, your Lord, and mine, Ring it out . .
That poor sin - ners might be free ,
with a shout.
Ring it oat
Is fore-see!! on ev - 'ry hand,

: • ~-A-"- •- . . . _"-_-_
. ....-------~---.-r,---._,

THE WORD OF GOD ... . . . .... 168-179

CHA~TS .. ..... . ................ 652-66-l-

FALL OF MAN ................ . 180-182

RESPONSES . ... .... .. .....•..... 665-666
LORD'S PRAYER .. .........••.• 667-671

PROVISIONS OF THE GOSPEL. . 183-199
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WALDEN COLLEGE.

Established fo Nash ville, 1866.

A . chool which ha s µ;reatly helped to educate the Race.
Wald en stre<>ses character, ,scholarship and service
to the community.

Opening Day, September 22.
For information write T. R. Davi!., President.
Phone: Main 2529.
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PROGRA M--Con tinned.

SIXTH DAY-Monday Morning.
9:00
9:15

9 :30
9 :45
10:30
11 :00

Devotions by Revs. M. M. Harris, Texas; Wm.
Madison, Illinoi ; J. P. Holmes, Indiana.
Address, "The Conquering Christ, and the End of
Times," Rev. W. H. Moses, New York.
Reading of Journal.
Report of Committees.
Report of Woman's Auxiliary, Mrs. S. W. Layten;
Miss Nannie H. Burroughs.
Report of Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Congress,
· Rev. D. W. Cannon, D. D., Ga.

:sz:r--- ·---- =•. -
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t t til

Afternoon.

Devotions by Revs. A. Shumake, Kentucky; J. H.
Martin, N. C.; J. I. Monroe, Ohio.
3 :00 Business Session.
4 :00 Report of Statistician.
2:30

Evening.

7:30
8:00

Devotions by Revs. E. C. Mason, Miss.; H. C.
Chase, Montana; P. P. Melton, N. M.
Closing Sermon, Rev. F. A. McCoo, Illinois; Alternate, Rev. E. M. Seymour, Tennessee.
Final adjoumm~t.

'l'HE HOME I FIRMARY.
THE HOME INFIRMARY.
Dr. Robt. 'l'. Burt, Surgeon anti Medical Director,
Clarksville, Tennessee.
Beautifully lc,zated with healthful surroundrings,
Modernly equipped operating room.
Kind and well
trained nurses.

Open for patient: the year round.
Fo1· all information write,
Dr. Robe1·t T. Burt,
122 North 3rd St.,
Clark ville, Tenn.

FIRESIDE SCHOOL HOME.
Founded 1884 by Miss Joanna P. Moore, 428 Sixth
Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenne. see.
A cordial invitation ds given to all to visit the Fire-

side School Headquarters while in the city.
Miss Ada F. Morgan, Superintendent.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT NASHVILLE.

Nashville, the Rock City, is the capjtal of Tenne · ·ee and
il-1 located in what is known as the Cumberland Valley.
Nas hville was founded in 1796, l,y Jumes Robertson, and
is bea uti:fully s:ituated on both sid<!s of the winding Cumberland River.
Nashville was the scene of bloody and decisive battle:;
dmiing the Civil War.
Nashville was the home of two National Presidents- -•
Andrew Jackson and James K. Polk.
Nashville is noted for the high character aml intellige nc1i
of its population.
Less than three per cent of Nashville's populati.011 i:;
fore1gn born.
No finer relationship exists between the races than is
found in Nashville.
Nashville ha s 469 acres in parks and pla yg rounds.
'l'he only replica of the Parthenon in the world is located
in Nashville.
Nashville is one of the two larges t hardwood flooringmarkets iin the world.
The Hermitag,:?, home of General Jackson. is located
here.
Nashville is the egg and poultry center of the South.
Nashvrllle handles over $95,000,000 of live stock annually.
Nashville melts more pig iron for the manufacture o!'
stoves than any city in the South.
Nashville is the largest stove manufacturing cent Jr in
the South.

Educational rinsbitutions of Nashville have over $18,000,()100 invested assets.
Nashville lead s the world in the manufacture · of selfrising flom·.
Nas hville i the printing- anti pub Ii hing center· of the
South, and stand thin! in the United S tates in the cons umption of ptiinlling paper.
Nashville coffee roasters handle 30,000,000 pounds of
green co:ffee annually.
Nashville jobbers have an annual output of over $100,000,000.
Nas hville is one o:f the larges t brick manufacturing
points in the South.
Nas hville is one of the. leading centers for the manufacture of stock :feed.
Nashville-made hoisery is sold in every state dn the
Union and many forelign countries.
Nashville produces annually over 2010,000 tons of commercial fertilizer.
Na hville-m~1de shoes are sold in every state in the
Union.
Nashville is the largest furniture manufacturing point
fo the South.
Nashville leads the South in the manufacture of softshfrt collars for men.
Nashville is a fine city in which to live.

WHAT TO SEE IN AND AROUND NASHVILLE.
Special Interest To Colored People.

Schools:

American Baptist Theological Seminary.
Roger Williams University-Founded 18,66.
Walden Univers1ty.
Fisk University.
Meharry Medical College.
A. & I. State Normal.
The Fireside Schools.
Tennessee School for the Blind (Colored.)
Tennessee Vocational School for Colored Girl 8.
Academy of the Immaculate Mothe1· (Catholic ).
The Pea1·l High School.
Publishing Houses:
New Home Sunclay School PubUshing Bo:ud.
National B. Y. P. U. Builddng.
Publishing House, A. M. E. S. S. Union.
S. S. Department, C. M. E. Church, 14th Ave., N .
National Baptist Publishing Board.
Banks:
The People's Bank & Trust Co.
The Citizen''s Bank & Trust Co.

Hospitals:
Hubbard Hospital, Meharry Medic·:.il College.
Mdllie E. Hale Hospital.
The McMillan Hospital.
Parks:
Greenwood Park.
Hadley Park.
.
Millie E. Hale Auxliliary PlaygTound.
See also:
The Negro Fire Department- Jefferson St.
Masonic W'iclow and Orphan Home.
The Masonic Temple (Colored).
The Pythian Temple (Colored).
The Odd Fellows' Hall (Colo1·ed).
Negro Public Libmry
The Colored Y. M. C. A.
The Colored Y. W. C. A.
Phyllis Wheatley Home for Aged Women.
Beautiful Greenwood Cemetery.
Many beauttlfnl homes owned by Colored people.

LAY BROTHERS.

Phone Main 5360.

Official Photographers, National Baptist Convention, U. S. A.

Visitors are welcome to our studio and booth. Photographs for sale of the Los Angeles Convention, the
big trees, San Francisco, El Paso, P~kes Peak, etc.
Portraits, groups, enlargements, moving pictures, half-tones, all our specialty.
Don't fail to carry home with you a photograph of the Corner Stone Laying, Flag Raising, Dedication of the
American Baptist Theological Seminary. and the Convention.
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My Loved Ones Are Waiting For Me

With feeling:

Words and Music by James D. Vaughan.

His Blood Atoned For Me

276
D. W.R.

D. W. Reddick.
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1. When I shall cross o - ver

what
2. A dear lov - ing moth-er now waits on that shore, To clasp me
3. Dear fa - ther and broth-ers and kin-dred have gone To dwell in
4. I some-times get wea - ry and long to go home, But all of
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a - toned for me.
a - toned for me.
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My loved ones are wait-ing for me.
By
an - gels was car-rieu to rest.
W ait-ing for me, they're waiting for me,
They're watching and wait-ing np there.
Till sounds the sweet message,"Come home.''
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Je - SUS I love and praise and a- dore, His blood a- toned for
2. Lov-ing Him, al-ways hap - py am I
His blood a - toned for
3. Je - SUS I know will stay at my side, His blood a- toned for
].

m_e ..

are wait - mg for me.
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I'm free, His blood

a - toned for
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MRS. V. W. BROUGHTON,
Recording Secretary-Woman's Convention.

PROF. ROBT. A. AUSTIN,
Convention Music Director.
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The Unclouded Day

Words and Melody by Rev.

J. K . Alwood.
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I know my Lord will come, My Prophet, Priest and King, I know my Lord will
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I Heard the Voice

598

H. Bonar, D. D.
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GEORGE w. HUBBARD HOSPI J'AL
MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The Medical, Dental and Nuri:-e Training D: partmen: s
of Meharry' MPdical College will open October first and
the Pharmaceutic-al Department, October ei ghth.
For .i nformation write Dr. John J. Mullowney, President.

Millie E. Hale Hospital and Nurse Training
School

t
+
+

523 7th Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.
Mri1. J. H. Hale, R. N .. Supt.
The hospital conducts a big "Social Service" program .
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COMMITTEES.
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Ushers.
Rev s. J. Francis Wilson, Ky.; R. N. Hall, Ala.;
Geo. McNeal, Kansas; C. \V. Graham, Tenn.;
M. Owens, Mo.; C. P. Smith, Ky.; H. Greene,
Tenn.; R. W. Petterson, Ark.; E. P. Columbus,
La.; T. T. Addi son, Okla.; J. W. West, Ill .: H
H. Lowe, Miss.; W. H. Fanell, Ga.; A. J.
Greene, Ala.; D. J. Crawford.
Note.
Each State Delegation is urged to meet as soon after
arrival at Nashville as possible and nominate one member
for each of the following Boards and Committees and hand
in the same to the Sec1·etary of the Convention:
Vice-President, Foreign Mission Board, Home Mission
Board, · Sunday School Publishing Board, B. Y. P. U.
Board, Benefit Board, Educational Board, Church Extension
Board.
Committee on State of the Country, Committee on Resolutions, Committee on Time and Place, Committee on Obituary, Committee on Permanent Organization.
Done by order of the Executive Board.
L. K. Wjlliams, President,
R. B. Hudson, Secretary.

Enrollment Committee.

Prof. W. H. Steward, Ky.; R. T. S. Varnado,
Miss.; U. J. Robinson, Ala.; 0. C. Maxwell,
Mo.; J. H. Henderson, Tenn.; Wm. l\!adi!'mn,
Ill.; D. F . Thomp·s on, S. C.
Finance Committee.
Revs. W. F. Graham, Pa.; R. T. Simms, Miss.;
Felix, Jones, Texas; A. D. Williams, Ga.;
F. W. Penick, Ill.; R. E. Brya11t, Ark.; S. A.
Owens, Tenn.; M. F. Washlngton, Ala.; S. A.
Odom, Ark.; J. F. Kersh, Okla.
Special Rally Finance Committee.
Revs. J. L. Campbell, Tenn.; W. J . Winston, Md.;
J. F. Walker, Ohio; R. M . Caver, Ark.; W.
F. Botts, Neb.; C. T. Wilcher, N. J.; J. J. Olive,
Ill.; D. A. Holmes, Kansas City.
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On Jordan's Stormy Banks
[First Tune]

Samuel Stennett.

1. On Jor-dan's
2. All o'er those
3. No chill - ing
4. Whenshall I
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wide - ex · tend - ed
winds, nor pois-'nous
reach that hap - PY
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SERVE

WORK

THINK

TENNESSEE AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
The South's largest summer school enrollment for
Negroes.
Faculty being strengthened for regular session which

•begins September 22, 1924.
College degrees offered.
Terms raasonable. For
Classical and Techlllical courses.
full particulars write W. J. Hale, President.
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A. & I. State Normal.
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---·- - WHAT
The State Capitol on Cedar Hill,
marble, at cost of $1,000,000.
The State Penitentiary.

built

TO

SEE-GENERAL .

of Tennessee

The Hermitage-Home of Andrew Jackson.
The Government Powder Plant.
Vanderbilt_ University.
Peabody College for Teachers.
Ward-Belmont College.
Davidson County Tuberculosis Hospital.

-----------------

Middle Tennessee Asylum for the Insane .
Side Trips:
To ,Lookout Mountain and Chickamaug a battlefiehls,
150 miles away.
To Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, the larg2s t in the world,
10l4 miles away.
Note:
For sight-seeing trip:; in and around Nashvtille, see Mr.
E. W. D. Isaac, Jr., Chait·man Tran ~portation Committee,
409 Gay St.
Phone Main 2709.
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THINK

WORK

SERVJ.:

TENNESSEE AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
The South's largest summel' school enrollment fol'
Negroes.
Faculty being strengthened for regular sess ion which

begins September 22, 1924.
College degrees offered.
Classical and Tech111ical courses.
Terms reasonable. For
full particulars write W. J. Hale, President.

A. & I. State Normal.

WHAT 1;0 SEE-GENERAL.
The State Capitol on Cedar Hill, built of Tennessee
marble, at cost of $1,000,000.
The State Penitentiary.
The Hermitage-Home of Andrew Jackson.
The Government Powder Plant.
Vanderbilt. University.
Peabody College for Teachers.
Ward-Belmont College.
Davidson County Tuberculos is Hospital.

•

Middle Tennessee Asylum for the Insane.
Side Trips:
To ,Lookout Mountain and Chickamaug a battlefields,
150 miles away.
To Mam1noth Cave, Kentucky, the largzst in the wot·ld,
1(}14 miles away.
Note:
For sight-seeing trips in and around Nashvdlle, see Mr.
E . W. D. lRaac, Jr., Chail·man Trarn,portation Committee,
409 Gay St.
Phone Main 2709 .

THE CHRISTIAN-SECURITY

THE _CHURICH,....B~~TISM
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S. M.)
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that host all dressed in
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that band all dressed in
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1

'l'hc gl'ca.t.cst ·ocjaJ ,md 1· •ligiou,s drama of Negro Jjfo :iu au
\.wericau v.i:Ly wili I.J c wr.itteu nro uud Harlem and t he \lJy ss.inim1
Baptist Uhul'ch. 'l'he one typi · s the Lllibelievable and violent vicissitudes of life through whic:11 th wasses live and the other represents
1egro life in Harlem rum; tn~
the I egro 's 1·ock in a wear l uc.l.
gamut-~rom t,l1e depths 9f/ m 1·al cleg1 adation, aucl abjcet misery
and poverty to the dizzy h ei lits of plen ty and splendor-fro~
·' divine fathers to .the l•'atue oJ: us. all. ..'l:'his i::r Harlem!
'l' he title of 'the next boo on ~egro life in 'this, t;he greatest
city in the world will be .. llm ern- ln 8pite of llell.
lt will be·
a thr.illi11g toiy ul ·rhc .truggle:,; 11J1d trrnmp b · of the. C.h1·istiau
Church and it s soeiul weU:ar agl'ncies in a hand-to-hand fight
against all the c.o mbined powe1 · ut: ·in and wickedness. New. York
bas the leaders hip for su h a be!. 'L k
,
.Lu ·1um1y ut ll1c pul1 it · o.t Ii• ·hur •hes or th.is city- among all
:races--national.itics a ud er ,x at·• tall, s un crowned, sp.irtituat
giantR- with a 1.1 ew ]uit i:m %1,J.1rc ill th ir v.i. ·iou a11cl a divino
sense of brotherhood iu tlleii' I., ai1v.
Such men ru:e laboring her iu ,\Jew York City to help the Negro
ra · , <levelop .it g reat s pirituu l'L\ ·nurces .and ri ·e to thE! glory and
strength of its divin e d estiny.
'l'Ji e tas k is a dif'ticult 0 11 0 . llc1·e i a ce ntraliza t ion of the power·s of hell but the Gospel of es us Cbri ·t, says the Apostle Paul,
i dynamite an d und er its c tinuons fusing th e most powerfui
citadel of the wil"ked ll'ill fol, auu t he Kingdom of God will be
,>1111 1. 1£ve1 1 ~0 1.i • good 'hri:,;tiws are wont to t hink of LULpL·omising
i:iign, of war clond ' , uncl dad days. Hut t hel'e is g l'ound for real ·
hope.
Dr. IlmTy Eme1·son
o. lick - says, ' .~ven m1de1· fortunate
eircumstanc :, t hey ny H j n. t easy to hold Christian ideas abo11t
the love of God the valu e of the·hmnan oul, and a new society of
good will 1:1111ong rneu, but inldi.t racted da,ys like t hese how can
such unworldly faiths see m t r\e '/ "
Con tinning, Dr.
. ys, "'l')rnt mood comes to all of us.
'J.lbe t1Dpl'o111isi11 g qua li ti '·' of: iunian 11 at 1,1r , dismay at wide-sp1·ead
destitution, collapse of contid01ce, and foe confusion of wol'ld affairs frown down upon the f agil e, uneart hly, idealistic faiths of
Ohristianity .
ever tb •1 ·s Cldstiani'ty far from feeling strange
in_ a tronbled tim e, w~.· born
bre~ in a briar pf.Ltc~1. It started
w1th a cross. 'l'he first Chr~tum from, azureth lived through
difficult days. 'l':he ear ly Ckistian commnnity won it'> amazing
victory again: t the oppo itions I: a pagan world and the fir:t church
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Pl"eachers missionary lea rs and well known workers in every
sta'te ure absent from us todR but they are not <leRd. They have
gone home.
This is not home, thi
Of changing ho_p es fl
\Vhere feet grow we
B t>nea.th a bnrd<'11 ne
This is not home, we
This is not home, joy
Lip.<; smile forevermo
Are n ever tone bed b.
Henrts n ever break i
\nd ben eath our f eet.

world of smiles and tears,
oft of secret fears.
. , , tired shoulders bow
er light somehow.
imply journe.v here
ever dies out 1'here.
, and faces fair
time's d estroying hand ,
yon bright happy land
he paths of heaven appe1-1r.

Li rature

\Ve have srnt Jiti>ratme
d information to 5,000 individualR
ond local societirs. -1.000 circul r letters 12,000 WORKERS. 2.000
fit st C'lass letter,,;; nncl have cfo1 ibu't'ed by hand at conventions and
oth er meetings ovr 1· :'i.000 circt ars, booklets and other information.
\Ve need secret:uie-c:; of lit ature in every city and town. SevL'! 11 1 Atates tha:t; maintain head uarters. have ordered large supplies
,,f literature. W e hope oth , wiJl get material for the local
s( cieti<>R.
Jn spite of onr rff'orts. th e are thousand;.; of societies that do
11ut nse 1iter11tnre of an.v kind T,h ey meet Rnd Rin~ and pray and
t n ke nn offerinJ? nnci go home.
No life-no growth. becaURe they do
not hnvr 1-m.v information. I iR impoSBible to have a missionary
so<'iety wit hont mfa.,;;ionary in rmation. The so-called missionary
so<"iet~, is .inst anothE'r J?r~np eeting.
Prrsiclents of thfl R'tRte c nventions should be sufficiently int,•rei;;ted in th e women of the tnte to see that they are prope, ly
organizrci 1111(1 irnp[i>-lied with material. Information is essentiHl
fo progres.c:;.

0nr qtrnrterly mngazine

THE) WORKER-is two years old.

We have rrached the three t ,ousand mark.
fh-e t honsand before January I.

We hope that every local
out of their trensnry Emel pay
officers and leaders.
vYe nre qnhP g-1·utific•d o
ceiving from wide-awake wo
like the ma gazin e nnd 11re ma

Bnt we must go to

missionary society will take money
or at least five copies for the use of

er the fine co-operation we are re1en 'throughout the country-. They
ng many friends for it.

4

We are quite gratified over t''
ceiving from wide-awake women
like the magazine and are making
Both of the 1935-3Ci home missi ·
effectively by leaders in the local ni
The senior book is •' Toward
Hermann N. 1\forse. It is an uutho
sionary enterprise in America. E
home mission .task. Dr. Morse's boo
maps out a definite program. ·The
e advise ·thut leaders 11se Dr.
(price 25c) in connection with the
lems and trends.
·
The young peopJe 's study boolf'1
by Dr. Frank vV. Herriott. It is a
problems of the home field as youn
the right w1,1y of approach lnys th
operation and cledicatl's the yonth o
whole home field. The outline plans
pamphlet "Whnt vVill You Do Ab
We m·ge leaders to get both boo
to study. We begin the study in 0
small class of five that mee'ts in a he
no class at all. Wha.t will you do
E-houlcl stndy our problems together
do everything we cnn t0 help solve

,v

Mrs. Ella E. Whitfield

tine ce-operation we are
ougbout the country.
any friends for i1t.
study books can be nsed most

sionary societies.
il_ristian America' ' by Dr.
tativ'c restntement of the mis-

ery church should know our
states the challenge anew and
rice of the book i. · sixty cents.
euneth D. }.filler's pamphlet
udy book. l't gives the prob"Christian Youth In \etiou " ,
ank prl'Sentation of the major
peopJe Ree them. It p1·epnres
foundation for ChristiaJJ cotoday to the whole task of the
a.re presen'ted for leade1·s in a
·t It. ?" ( price 25c).
and pamphl ets and get down
tober. Will you join ns ? A
e once IL week is better than
· bout it? \Ve, of aU peoµle,
and take it upon om·Relves to
em.

iA. Human Dynamo

eautiful picture of l\lrs. E. E.
s if at attention.
atchlCRs itifluenl'e. How does
she keep hitting on all sixes" we s cl aloud. In a moment. God
came wafting in from the
answered our questions. ThE; wor
forty-second chnpter' of Tuafah. "Sh ir:i my servant whom I uphold.
Mine eleot in whom l\1y soul delighte . I have put my spirit upon
her. She shall not fail nor be 'diseou aged.'' That wa_.;; enqngh. I
upon the Lm·d shall renew
undenitand because '' T'h~v that w
A few months ago we received a
Whitfield. S'he was standing erect,
'' She is a marvel of power and

their sti,eng,th. ' '
·
.
'Mrs. Wh1tfield goes eve1·ywhere. ·~ ·and knom1 everybody. We
Roberts Lawrence and your
\vant her to work with us, if Mr~. U
Cor1")sponding Secretary ever .writ~ t 41t b)~RRed home mission Ht.ndy
book under the challenging title, '' K 1J Ii,, My Neighbor.''

5.
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LEGIBILITY ON ORIGINAL DOCUMENT POOR

has addressed her appeal to Negro ·
e more of 'their time to helping the
•rites at the encl of her 19:35 report; our people, more serious than ever
wn grade, socially, economically and
e present. Christi1m Jeadrrs should
iestruction. ''
his S. 0. S'. from the field'? ~Trs.
1 of wise counsel and of service everytors have opened their cloo1'f! wide to
'illingly. W c are deeply grateful to
for their kind words. real encourageit aJ1cl .free "ill offerings, totalli.ng
id to ns. wlwn we looked npon the
orkerd10m Ill)' soul delighteth. '' ~oldier
nm~ chapter, "1 will hold thinP hand
mises are sure.

Foreign Mission ·Board
tion rejoice with tho Foreign J\lission
of Rev. J. II. Jnckson as 'the ,Corre.-s}' . consecrated. c•h,m· visio,wd Chri.,,:t-~tnclv the entii,e field at l10111e and
•rnm' in k cph1g with the nrecls as h e
~n lissions will ~row 11ucl ~low.
1 join him in tn1ini11g nati\'e \fricam;

I
I

l.

tc>!..l the Foreil!n ;\fission r·a11sp and
Id hnvP one wrll eqnippe l stntion in
1.;chola1•,., hips, in trni11i11g in AmC'rica.
ous:1nds whct·cve1· thc>y lahol'.

1g People

.

'('h to at tnwt antl hold

,Y<H111r•

1wople.

: wol'lcl a1·r rno1·t• in,\"iting than 'I hey
tians HI'<" too lnx: ::ind worlcll,r minded
r Ch1·istian religion does fo,· or with

:3. Gambling has been mucle a
ing and gilded saloons nre more
church.
4. 'Phe Sabbath is now a holi(
5. 'M arriage Yows are emp'ty li
everywhere.
'l~here are fifty-seven ways of
ti1em there Hl'e a~ man~· o]d men,
rhurch members as there are youn~
Young people are not to bhnn

egal -profession. Public dl'inkpulftr than worshipping in

y

·. · Home life is hreaking down
oing to the dogs 11nd in nil of
women, mothers, fathers and
people and reprobates.

Woman's Missi nary Union
Southern Baptis Convention
Committee And States Ian Of Co-operation
We are loyally nncl sincerely i 1terPstecl in the wot·kinn- out of
a plan for a larger and more definite co-operation between our two
great Baptist women's organizati ns. 'fhe most gi'ft.ed of onr.

writers, the most spiritually minde of om· leadership are pledc•c>d
to give theit· best to the magrizin • us n eed ed. ,, e believe we
are wa[king in a new pa,t h ·together1
A second phase of om· plans 1 ' ks forward to the developmen't
of a mission study course for Negro l 4aptist wo111e11, planned ac ·ording to their n eeds. 'l'he d etails of this wilt be found in 'L'llB WORKER We hope the privilege of he pi11g groups of Negro women
i-tucl,,· thl•se books will he nut·· th1.·011 hout· the 8011th.
'l'his Committee of W. l\lL U. h pes to mak its title a living,
pulsing reality in the Baptist life i' tlrn Soutl1 n ,·ea l "ro-operation." vVe work within the limits o 1 our Southem Baptist Co11\'ention, but the task we are working I t hn:s no tet'l'itot·ial Limitations.
Herc in thffie ''o uthem Sfate · \\'e cl l have• n m1nvc lo11s oppol't1111it~,
to tt·.v out thr tea c·hini;rs of Christian 1£.v in th e l'elations ol' the 1·ac·1•s.
When we realize that here in the.:c ''onthern . rntc · live more H11ptists of the white and hla ·k 1·11ces han in anv othc>1' tc1Titorr of
similar size in th e world, \\'O face th wo1·lcl-wid~ signifi>:1nl·e of 'tw'th
our opportunity a11d ont· exreedinc . gl'oat res ponsihilit.,·. If on r
p1,oblems can be solv cl hel'e, snt·cl , snrrly, Ood helpin~ 1Is. \\'C
will try, togethe1·.
'.l'ihe Womam 's MS.-sionairy Un on, of the ~011'thern Bflptist
Convrntion, meetino- in 1' ort ,v01•th Texas. May. 1934. affirn1txl all
th e plans hcl'et-o fol'e adopted \\'ith r o erenc·e to onr co-o pe l'lltion with
yon in all your work, ntH.1 took one . tcp fonrard, the a<lopt·ion ol' 11
dcfi11itr plfm 'to be known 11s "'l'hc
pl"n Door ' by whil·h \\'fl l1ope
to estnblish c]ose,· relation,:; with on · Negro popnlation .. csper•ially
in our largrt· towns and cities, and ]e>finitcly minister to tlw n eeds

(j

•

of childhood 1111d 111otherhood
e,ty and ignoran •e sot·ely nee
witl lead to e tablishment of:
othet· co-operativ enterprises
nrcds. "\\ e r11"11e.-tly pl ead for
b1~st pos.-ibl c plans fo1· this mi

here problems of: delinquency, povthe Christian touch. We hope this
ay Nur eries, :l\fother 's Clubs, and
hat will mini1'tel' to their greflt.est
ro11r hl!lp in findin g om· way to th e

istry.

Other plans fllready estab shed inclnde :
(1) Recomm en dations tu ur societies that they subscribe for
'l'IlE \\TORT<ER both for 'th 11 ·elves nnd for t he Negro Baptist
·society in thefr community.
lso tha:t. they render snch help as
may be found needed to these r i, sionary societ ies, botb women nnd
y01mg people of t h . e Negro B pti t churches. W e have found this
bond of o-operation J •ads to nany other mo5(t heueficin l r snlt.- .
W e hope tlrn, to criv e both ·fin n cial support to t he Magflzin e and
promote its Ilse by om· N egro a,ptist women n eighbors.
(2) 'l'eaching Bihl ,Cfass , , 'nnday School 'L''1·aining C' h,.-~es,
Mission S'tudy C~asses, and ho] ing Leadership Institute in Negro
Baptist churches. '1.'he. e fire ow fou11cl in e, cry Son them , tn t e,
and th eir vol1m1P is jncrea.·ing moRt. encot11·agingly.
(3) Tiolclin g Daily Va ca t' on Bibl e , rhool in NP~ro ch111·r h es
and training a lendel'ship w hin these rhur ·hes for this Y"l'Y
effertive m e'thocl of cl1aracter ttilding for bo.vs and 0 irls.
(4) l\ faking H • tncly of Negro life and achievement.. l eading
to appreciation of th eir contributions 'to literature, art, education
and industry. Promotion of joint programs that bring outstanding
lead ers of "Negro life into our churches and take om· organizations
into the Negro rhurcb es. brin rring abont helpful contnct b et" ern
the lea de rsl1ip of hoth ra ces.
·

F01• t\\'o year.- wc hav, cu,· yed the coun cil and co-opt>ra'tion of
rep,·esentatives of tl1 e " ' oman '1; l\f.i,o;sionary l nion of the Southern
Baptist Co11\'e11tion. Thefr s bccial committee on co-operation is
composed of:
rrs. Engeu e· I.evel'ing, Ba ltimore
Miss Rlauche S. \\Thite, R rhmond
:Miss Carrie T . T,i'tth:john, Louisville
Miss Jnliette Mather, Bi c1ingham
Mrs. TTna R. L :nvre1we, J ansas City, Mo. , Chairman
1\frs. Engene Levering. o ne of earth's choicest souls, JS to
ad<lre.~s ns during this m!'etin
,,re miss Mrs. f.mwrence. ,She is with us i•1 spirit. Mrs. Lawrence is one of the most b1·illi 1nt. and at 'the snme time one of the
busiest women in Amerfoa. N , woman in the world is more int.Pr8

"
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here problems of delinquency, po~the Christian touch. We hope this
~Hy Nurseries, ~fother's Clubs, and
lrnt will minister to their greRtes't
?Ollr help in finding om· way to the
1i, •try.
ished includ e :
1m· ,societies that they subscribe for
1r1 elves ancl for the Negro Baptist
\.lso th~t they render such }ielp as
,1,i.,;;sionm·y societie. . both womc'n m1. l
,ptist ch11rche. . ,Ve hav_e _fonnd th1s
many other most bcnefic1Hl r e. nits.
rncial ~mpport to the i\fagRzinc Rnd
3nptist women 11cighbo_1·s:
,
A, , 'nnda,v School 'l'1·a1111ng Cfas.c;c>N,
iing L eadership Tnstitntes in egro
10\\· fo1md in e, cry Sonthern R'tnte.
mo,c;t encon1·agingly.
on Bjhle , chool in Negro ch111'('hes
thin the. ·e ehnr<:hes fo,· thi. YC'ry
milding for ho.v.· m1cl girlN.
'earo life ancl nchievements. lending
b
.
bntions
'to literat.m·e. art, ed ucation
int p1·ograms that bring out.c;tanding
churehes mid take om· organizations
rring abont helpfnl cont;:1ct b hYPPn

peration
oved the onncil and co-opP1·a'tion of
Mi.ssionary 1 1~io11 of the Southrrn
lOC'ia] eommitt C 011 CO-Operation is

'I

0

timore
<'hmond
LonisvHJe
1ingham
~nsas City. Mo., Chairman
ne of earth's choicest souls

.

,v

T.!n

mt

is to

She is with us i 11 spirit. 1\Trs. Lawnt. and at 'the snme time one of the
, woman in the world is more intrl'8

'

ested in seeing onl' conve11tion re
churches and give her light and lea :w .Q1orning, noon and evening,
ing Christian literature. We mi f collections there is no end.
with her keen, penetrating, unclers't t we need a better system of
discernment, her sincere inte1·est. in conventions.
will. Her greatest de6ire is to h:rv
are given rep1.·esen'tati,o n foe
achievem~nts of Negro Baptists wr' penses. Tlhey are not. us~ally
women of both races may study ou,r offerings every day for from
needs in 'this new day, m: d work to th(l: same delegates are exWhen we put more heat't and 1 We caU on the ,·ame audience
God will show us the way to put d the meetings three days, we
the service. 'l'o this encl 1Hrs. Law ons. 'l'be same peop] drill up
pare two mouths ' leNson,c; for 'rIIl~ ful sight. It shows how selfdevoted Miss Cornelia Rollow and
the money.
Davis. Miss Rollow lead our de, d rnn ke p r,i:iorn, l gifts to each
women aill over tl1e country tell U!, of the mrrnbe,·s bark lrnme be
spiritually refreshed as they have b llCh to put in collection. for
Mrs. John D. !i7 reeman prepa h your d •legatc i. expected to
quarter.
g~ a clay. ,v1io s honlrl sha,·e
A large lJUJnber of inclividmiJ ch
made far..ireaching and w1.luable c
Ohdstian cq-operation. 1'hey have Id Be Changed and
1~issionary societie · and Reel .~ 'irc;le. nd Enlarged
for our women and conducted mstitt
,
.
'l'he fact of the matte,· i.-; thnt more s of the Convention ~h onkl be
written us for material with w]1ich tl Enforcement omrn1ttee was
have also sent in a large number of . nt be am e a lR "..
con lcl
Vii-ginia. lead in 'hristian co-o ur race and to onr country
.
.
. ionary U nion of \ irgfoia goe. fon1 ec.
tion as outlined by the S'outhwide l\• ics cannot fnnct10n effectively
employ a c11 pablc colo,·cd wonrnn to tee . evcra 1 1_11 0 111 berl'! who ~;e
O'ram of co-operation i , working out
rhat committee ould ~nlm e
.
.
1ittee and co-op ·1·a1·e "1th the
.
~1ss Fletcher ~,r . .f~o,~•ell is on ttee of the
Public Health
office_m th~ ~Voman s 1Vfo,s1?nary
our committee into
1rntionaJ
She Ji) _1·ece 1v1110- every poss1hl~ ass1:' ncl authentic material for all
the wh_,tc ;incl th color(_a leader~ In year. Dnring National Negro
snperv1~es th 1~·01·k '."._o .to:1e _is 1 send ma:torial to 5,000 local
l'lwakemnO' new
·1·est 111 brnldmg en.Ith Service. It means large
chu1:ch_cs, co11clnet_111g· stud.,· •lns.'cs is organization. \t the same
Chr1Rt1a11 good will among the wo,
vice to thousands of people.
races.
.
, 'Id Welfare Committee should
We do not believe that there I ets 88 we are able to get out
cou~tr1, NMth_ or S0~1th. ·wl'1ere ther committee fumish the Child-.
Chr1strnnly_ at_t1~ude m eve1·yday ar;> bor with one hundred or more
State of V1rg1ma. Tille best class 1

•

u. s.
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togethet·.
approach.
It is our opinion that th
lay this broad foundi~tion of
fine spirit and actual achiev
Domi11ion gave us nrnny othe
ton leading the van. The wh"
their eou't1·ibutions :ind th ey s
Jettel' bears nu't this conclusion
m1<1 sinr·er·e interest in her ci

th e>ir rnanue1· of
,ate Maggie L. "\\Talker did much to
ace appreciation in Vfrginia by her
ents. You will recall that the Old,
noblemeg. with Booker 'L'. Wm~hinges of (e. State arc 11ot unmindful of
1t in many wnys. rrhe following
'It sho\\s that Virginia feels a deep
1zens of color:

D NEWS LB \DER"
cl , Virginia

'' 'l'l lE

27TH Il&CEMDER, 1934

l\[Jss N.,N 1 1I~ 11. Bt RRouoI1s_,
.,·r10N.,.1,

T R..,1N1Na
1

ScHooL

F

LIN '0 1,N IlEJl(i(l'I'~, ,v.,sHING'l'I

Dea,· lliss B11rro11gl1s:

JR \VoMEN AND Gm1,.·

,

D. C.

[ cannot fol'hear \Hitiug a word in acknowledgment of your
Jetter to us concerning the ma er in which we handled the death of
i\L1·1-,. l\f 11ggic "\\ ulket·. I kn ew that distinguished woman for many
y ars and had the highest· opi ion of h er· magnificent qi.rn]ities. We
('ould not ha, e dou l ss for 1 er than we clid, bnt we certainly did
it with om· ,varm est good will
Very ntly yonrs,
(Signed) D. s. FRli:Ei\(,\ •
Editor.''
Mi ~ Blan IP Sydnor ·white is the Secretary of the "\Vomau's
l\Li~sionary L 11ion of , irginit. She sees the Chl'istiau task as a
whole. not by ra •es se para el , but by Ch1·istians together. She
scin'tillate-<i nnd er. ·taucliug, go i will mid positive living. One goes
away from a confernnce wi'tli l\fiss .White with faith ren ewed and
with a feeling that the KingclQ n is coming becau,'3e Goel is revealing
it in the countenances and in the hearts of Christim1 women like
Blanche Sydnor . White. She represents the new host of the New
South, the harbinger of a ru w day in Cht~stian co-opet·ation in
America.
The vV01m111 's :\rfi.ssionar Union of Virginia helped us in a
1·evolving fund of $250.00 to aid us
practical way by setting np
in paying for mat rial for on local missionary societies. 'f he gift
was not only a great surprise but it was made at a time when we
did not have the mouey wi't whic:h to print the guides and tha
story of T1·aining Scho~l girl at work in this country and abroad.
The hooks have found their vay into every State. in Africa, in

10
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Millions of young Negr
are, the refore, going wild or going
to waste as 'the inevitable se
nee.
'_L,he Negro home is doom . It is of urgent importance, therefol't'. tli nt n .\: ntiona l 0011gre;
£ Neg1·0 Christian Women be called
ancl that wom-0n of ail deno
ations be invited to come a.nd face
toge'ther their common prob!
J17 1•esh considerHtion ·hou be given every phase of our home
and community life and soci and econom ig h cnds as they effect
or nec,Jc t our women. Christ u women should seek to understand
the intricntc and vitnl proble
and the/ i'eleva11cv
,, of Cln·istionit,v
,,
to th rn.
'l'he economic ;ind social if..t1t1.tious as they are todar thrnw
upon Negro women an excepti m1 .1J,v h avy bul'den. 'L'hP.y .·hould
·mtional pl'og:rmn of social and
council together and map od
economic objc ·th-cs that will
~ ·e for raciaJ betterment on all
fr nf·s. [n 1lti~ on ·whelming t 1,<;k, they ·J10uld ·eek the ndvice and
c· opet·Htion of their white sii:;'t 1·~ in alJ sections nncl in nll denomh11.··io11s. Condition wrn not <improve among Negl'Oes unless the
women take the lead.
vYe :recommend the appoi tment of a small committee to go
fo1 ·1rn t·d with 'lli c initial plan· for such a Ch ristian Congl'css.

Une
lV[jJlions of people are o "relief" or wm·k relief. 1\Iany of
them will never do another ho es't day's work.
Politi ians and half-baked economfats are responsible for the
e on omic plight of th e nation. rrbis gene1·ation will never recover
morally nor spfrit.ually. The .~egro race , in th e. masr-;, ii:; worse off
today thau it has ever b0en. . ft is bad enough to be ont of \\ ork,
h1 't tl1 0 mo. t cl istl'e,•s ing thing ,s that tl, Negro mowlle }i::1s almost
ltif t he h ttom. Olli: worn n a ·e carrying th e load. Such a heavy
i::or inl :md <'conomi c r e, ponsibi it~, wiJl unfit them for motherhood
and home making.
'l'.h men are either bHnd or indHrerent to the plight of their
women. Their attitude prov :kes wonder and discus,c::;ion. Have
they lo t mnn hood, vision, cou age, ingenuity, determination? Can
th ey see ~ Do th ey kno" that 'arm women, domestic workers, hairclrfs!'l er and . rhool teRChet·s ar I carrying twelve million Negroes on
their shoulders ? The load is oo heavy.
Go into honses, resorts of all kinds and on every street where
Neg1·oes live ancl move a.nd ha
their being and (YOU will see droves
Qf idle Ne,gt·o men everywher .
What shall we do to be sa 1•0d ? Wl1ite people cannot solve this
rroblern for us. We can do
,mething about it and it is up to us
to do it.
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We convention leade1'S milk the :w morning, noon and evening,
and between times. Of the 'taking
collections the.r e is no end.
Yes, the causes need the money.
t we need a better system of
gettjng it in our churches and at
conventions.
Here is what b::tppens: Deleg !S are given represeu'tation f e
and quite often railroad fare and
enses. Tthey are not usually
given mon~ to put in three or fo offerings every day for from
three to Jive days. 'Pher efore, h~ same delegates are expected to give in every collection. We call on the same audience
too often during a day. If we hod the meetings three days, we
usually take twelve or more collect" ons. The same people drill up
and down the aisle. It is a beau ul sight. It shows how selfsacrificing we are. 'fhe cnnse nee the money.
Of course each one of us shot d make p rsona l gifts to each
one of these cause ·. But can't all
the mrmb rs back l10rne be
called upon to provide one nj cke] each to put in coll ec·tion!-i for
them ? Connt it up and ,•ee ho\\ much your delegate is expected to
give nt the rate of four or five offerings a clay. ""\Vl10 shonlrl .-hare
111 this featnl'e of her repre entation

of

Committee Names Should Be Changed and
Service Enriched And Enlarged
The names of several committees of th i Convent ion .·honk! he
changed. For iost:mce, T.he Law Enforcement Committee ,, as
appointed when the 18'1-h Amendment became a faw. 1.iV conld
enlarge and enrich om· servjce to onr ra ce and to om· country
through a Good Citizenship Committee.
Th e Committ ou VitF1l Stati tic cannot function e:ff ctive]y
unl~ we ean lrnve on tJie committee , ·evera l member. who are
research or professional case workers . . That committee onld enlarge
its service as a, Better Health Com ;nittee and co-opernte wit h the
~ational 1 rgro Health Week Cornn: ttee of the U. S. Public Health
Service. , nC'h n chanO' would pi:1t our committee into a national
. et-up and give tl1em the contact nd authentic material for all
kinds of health programs through th year. Dnring National Negro
Health Week our committee shoul send material to 5,000 local
societies througl1 the U. S. Public
alth Service. It means large
service a:t little or no expense to t is organization. \t the same
time we would be rendering large
vice to thousands of people.
It seems practicable that the
ild Welfare Oo1muittee should
have material to send it. Such le ets as we are able to get out
are no't adequate. We advise that o committee furnish the Children's Bureau of the U. S'. Dept. of
bor with one hundred or more

"
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I

We convention leaders milk the w morning, noon and evening,
and between times. Of the 'taking' f collections there . is no end.
Yea, the causes need the money.
t we need a better system of
getting it in our churches i,md at
conventions.
Here is wl:\at happens : Dele
are given represeu'tation fee
and quite often railroad fare and penses. Tlhey are not usually
offerings every day for from
given monw to put in three or
three to five days. 'l"herefore, ~e same delegates are expectecl to give in every collection,
call on the same audience
the meetings three days, we
too often during a day. If we usually take twelve or more coiled ns. T.he same people drill up
and down the aisle. It is a bea ul sight. It shows how selfsacrificing we are. The cause ne . the money.
Of course each one of us shou d make pcr~onal gifts to each
one of these causes. But can't all f the members back home be
calle(l upon to provide one nickel each 'to put in collections for
them? Connt it up and see how much your delegate is ex,pected to
give at the rate of four or five offerings o da)·. ·who shonln share
in tl1is fenture of her 1·epresentation?

f•

e

Committee Names Should Be Changed and
Service Enriched And Enlarged
The names of several committees of the nonvention shonkl be
changed. For instance, T.he Law Enforcement Committee was
appointed when the JS-th Amendment became a law. We could
enlarge and enrich om· service to our race and to our country
t'h1·ongh a Good Citizenship Committee.
'J.'he Committee on Vital Statistics cannot function effectively
unless we can hn.ve on the committee - eve1·al members who are
research or professional case workers. That committee could enlarge
its service as n Better Health Com ittee and co-ope1·ate with the
National Nrgro Health Week Oom1 ttee of the U. S. Public Health
Service. Snch n, change would put ollr committee into a national
set-up and give them the con'~act nd authentic material for all
kinds of health programs through t year. Dnring National Negro
Health Week our committee shoul seEd ma:terial to 5,000 local
societies through tlm U. S. Public
alth B'ervice. It means large
se.rvice a't little or no expense to ·s organization. At the same
time we would be rendering large
vice tQ thousands of people.
It seems practicable that the
d Welfare Committee should
have material to send it. Such le ets as we are able to get out
are no't adequate. We advise that o committee furnish the Children's Bureau of the U. S. Dept. of · ·bor with one hundred or more·
0
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names of women to whom th
send books on Prenatal Care
One To Six, His Care and T:1.•
send in tbe nam(ls and address·
to whom they desire publicati
I•t is the business of the go
the material is for nll citize,n$i
service of the Children's Bu

f~t ml\terial st::nt. The Dept. will

fa11t Care, and The Child From
ing. The Committee of 100 could
Qf mothers and prospective mo'thers
sent.
·rnment to promote good health ancl
We should make wide-r rn;;e of the

Training School
The question uppermost · your' minds is "When are we going
can answer directly and frankly;
to resume regular work Y''
when contributions and assure income from prospective Rtt1dents
,varrant us in entering into ntracts with. teachers and provide
money for our large fuel bill. Other insti'tutions cannot run without money-neither can The
tional T·r aining ~hool for Women
and Girls.
We find, from our record that many who asl< the question as
if they were sincerely coneernt are not giving anything to pay the
mortgage debt. It requires 't elve thousand dolla1·s annually for
teachers' salaries and fuel.
balance of $18,000 for current
expenses, we can raise from students and public contribut1.ons
month by month.
Jt has taxed us sorely t raise money to meet the monthly
payment of $350.00 on the mortgage debt, to keep the property in
good repair and to cut down debts ieft over from 1933 and maintn in snch clerical and other help as was absolutely necessary to
~arry on the dnily work of the Wo1nan 's Convention nud the school.
We have provided for studtnts who preferred to remain and
~o on with snch training ns we offered in office work and handicrafts. Do not think for once that The T ra.inirJg Sc,hool has closed
up entirely. We have gone
working ha:rder than ever 'trying
to mal{e bricks without straw. The office work of this convention
requires two or more fnll time workel's. We have had to go along
with insufficient help.

Ihe

Many Activit es At The School
We have se.t up a large p
dred-fifty women come for inst
days. and Fridays. The work
any lag in interest and attend
It is a community welfa
and spiritm1] value of which

o,iect in adult education. One hun~ction and work, 'Mondays, Wednesas gone on for over a year, without
undertaking, the socinl, economic
n . never be estimated.
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, We ' wbo work thel'e see the

in the lives, of this large group of
handled ove, fifty thousand yar
garment.a af all kinds. The worn

e of co-cperation unfolding

e, young and old.

We have
material ; made dresses and
t learned to make mattresses.
efficiently. We have a health
latter effort must be turned
t: to a large group of women

'fhere a1·e six units function
clinic Bild chair making project.
int0· a s~all factory to give empl
interested in interior decotating.
rum is largely attended.
Q9r Thursday night meeting,
:S. Depa,r tment of Labor paid
The Monthly Labor Review,
Review of activities in the
high tribu'te to our effort in its
N. E. Self-Help Co-operative''
District of Columbia. It said, "
( that is the name of our group)
the largest and certainly the
most active group.'' It says fu
r on in the report that '' This
group ( especially the women me . rs) has hacl considerable ex,
perience in collective etl'ort. ''
It is the duty of a school to rojeet its edncationnl program
into the lives of the people outside of the institution. It is evident
that we are building up a com.munit-y of interest through co-operation. The school means more than i~ has ever meant to the people .

.

Making Barrel Chairs

The President of The National Training School is also President of the large self-help group re!erred to ii:1. this report. '!'hat
group i,1 trying to raise funds to :repair the lauudry. ·when put in
,r epair, the laundry will be used as a welfare center with the lanndry
1euture as one of the units of service.
·we have been at our wit's ends _trying to raise $2,500 to put the
l•11ilcling in repair. 'Ihe President of The Training Sehool has
ch-signed and is mal<ing- a barrel chair to aid in raising funds for
'lho restoration of the laundry. The -proJect .is to be used also as a
means of employment of needle wo~ who are interested in interior decorating.
,
The chairs sell at $3,95, $5.9 end $6.91>. One of the department stores of the city allo\\ied
to put them on sale in their
furniture department. We are se g them ourselves, directly to
customers.
The Editor of the Washington vening Star helped the project
and encouraged us by carrying a
ry and picture in a Sunday
E>dition. Our friends throughout
Di$trict are helping us advertiae 'the chairs.
Any pro,jeot that opens 4t new enue of employment for Negro
women is of economic and ,eocial · ue. We are soliciting rders
and co-operation.
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We are still collecting Oc on, Kirkman and Rumford Baking
Powder coupons because we
too near 'the one million to quit the
drive.
We need less 'than 600,
more. Will you help us reach the
goal.
Many friends have co-op ated heartily in this efllort and we
are deeply grateful to each ' every one of them.

r

Fo
Many times in the pres t financial crfais at T'he Training
8chool we have said, "Unde eath are the everlasting arms. In
the darkness of this day we a c~hscious of God's presence.''
Some friends h1tve stood y -/Js because we have a bafance of
$23,000 mortgage on the Tra
±fall. The school bas been saved
because some people have made aontributions to save it. Others
stand ready to help us again wJth salaries when we employ teachers
in certain fields.
We are deeply grateful to the Stokes Phelps Fom1dation and
the Miner Board for their help on ~be 'l',rades Hall.
'I'hc· S1::tter Fund paid the salary of a teacher until we had to
suspend work in the science department.

Our Friend, Mrs. Helen ,Barrett Montgomery
Our devoted fri end Helen Barrett l\fo11tgomery, ha gone home.
8he was without a peer as a hl'illiant, consecrated, Christian stlltes1v0111an.
'' Iler first book appeared in 1905, Cbristm~ Redemptor, ,1. study
of the island world . Her second book was a his'torical s,tucl~·
" W estern Wom en in Eastern Lands," and appeared in }910, the
year of the ·woman's l\fission •y Jubilee. That book had a wi(fo
sale, and even yet is the bel;lt h storical ·1:ecord of woman 'a worlc in
foreign missions. Her third
ok was "Tbe King's Highway."
I\frs. Montgomery wrote this !ter her trip a,round the wor]d in
J 9] 3 and excelled her ve11' hig record as author of successful study
books. Her fourth book. ''fhe ible and Mi~ions,' is pronounced
'by the secretary of a great · ion board, 'the best mission study
text book that lrns ever been
ten.' It had the widest circulation
of _its day, reaching 150,000 co ies within ten months of its pubUcation. It was used not only i women's circles, but in theological
Eeminaries and among student lunteers.
'' The fifth Eftudy book w
'P-ra.yer and Missions,'' which he•r
own prayer life fitted her to
Like '' The Bible and Missions''

,
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it furnishlls the .foundation of hope d belief in the evangelization
of the world. Her religion never came more modern than the
Bible. She believed in the supe"1 ural power which she proved
in her own prayer life. In ndditi
to writing text books, M:rts.
Miontgomery was a very successful d popular teueher of mission
study books and viRited nearly eve summer school in the United
S'tates. Beginning at Northfield
d Chautauqua, she gave her
summers wi'th hardly a break to th ,u·duous task. She also wrote
several denominational textbooks
ich, have been of remarkable
vaJue. J:Iler still later and greatest iece of literary work was her
translation of the New Testament f m the Gr ek. 'l'his wa recognized all over America by learned c· . les as a piece of extraordinary
work nud gave her insta.n't standing
a foremost s holar."
She is the only woman who has ever been elected President of
the Northern Baptist Convention.
e helped found seven alleges
for women of the Orient.
Your Corresponding Secre'tary h d the honor and the privil 0ge
of stopping in her beautiful home c several visits to Rochester.
The memory of those happy hours s ll linger with us foreve,·. It
was then we saw the strength of her gentfon ess aucl the gentleness
of her strength. She was the greate inspiration of my ljfe.
On visits to the Training School, she simply 'thrilled us by her
spiritual zi:~al and her marvelous abih y to walk right into people's
hearts. Training School students lov her with a.n eve1·lasting love.
One girl voiced the sentiment of al when she said, in discussing
l\frs. Montgomery's speech, "WeU, if a missionary can he that
radiant, I am in for being one rig t now.'' •
Her last visit with us was in -1932. S'he was far from well,
but her heart was just as warm,
I
She left T'he Training School ten thousand dollars, but because
cf the terrible financial slump and loss in investmen'ts, it is not
likely that we shaJI receive much more than half of the legacy. The
money is to be used to help pay the ,!"ortgage on the Tirades Ha.11.
e prnise God for this sacred gift.
dormitory that shall be built
on Lincoln Heights will he a memo al to our friend-we shall not
stop until such an expression of love becomes a reality.

,v

Have We plans Fo The Future Of
The Trainin School?
l\Jost assnredl.v we hRve plans,
the only tangible thi~g the women
twenty-five years work in the horn ·
propf'r support, but it is there and
· 'l'he foundation is laid. It has

anse The 'Draining School is
this conven'tion can show for
field. We have not given it
is valuable.
ne flne work in 'the past ancl

"
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it is going to plau to enlarg physically aud educationally. 'l1he
necessary step now is to make
new set-up to meet the nee<ls of om·
new da,y. "\Ve must offer tra ,ea and professions that lead to immedia:be employment and ser, ce.
The Trustees will meet i t conference with interested friends
for four specific purposes: :
1. Form an active bi-racir I beard and plan to put the Bl'hool on
a secure financial basil
2. Plan uew curriculum ti meet new needs.
3. Seek sources fronl whi
to get money to modernize some of
the bnilrlings, erect
new dormitory, dining room Hnd
chapel.
4. Go on't to get studf'nts who have decided on their 1ife work
in certain trade course or in Christian sei:vice.
"\Ve are too large nn orga ization, have too good a stat't and too
valuable a plnnt in the capit of the nation to be unwise or indifferent as to our dn'ty. '.Ve an never estimate the good. the fat·1·n1ching nr1d l.astfr1g inHnenc : of 'l"he 'rrnining School. God has a
larger work for it to do.
Vve t,h erefore call upon rou to make the month of November
a month of prnyer for the sc 1001. Let us unite in seeking Divine
wisdom and a.id. Pray that God will give great wisdom 'to those
who nl'e to work ont the plans for the a,bsolnte secnrity perpetuit-y
of 'l'h . '1'1·a ining_ S1·hool }tse]f\ It must 1ive when those of us \\ ho
hnve given otu· hves -for 1t are gone.
If we pray and m ean :it, al~d work with Goel, He will opt>n the
windows of heave n arnl pon' on·t hk singfi npon 'r'h '!"ruining
School.
\
Jovember is the month. Pray for guidan • , fo r friends , for
:funds and for a deeper consec ation to service.
P1·ay 1111til we move Cqcl
Prfly nntil God moves us. Pray
until we move other .

t

Thc1•p should lJP fl tr:1ini1 <'Pntf't' fo l' our r-h111•rh wmnr11 who
lead the 111issionary societ il's, lead the c lubs. p1·e-5ide ovot· the conv en'tions and render sac-1·ific·ia service in evrr.v department oE the
local chmch.
\\ e sti ll 11 rgP thnt fl six \,•roks' s11111m ct· ,<whoo] he esti:1hlished
ancl finan ced fo1· lender ·hip raining-. Our ministers imcl yonna
people are making some prog 1ess towards providing sn •h truining
throngh the Co ngress nt' I·lHm nn, S'torer CoJlege and other scl1ools.
How lone? will 0111' \\' Olllf'TI b left behind. tio go on blind!~, witl;L
'their missionary societit¥1 and ther church organizations?
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1aking all the sacrifices, treadAs we see it, Negro women H,re
ping uheu.d. If \\'e do not see
ing out the corn and our men are st e nre either blind or satisfied.
this in every fi eld or opportunity,
~. institutes and a la1:ge trainWe must develop summer conferen
we plan to be of cffe ·tive
ing ccn'ter for Christian workers, in thi1-; progressive age. ·
service and hold plnues of leadershi
cmnpns is the p]uce for the
The National 1'raining School en to try the experiment this
Training Center. 'Ne urged onr w
rs for room . bm1rd and tnition
summer. The cost was only fifty dol antee of fifty women 'to ;jm;tify
for six weeks. vV e had to have a guu Jecturers that \\'ere available.
us in getting th e fin e fac-nlty and not have snch fl school nmoug
That js a small number wh en we d conn'try.
three 111ill" o11 B11ptists in the ~ntire have a s nmm e1· school for the
Wt• shall never give up until w bette1· service. 'l"hey n eed it.
truiuing of our clrnreh women £01· the field ncPCl them and it is
They deserve it. •1~1w churches and· the people. Will you help 11~
our business to set up a. standard for
school?
yon gi\•p time
find fifty women for the l 936 summ service 'l
and money to training for Christian lf the scholarshjp for deserv'l~be local ehm·ches should pay 11 ,•ho want to ge t . cnse enongh
ing \\'omen of ability and ambition ,
to step up higher in God's service. ,r Domes tic Workers
Need Training Centers F ama and Florida in ,Janrnn·.v.
'\Ve mad e a trip to Georgia, .Al11 racial 1\feding in A tlan tn . I't
Tihe plll'pose was to attend the Intet· 1 isit to 'L'n:;keg<'c.
was a profitable mcetin{!, \\'ith H side · ,vornen of th e Routh nre t hinkAn increas ing number of white ·on of t lw r lat io nship whi eh
jng . 1rraight flncl t'lrn1· 011 this qnes
js nothi11g ·pect11c•11lat· ahout
should exist between the races. The1 that is p1·a •tica,l, sinr·crC' an l
their efforts, bnt t hr ,·e i.· H grent den lo11g hard h1sk before them.
with-al, co nrageon s. '11 11P~' l1ave fl m is hr11ncl new. 'i1h c Yo nng
because group 'thinking on t his proh ols and co l lcges. 'flwenty -five
Sonth is Jr>m·11ing it s l esso11 jn srh onsc ions of t he fact that the
y ars from now we shall bec.>01~e · actnn]ly working in t he lnmp
leaven of good wiJl and co-op~rat1on
-slowly-bn't surely.
'n the fi eld of in'ter-racial co·what is the most nrgent n ee
of the condition of domestic
operation ? W e list the improveme
workers.
women who 'i\'Ork n re en ~aged
Sixty-five percent of the Neg:rt: study of the dom estic ser, ant
in domestic or personal service.
l\frs. Je~o;ie Daniel Arnei-;, t he
problem is in the offing. A booklet
Inter-rncinl CoDirector of Woman's Work of the
operation will come from press in

,vm
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It is up to our women to rge that sorue of the money th11t is
being given. for every conce able project be spent to train the
domestic servants who clo mo to add to the personal cleanliness,
health, happiness, rest and pr rliness o;f the American homes that1
any other group of workers. '
We are in'terested in th old age pension bill that . has just .
passed Oongress. It p1;ovi<}a9 security of tltirty dollars a month.
The same people who have la ·ed to get ,t hat measure passed (and
we favor it in some form) a opposed to any ~ecurity for the women who nurse their children, cook their meals, wash their clothes
and clean their houses .for a p tance of from one dollar fifty cents
a week to an average of five
ars a week.
'l'his is tru]y a new deal b~n we offer pensions for the aged
and po,~erty for the able bodie· In the meantime, domestic workers
mnst begin to Clf•Y1-111ize to prot ·t t~cir own special intereists.
Out of her pittance the d 1estic worker ha.'3 to maintain her elf
and often a large family. T e p1·esent. social attitude is that she
needs neither training nor
decent wage. Under the present
sc11eme of things the bui]de of our )1ew social order believe in.
paying people to loaf. Why t e grudge against the thrifty and the
domestic 'I 'fhe latter's <'ondit on is a little less tlian domestic peonage. Yes, they need training dnd they nlso need a square deal. We
11111st work fnt· bo'th. In the
domestic workers must begin
to orgnnize to 1wotec' t their
s1~ecial i11ter ests.

Reco

otn

endations

1. That we stt·ive earne y to enlist and enroll i11 our nwmbuship five thousand local mi,sionary societic~;.
2. Tbat we seek to enlig}tten the people ns to the evils of all
forms of gambling and intem erance.
3. 'l'IJ1at we call upon m •1 bers of t'he rac,, in all profes."lions or
vocations who have been educ ted in sc;hools founded or snppo1'ted
by churches or home mission gencies to manifest tnore p1·actical
and unselfish interest in chu
and community wol'k. 'l'lhey are
not giving value received. N rly all of the schoolis for NPgroes
were established by sacrificial · ts in 'the hope that those who were
educated in 'them would give heir lives a ransom for the mass.
They a11e not doing it. 'fhe d t is unpaid. We urge its conciliation through social service.
4. That we call a congre · of Christian women of all denominations to face together the s 'ou~ problomi;i affecting women and
children.
r
,
,
5. Tlhat we become resp · ible for a. program of Christian
edur.a•tion for our teen-age gi
aijd boyR, rmd through _a smnme~
school for women, train the I ·I d~ip
for thiR wnrk.
•
.
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26342 ·' ·.. :

.\ .... . .... .

. '~ ......

..........
• ., • • : l • "' .. .
...' . ·(·.... :.

!1e¢:'!::;::;

• r• • • • • • • • •

152.30

125,00
47,SO
69.67

84.6c;

44,44

25.00
.'50,0Q'
99.05 .

21.34

7.75

'j.00
10 •.15

25.00

64.93
29,00

-16.00

q,05 ··

$1,18445
.40
SUMMARY

.••• ' .............•. $5,132.40
._, •.............. . . _·_4_,6_6_1._2_0 .

,

of $181.25} .................. $ 471.20
d) MARY V. PARRISH, Treaiurer,
·1525 W._~hestnut

'S CONVENTION

s~·, LouisviUrt,

i/ • ,,

$ . · 99,35•

, ... • , , , , , •,, • • • • • ,' •~ : ••••• . •I•• •

...•.............. ·.. $1,3::18.13

'l 19~4

......... ·. ·, .. .

..
't) ...........w ·:-!:
,, :\ .

·': ' ·

·. 1· ..

RECEIPTS

~ - •..•....... \ ... ;·. .

Kv /

232.87

18.00

·"I.· ...
..... '•

},5?9•oo

:...... ... "$'1,479.65
• •

'?

::.

$210.4,0- .
736.00
25().0()

76.00

108'.40

.
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TREA Sl RER 'S FJNANO:
(Mrs. Mary V.

,voMA~ 'S com

OK.LAHOMA CT1''Y, OKLA
SEPT EM BER, '.
RECl!IPTS
FOREIGN l\ltsslONS AS FOLLOWS

a. Per Committee .. . .. . ........ . .... .,
b. Rummage Committre . . ... - . .. . .... .
l' . Art and N ccdlework . ... .. .. .. .... .
d. Law Enforcement ................. .
e. Mo. State Com. . .... .. .. ......... .
f. Texas Baptist (crcditctl not in cash)

I
. ... . . . . ....... .,
I

OTHER FUNDS

Young Peoples Dept.
Home Mis11ion Committee . . ... . ... .. .
Education Committee ... . . . ..... .. .... .
Official Rallv for Cor. Scr'y Salary .... .
Publishinl? House . ..... ............ .. .
On Bonds reported to Dr. Townsend .. . . .
Traininl? School-desi~nated and rallv .. .
Traininl? School-from Y ounir People· .. .
For Mrs. V. W. Rr0t11~hton .... . ..... .
Donation to Mrs. E. A. Wil!-on ... .... .
Public offering .. ..... . . .. ........ . .. .
Trt1e plan . . . ... . .. . ... . .. . .. ..... . .. .
General Expense .................... .
Y ounl? People's· Dept. . ............... .
Mrs. J. C. Amoi; ..................... .
Mt. Pleasant ·Miss. Societv Mrs. V. L. Pe
Total Receipts
D1s nuRsEMH1i

EXPENDED BY CHECK

Foreign Missions ................... .

Rummage Sale Mapf ex F. In .... .. .. . .

Mrs. 0. C. Maxwel ex F. Jn .. . ....... .
Mrs. M. B. Thomas ex. F. 1n.. . ...... .

Pub. House dcsie:nated . . ... . ........
~onds reported Dr. Townsend .. .. ....1
Cor. Secy. Salary . . . .... ... . .. . .. ... .
Traininl? School. Desig. Rally ....... .
Trainine: School Y 011n1? People . ....... :
Theo. Sem. Mrs. Brorlcwav . . . ...... .
Nat'l. Bapt. Con. Drive .. .. ........ . .
Worn. Au,r. Com. on Bond PledJ?e . .. . .
Minutes to Dr. Townsend .......... . .
Mrs. E. A. Wilson, App. on trip
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1'ravel .............. , .•........ .- . ·.. .
Council of Women ..... ,., •....• ,·.•.•.•
Donation ..... . _ ............•..••.. .' .•
Drayage ...•. ,. .- ................... .
Balance, July

1

•... .•.•••.••.•

FINANCIAL REPOi
NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL .
AS GP JUNE 3
Cash deficit, July

SCHOOL ACTJVITI ES

RncBrnTs

J,

1934 ...... ,

lloarding Dept....................... .
Colgate Company (coupons) ......... .
Rummage, carnival,
candy, Co-operative sales .......... .

GENERAL INCOME

Mrs. E. E. Whitfield (reports) ...... .
States ................•............ , .
D. C. yitizenship Drive, 1934 ...•..•.
oman s Convention ................ .
ent from store ............... -;- .... .

f

WHITE FRIENDS

Legacy-Mrs. H.B. Montgomery
F (Tra~es Hall Bldg. Fund) ......... .
. . .............. • .....• , ,,
S oundat1ons
. l, ."AF.
pehc1a
rten d" ................. .
O t er gifts .' .......
-~ ... ............ .

Total Receipts (less deficit) .
DISBURS£M

SALARIES

President
Teachers · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Clerks

· · ·· · ·· · ·· ·· · · · · · · ·· ·· · ·· ··

D,river ............................
····························•
. -.

Field Representative ....... . ..... , ... :,
Matrons and student labor
Janitor and extra
......... ·...
- labor ..............

~:h~ ...............................
MAINTENANCE
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-· ·-·:-o ...,_ -·

.

· en -

-

.,...

-a·

r ::rte

•

The following
re-film is a ''copy''
of previous page( s)
or frame(s)
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Rev. Lovelace Home Mis ... ·
Refund cut to President ..••
Mo. State Women for Miss.

·2~;00
22.00
32.00

ExPENSES AT ·CONVENTION

$ 263:42 ,• ·,..
Mrs. S. W, Layten, Pres. . ..
Miss N. H. Burroughs exp •
152.30
Mrs. M. V. Parr,ish, Trus,,
Treas....
125.00
Mrs. V. T. Hill, 2nd Vice-P.r ••........
-t-7,'i0
Mrs. Jessie Mapp, 1st Vice-Pr , ... ~· .•..
69.67
Mrs. V. L. Penick, Sec'y. . . , . . ........ .
84.6,;
Mrs. M. E. Goins, Ass't. Sec ........ .
44.44
Mrs. E. A. Wilson, Historian ......... .
2'j,00
Mrs. M. G. McKinney, Pinnis •.•..•.....
.' i0,0Q'
Jrin. and Enrollment Com. , . ,•.•.••. .. .
99.0,;
21,]4
Mrs. Lethia Craig, Dir. Y. P. ... " (· .... : •
Mrs. M. M. Brookwar, Ed. C •........
7.7,;
Mrs. H. M. Gihbs, Chr. Rnl1y: ec•......
'j.00
Ur,ited Supreme . .Printing Co
........ :
ro..15
Mt's. L. L. Cra,g, Y. P. Office xp ...... .
2'j.00 ·
Mrs. E. V. Frye, Y. P. Exp. . . •........
64.9_1
Mrs. E. V. Frye, Exp ......... , ....... .
29,00
Miss McTvre, for all officer!I .........•..
-1,6.00
Calvary Church donation , .....•.•.....
1-t,.0'i ·

Rank ~ax : ................ .

I

I

Total _E xpenditures .. . . .1 •

I

I

I

I

I

I

o

I

I

I

I

I

I

o

o

1

1

'. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• : • ••••••

,SUMMARY

Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••................ $_,;,132.40
Disbursement;.~ . . . . . . . . , . 1 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• . . • 4-,661 .20
, H1tlance · {less checks du
-4-71.20
(sig d) M ARV V. PARRISH, Treasurer.
·
1.52,; W. Chestnut St~ Louisvi'llr., Kv. -1
l' ·.
W0l\1A . S CONVENTION ;: ·
I

·1

i

Deficit, July 1, 1934 . , , , • · · · · · ·, · · · ·, · .--~; , · · •.•,. · · $ . 99.35.
Worker subscriptions and salt's ..... " .....• " .• •, • $1,328.13
Other literature . . ........ .
•••••••I• :• •,
2J2.87
t:, •.
Rt'f)rt'sentation 1utd F. M issio
11934 .......... , . . .
18,oo ~, ,;79,00

+•••••••

t) ,. ,.. .. ... {;;~; ··,·.. ,.. ,,_' '1,479.65

Total Receipts (less
'

Postage
Printing
·w~;k~;. : : ·.:: ·..
Clerical services ..... ; .....•
Hooks ............. ·... . ... ,
Supplies .................•. ,.

'?

.. ·.....: .....
...
.....'- '.:....
•

•

•,

\

.\

$210.40 ·
736.00
250.00
76.00

u,8'.40
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TR,EASCRER'S FJNANO: :AL STATE~J:ENT
(Mrs. Mary V. arish)
·woMA~'S co
NTION
OKLAHO.MA CT1'Y, OKL
OMA MEETING
934

.F OREIGN l\hss10Ns AS FOLI.OWS

a. Per Committee ... . .......... . .. . . ., ..... . ..... $ 374.50
h. Rummage Committre .. . .. - ... . .... .1 • • • . . • • . • • .
.H7,_'i8
l ' . Art and Needlework . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198.79
d. Law Enforcement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30.00
e. Mo. State Com. . . . .. .. . . ..........
.1 2.00
f. Texas Baptist (credi:ed no~ in cash) .. _.........._._ _6_,;_,5_.1
OTHER FUNDS

.......... •
1
I

$1,0.58.,'3

Young Peoples Dept. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ,15.00
Home Mission Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5.,12
Education Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91.61
Official Rallv for Cor. Ser'v Salary . .
. .. .. .. .. .
571 ,'i0
Publishing House .. ..... : .......... : : : .. .. . .. .. .
94,.l'i
On Bonds reported to Dr. Townsend . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16o.oo
Training School-desie;naterl and rallv
. ... .. ... .
,;8,;.oo
fraining School-from Young People· . : : . . . . . . . . . .
,1,;.00
or Mrs. V. W. Broughton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,'i'i
Donation to Mrs. E. A. Wilson .. ... ... t . . . . . . . . . .
6.87
14.0,;
Public offering ..... . ... . .... . . ...... . · . . . . . . . . . .
Trre plan . ·......... . .. ..... .... ..... J. . . . . . . . . . .
,186.6i;
General Expense . .. ................. ! . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 7,;0.60
Young People's · Dept. . ...... .. ....... .' . . . . . . . . . . .
:i r ,1.20
Mrs. J. C. A~os . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,;.00
Mt. Pleasant Miss. Society Mrs. V. L. Prflick . . . . . . .
.1 .00
Total Receipts

I

.................,... ... ......... .... .
D1snuRSEMEl',rrs

EXPENDED RY CHECK

Foreign Missions .. ... . ... . .. .. ........ $ 9 .1 'i,00
Rummage Sale Mapf ex F. In ........... .
28.09
Mrs. 0. C. Maxwcl ex F. In . ... ........ .
16.48
Mrs. M. B. Thomas ex. F. 1n ........ .
16.1 'i
Pub. House designated . . ... . ........ .
94,J'i
~r.nds reported Dr. Townsend ....... .
160.00
Cor. Secy. Salary .... .. . . .. .... . .. . . .
900.00
Training School. Desig. Rally ....... .
_
,;8,;.oo
Training School Y 011ng People ... . .... .
.15,00
Theo. Sem. Mrs. Brorkwav ......... .
1_
,;r;.61
Nat'l. Bapt. Con. Drive . .' ... . ....... .
200.00
Worn. Aux. Com. on Bond Pledge .... .
2,;0.00
J'i,00
Minutes to Dr. Townsend ........... .
Mrs. E. A. Wilson, App. on trip ..... .
6.8.7

·21

$5.197.9,1
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'!'ravel ..............•.••..........•.
Counc~l of Women .................... , ' · · · • · · · · · • ·
Donation ..... ,._ ................ , ..... • · · · · · · · · · · ·
Drayage .....;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • · · · · · · · · · ·

.T uly

Balance,

I

. .. .•.••••••.•

63.20
5.00
5.00
4.80 $1,458.90

• ...........•...... $

20.75

FINANClAL REPO , Ol' 'I'H
NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL
'
E
AS OL;, JUNE OR WOMEN AND GIRLS

31,

1935

RECEIPTS

Cash deficit, July

1,

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

1934 ...... .

Boarding Dept.............. . ........ .
Co!gate Company (coupons) . . . . . . . . . .
Rummage, carnival,
randy, Co-operative sales .......... .

.................. $

4.5r.08

2,327.25
472.63
232.68

GENERAL INCOME

Mrs. E. E. Whitfield (reports) ...... .
States ................ , ............. .
C. <;iti~enship. Drive, I93.J. ......•.
oman s Convent1011 ................ .
Rent from store ............... -: .... .

I,497.27
2,053.54
671.08
620.00
156.00

{v

$ 4,997.89

WHITE FRIENDS

Leg,acy-Mrs. H.B. Montgomery
(Tra~es Hall Bldg. Fund) ......... .
Fou~dat1ons ............ ... . , . . . . . . . .
Special, "A Friend" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other gifts . ·... . . . . . . ...... . ...... __r

5,000.00
200.00

5oo.oo

412.50

$ 6,1I2.50
$14,142.95

Total Receipts (less deficit) .

:s \
•~

DrsnuRSEM

SALARIES

President .......................... .
Teachers .. ... ..................... .
Clerks . .. ........ .... .............. .

R~ilderR~p;e·s~;,i~ti~~ · : : : : : : : · : : : : : : : : : :1
1\1 atrons and student labor
.Janitor and extra labor .... : : : : : : : : : : :

O
~•

I

IO

O

Io

I

Io

I

Io

I

I

I

I

I

I

o

o

I

I

•

•

I

•

O

O

O

o

I

o

I

o

o

o

I

o

l oo.22

4\-36.55
,15.00

29.8.5
81.87
J ,395.00
832.54-

$ 3,491.03

'M ArNTENANCE

Heat
Light

•

o

o

o

o

1

1

o

Io

o

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

~I\
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E
Fu

nd adver

• , rind rumm

111111 ..... ..

enn ... ... .. ..

ter rent , ...... .
ation .........•

a,.:, ...... ' ...... .

Lave stock .......•
Bank service
Bad checks
ON DBBTS

Notes payable .........• ,'.
Accounts payable .........• ,
Buildin" and Loan .....• •.•
Balance Legacy Building - ,
!,

Total
*Balance ............
•NoTICE-Building Fund T~
:,

lude July, UJl
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This year 1\(rs. Wliitftel
leadere, begging th~·m to de
masses to tlti,nk and see. She
'' A serious condition confto(i.\
before. , Millions ere on the da
spiritually. Evil is everywliei
'Unite 'to save the people ft-om
What is our answer to 1
Whitfield has been sowing'seed
where. The churches and pa&
her. They have made gifts, \'\,
everybody in every stat.e visite~
ment, hos itable enterta~nme~
$1,497.27.
God li!ays to yon R!4 He cl
likeness of our siste:u apd CO•W
'' Behold my Rervant in v.
of the Cross. God RBYA in that s
and will keep thee.'' His

pro

Secretary Of The
'l'he women of this conven
lioard over God's appointment
fit,nding Secretnr,r.
Rev. ,Jackson h1 a sQholQ.rl
ian ~tatesrna~, with time to ,
.abroad And to mnp out a pros
·SC'C'S 'them. T.he work of Foreii
It is our hope thnt we sha
for service in their native lan
We have nlways 1:mp9,o
l'lways will. Onr women sh~
Africa nnd many Atudcnts on I
'Phrongh them we can reach

You

I

It is not easy for the chu
The rensonli are:
1. That attractions of th

iluwe eNer been before.

, 2. Because so-called Chri!i
to show by their lives what t

a life.

-

•
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. co-operation
out the count
friends for i•t.
•. ~tudy books can be used most
sionary societies.
L: Ol,,ristian America'' by Dr.
itativ restatement of the misery church shonld know our
states the ehalleuge anew ~d
rice of the book is sixty c~nts.
enneth D. l\iiller's pamphlet
:tudy book. I't gives the prob" Christian Youth In \ction" '
(ink presentation of the major
people see them. It prepares
foundation for Christian cotoday to the who1e task of the
are presented for leaders in a
ut It.? " ( price 25c) .
s and pamphlets and get dow.n
tober. Win you join us 1 A
me Qnce a week ii;; better than
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I

To the National Baptist Convention, U. S. A., New York, N. Y., September,
1935:
Brethren:
The Sunday School Publishing Board submits its annual report as follows:
At the meeting of the National Baptist Convention, U. S. A., in Oklahoma
City, Okla., September, 1934, the following were elected members of the
Sunday School Publishing Board:
· Name

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
it. Rev.

State

R. N. Hall -------- ------------------ - - - ---- ______ Alabama
W. E. Watson ___________________ _________________ Arkansas
F. T. Guy ________________________________________ Arkansas
S. A. Sampson - - ------------------------------ ___ Bahamas
C. N. Hampton --·------------------------- ----- California
L. D. Revoal __________ __________ __ _______ ___ _____ Colorado
J. C. Jackson --------------------------------· Connecticut
W. A. Taylor ___________ _______________ District of Columbia
J. R. Evans __ __________ ..:._____________________ ____ Florida
J. H. Evans --------- -------- ---------- ------ ------ Georgia
J. H. Branham --------------- --- ---- ------- ------ Illinois
S. H.
S. Patton
Reed ------------- ------------------------- ___
Indiana
J.
__________________________
_____________
Iowa
C. A. Pugh ------ ------------ ------- --- - - ----------· Kansas
H. W. Jones -------------------------- ----------- Kentucky
A. L. Carpenter -------- ------------- - - - ----- - -- Louisiana
S. H. James -------------- ------------------·----- Maryland
J. H. Mastin ------------ -------- ----------------- Michigan
L. W. Harris ----------------------------------- Minnesota
D. W. Higgins --------------------------------- Mississippi
L. J. Jordan --- --- ------------- -------- ------ Mississippi
C. T. Stamps - - - -------- ------------- ----·-- ---- - Mississippi
J. H. Davenport __________________L_ __ ____ ____ ____ Missouri
E. H. Hilson ____ __ ______ ________ J ___ ____
__ ______ Nebraska
H. T. Borders _________ ______ _____ _____________ New Jersey
J. M. Levister ____________ _______ ___ ___ ___ _____ New York
S. N. Vass ___________________ ___ ____ ,___ __ __North Carolina
B. F. Reid _______________ ____ ___ ___ '1 _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ Ohio
J. W. Ribbins ___ _________ ___ _______ I__ ______ _____ ___ Ohio
H. E. Owens __ _________ ..'. ____________ 1___________ Oklahoma
J. P. Barbour _______________________________ Pennsylvania
J. W. Boykins ___ ___________________ ______ South Carolina
M. W. Withers _______ :_______________ _________ south Dakota
J. C. Fields ___________________ _____ ·---------- Tennessee
A. M. Townsend ______________________________ Tennessee

(5 )
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rent year was the second best since the precipitous decline of economic
activity in the fall of 1929.
The audit shows the gross profit of the Publishing Board for the year
to be $119021-.05; the profit on sales $92823.02; the profit on operations
$64950.10; and the net profit to be S60478.38.
WHAT HAS BEEN DONE WITH THE FUNDS PROVIDED

The question of anxiety and momentous concern that always looms up
whenever the report of the Sunday School Publishing Board is submitted,
is, "What has been done with the funds that have been provided or received
by the Publishing Board?" In answer to this question, we quote from the
recent audit:
"The funds provided during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1935 from net
profits and other sources, and how they were applied, are shown in the,
general account of the Sunday Scho·oI Publishing Board, and are as follows:
Funds Provided:

Net Profit for year ----------------- --- -------- --- - - - S60478 38
Increase in Reserve for Depreciation on Fixed Assets -------- -- ---- - --- - - - - - ----- 8913 86
Total Funds provided ________ ___ ______ ___________________ $69,392 24
Funds Applied:

Increase in working capital ---------- - - - --- --- ------S16281
Additions to Plant and Equipment by
cash expenditures ------------------- - ------- ---- - - 1503
Increase in Deferred charges ___________ ________ _____
23
Increase in other assets, principally accounts
of Morris Memorial Bldg., and National
Baptist Convention .accounts or the National
Baptist Voice __________ ____________ __ ____ ___ _,__ ___ 51582

51
77
99
97

Total fonds applied --- -------- - ---- --------- --- - - __ ____ ___ $69,392 24
The net increase in Other Assets of $51,582.97 shown above, includes
$34.,222.54 expended for payment of liabilities of the Morris Memorial
Building, money advanced to the Finance Commission, N. B. C., in the
amount of$9,328.85 and advances for materials, labor, etc., for the National
Baptist Voice and National Baptist Convention totaling $9,378.11. Sundry
decreases in other items comprising the group of "Other Assets" amount to
$1,346.53.
CASH RECEIPTS AND DIS·BURSEMENTS

An analysis of the cash receipts and disbursements for the year ended
June 30, 1935 rure summarized as follows:
Receipts:

Cash Sales
------ ----- --------- ------ -- -- --$140,560- 09
Received from Customers and thers _______ __ __ ____ 54,077 43
Collections on Notes Receivah e ____________________
6,003 40
Rent --------- -------------- ____ _____________ ______ 2,670 00
Borrowed Money - - -------- ____________ ________ __ 79,625 00
Contributions --------- ---- ___________ __ ,__________
596 49
Postage/__________________
27 59
Miscellaneous
________________________
75 57
Total Cash Receipts _ .. ---~----------------------------S283,635 57
Cash Overdraft July 1, 1934 -------------------------------889 08 .
Total Cash to Account

--------------- -------- --------1282,746 49

,I
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SUNDAY ~CHOOL PmllSHING BOARD
Notes Payable ------------------- -- ------- ---------•119,979
Accounts Payable ---------------- -------- ------15,630
Finance Commission of National Baptist Convention 9,183
Morris Memorial Building Obligations ------- ---- --- 9,000
Interest paid on Morris Memorial Building .
29,802
obligations ---------------------------- ------National Baptist Convention for Part Payment on
Roger WiJliams University Property__
. _
1,716
National Baptist Convention for Salaries o·f Teachers
at American Baptist Theological Seminary, etc.
1,543
Interest and Finance Charges ---- ---------------- 6,302
Customers' Debits for Returned Checks, Money
3,791
Orders,
etc. ------------------------------------Office
Equipment
____________________ ________ __ '... __ _
350
247,
Donations -------------------------- -------------130
Refunds to Customers - - --------- --------------- ---Salaries, Wages and Commissions - ----------------- 61,452
Raw Materials, Supplies and Other Expenses not
included in Notes and Accounts Payable__________ 15,543

9
29
24
75
00
87
(j(j

04
73
16
71
00
23
27
95

Total Cash Disbursements ------------------ ----- --- ------$274,646 90
Cash Balance June 30, 1935 ---------------------------------•

8,099 59

From the foregoing statement it is observed that cash expenditures aggregating $51,246.32 were made for other activities of the National Baptist
Convention, U. S. A. An analysis of this amount follows:
Finance Commission, N. B. C. --------------------------------- * 9,183 75
Morris Memorial Building Obligations:
Payment on First Mortgage _____ ____ _______________ $5,000 00
Bonds Retired ----------------------- ------------ - -- 4,000 00 9,000 00
Interest Paid on First and Second Mortgage
obligattons of the Morris Men,orial Building __________________ $29,802 87
Part Payment o( Purchase Price of Roger Williams
1,716 66
University Property --------------------------------------Salaries of Teachers at American Bapt. Theological
Semin~ry, etc. - ------------------------------------------ - - - 1,543 04
Total ----- ----------------~-------- - - - ------------- -------$51,246 32
The audit shows the Net Worth of the Sunday School Publishing Board
to be $418,301.57; the Net Worth of the Morris Memorial Building lo be
f134,807.19; the Combined Net Worth to be $558,,108.76.
SUMMARY OF MAOHINERY, EQUIPMENT, FURNITURE, FIXTURF.S,
AND BUILDING
Net Amount
Reserve for carried on
Carrit;d on
Books' (Grou) Depreciation Books

Sunday School Publishing Board ______ ~,1 !l,028 11 f 77;325 73 $ 93,702 38
Morris Memorial Building __________ ____ 9 ~i,061 28
86,982 88 869,078 40
,1,1 l',089,39 ,164,308 61

•

f962,780 78

!I
I
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Contributions
The folJowin g is lis t of con lribu tions nrnd e to lhe Publis hin g Hou se Fund
d urin g th e ye ar b y Joya l intrrrs lecl ::rnrl y mp a tb e ti c do nors :
CHURCHES

Name, Location, Pastor,

Amount

Childs Bethel, Los Angel<' ' , Ca li f., by .Mrs. farll H a rt __________
F ifteenth Ave nu e, Na bvHI • Tenn., i\fr. E .W. D . Isaac ___________
Wh eat Stree t, Atl a nla Ga ., Rev . .l. R. He nd erson _
______________
B e th el, J e rsey City. N ..I'., Hr v. Thos . .T. White ____ ---~--- ___ ______
Antioch St. Louis, i\Io., Rev.
L. Perry ____ ____ _______________ _
Sec ond Baptis t, Columlrns, Ohi o, Hev. E. Vv. Mo ore _ __
__ _ __ _ __
B e th e], Birmio rrh am , Ala., R v. \ Vm, 'Winte rs _ ____ __ ___________
Macedenia, Birmingham la ., RC'v . .r. R. Matth ew s __ _ _____
_
First African, Tuscaloosa, la., b , Hcv. F. P . Phillips ____________

"m.

, 3 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
1 75
1 00
6 00

ASS OCIATIONS

Fl orida E ast Coas t, b y Rev..r. I . Eva ns --------------------------3, 75
Duck Rive r, R ev ..T. \"\ . .John ·on __ -----------------------··----- 12 40
East Fork Dis tri c t, b y 1\'[r • .Jno. Ifo r lon ----------·· ____________ _ 14 60
Atlanll c Coast, R ev. S.
Sampson, Moel. ___ ___________________ 3 00
CONVEN'fIONS

C. V. C. Dis lrie t, Mrs. i\l. M. Youn g _______ ____
___________ $ 9
R egular Mississ ippi Ark a n ns-Baptist, R ev . .T. R. Jamiso n, Pres id ent
15
Du ck Rive r Sunday School, Pro l'. A . .J. Arms tro ng, Pres id e nt _ ___ _ 7
.Elk River Dis tri ct .13. Y. P. U., l\lrs. Mollie S otl, Prcs.icle nl
Florida B apli t Sta le, Rev ..I. N. Stokes ___ ___ __________________ 17
Northwest Dis tri c t Slate Co nv. of Alab ama, by R ev. F . P . Phillips __ 1
New Antioch Bethl eh em S. S. Convention , Prof. H. J. Jorda n, Pres. _ 7
11•

00 ·
00
70
75
00
00
00

WOMAN 'S AUXILIARY CONVENTIONS

Stone River Di s tri c l Asso., by Mrs. Ca rri e E. Dickerso n _________ ___ , 29
Tennessee Ba ptist M. a nd E ., by i\Irs. M. H. Flowers _ _ ___________ __ 5
e w Era Distri c t, by Mrs. S. B. Price ------------------------------ 1
Mo ntgome r y-Antioch , Mrs. H . l\ L Gibb s _:,_ _______ _______ ________ ___ _ 4
Elk River Distr.ict, Mrs. S. S. Gra y, P r esid ent _____·________________ 1
Minnesota Baptis t, Mrs. Ursula Bolls __ __ __ __ __ __ ________ ___________ 1

00
00

10

00
25

05

IN~IVIDUALS

Name, Location

Amount

:Mrs. R. E. P. Anderson , Unionto· n, Ala. _____ _____ _______ __ ______ _ $ 5 00
Mrs. V. E. P . .Jones, Arkansas _ --- - --- ------------ - ------------- 1 00
Mrs. Lucy Fells, Arkansas ___ 12 25

:~::
<i1:eb~?e~,r1f~1~~sa,A~·k~
Mrs. fa~
C. N.
Darby, Cotton Plant,

·==================================

rk. ____ _.. ______________ ______ ____
Mrs. Etta Henry, Winslow, Ariz. ,._____ ________ __ _____ _____________ _
Mrs. G. R. Ward, Indianapolis, I d, ------ - - ------------ ----------Mrs .. E. E. Whitfield, Washingto D. C. ___ ____ ______ _____ ___ ____ __
Mrs. Millie Anderson, Coffeyville, Kans. ____ ___ __ ______ _____________
(10)
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5 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
3 00
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Mrs. Ursula Botts, MinneapoHs, Minn. ________________________ .
frs. M. E. Flynn, Meridian, l\'1i s. __________________ -----~----- __
Mrs. F. B. Shaw, Anadarko, Okla. __
___________ ___ ____ ______ _
Mrs. C. A. Benford, Taylor, Texas _ __
___ --------------------·Mrs. Carrie E. Keith, Knoxville, Tenn. _________________________ _
Mrs. A. M. Townsend, 1 ashville, Tenn. _ - - ----------------------Rev. J. A. Barnes, Bardstown, Ky.
___________________ _
Mr. J. .T. Turner, Montgomery, ,v. Va. _____________ -------~------

11

3 10

2 00

5 00
2 50
4 00
5 00
1 00
5 00

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Pleasant Green Trenton, .Ark., Mrs. L. . Davis _ _ _____________ $ 5
Seco nd, Mt. Carmel, Dante, Va. Miss Geneva Goodwin ____ . _ ___ 2
Little Rock Heiberger, Ala., l\Ir. vVa ·h Perry
_ _ __ _______ 2
Adult Department, First Baptist Church, Mrs. M. S. Bynes ___ ____ 2
Intermediate Dept., Prospect S. S., Chattanooga, Tenn., b y :Mrs.
M. H. F lowers • _________________ --------------------- _______
Baptist S. S., Burlington, Ia., :Mr. H. J. Dunn ____ _ ______________ 1
Baptist S. S., Tutwiler, Miss., Mr. R. J. Chnmbc rs -----~~--- ___ _.__ 1
Baptist, S. S., Lauderdale, Uss .. Mr. I. S. Brown ____ ____ _ ________
Emanuel, Chattanooga, Tenn., Rev . .L. S. Powiell _ _________________
Mt. Olive, Stirratt, W. Va., Mr. E. J. Hudolph _________ __ _______ 1
.l\It. Olive, Slaton, Texas, Mrs . .Timmfo .lohn son _____________ _________
Union Baptist, Bath Spring , Tenn., Ir. G. R. Russell _____________
M.t. Pleasant, Pinc Grove, Ga., Mr. A. Rich a rd son __ ________________
Baptist S. S., Indianola, Miss., Mr. G. W. Grigger _______________ 1
Baptist S. S., E uropa, Miss., Mr. A. J-I. Farmer . __ ___________________
Pine Grove, Bailey, Miss., Mr. E. S. Bailey ____________________ ___
Spruce Street Nashville, Tenn., frs. Mar y L. Craft ------··----------- 5
First Baptist, Hillsboro, Ala., Mr. Ernest S. Fendrix ____ ____________ 1
Mt. Olivet, Newport R. I., Mr. J•no. W. Butler ___________________ 4
Baptist S. S., Hurtsboro, Ala., Mr. Walter Ba les ____________________ 1
Mt. Zion, Natchez, Miss., Miss Elizabeth Sims __ _________________ 1
Summit, Summit, fiss., Ir. S. vV. Green _ ___ _________________ 1
New Bethel, Widner, Aln., Mr. Jas. Allen _________________________ 1
Morning Star, Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. Arthur Hines ,-------- ________ 1
Concord, Sunset Heights, Texas, Mr. 0. B. Roy __ __________________ 2
Mill Branch, Lalla, S. C., Mr. W. C. Whittington __________________ _ 1
Pine Grove, Cordova, S. C., Mr. Jas. Smiley __ __________________ 1
Rogers Mem ori al. Knoxvill e, Tenn., Mr. U. S. Clark _______________ 3
Pleasant Grove, Newton, Ga., Mrs. Lula M. Foster ___ ___ ________
Mt. Aria, Iaben, Aln., Mr. Johnnie Shawver _____________ ________
Union Monillown, Ark., Mr. R. C. Hancock __ _ ___ ___________ 1
Baptist S. S., Daytona Beach, Fla., Mr. J. H. M. ·w hitehead _________ 2
Holly Grove, Wyatt, Miss., Mr. Willie Jones ______________________ ____ 1
Fir~t Baptist, l:.'ordyce, rk. , Mr. Arthur Scott _____________________ 1
Umon Chapel, Barlow Be nd, Ala., Mr. Zannie Gibby _____________ 1
Parlarm, May Flower, Ark., Mr. Ben Cunningham __ __ _____ ___ ___ 1
Holly Grove, Eagle Springs, N. C., Mr. Bud Barrett _______________
First Baptist, And erson, Texas, Mr. Alex S. Terrell __________________ 1
M_t. ~ebron, W~ldon, Ark., Mr. A. L. R~d~ers ___________________ __ _
Prnme, McCaslnll, Ark., Mr. Floyd White _________________________ 1
First Baptist, Ft. Gibson, Okla., Mr. L. V. T ylor _______________ .:.___
First Baptist, Sikeston, Mo., Mr. J. B. Grav s --- - -----~--- ------ - --- 1
First Baptist, Glendale, Tenn., Mr. Carl L. foore ________ ___________ 1
Missionary S. S., Gree nwood, Miss., Mr. ·w il ie Marsh1:tll _____________ 1
Hopew1ell, Mason, Tenn., Mr. G. M. Good,vi 1 __ _ _ _ _ __ ____ _______ _ __ _ 1
Union, Bath Springs, Tenn., Mr. G. R. Ru ~ell _____ _______________ _
St. James, Obion, Tenn., Miss Elizabeth Jae son
1
New Hope, Brookville, Miss., Mr. L. B. Al rnnder _________________ 1
Baptist S. S., Shady Grove, Ark., Mr. T. C. C -r1 ----.-------- ·--------- 1
Baptist S. S., Emerson, Ark., Mr. W. J. Jerm ny ________. ____________
Palestine S. S., Wolfe City, Texas, Mr. G. W Smith _______________ ___ 1
St. Paul, Somerville, N. J., Mr. Wm. Sermo :is ______________________ 1

------r-- ---------

00
00
00
50
50
25
00
1 00
52
95
56
11
24
00
50
50
00
00

73

00
00
81
07
01
00 •
00
50
00
60
50
00
50
50
00
32
00
75
00
60
00

80

50
00
00
00
50

00

00
00
25

00
00

_,.
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MT
· 1 Mr. Jesse Tribune
I
t. ama, Malvina, M1ss
- - ----------------------Second, Kalamazoo, Mich., Mrs. Cox ---------------------------Jerusalem, Weir, Miss., Mr. H. R. Brown ______ - --------------- ----Bethlehem, Bolivar, Tenn., Mr. Carl Earwin __ ____________ _______
Mt. Sinai, Preston, Miss., Mr. L. S. Westfield --------------- -------- ·
Elizabeth, Lauderdale, Miss., Mr. L. A. Gibbs ___ ____________ ..,______
Union Chapel, Anguilla, Miss., Mr. H. L. Frierson __________________
Ousley Dale, Hartsville, S. C., Mr. C. D. Highland ________________ ___
St. Paul, Fernwood, Miss., Mr. R. B. Browning _____________________
Mt. Olive, Hope, Ark., Mr. G. W. Smyth __ __ __ ____________ :_______
Mt. Carmel, Hayti, Mo., Mr. W. M. Young _____:______________________
Western Oak Grove, McLemoresville, Tenn., Mr. L. W. Williams _____
Pleasant Grove, Mr. E. C. Scaif ____ --------------- -----------------First Baptist, Glen Atden, Md., Mr. W. B. Clark __________________
First Baptist, Trenton, Mrs. Irene Moore -- -----------------------

58
t fiO
1 00

25

50
50
t 05
1 00
1 00
60

1 00

1 00

3 00

5 00
2 00

MISSION ARY SOCIETIES

Spruce Street, Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. E. T. Brown _______________ ____ t 4
Second Baptist, Chattanooga, Tenn., Mrs. Emma Wilson _____________ 1
.Jr. Praying Band, Concord
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. J. B. Adams, Pastor _________ 30
St. Mary, Harriman, Tenn., by Mrs. L. B. Seymour ---------------- 2
Red Circle, St. Mary Ch., Harriman, Tenn., by Mrs. L. B. Seymour __ 1

00
00
00

00
00

FIFTH SUNDAY PLAN
Mrs. M. E. Goins, Kansas City, Mo. --- ------------ ------------ -- t 1 00
Missionary Society, First Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., Mrs.
M. G. Valentine _____________ _: __________________________________ 30 00
Mt. Joy Missionary Society, Chattanooga, Tenn., Mrs. J. P. D~niels __ 2 00
ORGANIZATIONS

National Cradle Roll Association, Mrs. R. T. Sims -------- --- ----- t 2 00
F)orida Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Congress, Rev. J. R. Evans ____ 3 00
MISCELLANEOUS

Baptist City Federation, Memphis, Tenn., by Mrs. F. W. Williams ____ t 4
Miscellaneous -------------------- --------------------- ------- - -- 16
Miscellaneous, by Rev. F. P. Phillips - --------------- ------- - - - --- 27
Nat'l S. S. Rally, Memphis, Tenn., Rev. W. L. Petty __ ____________ 81

00
00
02
89

•
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58

1 50
1 00

25
50

Balance Sheet

50
1 05
1 00
1 00
60
1 00
1 00

SUNDAY SCHOOL PUBLISHING BOARD, NATIONAL BAPTIST CONVENTION, U. S. A., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
JUNE 30, 1935
...

3 00
5 00
2 00

--- t

ASSETS
Current
Cash ------------------------ --------------------- S 8,099 59
Accounts Receivable-Customers _______ $ 3,851 04
Accounts Receivable-Rent __ __ ________ 792 00
Notes Receivable-Customers - ------·--- - 980 02
Notes Receivable-Rent ---------------- 585 00

4 00

--- 1 00

--- 30 00
2 00
-- 1 00

$6,208 06
Less Reserve for Doubtful Acc'ts & Notes __ 1,323 40
Inventories ------------------------ ----

1 00

4,884 66

19,970 22

32,954 47

Other:

Accounts Receivable-

--- t
---

2 00

3 00

--- S 4 00
16 00
- - 27 02
--- 81 89

•

Employees --------- ------- - - - --- t
31 44
Finance Commission, N. B. C. ______ 14,432 50
National Baptist Voice _____________ 4,065 08
Morris Memorial Building· ________ 267,766 72
National Baptist Convention ______ __ 29,314 65
Meter Deposits -------------------- 20 00

Notes Receivable-Employees, E t,_ ____ _
Returned Checks on Hand __________ _
Postage --------- - - - ----- --------------

315,630
1,721
145
30

Fixed Assets:
Machinery and Fixtures-Factory ___________ ___ t 126,173
Machinery and Fixtures-,()ffice __________________ 33,167
Fixtures-Selling Dept. ------------------- - -----2,738
Furniture and Fixtures-Branches ________________
953
Cafeteria Equipment ------------------------ ------ 4,219
Piano and
Radio
-~- ----------------- - _____
--- - ----750
Truck
_______
________________
, ________
_____
891
Vault Doors, Etc. _____________________ __________
1,134
Land _:_____ ___________________________ _____ _____ 1,000

39
91
43
97

317,528 70

82
3944
67
24
00
00
55
00

I 171,028 11
Less: Reserve for Depreciation ________ ·-- ------- 77,325 73

93,702 38

Deferred Charaes:
Prepaid Insurance Premiums __________ -- --- --------- -----.- -:..

I 482 80

Total Assets

f 444 668 35

'us>
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LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH
Current:

Notes PayabJeBanks ----------------- ____________ $6,500
Individuals-Borrowed Money ______ 3,000
Machinery, etc. __ ___________________ 1,424
Trade ------------------------------- 1,400
Accounts Payable-Trade _____________
Customers' Credit Balances ----·------Accrued Salaries and \Vages ________ ,. __ _
Accrued Interest _ _ ________________ _
Credit Checks Outstanding ____________ _

00
00
00
00

12,324 00
10,443
130
3,345
28
!J4

72
49
62
49
46

26,336 78

Balance, Jul y 1, 1034
___________________ $357,823 19
Net Profit, Year Endecl .Jun e 30, 1935 ____________ 60,478 38

418,301 57

Net Worth:

Total Liabilities and NPL Worth ______________________ $ 444,668 35

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
I

July 1, 1934 to June 30, 1935
Explanation

Details

Amount

Sales:

Advertising and Commercial Printing - - - - ---------$ 15,734 42
Manfactured Goods-Net _ _ --- - - -----·-------- 175,457 10
Purchased Goods-Net ---··- ____ __________________ 13,533 70
Total Net Sales
Cost of Goods Sold:

--------------------------------------

$204,725 22

•

ManfacturedGoods
Goods
-----·------38
Purchased
___________
__ -~------~--------___________________$ 76,818
8,885 79
Total Cost of Goods Sold,

1•

_J____________________________

85,704 17

\
Gross Profit ____________ - -;-------------------------- $119,021 05
SELLING EXPENSE ----------- ------------------------------- 26,198 03
Net Profit on Sales __________ _____________________________ $ 92,823 02
GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATI

EXP:eNSE _________________ $ 27,872 92

Net Profit on Operations _____

________________________ _____ f 64,950 10

l

•

I

V
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ADDITIONS TO INCOME

.
.
Cash Over _____________ .. ------------- --------- $
208 81
Interest Received -------------------------- ------60 00
200 60
Discounts Taken ---------------------------------Rent ----- ------- - ------------ ---------- ----- --····--- 3,412 50
535 65
Sale of Waste, etc. --------------------- ----------Bad Debts Co1lected __ ---------------- ----------14 27
Total Additions ,t o Income --- ------ --------- ----- ---- -

4,431 83

Total --------------------------------- - --- -------- - - - -- $ 69,381 93
Deductions From Income:

Interest Paid and Accrued - ------ -------- - - - ------ $ 5,707
Discounts Allowed - ----- -------------- - ---------- 1,177
Uncollectable Accounts Written Off ________________ 1,737
Donations ------ - --- ---- - -------- - - ----- - - - - --- --280

07
77
81
90

Total Other Deductions from Income - --- - - ---------- --- - $ 8,903 55
Net Profit for Year ---- ------------ --------------- - - - - --$ 60,478 38
'fHE PUBLISHING HOUSE DEBT-ITS STATUS

•

FIXED ASSETS-$869,078 40
The Fixed Assets comprise the volume of land, $80,000.00, and building,
$876,061.28, as reflected by the books, Jess accrued depreciation, $86,982.88;
or a net carrying value at June 30, 1935, of 869,078.40.
'
The First Mortgage on the land and building is held by the National Life
and Accident Insurance Co., in a balance of $205,000.00. The land and building is also encumbered by Second Mortgage bonds outstanding in the amount
of ·$202,500.00.
·
The First Mortgage expired July 2, 1935. The Second Mortgage expires
.July 8, 1940.
The First Mortgage Refinanced
The First Mortgage, held by the National Life and Accident Insurance Co.,
expired July 2, 1935.
Renewal for the balance of $205,000.00 has been granted with the followjng terms and conditions:
Period of Mortgage: Five (5) years.
Payable: $7,500 annually plus interest at 5 per cent, payable semiannually.
Option: To extend this mortgage at the end of five (5) years for
another five years, for the unpaid balance.
Respectfully submitted,

:)T~~ka,.

-~
Secretary.

Chairman.

•

Appendix
THE FINANCE COMMISSION

At its meeting in Memphis, Tenn., September, 1933, the National Baptist
Convention, U. S. A., provided and authorized the appointment of a Finance Commission whose duties would be to synthesize the entire indebtedness
of the National Baptist Convention, its Boards and agencies, including that
of its Publishing House with full power to harldJe the finances of the Convention, and to adjust ·a nd settle this indebtedness.
The fo1lowing were appointed members of the Commission, L, K. Williams,
Nabrit, A. M. Townsend, L. A. Bowman, Wm. H. Haynes, A. L.
Boone, J.J. M.
L. CampbeJJ, J. H. Branham.
This Commission was confirmed by the Convention in its adjourned session in LouisvilJe, Ky., in December, 1933, and was organized with J. L.
CampbeJJ, Chairman; J.M. Nabrit, Secretary; L.A. Bowman, Treasurer; A. M.
Townsend, Executive Secretary; Wm. H. Haynes, Attorney. The Commission
set itself to its task, and began first to colJate the indebtedness of the Convention, its Boards and agencies, including that of the Publishing House.
The indebtedness was divided into two classes, Operative and Contingent.
The operative indebtedness incJuded the current obligations of the Convention, its Boards and agencies, respectively. The contingent indebtedness included the past due indebtedness, and obligations as evidenced by notes and
authorized transactions. The Commission assumed the contingent indebtedness.
The indebtedness of the Convention, as of January 1, 1934, including tliat
of the Publishing House was found to be $670,599.87, distributed as follows:
President's Ofli~e:
(a}

(b}

Operative ----------------------- $ 897 79
Contingent (Jubilee Note) _______ 1,871 03
,$2,768

Secretary's Office:

(a}
(b}

82

Operative _________________ ___ ___ 1,055 50
Contingent - ----- --------- - ----- 4,943 00

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY CONVENTfON: ____ NONE
LAYMEN'S MOVEMENT _______

$5,998 50

__________ NONE

S. S. & B. Y. P. U. CONGRESS _ __________ NONE
Dep,artments:

•

National Baptist Voice ______
History _____________ ______ ------------------ $ 19,452 23
Statistical _________________
6,956 47
100 00
__________
NONE
Legal--------------------{16)

.

•
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Auditing ----------------- - ----------- _________:__ 2,000 00
Finance-(Note Payable) - ----------- ------------ 2,500 00
Boards:

al Baptist
of a Fiebtedness
ding that
the Con-

Benefit

------------------------------------------

Education:
(a) Operative (Twine) _____________ S 190 00
(b) Contingent (Coleman) ___________ 1,945 00

(c)

Seminary

---------------------------------

105 70

f 2,135 00
10,657 49

Home Mission:

rned sesi lh .J. L.
er; K. M.
mmission
the Conntingent.
Convendness inotes and
indebted-

(a)
(b)

Operative ----------------------$ 140 00
Contingent -----·------:.- ------- - - - - 7,819 81

B. Y. P. U.:
(a)
(b)

Operative ______________________ 14,634 32
Contingent -------------------- 8,232 78

Foreirn Miesion:
(a)

(b)

,22,867 10

Operative --------------- ------- 2,786 21
Contingent ------------ -------- 22,263 63

Publishing Board:

(a)
(b)

f7,959 81

t 25,049

84

Operative -~------------- ----- 34,442 37
Contingent ----------- --- ----- 527,606 44
t562,048 81
Total Indebtedness, J'anuary, 1934 _____________________ f 670,599 87

The ways and means provided, and approved by the Convention to raise
the funds to pay this indebtedness are as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)

The net operating profit of the Sunday School Publishing Board.
The Sale of the $600,000 Bond Issue authorized by the Convention.
The cooperation of alJ the Boards : nd agencies in reducing their
indebtedness by their own activitie , respectively.
(d) Contributions.

On September 1, 1934, this indebtedness o the Convention, had been reduced, eliminating the Operative indebtedness, .'rom f670,599.87 to t601,505.28;
and distributed as follows:
President's Office:

(a)

(b)

Operative __ ____________________ I
Contingent ____ __________________ 1

I

•
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Secretary's Office:

(a)
(b)

.

Operative _____ __ ______ ---------- 1,973 79
Contingent ___________ ---------- 5,166 49
$7,140 28

Departments:

(a)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(b)

National Baptist Voice --------- 21,745
History ________________________ 6,956
Statistical ______________________ 100
Auditing -------- --------------·-- 2,000
Finance - -------·---------------- 1,850

57
47
00
00
00

Benefit ------------------------105
Education _________ -- ----------- 1,945
(a) A. B. T. Seminary __________ 10,595
(b) Home Mission ___________ _ 7,819
(c) B. 'X,. P. U. __ ____ ____ 8,083
(d) Foreign Mission __________ 22,014
(le) ~ublisbing Boa<rd __ ______ 508J380

70
00
55
81
78
00
30

Boards:

(a)

(b)

558,944 14

Total Indebtedn ess- September, 1934 ______________ $ 601,505 28
During tbe year, September 1, 1934, to September 1, 1935, this indebtedness of the Convention has bee n reduced from $601 ,505.28 to 407,041.14, which
remains as, an unpaid b alance, September 1, 1935, and dist ributed as follows,
all other accounts h aving been paid:
Secretary's Offic,e:
(1) Selma National Bank _______________________ $1,000 00
(2) St. Lotus Button Co. __ _________ ____________
321 16
(3) Rogers Co. (Morris Monument) --------- - - - -- 705 32
$ 2,026 48

Departments:

AuditingF. D. Morris' Account - ------------------------------- --- --- $ 950 00
Boards:

FOREIGN MISSION: (Subje t to correction by Secretary)
(1)
(2)

A Herschel & Co.-R nt-Africa _____________ $ 970 00
Mortgage Payable-( tner Bldg. & Loan Co.) __ 6,240 00
$7,210 00

(3)

Missionaries' Salary:
Emma F. Butler
Priscilla A. Bry

Rev. and Mrs.

---------------------465 95
71
____________________
·__ t 122
32

---------------------

•

Jr -

. ..,. •

S

ND _y
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Naomi Crawfqi:d 1 ___
___
_ _ __ __ • ____ __
l
M. Mac Dnvis _ -- --------- -------------374
Mildred Griffin ------------------------ - 1,335
Martha Hehl __ _ -----------------------·35
E. D. Hubbard Estate --------- ··---------- 510
Samuel Marlin ___ ----------------------- 150
Ruth Occom.v ___ -~----------- - - - ________ 180
M. Louise Reed -------- ------------------ 230
.John L. Spencer ------------------------- 130
M. Sinxo -------------------------------35
Linda Sonjica - - ------------------------ --- 135
Suehn Workers ---------- ----------------- 237
M. Mugaza ______ ------------------ ------- 135
D. S. Malekebu ------ --------------------- 491
Ro ~ie L. Turner ___ ------------- ------ --- 1,142
Victoria White _ ------------------------~ 440

1!)

78
69
84
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
91
00
80
83
83
$6,154 66

Publishing Board:

(a)

Second Mortgage-Open Notcs-

715-T.
716-T.
·717-T.
718-T.
719-T.
720-T.
721-T.
.722-T.
723-T.
724-T.

C. Windham ------------------------------ $2,375
Windham -------------------. ______ _____ 2,375
Windham ------------------------------ 2,375
Windham _ --- ----- -------------- - ------- 2,375
Windham --------------------------- --- - 2,375
Windham ------------------------------ 2,375
Windh am
--- •-- --------------- - ------ - 2,375
Windham - -------------------- --------- 2,375
Windham _______ __ ___ ------------------- 2,375
Windham ______ _____ _____ _:_ ___ ____ _______ 2,375

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
$23,750 00

(b)

First Mortgage

National Life & Accident Ins. Co:
Principal -------------------------------- - ---------- $205,000 00
(c)

Second Mortgage

T. C. Windham:
Principal -------- ------------------- - - ----- $202,500 00
Interest (Acc.) ------------------ --- -------9,450 00
211,950 00
Tola I Jndeblcllness, Sept. 1, 1935 ___________________ $457,041 14
SAVINGS IN ADJUSTMENTS AND hNANCIAL TRANSACTIONS

By taking aclvanlage of Lhe general
normal financial conditions and
situation, the Commission effected the foll owing savings in adjustments and
financial transadions:
President's Office:
Jubilee Note

•

I

_. 871 03

...

t

)
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J___________·-------
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Se•::::.

0
::::. _____________
W. D. Allimono Acct. ____________________ --------

725 00
244 80

969 80

L. G. Jordan, Acct. (Historian) ---------------------------------- 4,956 47
A. D. WiJliams, Account (H. M. Bd.) -------------- - ----- ------ 2,464 68
A. B. Seminary:

Teachers' Salaries ----------------- - -------------- 2,307 90
Other Items ---------------------------- ---- ----365 46

2,673 36

B. Y. P. U. Board:

City of Nashville (Paved Street) --- ----- --------- 2,458 78
Peoples' Bank & Trust Co. (Receiver) _ __________ 1,974 50

4,433 28

S. S. P,ub. Board:

Interest-First Mortgage ____ ----------- ---------- 6,169 85
Interest-Second Mortgage ___ ________ -------- -- 18,915 00
Total

------·-------------------------------------------

25,084 85
$41,453 47

Other Adjustments: (Chg. off)

National Baptist Voice ---------------·------------ 19,452 23
Education Board:

R. W. Coleman Account

1,945 00

Home Mission Board:

Account-By W. H. Moses ---------- $ 4,307 25
Account-By T. 1'heo. Lovelace ______
47 88

4,355 13

B. Y. P. U. Board ------------------------------------ 4,090 61
29,843 07

Grand Total --------------- -- --- --------------------- f 71,296 54
THE OLD ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY PROPERTY

Pursuant to a resolution passed by the Convention in its session at Memphis, Tenn., September, 1933, we have been successful in securing the old
Roger Willii: ms University of ' a hville, Tenn. We believe it is in Divine
Providence that this property lJ e ' salvaged to the Denomination. The Convention in this session will clecid what use will be made of this valuable
propefty. The one-half undivided part of this property, belonging to the
Creditors of the Old Roger \\ illi ms University by Court decree, has been
purchased from the court !'or 85, 0, and same has been paid and we have
the Deed thereto in hand. The
her one-half, • belonging to the American
Baptist Home Mission Society of ew York, has been purchased for $5,000,
·and we hold the Deed thereto, w' h a balance due of f3000.00.
The saving of this property for the c.onsideration of tl0OO0, increases the
assets of the Convention at least
nservatively tl00000 even in its present

condition,

SUNDAY SCHOOL PU lLTSHTNG BOARD

969 80

4,433 28
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THE BOND CAMPAIGN
At its meeting in Memphis, Tenn., September, 1933, the National Baptist
Convention, U. S. A., by Resolution unanimously adopted, authorized a
Bond Issue of Six Hundred Thousand ($600,000) Dollars as one of the means
for refinancing and paying off the entire indebtedness of the National
Baptist Convention, including that of our New Publishing House.
The issuance of this Six Hundred Thousand ($600,000) Dollars, is in ten
•year Refunding Notes, bearing 5 per cent interest, dated April 2, 1934, and
due April 2, 1944, in denominations of $10.00, $20.00, $50.00 and $100.00 each.
These Notes are Bearer certificates in coupon form, and interest will be
payable semi-annually.
.
The Notes are callable at any time al par, plus accrued interest, upon
thirty days published notice. These Noles are a general obligation or the
National Baptist Convention, U. S. A., lnc., with its assets around a million
and a half back of them.
The Sunday School Publishing Board, with its annual mobile assets of
around One Hundred Thousand ($100,000) Dollars-its annual Operating
profit and contributions-authorized by the Convention, is the sponsor for
the sale of these Notes, and guarantor for the redemption of the Notes and
interest coupons in cash.
The Interest coupons when due and payable will be accepted by the Sunday School Publishing Board, in purchase of any supplies or products of
said Board, or as a payment of any obligation to the Sunday School Publishing Board. By means of Exchange that may be agreed upon, the interest
coupons when due and payable will be redeemable by the Sunday Sr.boo]
Publishing Boa:rd, for the purchase of any supplies or products or as payment of any obligation or contribution to ·the Convention, any of its Boards,
departments or agencies.
THE CAMPAIGN ORGANIZED
The Campaign has been organized, we are authorized t.o sell these Bonds
in 30 States, and the set-up in these Stales have been made. T'he General
Organizers, Territ01rial Organizers, State Organizers, and Solicitors have
done some heroic work. There is a fine spirit of cooperation on the part
of the constituency everywhere. Enthusiasm mounts high! We are launching the intensive Drive from this Session of the Convention to sell the remainder of the $600,000 Bond Issue, and to ireport it done at the next meeting of the Convention. LET'S DO IT! WE C~II
THE TERRITORIAL AND STATE BUDGETS

1,296 54

a l Mem-

tbe old
Divine
he Convaluable
to the
us been
ve have

Statistician Roland Smith has worked out the following adequate budget
for the Territories and States, which has been approved by the Finance
Commission:
Northeast Territory ____________________________________________$105,000 00
New York _______ ___________________________$19500 00
New Jersey ------ --------------------------- 19000 00
Penns;ylivania
------ 27721
Delaware
:_____- -----------------------____________ ______ _____________
500 00
00
Maryland __________________ j ________ ______
5000 00
Virginia - ----- -------~----- ________ _______ __ 1750 00
West Virginia _______________ _______________ 6379 00
Dist. of Columbia. ____________ ·----------- ---- 6800 00
Massachusetts _______________ _______ _________ 1200 00
Connecticut _________________ _______________ 1'000 00
Rhode Island ________________ ---------------300 00
New Hampshire _____________ ,·--------------50 00
Ve.rinont ____________________ ·------------ --50 00

. -.

t106000 00
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Southeast

Tcrritol'y
Georgia _
Alabama
Te nn essee _____ _
FloridH
So1.1Ll1 Carolina
Nor th Carolina

$220,5 13 00

83113 00
52300 00
--

3GOOO 00

26000 00

12500 00
1O(ilJO 00

$220513 00
Southwrsl 1\ n-rit ory

!3 1f>li, 717 00

Mississipp i
Texas _
Loui iana
Arka nsas

50000 00
47000 00

32000 00
277 17 00

, 156717 000

Eas L Central Tei l'ilo ry

~122.000

Tl1inois
Kentucky
Ohio __
Michigan
Indiana
Wiscons.in
Minnesota

I

no

48000 00
23200 00
18400 00

1nooo no

15800 00

400 ()()
200 00

$122000 00
W st Central Terrilol'y

~2440 00

Oklahoma
Missouri
R a n sas

J,1!)40 ()()
11000 00

4000 no

Iowa

1000 00
1000 00
GOO 00

cb r nskn
Colorn<lo

. 32440 00
Pacific Coas t T e rri tol'y __ ____ ___ ___ _______ __ _____ ____ __ __ _
Cn lifol' ni n
_ _______
_ ______________ _
Othel' Stnles ___________ ___ _:: _____________ _ _

3330 00

27:10 00
580 00

$3330 00
Total --------------------------------------- ______ -- 8fi40~00 00

Take Note: If only 64000, whicl1 l'e presenls ab o ut one ( 1-:5) flfth of oul'
constituency
buy a Bond the ,'ob will be done. Let's Do [L Now!!!

"m

OBJECT OF THE BOND CA.l"1PJ\
The object of th e Bond Cnmpai
which statement is b e in g erroneous
not of us, l'or th e Publishing Tlouse
But the object o'f this Bond Cam
ing off of our present mortgage in
ness to oUJr own group, so tha t the,,
the benefits accruing therefrom, ·
ment tor our group and within th

N NOT TO SAVE THE PUBLISH)NG
USE
n is not to save 1hc Publishing Hou se
y used as propng:rncla by tho se who are
·s already safe.
aign is to facilint c nncl h aste n lhc pnyebtedness, and to transfer the ind ebtc d:while the debt is being paid, might reap
n too, it affords a sa fe and sane investreflch, and which will bring the larg-

"

I
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est returns th ey can get for th eir investments at th e present lime, to sa y
nothin g of Lbe investment th ey m ake i n the De nomina tion al a nd Race p ride.
THE A

EAL

T he appeal is m ade lo ever y Church , Sun day Sch oo l, B. Y. P . U., Missiona r y Socie ty, nnd every oth er ch urch aux ili ary and or ga ni za tion ; lo eve r y.
St at e nnd D istrict Convention a nd Associa ti on a nd lo ever y Indi vidua lBUY A BOND !!
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
(Finance Commiss ion)
'l' h o following Is th
bo r 1, 103 6:

Sun1111a.ry of r C lpls a n d disbursem ents

Crom September 1 , 103'1.

lo

optc m-

R EOEII'TS
H eg' I
)L etlng

103 4

Notes
P o.yalJle

Sept.
Oct.
Nov.

100. 00

1 935
Jan .

F eb.

Miir.
Apr.
Mny
J uno
Ju ly
Aui;.

263. ~ti
534. 31
•10 •1. 22

81 50.00

3~7 . 10

1 000 . 00
5150 .00

1 52

9''

263 00. 00

510. 00
1360.00
1000. 00
300. 00
3500. 00
21 00. 00
200 .00
11110. 00

Elmp loy s
S.S.P.B.

Sal s
Gen.

6 6 0. 00

Dec.

·1

S .. ' . P.B.

Sales
Adj.

1400. 00
1 00. 00
236 0. 00
3860.00

110 -1. 86
16 5. 00
275.16
1 2 9 6.3 4

434. 80
271.67
49 .!JO
681.u3

320. 60
:16 7 .50
510.00
350. 25
j 8.50
5 0 2. 33
340. 6 0
1, 20 5. 45

411.aS
6:M . 8
61 9.17
657. 25
542.6 1
644.28
568. GO
'1G8.1 8

0775.3

nntrlb u t Io n

Mi sc!.

Tot!ll l

110 .3 1
1.10

1640. 97
1077.77
774 . 05
1077. 37

. 60

1 241.8,
5666. 67
3f,71. us
271l.7j
2638. 23
n 642.23
2016. 60
11237. 8 0

.60
66•1.4 0
7. 5 0
1704.26

~3 6 0.10
Forwar ded

6 9 23 . 25

7.12
14. 12

10 .00
16 1.6 5

--------------

6 7905. 30
$ 481.07
6 8477.33

DI SBURSEi\JEN'l'S
Ulxpenses
amp.
H ;;-' I )It;;- .

10 3 4

s pt .
Ocl.

ov.
Dec.

1035
Jnn.
F b.
M a i·.
Apr.
i LHY
;1un e
Ju ly
Aug.

l~OG.83

--------

160. 0 2
242 7 . 07

_____ .., - 6 2.13
~G
- - ----- 170G.
259. 00
------ 81 4.12
.:19
----·
3409. 00

14~4 . 69
1 200.0 Q
1'1 5.30
107 . 44
17 6. 46
508. 94
1 8 13.3 0
9240. 06

_\ t;COUlllS

R.W .U.
Prop.

Commi ss ion

' otes
Payab le

Mi sc !.

•rota!

1 62. 00
1000 . 00

368. 5 0

1 03 . 10
23 .G2

76.00

116 . 00

.tl2

1662. 0 2
1 ~n2 . 1 2
lfi0.0 2
2618.40

141'1.60

1410 .6 0
6478.66
20 •1. 31
206U . 30
2695 . 0G
24500. 03
1907. 65
10948. 64
57096 . 60

1410. 60
2 6.70
77 5 .00
160. 00
1975.38
3268. 6 8
G04 •1.22

1 015. 00
1 826.00

'11. 88

350. 00

15 .60
u. 06
116.00
161.12
101 . 76
383. 71
844.1'1

11806 . 48

6 6 28. 0 4

71. 88

2281 6. 76

1804. 60

17 73.0 •1
1 000. 00
1 6.00

/132. 00
2 oia5. 75

•

.

I

I

Summary

RECEIPTS:

Regional Meetings _________ ----------- ---------------• 1528 92
Notes Payable --------------------------------------- 26300 00
S. S. Pub. Board - ------------------------------------ 11110 00

Bond Sales:

Adjustments -------------- --------------- ---$3850 00
General ------------------------------- ----- 6775 38
Employees, S. S. P. B. __ __________________ 5923 25 16548 63
Contributions -------- ------------------------------Misce11aneous --------------------------------------

2356 16
151 65

Total Receipts ---------------------------------~- ----- ---S57995 36
Forwarded -------------------------------------------- 481 97
DISBURSEMENTS:

S58477 33

Expense:

Regional Meetings ------------------ --------$3469 90
Campaign Expense _____ ___________ __ ------ 9249 195 12719 85
Accounts ------------ ------ ------------------------- 14866
5628
Notes .P~yable -------------------------------------- 22815
Comm1ss1ons ---------------------------------------71
Miscellaneous ---------- ----------------------------- 1894
R. W. U. Property ---------------------------------

48
04
75
88
60

Total Disbursements ------------------------------------• 57996 60
Balance

--------------------------------r-------------f

480 73

••

$4
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Bond Holders
(Those who have subscribed and paid for Bonds)
,

Officers of the Convenltion:

I

L. K. Williams, President --------------- - ----- - - ---- - --- - Chicago, Ill.
A. L. Boone, Vice-President ---- --- ----- - - ------ --- ---Cleveland, Ohio
T. S. Harten, Vice-President __ __ _______ __ _____ ___ __ __Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. M. Nabrit, Secretary ------------------------- ------ Atlanta, Ga.
L. G. Jordan, Historian _____ ___ ______ ________ _____ ___ Nashville, Tenn.
W. H. Haynes, Attorney ________ __ ________________________ Chicago, 111.
J. L. Campbell, Campaign Director __ _______ __ _______ __Memphis, Tenn.
J. H. Branham, Chairman, Transportation Commission __ __Chicago, m.
R. C. Bal'bour, Editor of The National Baptist Voice __ Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. S. W. Layten, Pres. Worn. Auxiliary __ ___ _____ Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. J. C. Mapp, Vice Pres., Worn. Auxiliary ___ ___________ Chicago, Ill.
W. H. Jernagin, Pres., S.S. and B. Y. P. U. Congress __ Washington, D. C,
Officers of Boards:

J. C. Fields, Chairman, S. S. Pub. Board ______________Nashville, Tenn.
A. M. Townsend, Secretary, S. S. Pub. Board __________Nashville, Tenn.
S. P. Harris, Asst. Secretary, S. S. Pub. Board ____ ____Nashville, Tenn.
L. A. Bowman, Treasurer, S. S. Pub. Board __ _________ _Nashville, Tenn.
T. Theo. Lovelace, Secretary, Home Mission Board ________ Chicago, Ill.
Alabama:

Ala. State Sunday School Convention, Prof. J. H. Creed ____ ______Selma
First Baptist Church ... Rev. S. R. Smith ______ _____________ Decatur
Religious Societies of Selma University, Prof. W. H. Dinkins __Selma
Worn. Aux. Alabama State Convention, Mrs. H. M. Gibbs ,___Montgomery
Mrs. ·H. M. Gibbs _______________________________________ _Montgomery
Mrs. Beatrice Cole --- --- --- - - - - - - ---- - - - --------- - --- ---- - Tuscaloosa
Mr. Charles H. Veasey ___________________________________ Tuacalooaa
Arkauu:
Rev. J. F. Clark - - - - ---- - --- - - - ----- ----· __________________ Pine Bluff
JR. and Mrs. L. A. Davis -------- --- ----· .________________ ____ Trenton
Mrs. Ida A. Drew _______________________ ------------- --------Helena
Miss Evangeline M. L. Webb ___________ ________________ Hot Sprinas
Wom. Aux. Ark. Bapt. Miss. Conv., Consoli ted, Mrs. I. A. Orew_Helena

"
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California:

Miss Florence Alice Cornelius __________ __________ ___ ______ Pasadena
Mrs. Carrie Begley ____ ___________________________________ Long Beach
Mrs. Alice V. Johnson ___________________ .1 ___ • _____ Los Angele
Los Angeles
Mrs. Mattie Marsha1l ______________________ __ _ _
Rev. S. M. Malone ___ -~----__________ _
_ Long Beaoh
Mrs. F. W. Williams _____________ -------· ___ .
Long Beach
2nd Baptist S. S.• . . . Mrs. Carrie Begley, Supt.
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Worn. Anx. Providence Assn., Mrs. VI/. H. Rozier ____
Colorado:
Bethlehem Baptist Church ... Rev. L. D. Revoal
Conn(ecticut:
"\Vom. Aux. Connecticut Bapt. Union, Mrs ..I. C. .Jackson
District of Columbia:
Miss Nannie Burroughs _____ _____ . ______ _
Mrs. Sarah F. Lewis ______________________ _
Rev, A. .T. Tyler ----------~------ ________
Nat'l S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Congress, W. H. Jernagin

Pueblo
Hartford
Washington
Woshington
_Washington
Washington

Florida:
Senior Miss. Soc., St. Paul Bnpt. Church, Mrs. A. E. Duhart
Sunford
Bethel Baptist Instilutional Church, Dr ..T. E. Ford
Jacksonville
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Rev. H. L. Jones
Orlando
Worn. Aux. Fla. Bapt. Convention, Mrs. Viola T . Hill
Orlando
Fla. Bapt. Gen. State Convention, Rev. J. N. Stokes
_ Daytona Beach
Fla. Bapt. Sunday School Convention, Rev. Wm. Poe
_ __Eustis
Rising Star Sunday School Convention, Rev. G. 0. Sumner
P e nsacola
Jacobs Chapel Baptist S. S., J. W. Coope r, Supt.
Clermont
Rev. J. R. Evans ----------------------------- _ .. ____ _
_Miami
Mrs. L. E. Jones __ _ ----------------------------- ·- ___ Fernandina
Mrs. Leola Meadows -------- ------- -------------------------- Perry
Mrs. Minnie Littleton _________ _____________
_ Daytona Beach
Southern Institutional S. S. and B. Y. U. Convention, Hev.
J. Boone -------------------------------- __ _____ __ _ _BushnelJ
Mr. D. A. Dorsey ------ - ------------------------- ____ __
Miami
Mrs. Mary Robinson --------------- - --- ----- ---------------- _ Tampa
Mr. Fletcher and Mrs.
innie Smith ____ __________ _ ____ Miami
District B. Y. P. U. Congre s of Fla. East Const Association __ __ _ Miami
Social Service Club, Mrs. ula Lumpkin _____ __________ -----· _ Pe,rry
Cradle Roll Dept. Jacobs bapel Church, Mtrs. N. J. Cooper_ _Clermout
Mrs. Annie J. Esters ____ _ .______ ________________ _________ ___ Miami
Georgia:
Gen. Miss. Bapt. Convcntio
Mt. Olive Baptist Church,
The Builders Class, Mt.

Brooks, President ______ _

of Ga. Rev ..J. M. Nubrit.. __________ Atlanta
ev. J. M. Nabrit ____ __ _ __ __
Atlanta
e Baptist Cbm·ch, Mr. T..1. Hauga- ·
---------------------------------- Atlanta

•
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Illionis:

Wo111. Aux. cw E ra Di. rli t Ass n., Mrs. \. L. Pe ni c k
Chicago He ight s
Peoria
Gen. IJl. Bapt. Dist. Assn., Mrs. J. D. Warn er, Treas.
Ill. Ilap list Stale S. S. Convention, Rev. H. H. Hockenhull _
Cairo
\,\ om. Aux. Gen. Bapt. State Conv., of Ill., Mrs. Eva T. Dean Champa ig n
Olivet Haptisl Sunday Schoo], Atly. ,v. H. Hanison, Supt. __ Chicago
OliveL Bapli s L Chui·ch Missionary Soc., Mrs. L. H. Eddings
Chicago
Zion Dislrict Asso., of Illinois, Rev. R. F. Hockenhu1I
_ .
·cairo
Mt. Vern on Baplisl Church, Rev. vVm. McDowell ______ _
·chi<,:ago
Miss Empress L. Krizer ______________________.______ Chicago, Heights
Jndiann:

Pueblo
lla rtl'o rd

Pensacola
Cle nnool
Miam i
er na nclin a
_ Perry
rrn Beac h
Bushnell
Miam i
Tampa
'li am i
Miami
Perry
Clermont
Miam i
Atl anta

Atl a nta
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Gen. Miss. B. Y. P. U. Convention of ,Ga., Rev. W. L. Hughes __ Allanta
l\'fiss F rankle V. Atlams __ ------------ ---_ _ ___ _ __ _
Atlanta
Mrs. M.artha E . Rec<l --------- -- ______________ .., ___
_ Macon
Mr. J. N. Starks ----- - ------------------------------------- _ Atlanta
Mrs. Jennie C. Williams --------------- ------ --------- _ ___ Atlanta

P asadena
ng Beach
· Angele
ngeles
ng Beach
n rr Beach

San ford
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Antioch Baplisl Chmch, Rev. G. W. Ward __ __________ lndianapoli s
Mt. Zion Bapti st Church, Rev. M. A. Talley ____ ____ ______ Tndian ~polis
Mt. Olive Baptist Miss. SocieLy, i\Irs. C. D. Sha\V _________ Fo rt Wayne
Mrs. Anna D. Winstead ___________ __ _________ ____ _______ Indian,a polis
Rev. 0 . C. Maxwell, Jr. --- -------- ----- ---- - ------- ---- -- Fort Wayne
Iowa:

Worn. Aux. Town, Neb. S. Dak. Conv., Mrs. Hallie 1 1LL ___
Des Mo ines
Ta be rnac le Bap li t Church, Missionary Society, Mrs. Sylvester
McLeod _
________ __ _________ ___
Co un cil BlulTs
Iowa, Neb . and S. Duk. Assn., Rev. G. 'N. Robinson _ _ _ Des Moines
Kansas:

Mrs. C. W. Wilson
Rosedale
Kan sas Won 1. Sia le Co nve nti o n, Mrs. Ida F. Bates ______ -~-:.. __ \Vichi ta
Kansas Miss. Bap t. Co nv., Rev. ,J. E. Douglass ___________ · ____ :.. Topeka
Mrs. Ida F. Bates -··-- __ ------------- -------------------- _ Wichita
Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Jackson ______ ____ _______ ___ ________ J<ansa.s City
Kentucky:

Louisville

Green Street 13nplist Church, Rev. H. - ' · .Tones
Michigan:

•

Worn. Aux. \Volvel'ine BapL. Stnte Con ., Mrs. Ida Pope _-~ _ Detroit
Junior Dcparl111ent. Nnl.ional S. S. and . Y. P. U. Congress, Mrs.
M. J. Cooper, Leader _____ ______ ___ ___ __ ______ ____ ________ Detroit

Mrs. Mattie G. Anderson ____________,_ ------ -- - ~------ - - _____ Detroit

Mrs. Pearl Colbert __ ________ ________ _______________________ Detr~it

"
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Ml......ppl:

First Baptist Sunday School, Mr. W. M. Brown, Supt, ____ Mound Bayou
Rev. A. A. Cosey ----------------------------------------- Vicksburg
Rev. J. P. Sanders --------------------- ------------- -------Yazoo City
Maryland:
Jones Watkins Memorial Missionary Circle, Mrs. Lula Richard-

son - ------ - - ---- ------ ------------------------------- --- Baltimore

New York:

Berean Baptist Sunday School, Mr. H. Latimer, Supt. ________ Brooklyn
Rev. W. B. M. Scott ________________________________________ Brooklyn
New Mexleo:

Mr. S. T. Richards ____________ __ _______________ ______ __ __ Albuquerque
Mrs. T. J. Jackson ----- ------------- -- --------- --~---- .1..Albuquerque
Ohio:
Mt. Olive Baptist Sunday School, H. M. Cochran, Supt. ______ Twinsburg
Mrs. Edna Lewis - -------- ----------- --------- ---------------- Akron

Oklahoma:

Wom. Aux. Okla. Baptist State Conv., Mrs. M. J. Brockway ---- - -----------------~------------------------- -

Oklahoma City-

Wom. Aux. Nat'l Bapt. Conv., Mrs. S. W. Layten __________Philadelphia
West District, Wom. Aux. Pa. Baptist State Convention, Mrs. E. M.
King ----------------------- ----------------------- ----- Pittsburgh
Mrs. Ruth L. Bennett --------- - - ----------------- ------------- Chester
Mrs. E. M. Kini -------- ----- ------------------------------ Pittsburgh
South Carolbla:

Rev. I. W. Boykins __________ --------------------------- - - -- Camden
Rev. J. E. Brial ------ -----· ______________________________ Columbia

Teaaeuee:
Spruce Sk'eet Baptist Church, E. T. Brown, Clerk _____ _______Nasbville
Sunday School, Mrs. M. L.
Craft, Supt. ----------------------------------- NuhTillt

Spruce Street Baptist Church

Sp.ruc:e Street Bapt11t Church,

Y, P, U., P. R. Williama,

l'rllldlld -·-~~-~-"~----

•
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Spruce Street Baptist ·church, Miiss. oc., Mrs. E. T. Brown,
President ----------- ---- - - ------ - -- --------------------- Nashville
Spruce Street Baptist Church, Ladies Aid, Mrs. M. Peterson,
President -------------------------- ---------------- ------ Nashville
Spruce Street Baptist Church, Helping Hand, Mrs. B. Rucker,
President -------------------------------- ----------- - ---- Nashville
Spruce Street Baptist Church, Music Dept., Mrs. W. A. Townsend,
Director ---- - --- ------------------ - - ------ ------ --------- Nashyille
Sylvan Street Baptist Church, Rev. R. A. Mayfield ______ ______ Nashville
Progressive Bapt. M. and E. Conv., Rev. S. A. Owen ____ ____ __ Memphis
Metropolitan Baptist Church, Rev. S. A. Owen ______________ Memphis
Worn. Aux. Tenn. Bapt. M. and E. Conv., Mrs. Carrie Keith ____ Knoxville
Canaan Baptist S. S., N. J. Williams, Supt. _________ ______ _____Cuvrngton
First Baptist Church, Miss. Soc. Mrs. M. G. Valentine ______ Chattanooga
Stone River District Assn., Rev. J .C. Fields ----------:-- ------Nashville
Stone River S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Congress, Rev. A. A. Bennett Nashville
Worn. Aux. Stone River Dist. Asso., Mrs. Carrie Dickerson _____Nashville
B. Y. P. U. Convention, Elk River Dist. Assn., Mrs. Mollie
Scott ---------------------------------- --------- ------ - -- Wartrace
Sunday School Conv., Elk River Dist. Assn., Rev. D. M.
Ealy - - - ---- - ------------- -------------- --- --- - - - ------ - Winchester
Woman's Aux. Elk River Dist. Assn., Mrs. S. S. Gray ___ ___ Winchester
Elk River Dist. Assn., Rev. M. F. Riley ______ ________________ Columbia
West Tenn. M. and E. Dist. Assn., Rev. S. A. Owen ____________ Memphis
Knoxville District Association, Rev. E. M. Seymour __________ Knoxville
Beginners Department, Nat'l S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Congress,
Mrs. W. A. Townsend, Leader _______ ______ _______________ Nashville
Obion River Sunday School Convention, Rev. S. M. Jackson ____ Jackson
Tenn. Bapt. State S. S. Conv., Rev. S. M. Jackson _____________ _Jackson
Tenn. State B. Y. P. U. Conv., Rev. J. B. OutlaWI _____ __________ Paris
Knoxville Dist. Wom. Aux., Mrs. Carrie Keith ______________ Knoxville
Knoxville District S. S. Convention, Rev. T. H. Burge ________ Knoxville
Knoxville District, B. Y. P. U. Conv., Mrs. Melvina Cannon.:._Knoxville
Mrs. Cora Stratton ------------ -------- ---- - ------------ ---- Nashville
Mr. James S. Stratton ___________ _: __________________________ Nashville
Rev. William H. Benton __ ________ ____ _________ ____________ Clarksville
Mrs. M. G. Valentine ___ ____________________________ ____ Chattanooga
Rev. C. R. Williams --- ----------------------------------- Memphis
Mrs. Mary H. Flowers ---------------------------------- Chattanooga
Rev. R. A. Mayfield --------------------------------------- Nashville
Mrs. S. P. Mayfield ---------------------------------------- Nashville
Mrs. J. J. McElroy _________________ _,_ ____________ L ___ __ so. Piltsbll1"8
Prof. W. G. Hynes _________________________________ _______ Nashville
Mr. Charles H. Thorn ______________ ______ _________ ___ ____ Nashville
Rev. J. H. Garnett _____________________________________ ___ Nashville
Rev. J. C. Miles _____________________ _______________________ Nash'rille
Prof. E. W. D. Isaac ___ _____________ ______ ___________ ______ _Nashville
Worn. Aux., Bethel Dist. Asso., Mrs. A ·e C. Thompson __ Jeff'erson City

Wisconsin:
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EMPLOYEES OF THE SUN
Allen, \Vilhelmina
Atkins, Dr. G. W.
AIJimono, W. D.
Bennelt, A. A.
Brooks, Laura
Brown, M. S.
Brndy, Lula
Belser .Jesse
Brown, .T. T.
Barbour, R. C.
Clark, H. E.
Cannon, Verrincrs
Cooper, Charles
Carter, Mamie
Carmichael, L. P.
Davidson, Floyd
Edmondson, Henry
Ellington, Louretha U. C.
Ferguson, .Julia
Gordon, Nel1ie
Pettis, Roberta G.
Graves, Henrietta R.
Hurt, P. L.
Hudson, B. F.
Herrod, Marie
Harding, Felix
Hutchins, A. W.
.Johnson, Maud
.Jones, P a ul
James, Lizzie
.Jordan, Susie ·
I< irkpa trick , Eslclln
Looper, E. B.
Lyons, Georgia
:\ifoyberry, Marie D.
McCullough, .Jerome
Moore, Laura M.
1orris, Charlene
orris, M. C.
Phillips, F. P.
Royster, Lula P.
Ribbins, .J. W.
Shearn. Anna
Thorn, Maud M.
Tyler, Eugene
Tal1ey, Wflliam
Vaughn, .Tessie
Wilson, Carrie
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Williams, Odesaia

.voun,, Emma

...

Watkins, George
White, Ida
.

WlWam1, Alleyne

Aikins, Sadie
Aikins, Harold
Armstrong H. C.
Allimono, Opal
Brooks, Edna
Brown, E.T.
Boyd, George 0.
Baker, Mallie
Bohannon, Aquilla
Buford, Louis
Brockway, Maud .T.
Craft, Mary L.
Coleman, Anna I·.
Cockrill, J. L.
Carter, Tom
Crenshaw, .J. D.
Drake, La Pearl
Darden, Thomas
Ellington, W. S.
F,rnnklin, ,vmiam
Fisher, C. L.
Green, Flonda T.
Grimes, Blanche
Harris, S. P.
Horne, .T. C.
House, Edward
Hurt, Leron
Haynes, .Josephine
Hopkins, .T. A.
Ivory, Mattie L.
Jackson, Julia
.Johnson, Samuella
.Johnson, L. R. W.
King, Hettie
Lawrence, Joseph
Lane, Anna
Milchel1, Alice
Marshall, Jennie
Moses, W. H.
Nesbit, S. H.
Nelson, Joseph
Page, Irene
Hidley, J. E.
Raiforrl, Julielte T.
Slal ter, Sanunie
Sims, .Tulia
Thompson, Luella
hmberlake, Carrie

Townsend,, Willa A.
Voorhies, LilUe

Vass,

s. N.

I

Bond Subscribers
(Those who have made sub cription for Bonds and made payment on same)
MEN'S DIVISION

Alabama:

Prof. W. H. Dinkins ------------------- -----------------_ Selma
Mr. Peairce Mackey -------- ------------------ ------~------ Birmingham
Rev. M. J. Sherard --------- ------------------------- _______ -----ScJma
Mr. Charlie I-I.. Veasey -------------------------------------- Tuscaloosa
Mr. Roland Smith -------------------------------------------- T'uscaloosa
Arkansas:

Prof. W. L. Purifoy

-------------------------------------

Forrest City

Colorado:

Rev. G. W. tlenry __________________________ ___________ __________ Pueblo
Rev. T. S. Saunders ------------------------------------------- Denve1·
Rev. W. H. Young _____ --------------------------------------- Denver

District of Columbia:

Nat'l S. S. and B. Y. P. . Congress
Rev. W. H. Jernagin, Pres. _________________ ______ ______ Washington
Florida:
B. Y. P. U. Congress, Aux. to 2nd Bapt. Bethel

Association, Mr. Chesler Shell, Pres. ________________________ Hawthorne
Fla. Bapt. Gen. Stale Convention, Rev. J. N. Stokes, Pres.
First W. Fla. Miss. Bapt. Association, Rev. H. D. Parker, MotL Pensacola
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Rev. R. L. Jones, Pastor_ _______________ Qrlan<lo

Georgia:

Gen. Miss. Bapt, Convention or Georgia, Rev. D. D. Orawl'ord,
Exec. Secretary _____ ------- - ---- ---------------------- ____ Atlanta
HilJs First Baptist Church, Hev. A. W. Williams, Pastor_ ________ Athens.
Mount Olive Baptist Church, Rev. J M. Nabrit, Pastor __________ Atlanta
J. H. Starks _______ ______ ________ ________________ __ _________ Atlanta
Thankful Baptist Church, Rev. R. W. Riley, Pastor _________________ Rome
Illinois:

Rev. F. W. Penick ___________________________________ Chicago Heights
Olivet Baptist Sunday School, Atty. V. H. Harrison, Supt~-------- Chicago
Dr. L. K. Williams _______________ . ·----------------- ,--------- Chicago
Zion Assn. of lllionis, Hev. H. F. Ho rkonhull, Mod, ____ _ ____ _ ___ Cairo.
· • 1,1
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Indiana:
Rev. 0. C. Maxwell, Jr. _________________________ ______ ______ Fort Wayne
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Rev. M. A. Talley, Pastor __________ Indianapolis
KaliBU:

Kan. Missionary Bapt. State Convention, Rev. J. E. Douglass, Pres,_Topeka
Loui1iana:

Rev. R. B. J. Davis --------------------------------------------- Boutte
Rev. Milton M. Flynn ----- - --- ----- ------ ----------------- Shreveport
Miasilll[lippi:
Sam A.
andW.Eddie
Jones
--------------------------------------Cleveland
Parker
_______________
__ _______________ ______________
Natchez
Rev.
Union Baptist Sunday School, R. D. Reese, Supt._ ___ __________ Pascagoula

Missouri:

Dr. James M. Bracey - ---- --------- ------------ ___________ -· ·--- St. Louis
New York:

Rev. T.
-----------------------------------------Brooklyn
Rev.
W. S.B.Harten
M. Scott
_______ ___
_________________
_______________Brooklyn
Nebraska:
Mr. W,, J. Andrews ___:_ _________________ ___ _____________________ Omaha
Rev. R. P. Jones ______ ____________ ___ _________________ _________ _Omaha
New Mexico:
Mr. H. C. Collins ___________ __________ _____________________ ___ _Rosewell
Rev. O. F. Dixon ----- -------------------------- ----- ---- Albuquerque
Oklahoma:

St. Mark District Association of Okla., Rev. S. A. Clark, Mod. ______ Guthrie
Pennaylvanla:

Rev. M. L. Shepard -----------------------------------------Philadelphia
South Carolina:

Rev. J. W. Boykins

Camden

Texu:

Mr. P. C. Carter

Lamesa

Tenn. . . . :

Rev. F. L. Brown -----·-----------

Elk River Dist. Association, Rev.

Rev. M. C. Harris ----------------

Joe Wilson Herrod, Jr, ----------Knoxville Dial. Association, Rev,

J«oUDl Olive Sunday S~hool, Rev.

_.:.____________________ ____ Knoxville
F. Riley, Mod, ____________ Columbia
_________ _____ ________ Knoxville
__________________________ Nashville
It. Seymour, Mod.________ Knoxvllle

, JI. Be11ton---.. . ----------Clarkaville

.
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Rev. W. H. Taylor - - ------- - ----- - - - --------- - ---- -------------Decherd
A. M. Townsend, III ------------ ----- ----- - - ------ ---- -------.Nashville
William Madison Townsend --------------------- --- - - --------Nashville
Charles H. Thorn ------ --------- - ------ -------------------- -- Nashville
Rev. M. F. Riley - - ----- --- - - ----------- ---- ----- ---- - - --- ----Columbia
S. S. Conv., Elk River Dist. Assn., Rev. D. M. Ealy, Mod. ______ Winchester
Spruce Street Baptist Church, E. T. Brown, Clerk _______ _______ Nashville
St. Luke Bapt. S. S., Bennie Malone, Supt._ ___________________ Greenfleld
West Virginia,:·

Rev. D. C. Hunter
Winconsin:

----------------------------------------

East Beckley

Mr. R. H. Foy --- ----------------------------- ----------- -----Milwaukee
Mr. Charles B. Stokes ------------ ---------- ------- ------- --- Milwaukee
Mr. Edgar Thomas -------------- - ---- --------- --------- ----- Milwaukee
Michigan:

.

Wolverine B. Y. P. U. State Convention, Rev. W. C. Ross, Pres, ______ FJint
BOND SUBSCRIBERS
(Those who have made subscription for Bonds· and made payment on santt!)
WOMEN'S DIVISION
Alabama:

Mrs. Beatrice Cole ----- ------------------ - - ----- - - ---------- Tuscaloosa
Free Mission Worn. Convention, Mrs. L. D. Williams, Sec. _____ ___ Brewton
Miss Julia E. Henly _______________ _______ ____:_ ______ ___________ _Mobile
Stone Street Missionary Society, Mrs. Minnie Shepail"d, Pres, ________ Mobile
Mrs. Lilly Wright ------- - - - --------- ---- - - - - - --------------- --- - Mobile
Mrs. S.S. Sykes ---------------- -------------------------------- Decatur
Califo~nia:

Mrs. M. B. Alves ----- ------ ------------------ ------- --------- Riverside
Mrs. S. A. Reed -------- ----------- ---------------- - ---- - -- Los Angeles
Wom. Aux. Providence Association, Mrs. W. H. Rozier, Pres, __Los Angeles
Colorado:

·_ .._:_:.~ l

Missionary Soc. Macedonia Bapt. Chllll'ch, Mrs. Minnie Williams,
President _________ ___ _________ ·- ----- - - - - ---------- ---- - - -- - -- Denver
District of Columbia:

I

Miss Nannie Burroughs _________.:_ _____

Washington

Florida:

Mrs. Azzie Blackshear _____________ __ ------------------ --- --- - ~- Miami
Mrs. Geraldine Davis _____________ ____ ________ ___________________ Ocala
Mrs. Pearl L. Hampton _______ ________ __ ___ __ ________________ ___ - -l>erry
Mrs. Jessie Mae Henry _________ ____ _ ------ -------- - - - --- - - - --- - Miami
Junim Matrons Circle, Mrs. Azzie Blac shear, Pres. .________________Miami
~:· ~Iii~ Kennehren ________________ ·- -- ----------- --------- -- Palatk,,
• atilda Martin _____ _______ _____ ,-- ------- --------------- - - Miam
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Mrs. W. B. Thomas _____________:_ ----------- ------------ - -- - Miami
Worn. Aux. New Light Dislrict Convention, Mrs. Phylis WhHtie,
President _____________ ______ - ----------- ----- ----- - ----- Otter Creek
Illinois:

Central lll. District B. Y. P. . Convention, Mrs. Virginia
Starks, Treas. ____ __ __ _____ _ __________ _ _
__ Champaign
Central Ill. Bapt. S. S. Convention, fu·s. Edith Sargeant, Trcas. ____ Pcoria
Central 111. Dist. Wom. Aux., Mrs. l:.nuna Autry, Treas. ______________ Peoria
Mrs. Katie Dickson __ ______ __ - - ---- --------- --- ______ ---- __ Peoria
Mrs. Eva T. Dean _ _ __ _ ___ ---------------~-- - _______ __ Champaign
Missionary Soc. Mt. Moriah Bnpl. Church, Mrs. <..:. Smith, Cbn. ___ Chicago
,vom. Aux. 1ew Era Dist. \s ·n., ~[rs. V. L. Pennick, Prcs, __ Chicago Heights
\¥om. Aux. Gen. llapt. Slalc Conv. of Ill., M11·s. Eva T'. Dean,
Presidenl
__ ___ __
------------ - --------- ------- Champaign
Iowa:

Council Bluffs

Mrs. S. M. Nixon
Maryland:

Union Baptist Missionary Society, Mrs. V. G.
Coleman, Pres. _______
__ ------------------ ----- - - -- Baltimore
Woru. Aux. United Miss. Bapt. Conve ntion of l\faryland, Mrs.
Arinlha Ma,jors, Pres.
______________ Ballimore
l\'_lichigan:

Mrs. Edna Bronson

Detroit

Mississippi:

Fairview Baplisl Church, Mrs. D. E . Haller, Sub, ________________ Jackson
Mrs. E. B. Hood ________
----------- ------------------- Isola
:M issouri:

Mrs. Fordie Harris

St. Louis

New York:

Holy Trinity Bapt. Church B. Y. P. U., Mrs. F. L. Brown, Pres, __ Brooklyn
Nebraska:

Worn. Home and Foreign Mission Convention,
Mrs. E. J. Grifiin, Pre~:. _____ ·---------- - ------------------ Lincoln
New Mexico:

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Ollie Austin, ______ _______ _
Ellen Boyer ______ _ _ ___ _
S. G. Chamberlain _____ _
Helen Williams

-·--------- ---- ------------ _ Albuquerque
-- - - ---------- ---------------~---- Vado
---- - - - ---- -·-- - ---- -------- ____ Rosewell
- ------------------- - - ___ _______Rosewell

Ohio:

Mrs. Blanche Vorheis _________ _

- - --- --- ---- ----------------- Columbus

•
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Oklahoma:
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Elementary Division, Calvary Baptist Church, Mrs.
M. A. .Jones, Supt. of ' Division ____ ---·-

Oklahoma Cily

Pennsylvania:
Mirs. Hulb L. Bennett -- - - - -- - . -· ------- ---- - - --- . -· Chcsll'r
Mrs. S. W. Layll'n _ -- -- -- ----- - ----- ------- --- _ Philadelphiu
Worn. Aux. Nat') Bapt. Convention, Mrs. S. W. Layten, Pres. __ Philadelphia
Tennessee:

Mrs. ,T. .J. McElroy ------- -------- ---------·-- South Pittsburgh
Nashville City 1'1iss. ancl Educalion Union, Mrs.
Josic [saac, President . _ ___
_
----- ______________ Nashville
Nashville Bapt. Ministers' Wives Alliance,
Mrs. Willa A. Townsend, President
_ ___ ________ _ Nashville
Mrs. W. A. 'Jhompson ___ __ ___
--- ----------- ___ Chattanooga
Worn. Aux. Elk River Disl. Association, Mrs.
S. S. Gray, President
. -- - __ _______ ____ Winchester
,vom. Aux . Stone Hiveir Disl. Association, Mrs.
Carrie Dickerson, President -------------------------·------- N ashvi11e

.,

•

The Borid Campaign _Organization
GENERAL ORGANIZERS
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Mrs.

A. M. Townsend. Nashville, Tenn.

J. M. Nabrit, Atlanta, Ga.
T. Theo. Lovelace, Chicago, Ill.
J. C. Mapp, Cllicago, Ill.

TERRITORIAL ORGANIZERS
Southeast:

Southwest:

Rev. Roland Smith, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Mrs. H. M. Gibbs, Montgomery, Ala.

Rev. R. A. Mayfield, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Ida A. Drew, Helena, Ark.

East Central:

Eastern: .

Rev. F. W. Penick, Chicago Heights,
Ill.
Mrs. Edna B. Bronson, Detroit, Mich.
West Central
Rev. Geo. W. Robinson, Des Moines, Iowa
Mrs. M. J. Brockway, Oklahoma City, Okla.
STATE ORGANIZATION
MEN'S DIVISION

ALABAMA

State Advisor
Rev. D. V. Jemison, Mobile
State Organizer
Rev. R. H. Williams, Brewton
Directors-Solicitors
Northeast Region:
Rev. R. N. Hall, East Lake
Northwest Region:
Rev. J. P. McClellan, Tuscaloosa
Southeast Region:
Rev. J. L. Mathis,
Sou~weat Repon:

Rev. W. S. Stratman, Prairie
(II)

WOMEN'S DIVISION
State Ad visor

Mrs. H. M. Gibbs, Montgomery
State Organizer
Mrs. E. K. Easley, Alpine
Directors-Solicitors
Northeast Region:
Mrs. J.M. Lawson, Ohatchee
North west. Region:
Mrs. O. C. Goodgame, Birmingham

Southeast Region:
Mrs. Estella Mapson, Brundidge

Southwest Repon:

Mrs. L. D. Williams, Bre,vton

SUNDAY SCHOOL PU LlSHING BOARD
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ARIZONA
State Advisor-Director

State Advisor-Director

Rev. Chas. Favors, Phoenix
State Advisor-Director

Mrs. Etta Henry, Winslow

COLORADO
State Advisor-Director

Rev. T. S. Saunders, Denver
Mrs. Carrie Ray, Boulder
CONNECTICU1'
Staite Advisor-Organizer
Sta.te Advisor-Organizer
Rev. B. L. Matthews, Stamford

Mrs. J. C. Jackson, Hartford

Directors-Solicitors

Directors-Solicitors

Mrs. Hettie M. Ancrum, Stamford
Sta-le Advisor-Organizer

DELAWARE
Sta,te Advisor-Organizer

Hev. A. R. James, Wilmington

Mrs. Susie G. Gordy, Wilmington

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AND VICINITY
Stalte Advisor-Organizer
State Advisor-Organizer

Rev. R. D. Grimes, Washington

· Mrs. Sarah F. Lewis, Washington

Directors-Solicitors

Directors-Solicitors

Rev. W. H. Jernagin, Washington

Miss M. M. Kimball, Washington

Assistant Solicitors

Rev. G. A. Parker, Washington
Rev. John P. Nichols, Washington
State Advisor

FLORIDA

Rev. J. N. Stokes, Daytona Beach

State Advisor

Mrs. Viola T. Hill, Orlando

State Organizer

Rev . .J. R. Evans, Miami
Directors-Solicitors

State Organizer

Mrs. Lydia Pettus, New Symrna
I ,,, •

Directors-Solicitors

Northeast Region:

Rev. G. W. Carr, Daytona Beach

frs. V. B. Floyd, Palatka

Northwest Region:

Rev. H. D. Parker, Pensacola

frs. Leola E. Meadows, Perry

Central Region:
Rev. Wm. Poe, Eustis

lrs. A. E. Duhart, Sanford

•

,

.
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Southeast Region:

Hcv ..T. H. Dolphus, Kelsey City
Southwest Region:·

Mrs . .fnnnie Morris, Miami

Southwest Region:

Hev. R. A. Cromwell, SL. Peters·

burg

Mrs. C.ernldinc Dnvis, Ocain

GEORGIA

State Advisor
Hcv .. I. T ..Johnson, Allanta

i\!r ·.

-State Organizer
Hev .

.r.

State Ad visor

s..I.

Fluker, ,vayCl'OSS

State Organizer

H. Barnett, Allanla

Directors-Solicitors

Jrs. Lula

.r. ,vashinglon, l\lacon

Direct.or -SoJicitors

At.lanla Region:

Allan la Region:

Hcv. S. M. Lee, Atlanta

i\Irs . .lcnnic C. Williams, Allanla

Macon Region:

Macon Region:

Rev. W. M. Hall, Macon

Savannah Region:

Savannah Region:

i\fr. Nathan Hoberls, Savannah

Augusita Region:

i\Irs. Inez Da.vis, Savannah
Augusta Region:

Hev. J. W. Whitehead, Augusta

Columbus-LaGrange Region:
Hcv. W.W. \Vcalhcrspool

bus

Columbus-LaGrange Region:
Colum-

Runic Region:
Hcv. R. W. Hiley, Home

Thomas•v ille Region:
Hcv. R. C. Crouch, Moultrie

Athens Region:

Hev. A, W. Wilia.ms, Alhcns

Ocilla Region:

~!rs. L. iW. Wcatherspool, Columbus

Rome Rebrion:

l\lrs. Sarah H. Knight, Rockmart
Thomasville Region:

Mrs ..J. A. Lee, Albany
Athens Region:
1\Irs. Janie Pallerson, qo<lfrey
Ocilla Region:

Mr. Chas 0. Lewis, Ocilla

Ame-ricus Region:
Rev. G. P. Mcl{inney, Smithvill

Ame,r icus Regfon:

Mrs. Iola G. Speights, Albany
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ldosta Region:

Valdosta Region:

Mr·s. Louise Campbell, Waycross

Dublin Region:

Dublin Region:
Rev. B. H. Dl'iskcll, Dublin

ILLTNOIS

Slate Advisor

State Advisor

t\ lrs. Eva T. Dean, Champaign

Hcv . .I . .1. Oli ve, Champaign

State Organizer

State Organizer

1[rs. Eva T. Dean, Champaign

H'v .. l. P. Sphey, JoliC'l

Directors-Solicitors

Di rectors-Solicitors

Northern Region:

No rt hern Region:

Mr . Ca rri e L. Bennett, Chicago

Hcv. W. L. Pett y, Chicago

Central Region:

Central Region:

i\Irs. hatic Dickson, Pcol'ia

Hev. H. C. Chn ril y, Champa ign

Southe rn Region:

Southern Region:

Mi's. Ann elle H. Officer, E . St.
Louis

Hcv. H. F. Hockenhull, Cairo

IOWA

Sta,te Ad visor-Organizer

Sta te Ach i or-Organizer
H ' "· Geo. \\.
1toi ncs

frs. Hallie M. Tutt, Des 1'foin es

Robinson, Des

Sto.lc Ad iso r-Organizer

KANSAS

State Advisor-Organizer

Hrv. J. E. Douglass, " ich il a

i\frs. Tela F. Bale~," ichila

Directors-Solicitors

Directors-Solicitors

Ea tern Region:

Eastern Region:

Hcv. S. Monlgomel'y, Kansas City

stern Region:

W cslern Region:
Hcv. N.

·!•

A'S: Pead Love, Kansas City

Stokes, Prall

State Advisor

LOUISIA

Rev. Luke Allen, .Tr., Shreveport'

State Advisor

!rs. Sallie Wade, New Orleans

State Organizer

State Orga)lizer

Hev. i\I. M. Flynn, Shreveport

1lrs. S. P. Mayfield, Nashvilles

Tenn.

,

SUNDAY SCHOO

PUBLISHING BOARD

Directors-Solicitors

Directo~liciton

Northern Region:

Northern Region:

Mrs. Sallie Williams, Shreveport
Central Region:

Rev. J. R. Retledge, Shreveport
Central Region:

. Mrs. H. W. Johnson, Monroe

Rev. S. S. Captain, Lake Charles

Southern Region:

Southern Region:

Mrs. M. C. Kyles, New Orleans

Rev. Chas. W. Brooks, New Orleans

MARYLAND
State Advisor-Organizer

State Advisor-Organizer

Rev. Geo. A. Crawley, Baltimore

Mrs. Arinthia Majors, Baltimore

Directors-Solicitors

Directon-Soliciton

Rev. A. L. E. Weeks, Baltimore
MASSACHUSETTS-RHODE ISLAND-VERMONT-NEW HAMPSHIRE
State Advisor-Organizer

Rev. M. J. -Minor, Boston

State Advisor-Organizer

Mrs. S. J. Carter, Malden

Directors-Solicitors

Directors-Solicitors

Rev. Wm. H. Hester, Boston
MICHIGAN
State Advisor

Rev. E. L. Todd, Battle Creek
State Orpnizer

Rev. S. D. Ross~ Detroit
Directors-Solicitors
Eastern Resion:

State Advisor

Mrs. Ida M. Pope, Detroit
State Organizer

Mrs. Willa Mae Banks, Detroit
Directors-Solicitore
Eastern Region:

Mrs. A. W. Hutchins, Detroit
W ea&ern Beston!

Western Region:

Rev. O. C. Thomas, Lansing
State Advillor--Director
Rev. L. W. Harris, St. Paul

State Adviaor-Director
Mrs U, E. BoUs, Minneapolis

I

LISHING BOARD
State Advisor-Organizer

NEB
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State Advisor-Organizer

Rev. S. F. Goodlett, Omaha

Mrs. E. J. Griffin, Lincoln
NEW MEXICO
State Advisor-Organizor
State Advisor-Organizor

Rev. 0. F. Dixon, Albuquerque
Mrs. D. A. Austin, Albuquerque
NORTH CAROLINA
State Advisor
State Advisor
Rev. J. T. Hairston, Greensboro

Mrs. McMilJan, Tarboro

State Organizer

State Organizer

Rev. J. J. Howze, Wilmington
Directors-Solicitors

Directors-Solicitors

Eastern Region:

Eastern Region:

Piedmont Region:

Piedmont Region:

Western Region:
State Advisor

Western Region:
ORIO
State Advisor

Rev. J. Franklin Walker, Cinch)nati
State Organizer

Mrs. Augusta Shaw, Dayton

Rev. J. W. Whitfield, East Liverpool

Mrs. 0. L. Neal, Dayton

State Organizer
,

Di rectors-Solicitors

Directors-Solicitors

Northwest llegion:

Northwest Region:

Rev. Elijah Benton, Toledo
Northern Region:
Rev. B. F. Colvin, Cleveland
Eastern Region:
Rev. E. H. Harris, Warren
Southern Region:

Northern Region:

State Advisor

Rev. Chas. H. Crable, Cleveland
State Organizer
Director......Sollcitors
Northera Region:
Eastern Region:
Western Region:
Providence Beslon:

Eastern Region:

Mrs. Ida B. Grass, Canton
Southern Region:
OHIO

State Advisor
Mrs. Edna Lewis, Akron
State Organizer
Directors--Sollcitors
orthern Region:
Mrs. Celia Washington, Cleveland

stern Region:
Mrs. Estlier Tyree, Columbus
estern Reclon:
ovidenee Repon:

t
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State Advisor

Rev. E. W. Perry, Oklahoma City

State Advisor

Mrs. M. J. Brockway, Oklahoma
City

State Organizer

State Organizer

Rev. H. E. Owens, Tulsa
Directors--Solicitors
Northeast Region:
Southeast Rflgion:

Rev. J. W. Hawkins, Ardmore
Central Region:

Rev. F. K. Leath, Oklahoma City
Wes tern Region:

State Advisor

Rev. L. G. Carr, Philadelphia
Directors--Solicitors
Eastern Region:

Rev. J. H. Lucas, Philadelphia
~antral Region:

Rev. R. B. Powell, Williamsport
Wes tern Region:

Rev. 0. M. Locust, Pittsburgh

State Orpnizer

Central Region:

Mrs. Fannie B. Shaw, Anadarko
PENNSYLVANIA

State Organizer

Rev. R. B. Roberts, Memphis

Southeast Region:

Western Region:

Rev. C. C. Adams, Philadelphia

State Advisor

Directors--Solicitors
Northeast Region:

Rev..A. L. Branch, Tulsa

Rev. P. L. Carter, Enid

Mrs. E. B. Young, Oklahoma City

State Advisor

Mrs. E. M. King, Pitts.b urgh
State Organizer

Mrs. E. M. King, Pittsburgh
Directors--Solicitors
Eastern Region:

Mrs. Emily
delphia

Henderson,

Phila-

Cent-ral Region:
Western Region:
:SSSEE

State Advisor

Mrs. Carrie E. Keith, Knoxville
State Organiser

Mrs. W. A. Townsend, Nashville

SHING BOARD
Directors-Solicitors

Directora.--Solicftora

Western Region:

Wes tern Region:

Dr. G. W. Atkins, Memphis

Miss L. E. Campbell, Memphis

Middle Region:

Middle Region:

Mr. F. R. Williams, Nashville

Mrs: E. T. Brown, Nashville

Chattanooga Region:

Chattanooga Region:

Rev. l. S. Powell, Chattanooga

Mrs. M. H. Flowers, Chattanooga

Knoxville Region:

Knoxville Region:

Rev. H. J. Bailey, Knoxville
State Advisor

Mrs. E. M. Seymour, Knoxville
TEXAS

Rev. E. Arlington Wilson, Dallas
State Organizer

Rev..J. Carl Mitohell, Dallas
Directors-Solicitors
Houston Region:

Rev. J. R. Burdette, Houston
Lincoln-Southern Region:
Cypress Region:

Rev. J. I. Gilmore, Wolfe City

State Advisor

Mrs. J. A. Greene, Chapel Hill
State Organizer

Mrs. A. B. DeMent, Mineral Wells
Directors-Solicitors
Houston Reipon:
Lincoln-Southern Region:
Cypress Region:
West Texas Region:

West Texas Region:
Rev. Miles W. Jenkins, Abilene
Texas and Louisiana Region:
Mt, Olive Region:
E. Texas-Mt. Zion Region:
Rev. I. V. Jones, San Augustine

E. Texas-Mt. Zion Regio,n:

f'riendship Region:

Friendship Region:

Rev. Z. L. S. Coleman, Hawkins
New Zeal Region:

Rev. R. E. Jones, Lubbock
North Texas Region:

Rev. Joseph Wilson, Jr., Denton
Zion Region:

43

Texas and Louisiana Region:
Mt. Olive Region:

Mrs. M. E. Colvin, Terrell
ew Zeal Region:
orth Texas Region:
ion Regioa:

Mrs. T. E, Y. Pollard, Paris

·.
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Trinity Valley Region:

Trinity Valley Region:

Rev. C. B. Bailey, Beaumont

Willow Grove Region:

. Willow Grove Region:

Central Region:

,Central Region:

LaGrange Baptist Region:
LaGrange Missionary Region:

LaGrange Baptist Region:

Unity Region:

LaGrange Missionary Region:

New Home Region:

Unity Region:

Mrs. W. A. Lewis, Normange

New H~me Region:

Progressive Region:

Progressive Region: ·

Sabine Valley Region:

I

:Sabine Valley Region:

TEXAS
State Advisor

Rev. S. T. Alexander, Corsicana

State 4dvisor

Mrs. J . .M. C. Amos, Dallas

State Organizer

State Organizer

Rev. R. B. Polk, Dallas
Directors-Solicitors

DirectorSI-Solicitors

East Texas Region:

East Texas Region:

Nor,t heast Texas Region:

Noritheast Texas Region:

Miss Ludie K. Mangram, Pittsburg
·Original West Texas Region:

Rev. C. C. Cyphers, Wichita Falls
,old Land1mark Region:
•Galilee-Grins Memorial Region:
East Texas-Bethel Region:

Original West Texas Region:
Old Landmark Region:

Mrs. Lillian V. Murphy, Cameron
Galilee-Griggs Memorial Region:
· East Texas-Bethel Region:

Prof. B. T. Harris, Tenaha
East Texas No. 2 Region:

East Texas No. 2 Region:

.Zion Hill Retrlon:

Zion Hill Retrion:

.Harmony Region:

Harmon,y

.

Mr. Claude Sledse, Corsicana

Resfon:

Mrs. Nancy Jessee, Corsicana

•
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PROF. W. G. HYNES AND OUR HISTORY

·we fear that our Denomination do -s not realize what an enduring contribution Prof. W. G. Hynes, our National Exhibitor, is making to
our Baptist history. Like all benefac ors, his motives have been misunderstood, his sacrifices have been great, 1 and his labors not appreciated. The
wealth of history that Prof. Hynes has accumulated from 1ime to time will
always be an invaluable asset both to our Denomination ani:l Race group.
Then too, it is educational. Without Hynes we would not have it. If we who
were and are on the scene, and who contributed to the history gathered,
are not appreciative of this vision and work done by Prof. Hynes in the
preservation of our history in pictures, when unborn generations come
tripping upon the scene, and find that Hynes was not requited, or adequately compensated for this work, through the labor of his love, they will cuirse
us in our graves and heap criticisms upon our memory.
We can only live in history and recorded deeds. Prof. Hynes has made
it possible for us Lo live not. only in recorded deeds, but in real thrilling animation tlwough the moving picture. Were it not for Hynes, who would
have preserved for us the visual scenes and the persons who contributed to
that progress of our Baptist group and the success of our 1!)05 Convention'!
How could we visualize anew the panoramic scenes of Lhe Golden .Jubilee
at Chicago, 1930; the 50 years progress of Negro Baptists? How could we
have brought before us anew the Huntington, W. Va .• S. S. and B. Y. P. U.
Congiress, 1931; the Washington Congress, 1934, etc.; the tearing clown of
the old "Commercial Hotel," and the process in erection of our new Publishing House at Nashville, Tenn.; the corner stone laying and the Dedication of the Publishing House; the activili es of the National B. Y. P. U.
Board; the activities ·o f the Sunday School Publishing Board, and the inspiring scenes about the Publishing House? How could we get the inspiring conception of our many beautiful churches and aggressive congregations and their activities, etc., etc.?
In order that this histo~·y might be preserved in the archives of lhe National Baptist Convention, and as evidence of his loyalty and interest in
the preservation of the history of the Convention through this medium,
Prof. Hynes has turned over to the Convention at a nominal consideration, by
which they become lhc property o'f the Convention, the following moving
picture negatives and prints:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

(Ci)

(7)
(8)

(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)

National Baptist Convention, Ballim.p re, Md, __ ---------· _________ 1!J~5
National Baptist Convention, FL Worth, Texas __________________1!)26
National Baptist Convention, Detroit, Mich. __________
______1927
National S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Congress Parade, Nashville, Tenn, ____ 1927
Natio1ial Baptist Convention, Louisville, Ky. _____·_______________ 1928
ati'onal Baptist Convention, Kansas City, Mo. ___._______________ 1921:)
Golden Jubilee N. B. C. and History, Chicago, rn, ________________1930
Golden .Jubilee National S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Congress,
Chicago, Tll. --------------- ---------------------------------- 1930
National S. S. and 8. Y. P. U. Congr,ess, Huntington, W. Va. ______ 1931
1ational S. S. and B. Y. P. U. C ngrcss (500 voices),
Chattanooga, Tenn. ___________ ------------------------------- 1932
National S. S. and 8. Y. P. U. Con ress, Chattanooga, Tenn. ________ 1932
National Baptist Convention, Ok ahoma City, Okla, ______________ 1934
National S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Co gress, Washington, D, c, ________1934
National S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Con •ress Parade, Washington, D. C._1934
Regional Convention, Jacksonvill ., Fla, __________________________ 1934
Regional Coqvention, Shreveport, La. ______ __ ____________________ 1934
Regional Convention, Columbusi Ohio ___________________________ l934
National S. S. and 8. Y. P. U. C 11gress, Dayton, Ohfo ____________ t985
The Publishing House and Activit es-Sunday School Publishing Board.
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(1) Prof. Hynes donated to the C nvention the negative and print of the
National Baptist Convention, Chicago Ill., 1905h for its preservation and history, because of attached sentiment hereto-t e only picture in which his
mother appears.
I
(2) He also donated the negative and print of the National Baptist Convention, Los Angeles, California, 1923.

The Finance Commission, N. B. C.
L. K. Williams
J. M. Nabrit
A. M. Townsend
L. A. Bowman
Wm. H. Haynes
A. L. Boone
J. L. Campbell
J. H. Branham

YOU NEED
The Guide . . . . . . . . . . lOc
Pledge Chart . . . . . . . 50c
Worker, one year ... 25c

Women's Convention Auxiliary
to National Baptist Convention
MISS N. H. BURROUGHS, Co,. Secu.

No. ........................................... .

Lincoln Heights, Washington, D. C.

Mission Button ..... . lOc
Mite Boxes, each . . . . Sc
Mission Study Books,
. . . . . . . . . . 35 and 50c

KNOW HOW
To Conduct a Missionary
Society. . Price Sc.

Annual Report, Price 10c
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PROGRAM
OF THE

THIRTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE

N ationa.l Baptist Co11vention
Held With Bethaalda Baptist Ohurch, in f 'ity Armory

,~E'v'v'ARK, NEW JERSEY, ·SEPTEMBER !0-15, 1919
Wednesda11 Morning
Oall to order by President.
Devotions conducted by Rev. G. W . Robinson, Iowa; Rev. G. W·
Oldham, D. D .,Illinois; Rev. W.A. Robinson, D . D., Mississippi.
10:45 Reading and approving program and announcing committees.
11 :00 Welcome Addre11Res: On behalf of tihe 8tate, Gov. Wm. N . Runyon;
On beb alf of the City, l\'layor Ohas . P. Gillen; Ou be l:alf of St ate
Baptist (white), Rev. M, Joseph Twomey, D. D.; On behalf of
State Baptist (colored), Rev. J. 0. Love, D. D . ; On behalf of
other denominations, Rev. L. B. Ellerson, D. D.
12:00 Response to Welcome, Rev. S N. Vass, D. D .. North Carolina.
10:00.
I0:15.

Afternoon
Devotions by Rev. B . W. Olark, Ohio; Rev. H. D. Parker, D. D.,
Alabama; Rev. C. H. Johnson, D. D . , Indiana.
3:00 lteport of Enrollment Committee.
3:30 Annual AddrPss by President E. O. Morris, D. D . Reportof officers
and election of sam e.
4 :30 Business session .
2:30

Evening

Devotions by Rev. J. E. Kirkland, South Oaroll na; Rev R. A . Adams, Arkansas; Rev . I. S. Strong, D. D ., Tenn ei,see.
8:00 Sermon by Rev. T. J. Goodall, D. D .• Georgia. Alternde: Rev. A.
0. Oapers, D. D., Arka.11sus.
9 :00 Report of the Home Missioll Board.
10 :00 Co llection and Benedicti on
7:30

SECOND DAY-Thursday Morning
9:00
9:30
12:30

De votions, ltid by Rev. W. H Higgins, D . D. Mi8sisslppi; Rev. L . H .
Ingraham, D. D., Gnnrgia; Rev. Wm. Poe, D . D ., Florida.
Report of 1.; he S . S. Pul,lishing Boa.rd. Heport of the Foreign Mission Boar<l. Repo1·t of t,he B. Y. P. U. Boa.rd.

Rece11l'I.

Afterno,m

Devotions, led by Rev. F. W. Means, D. D, Peunsylvania; Rev. G.
W Ward, D. D .. Indiana; Rev. P. Green, District, or Oolumbia.
HAport of the Educational Board.
Roport of the Benefit Board.
5:15 Business Sesrdon.
2:00

Evening

7 :!l0 Di•vn•lmu. ltd !Jy R1w. H. H. H:m·iP, D. n. Mi,,;'inud;. Rev. W. H.
Williams, Kentucky; Rev. Oeo. McNeal, D. D., Kansas.
7:50 Add res• : •·social Mh1sion of the Goepel," by Rev. Modocal Jobuson,
West Virginia .
8:lo Sermon by Rev. W. J. Wlneton. D. D ., Maryland. Alternate, RPv.
O. H Simm&. U. D., New York .
Oollectlon aml Benedfo1,lon.

,,,

•

)

I

/
THIRD DAY-Friday Morning

10:00
I 2 :30

Presentation of the Depa rtment of Evaugelism, Rev. J. W.
Bailey. D . D ., Superintend e nt uf Evangelism, Texas; Rev.
C. Leroy Butler, D D . , N e w York .
Consideration and adoptioa of tu re ports of the several
Boards. Thirty minutes giveu to eacu Board.
Recess.

Afternoon
2:00

2:30
3:30
4:00
5 :oo

•

Devot'ous, led by Rev. L . Allen, D. D .. Louisialll; Rev. U.
Kcaling, D. D , Texas; Rev. Wm Bryant, D. D . , Michigan.
Introduction of visitors. Dr. 0. L. Hailey.
Consideration of new busiuess
Report of War Work and Trip Abro ad, Rev W. H . Jernagin, D. D .
Recess.

Evening.
7:30
7:45

Address: "The Moral Status of the Negro as Affecting His
Economic Condition ."
1-'rof W. H . Hayes.
Address by Rev . Sulton E. Grig- gs, D. D , Memphis, l'eu11.
Iutrodtt-ction, by Rev. A. Barbour . D . D , Texas .

FOURTH DAY-Saturdsy Morning

10:30

Devotions, led by Rev. H . W Joues. D. D., Kentucky; Rev.
C H. Robiuson, D . D . , Georgia; Rev. W. C Caldwell,
D D , West Virginia.
Annou11ce111e11t of all Committees, Buard Members and VicePresideuts as nominated by the State delega 1 io11s .
Busiuess Ses~ion .

I 2 :oo

Recess.

9:00

9:15

2:00

Afternoon

De,otions, led by Rev . C L Fisher, D D. Co 1111ecticut; Rev.
W. F . Botts, D . D .. N l braska; Rev. J. L Vaughu, D . D .
Alabama.
Report of Committee ou Inter Church World Move•11e11t and
F ederal < 'onncil of Churches
Address by Mr. Adolphus Lewis .
,
Rt:porr. of Au-:litor.

Ev,ming
7:30
7:45

Devotions, led by Rev. J. A. Audersou, D. D, Oklahoma;
Rev, Jas . W L,ng, D. D., Oklahoma; Rev. W . N Howard, D. D . South Carolina .
Sermon by Rev. W. C . B rown, D D , Florida . Alternate,
Rev. D. S. Klugh, D. D., Massachu'ietts.
Collection aud BeTJedictiou.

/
FIFTH DAY-Sunday Morning
9:30
11:00

r 1 :30
12:30

Sunda_y School , conducted by the Sunday School Board.
Devotions, by Rev. W. D. Carter, D. D . , Washington; Rev.
W C. Hawes, D. D., New Jersey: Rev. C. C. Ailer, D. D.,
Ohio.
Annttal Sermon by President E. C. Morris, D. D. Alternate,
Rev. W . G . Parks, D. D.
Collection and Benediction.

Aftirnoon
3:00

6:ou

Missionary Mass Meetitig.
B. Y. P . U. Mass Meetiug.

Evening
7 :3 0
8 :oo

Devotions, led by Rev. W. L Boyd, D. D., Alabama; Rev .
B J. Westbrooks, D. D., Oklal10rna; Rev. Y. C. Terrell,
D . D. Indiana.
Sermon by Rev. C. T. Walker, D. D., Georgia. Alternate .
Rev. S 'A. Moses, D D., Virginia.
Collection aud Beuedictiou.

SIXTH DAY-Monday Mornitig
9 30
10:00
I I :30

Devotions, led by Rev. L. G. Maxwell, D. D., Illinois; Rev.
W. H. Young, D. D., Missouri; Rev. S. Bates, D. D.,
Iowa.
Report of Committe~!
Business Session .

Afternoon
Devotions, led by Rev. J. T. Elias, Kausa&; Rev. A. Wilbauks, D . D ., D!strict of Columbia; Rev. Sam Ward, D.
D., Maryland.
Report of Committee on Address to the Country.

2:30

3:bo

Evening

Devotions, by Rev. J. B. Glover, D. D., Michigau; Rev. P.
fl. 'l'bompsou, D. D., Missouri; Rev. 0. B. Burton, D. D.,
Alabama.
8:oo Sermon by Rev. J. H Abernathy, D. D , Arkansas. Alternate, Rev. H. D. Proud, D. D., California.
,Final Atljontnment.

ENROLLMENT COMMITTEE
Wm. H. Stewart __________________________ Kentucky
R. N. Hall ______ ____ ______________________ Alabama

J.

F . Clark ______ - ·----- _____ . ______________ Arkansas

H. H. Harris _____. _______________ ·----- ____ __ Illinois

R. C. Judkins ____________________ . ____ New Jersey
D. D, Crawford __ _________ __ ______ . ____ Georgia

•

/
Finance Committee-Annual and Life Membership.
R. E . .Bryant ______ · - ---- ____ . __________ Arkansas
IJ. L •. Ligb,ts _______ ___ ___ .. . - - ~-- - ____ __ .., ___ J'ex as .•

W . W . Whitton _____________ _, _______ _____ Tenness e
A. A.Cosey ____ __________ _ ______ ____ ___ __ Missi ~sippi
J. W. Goodgame _____________ ____ ___ _ _ ___ _Alabama

Finance Committee, Churches, Ass<Jciations and Conventions
D . W. Cannon - - · -- · --·-- - - -- - -- __ __ __ ___ Grnrgia
RM.Caver _____ ___ _______ _____ _ __ __ __
Arkn11sas
J. M . Moses __ _. ____ - -- -··- ----------- -- Pennsylvania
J. B. Pius ________ _ --- - ----- ---- - --- - -- · Oklabomn
H.K. Hill ·- - ·· ___________ ___ __ ___
F iorica

Business Committee

I. A. Tbomas ________ __ _____ __ __ ___ . ______ Illinois
AR.
D . P.
R. T
C. H.

J.

Griggs___
-- --- - - ---- - - - · ______ ___ ___ Texas
Pinkney ______ __ _______ _ __ ___ ______
Georgia
Pollarri .. . - •-- -- -- -- -- ___
Alabama
Parrish .. _. _______ __ __ ___ __ _ _____ _K t: ntucky

Ushers
Fraue!s Wilson ·- --- ----

___ ______ _. Kentucky

W.W. Lindsay _____ ______ _ _____ ___ _ - -· Mississippi

G eo McNeal ___ _____ ___ ___ __ ___ _ ___ __ ____ . Kan . as
1. e .:::,1111tn __ __ ________ ___ _____ __ -~, " ' v .. "'.,r,
U J. Robinson
Alab ama
E. B . Young ____ ---- · ____ - ---- - ·· _____Mississippi
T. J. Hall
. ___ __ __
P ~11i,1- ,·lv a1da
A. W D:~Yamperl
____ _ --- -· -·- - ·- . . Al a bama
J. M . Harri s
_____ ___ . - -------·· Ar\rnr1s ss
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Each delegalt! Is r~qnested to enroll and obtain a b adge as soon
after arr ival at the place of meet 1ng as p oss ihle. M sset>ger i;: w e:11 ing
badgef Fire requ ested to occupy the front seat,; as desig n a te< hv St o t c•''
V :sitor wiil be t:xpected to occupy th e: sect iuu designated for , islt,11s,
unless otb~rwi ,;e order d.
Each St~te is as ked to eled one mC>mber for each of the followJU~ uU d st..t h, c.4' .. -.J
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those States seven members are to be chosen: For«dgu Mission Boar I,
Home Mission Board. Sunday School Publishing Board . Educational
Board, B . Y. P. U. Board, Benefit Board, Church Ex,tension Boa rd .
Each State should elec one membe i;, for each f the _following
committees: Resolutions, tate of the :Con~1try~ ,Jt'empe 'a nce Fra•
ternal Messengers, Account and Claimr., Time and Place.
By order of the Executive Board.

R. B. HUDSON,
Secretary_
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E ;C. MORRIS,
President.
. J

